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To Recognize Purity.
Adulteration has grown to such a 

toe art. that It Is almost impossi
ble tor a woman now-a-days to de
tect the false from the true; hot a 
chemical analysis will always detect 
adulteration. Prof. W. Hodgson 
Bills, Official Analyst to the Domin
ion Government, after a number of 
analyses, reports that “ St 
Soap is a pure and well-made

Prof. Bills Is right No one r 
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A Savings Account■

EASTLAKEo Gives its possessor a feeling of security 
and relieves him from anxiety about the

D I AN *CH A RT1RID BANK , 
whence it can readily be withdrawn 
without trouble, delayer rédigé. 
A SPECIAL SAVINGS DEPART
MENT is open at every branch or

-■
t-
iy :

o.

ShinglesBERT 
GRAPVINK8

■if!vtin SThi Sntrtign Baok of Canada t"
A SHEEP 
FOR DAIRY COWS ; Are long since proved the 

best for all farm buildings.
ice MONKY .

Horse Breeders’ Meeting ; Oxford County, Ont. ; ^TT*?** 
Notes ; Chicago Notes ; P. E. Island; Michigan 8do** ™ 
Beet Harvist................................................................................w

where Interest is allowed on deposits 
of |1 and upwards.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE I 

MONTREAL.
Branches St: Toronto, Ont.: Montreal 

Que. ; Amherstburg, Ont ; Clinton. Ont.; 
Exeter.OnL; Milverton, Ont.; Mount 

Albert. OnL; Newmarket. Ont.; 
Ottawa, Ont.; Perth. OnL, 8L 

Catharine*. OnL: Stirling,
OnL; StouffvUle. Ont.; 

Sntton.Qne. ; Unton- 
vUle, Ont. ; Wn- 

terloo. Que.

>e- e568
- ^ -

They are lightning proof, 
prevent fire, never rust, and 
can’t leak because of their 
patent side lock.
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DR. PINGEL GOSSIP ( Matallie BiilligCi.,Lld. :
• TORONTO MONTREAL WlNNIPEO *

eHaving placed In his office the most 
complete X-Ray outfit obtainable. Is 
devoting hie time to the treatment of 
CANCBR, LUPOID and TUBERCULAR 
affections. OFFICE : 444 WELLINGTON 
STREET, LONDON, ONT.
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.FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
S E CO N D-H A N D

THE :s#

■ $3V8UV E HAVE A LARGE STOCK ° J" ^

typewriters
.. DieMitjoTONS JBWBTT8, FRANKLINS, UN- Of nearly all makes. In^mUn» BBMINOTO LOCKg FOXBB, OL1VBBB 

DBRWOOD9. OAUGSAPH8. HAMMONDS. B $1500 up. We are
and BLICKBN3DBRFBRS. which we are aeiung --------- --
sole dealers tor the-------- -----

Western Dairy School Your Fool.
STRATHROY. 

Maintained by the Ontario Government.
«HlN>

for owe of 
waters. Jt

1er»
typewriter r*«r »

sjCsDmMSMITH PREMIER * kWMCourses hzfir.

yn*'srx.
«4 1 JM Mm 
greet mm <V

r^MZks.
rntUnricton.N.U.

Which Is the business and P™*“r'“"“‘,t

NEWSOME * GILBERT. SOL%°*“ o"%NT.R,o.
$8-72 VICTORIA STREET.

'. and
and

Science.

JpicWCriMm wM.lw.ltW.

sSÊslËi

e.

IlMlpeg Inter Ci,
of Toronto, Ltd., 

TORONTO. CAN

h

Is GREATER DURABILITY
IS ANOTHER ADVANTAGE Of THE U-S.

evidence dee* one need tn h* following

Uon
ran-

WOODSTOCKARCH’D SMITH, Str&throy, Ont Whet better

STEEL WINDMILLS i 
i

letter: Colfax, Wash.. Sept, to, 190a.
there have been somethingTUB DANIELS

dl^SSStSttnaBssa
follows :

INCUBATOR Oslvsnieed

One crank with handle cost $2-75 
« ** shaft “ 1*^5

This cow?^«”r^*that we lave «ny^knowledge 
of and we wish to say that it was no fault of the

the P® j^JggY CRBAMERY^Dy B. H. HINCHCUFF.

II farther evidence I* desired, «rite 1er Illustrated catalefees.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt

or f <of the Dominion. Oar
Painted.

Vwin pw re*to- V PourWe are

thing in^ttiypeedhjy 

is tree.
186~to SOO Moor SL. TWPOBto.

Plipilg. The

DANDY Windmill
Shippi

cÜToimhs.• -

*

APPLES WANTED. with Graphita Bearing»,

"ZS& Sf -
GRINDKB8» POMPS»Musis. Eiwird Jieefes à Sm, WOVEN WIRE FENCING TAMU,* W*'
DRINKING BAHIireHamburg. Sin.London, end. ■ -u>el SAW BENCHES.are MANUFACTURED IN CANADA ■Fall par-trial

1 omay he had at 
g. P. BLACKFORD. NUNBBRYMAN. 

Toronto. Ont.
erty red fruit to Hambarg.

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR 00.,
WOODBTOOK. ONT. SA 1“Aeericn" Field FleetsB§#

^rs rü .Æ"s
Inches or 6 toohe» apart
For

** AMERICAN ** FENCE. VBritish Cilubii îÏÏUfIf I 111 vN EWtlNaia

Fires.
the Far Scarf $2

v,.. pin North jMwm
No tier!I, M.»t. *

■wecey.___ MMIMMOdM
express office and we 
forward for examinai 
this i»ft warm, orowa ] 
er mink acart.4 feet M
8.'Kte.C5!$S
A Perfect Imitation el 
Mink. Leek*
SM.ee. When», 
iheexpreva offlea 
examine i hormghly, than 
if aaLaftad that we —

0<b2$iSraB
t eerKpeei 
price. SS.

■■ \MM J*\ tayoura TMirontraet
■BFipr El tween the warm brow*
T T 1 ' NaSetohirtm!Sm thh • j

~.h is sent with on 1er we wi.l forward the soarthymat 
postpaid. Johnston * Co., Bom M5, Tut aula

“Ellwood ” Field, Fine aid LiwiFiices.
Six styles. Heights, 18 lnobee to 58 inches.

If yon out get the celebrated AMNRLC AIf snd 
RLLWOOD fences from your dealer write tone 
and we will help you.

No
NoNo VMM

r

rieetThe' 5KNo
tideWe

Boa. Cool nights and good
for all kind» oHarmprodnoe.
or CANADA, with land atE-ci5BF

Write for farm pamphlet to
THE SETTLERS* ASSOCIATION. 

■OX S40 VANCOUVER. R. O. 
PUaee refer to thU

’
: -•

The CAHDIAII STEEL 4 WIRE CO,!

(LIMITHD),

HAMILTON, CANADA.
•aaietdi 'utt^iwa-»**1

Mi
•• ELLWOOD “ FENCE.

Standard Scales XV o

GIRLS THIS DOLL 
IS FOR YOU

For railroad, hey, live stock, dairy, ooal and plaV 
*°FBr prices and particulars write or «all on o

GEO. M. FOX,
YORK STREET. LONDON. Not a single cent to pay for her. As pretty 

as a picture. You will fall in love with her 
the minute you see her. Golden ringlets, 
laughing blue eyes, rosy cheeks, stylishly 
dressed m silk and satin, with velvet and 
lace trimmings. Lovely trimmed hat, dainty 
little slippers, real stockings, lace-trimmed 
underwear. She can be dressed and un
dressed like any live baby. Her head, arms 
and legs are movable. She can stand alone 
or eit in a chair or on the floor. When you 
get her yen will say she is the prettiest doll 
you have eve. set n AT <• give her free 
for selling at l,»c. each, <> handsome pieces 
of Jewelry, Lockets, Stick Pins, Cuff Links, 
Hat Pins, etc., and helping us to get a few 

agents. Every piece of our jewelry 
looks worth .Vk.. At 15c. vou can sell the 
6 pieces in a few minutes. Vi rite to-day and 
we will send the Jewelry postpaid. We 
trust you to sell it and return the money. 
Don’t miss this grand chance. 
THE CANADIAN PREMIUM SYNDICATE, 
DEPT. 553. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ONT.
—An energetic man can earn from $16 

to $18 a week selling our goods. 
Large demand. Write for particulars. 
cTr. FEQAN, FENWICK, ONT.

O

■ ‘: i ' v/<j
ROCK SALT for hones and cattle, to ton «dear 

Toronto Belt Work», Toronto.
sT ■

lota. o

m8mdv.yoar.Mrwa 
uidMwill.hu* yoe
ht, wuim.it «3 «nr

explain the business fully; remember we fUMtnlw $rTm 
ft of IT for every day's work, abeolutelv *-nr^ ^ll*
HFERUL S1LVKBWAM CO. Bex COB, WI»neOB,Oexi

h morti

Save Your Fruit
as

and dry it with

Champion Fruit 
Evaporator. ||
Dries all kind* of fro» 
and vegetables, p*®“ $
dnolng a superior qW- ' j 
tty of clean white fruit, j 
It Is made ot «that 
toed Iran, le lined 
throughout with at-

five risen.M

The

Strathy Wire Fence Co.^
# LIMITED.

«
S8='«if

OWEN SOUND, ONT SHtwiae «mes ------
MOW Mr NT OF -----------
star* vann aassssat—
Stays canmot at no 
- win. sarins Bach to 
v- îs warn mwwi m

•I
■ ;

Catalogue tor the 
asking. o™mauufaclure tht tneu.! ga e 

on the market. Lorf j e5 an-i
fullest guarantee of outi ? vt
If they do not euit yuu.
all expenaae. Write tor i -

«
THE GRIMM MFG. CO..

8* WELLINGTON 8TNEET. MONTREAL.m
PLEASE BEITOI FIBBER'S ADVOCATEtore.
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For Camp, Cottage or 
Summer Home:

Perfection Wlckleea Blue Plume

Oil Stove
1,1,3, tori Burners 

nnd Oven.
Bum» ordinary ooal oil safely, economically and 

WITHOUT ODOR. Ask dealers.

Queen City Oil Company, Limited
TORONTO.-oWHOLEBALE.
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WalkervilleWagons
/vhi: Tin-: nrs i__

W.ilKorville Wdyuii ("
WALKERVILLE.ONT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGS.
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FACE TO FACE WITH THE MAN IN THE 
MOON. LARGE POWERFUL TELESCOPE
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

4
SBg ffl

Needed toy Farmers, Ranchmen. Sailors, Hun
ters, Tourists, etc. Of use to everybody. A great source of Amusement and Xnstmetldni
liade by the largest Telescope Manufacturer in the World. Measures nearly 3 ft. when open. ^Fitted with powerful 
lenses, carefully ground and adjusted with scieotitie exactness. Brass bound tubes, both ends protected by brass oust otpaU 
brings objects miles distant so close that vou feel as il yon could pat out your hand and touch them. WTe sold OVW le TOO 
Telescopes last rear and all our customers were well pleased with them and astonished at their cheapnesa. William 
Sites, Hlacltville, N.B., writes I " Enclosed find $3.00, for which send me two more Telescopes- lam very much 
pleased with the one I got, and some friends of mine want one like U.'* Alva F room, Heclcston, Ont., saysi “I" 
received the 99c. Telescope all right. It Is a dandy. I would sot take three times what I paid for it if I could not gel another MS 
like IV* Beattie CMtoeon, Chilllwaclc, B.C., writes I “ Your 99c. Telescope brings objects miles away very seer ka 
me." Telescopes of this else have formerly sold at from $5,00 to SIO OO Our Special Introductory Prive 
only Wc. postpaid- A Grand Bargain. Don't miss it azmii Order Supply Oo~ Dept. F. A. Torooie.

ELECTRIC BATTERY JEMmif
address, and express office, and we will wnd you this Electric Machine for 

n h arrhes, test it thoroughly, aud If fouud perfectly satisfactory, and la 
ual to batteries regularly sold at from $VUO to $10, pay the express agent our 

$'.'.:tô aud express charges, and you w III liai e one of the finest batteries ever 
i gviiuiue Magneto-Klectrle tleueralor with iwrinauentl'v magnetised field, 
«I with over 100 feet of silk Insulate*! wire, (ierman Silver Current Regu- 

wlth insulated conductor cords. It

Seu*l us your name, 
examination. Wbe 
e\rr_\ wax «•*! 
special bargaiin price,$*.' 

. This is a£
armature woun

Smi lalvr, hardwissl ba.se and ulckel-plated electrode*
is well eousiruvted, all parts lieiug perfectly made and handsomely tiuisbed. Ills easy 

1V* louisrale au.l Xvter wear* OMle À chilli CUB UHf lie You simply hold 
the electrodes In the bands or apply them to any part of the IhkIv, turn theerankanda 
strong current of Electricity is generated, which can be suited to the most delicate 
organism or made powerful enough to overcome the strongest man. A H 

fhrfir. There is hardly any disease that Klectrlclty will not either cure or greatly relieve. It affords Instant relleflc Of 
Apoplexy. Meningitis, Paralysis, Neuralgia, ami all other nervous affections, l)ys|iepels, Rheumatism, etc.,etc. Cure yourself and 
save big Doctor's Bills. Our Battery is also a great entertainer. You can have no end of fun giving shocks to your Mends, B 
dozen at a time if you like, ami |ierformiug other amusing Instructive experiment*. Full instruction* sent with each Battery. Be- 
member, you don't pay one cent till vou see It. Order to day. NATIONAL TRADING CO., BOX 3327,TtorOBt•

of

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
W Limited.

TIMBER

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that this EXACT MARK Is on each 

blade.
Wanted HE®**JAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL, SOLE AQENTS 

IN CANADA.

mm

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A

The Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd.,
ZB^ZDZEZN-, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of strictly pure

Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed.
W rite for prices.

I
hj&fc

“IT RAYS TO USE 
DEERING MACHINES.”*(

So .ay thousands of Canadian 
farmers. The

DEERING IDEAL BINDER.

Deering Ideal Line _
lightens labor on the farm.

The name •• DEERING ” 
signifiée harvester excel
lence. It appears on the 
following 11 Ideals":

a;BINDERS, 
MOWERS, 
REAPERS, 
RAKES, TWINE, 
CORN BINDERS

DEERING IDEAL MOWER.

Corn Shockers, 
Huskers and 
Shredders, Oil, 
Knife and 
Tool Grinders.

I

7^.>
T c.*,ît,

o:

Deering Ideals garner every cent of 
profit in a crop, be it gras*, grain or 
corn.

Investigate Deering machinery before 
you buy.

Write for a beautifully-illustrated cata
logue.

DEERING IDEAL HAY RAKE.

' Vé ' <x

Deering (Mion International Harvester Co. of America
WAIN OFFICES:

Chicago, U. S. A.
FACTORIES:

Chicago, and 
Hamilton. Ont.

CANADIAN BRANCHES:
Toronto, London. 
Wontreal, Winnipeg.

.4.*
§m

m

DEERING IDEAL CORN BINDER.

- , cvvtît.
X '

1

- m:r'
■

%

t

.... "

1i.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded îaee824
I Will Cure You ofqEnglish Stockmen Like II RHEUMATISMWESTON COYNE Y HALL, 

Nr. Longtou, Else No Money Is Wilted.Staffordshire, England.International Stock Food Co., 
Minneapolis, Minn. After 2,000 expérimenta, I 

learned how to cure Rheumatism 
to turn bony jointe Into fleah again i 
that is impossible. But I can cure the 
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal, and 1 will send you an order 
on your nearest druggist for six bottles 
Ur. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for every 
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month 
aud. if it succeeds, the cost Is only 
$5.50. If it fails, I will pay your drug
gist myself.

I have no samples, because any medi
cine that can affect Rheumatism quickly 
must be drugged to the verge of danger. 
1 use no such drugs, and it is folly to 
take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases No matter how 
impossible this seems to you, I know it 
and 1 take the risk.

I have cured tens of thousands of 
cases in this way, and my records Show 
that 39 out of 40 who get those six 
bottles pay gladly.

I have learned that people in general 
are ho -st with a physician who cures 
them
don'x expect a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or let
ter. I wilt send you my book about 
Rheumatism, and an order for the medi- 

Take it for a month, as it won’t

have
NotDear Sirs:—I have pleasure in handing you remittance to cover 

your invoice for "International Slock Food." I have given it a thorough trial on 
my horses, both drivers and draft, and I find it justifies all you claim for it in 
every way. All my stock are in exceptional condition this year and this I 
attribute to the use of “International Stock Food." I tender you my sympathy 
lor the loss you have sustained by the death of Online 2:04, a loss which will 
be felt by the whole of your district. I had great success in my experiment of 
crossing the French Coach Horse with the American Trotter, the result being 
a fine heavy harness horse. I am, sirs, Yours faithfully,

F. J. RIDGWAY.
We wffl Tey yw $1.101 CASH te Prove that oar Testimonial» are not Genuine.

■riUBEnp*It

g«r preventing Hog^Diseass.•wilt

That is all 1 ask. If I fail 1

cine.
harm you anyway.

If it fails, it is free, and I leave the 
decision with you. Address Dr. Hhoop, 
Box b'2, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are 
cured by one or two bottles. 
druggists.—Advt._____________________

— flOlt to have our Artists and Engravers make these Engrav
ings. This IntsnaMosal Stock Book contain» a Finely Dlnstrated Tsterlaarr Dopgtaosl that will Save yea Haadreds ef Dollar». It describee all 
common Diseases, etc., and tells how to treat them. This Illustrated Slock Book also gives Description, History and Illustrations of the Different 
Biuodaof Horaee, battle. Sheep, Goats, Hogs and Poultry. It also contains Life Engravings of many very noted Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Huga. 

The Editer Of This Paper Will Tall Toe That Toe Ought To Hava Our Stock Book In Your Library For Reference.

The cover la a Beautiful Live Slock Picture Mated ta Six t Cetera. It

Att

orn
WE WILL GIVE Y00 $14.M I* “INTEKNATIORAL STOCI POOH" IT BOOK IS HOT AS STATED.

Ibii Book Mailed Free, Postage Prepaid, If Vou Write XJs (Utter or poeul) and Answer These 3 Question»» 
let—RiMtbiipafU. 14—How much stock her. you t Si—Did yoo .Ter uee "ItltXKtTIOSiL STOCK FOOD! ’’

MINNEAPOLIS,
• 9 MINN., U. S. A. jW

For Information
as to Fruit and Trucking Lands, Grazing Lands, soil 
and climate in Virginia, North and South Can line, 
Georgia. Alabama and Florida, along tbe ATLANTIC 
COAST LINE RAILROAD, wiite to o

WILBUR McCOY, 
Agricultural and Immigration Agent, 

Jacksonville, Fla.

International Stock Food Co•meat Stock good Factory in the World 
Capital Paid in, $1,000,060.

We Oceupy 02,000 Feet of Floor Space.
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You will learnpatronage to the Amherst show, 

lessons entirely new. Living pictures of animal 
perfection will be presented, never to be forgotten,.

farmer needs the enthusiasm to be gained 
The Breeders’ Associations

The Winter Fair.EDITORIAL. Of the past, with their thrill of victory to the 
painstaking exhibitor and pleasant memories to 
the enquiring visitor, are the summer 
and exhibitions of 1902. They are gone, but the 
best has yet to come, for before the end of the 
year, the Winter Fair, with its invaluable lessons, 
alike to breeder, feeder, and student, will be with 
us. Dec. 8th will see the opening at Guelph of the

Every
by such an outing, 
are deserving of your interest, and Canada needs 

good stockmen to swell the ranks of that 
progressive class. By all means go.

Pointers.
Have you sampled the “ first run ” of 20th 

century Canadian beet sugar ?

shows

more

The president of the Board of Agriculture, on 
Nov. 3rd, announced to the British Parliament 
that he has no intention of proposing a repeal 39th annual Provincial Winter Show, When the 
of the Act of 1896, prohibiting the importation cattle, sheep and swine best calculated to win

glory at that great final tribunal—the block will 
inspection. There, too, the dairy

Public Sale Management.
While we are firmly of the opinion that, as a 

breeders of pure-bred stock realize betterof live cattle. rule,
prices by private treaty than at auction, there 

when it becomes expedient fio call a 
public sale in order to dispose of a herd or a 
considerable number at one time. In that case, 

of procedure in order to make 
is worth considering, for 

in all cases a public sale is a venture, the result 
of which cannot be foreseen, since it depends up°n 
such uncertain contingencies as the weather, the 

deny. Year by year, Canada character of the stock and the composition of the
secured by the announcement. If possi-

be open to 
cow will compete for supremacy at the milk pail 
or according to the Babcock test, while breeders 
of high-class poultry will contest for honors with 
birds alive, and dressed. One week later, a simi
lar event will begin at Amherst, N. S., the second 
of its kind in the Maritime Provinces. That these 

fat stock have been and are potent

If Scottish feeders, on high-priced lands, could 
import stockers and a good deal of tihe feed, and 
yet make money fattening cattle, surely Cana- 

all advantages at hand, oan find

are times

withclians,
good profits in the business. the best manner 

the venture a success

that it is finally understood that the 
British embargo against Canadian cattle fpr feed
ing in the Old Country is to remain on, we had 
better set about raising more good beef cattle, 
and finishing them in Canada, thus enriching our 
farms.

Now shows of
factors in the improvement of our live-stock in
dustry, no one can
is becoming more and more a meat-producing company 
country, and hence any institution calculated to ble lt js best to take several months to prepare 
direct breeders as to the correct ideals and feed- for a saie> since it pays well to have the stock in 
ers of the proper fitting for market is deserving really goo(j condition, and it is safer and better 
of every encouragement. Indeed, the Guelph show for seuer and buyer that the animals be brought 
has long ago passed the experimental stage, and ,nto that condition gradually, than forced by 
the splendid start made at Amherst last year gives heavier feeding in a short time. Where the offer- 
assurance of success and usefulness in years to jng js all in good condition an appearance of 

The different Breeders’ Associations and UT1iformity of character is secured, which makes 
the Provincial Governments are to be commended a favorable impression, and it goes without say- 
for the efforts which are being put forth in this jng that animals of any class in good condition

and well groomed are more attractive and will 
than lean ones with staring

Are you preparing an exhibit for the winter 
fair ? If not as an exhibitor, lay your plans 
early to pay the show a visit.

Sir Wm. Mulock, Postmaster General of Can
ada, announces a surplus of $5,000 in his depart
ment for the current year, in place of the peren- 

deficits of the past. The time would seem

come.

niai
opportune to inaugurate free rural mail delivery, 
and thus extend the advantages of better service

direction.
While the summer exhibitions have a groat &cll for more money

mission to fill in creating a more widespread in- coats and unthrifty appearance. The arrangement 
terest in pure-bred stock, the winter shows have of animals in the stables, well bedded, plac- 

Mr. G. H. Hale, of Orillia, Ont., writes, con- a still greater work to do in emphasizing the them in matohy paihs, or the larger ones' at
gratulating the “ Farmer's Advocate ” upon the fact that hand in hand in reaching the summit of the far end of the stable and grading them down
stand it has taken in favor of reducing postage perfection must go the twin-sister arts—breeding in size to the entrance door, gives an appearance

between the different portions of and feeding. They alone illustrate that desirable of uniformity and has a pleasing effect, an
breeding with the best vs^iere young things are shown loose in box stalls,

can the having them near a uniform size and age in each
lot helps to harmonize their appearance. Halter 
breaking and training to lead and stand in good 

or the older enthusiast an inspiration to position greatly improves the appearance and
well for the time devoted to such propa-

to the agricultural community.

on newspapers
the British Empire. He urges that the agitation combination,

and in this view we believe he has feeding. Nowhere 
hearty sympathy of every loyal Canadian, young stockman obtain so

mation that will direct him on the road to buc-

the best
during the year

much valuable infor-be kept up, 
the
and lover of the British Empire.

cess,
higher ideals. It is, first and last, an education- 

and while honor is dene to the 
who shows the greatest skill in preparing an

In several issues, the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
has warned the people against the perils of gam- aj institution, 
bling in stocks or market quotations, “ dealing 
in futures,” as it is called. This and high living 
was the cause of the recent downfall of the treas- 

of Kent County, Ont., whose defalcations 
reached at least $12,000.

pays
ration. An unruly or untrained animal may upset 
the even tenor of a sale, causing loss of time and 

and consequently financial lose to the
man
animal for slaughter, who is there more worthy t interest, 

In aiming to improve the dressed-meat trade scner. 
of this country, these shows are worthy the co- 

Brccders, feeders and dealers
A well-considered order of sale Is important, 
1 this should be prepared and posted in the 

before commencing the sale, so that in- 
know at what stage their

urer
andoperation of all.

alike should lend their assistance to aid in this, a stable 
movement destined to be the main channel tending bidders 
through which our export cattle and bacon trade

The disastrous results of the spread of the pea 
weevil are forcibly brought out in o-ur report of 
the annual meeting of the Entomological' Society,

too valuable a 
Summed up, the en-

may
favorites will be offered. As a rule, we lioliove 

wise to sell in the order I in which it is sup- 
will bring

the setting of a high standard of prices 
beginning helps to maintain good prices 

throughout the disposal. The best in this case 
does not necessarily mean the best Individually.

counts for much tn the estimation of

must improve. it is
No farmer in any way interested in live stock posed

and where is there a successful one
afford to deprive himself or his sons of the 

to be obtained by paying a visit to 
Cheap railway rates are to be

the bestthe animalspublished elsewhere. Peas are 
crop to be lost by inaction, 
tomologists advise early sowing, harvesting just 

ripe, immediate threshing and treating

who is not ?— prices, as 
at thecan

advantagesas soon as 
the peas with carbon bisulphide. the Winter Fair.

all lines, and the season is one when there as pedigree
discriminating breeders, and should be taken into 
account in arranging the order of sale. There is 

amount of timidity on the

had on
should be time for an outing. If you live in On
tario, go to Guelph show to see the fat of the

good one; attend the best lectures on the vari- not likely to be more quickly reached al^ mor« 
delivered by specialists ; and steadily maintained by a start with the best, w 

. . tim„ tn nav a visit to the experimental the most desirable are kept back, many may
,arge experiments the same week at the Ontario waiting for

Agricultural College. It your home is in the 011 ^ the f »
Maritime Provinces, by all means extend your reach, Patience on the part of the

Late reports from Liverpool show that Danish 
butter still tops the British markets, at 118s. ; 
” finest Irish creamery ” next, at 110s., and choice 
Canadian creamery in third place, at 104s.

Evidence accumulates in favor of much lower 
temperatures than have heretofore been employed 
in ripening cheddar cheese. The favorable demon
strations at the Dominion curing station, this 
year, will be followed by two 
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, one east 
an,d the other west. Cold curing is giving good 
results in Wisconsin.

ous subjects to be
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HORSES. îhis matitner of conducting a sale and waste no 
time in studying the style of the imported arti

cle. case aoes a

\
Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.
* THE iRelationship of the Show-ring to Horse 

Breeding.A word as to advertising. In no 
liberal and j^dicioius use of printer’s ink pay bet
ter than in the announcement of an auction sale.
Use the papers most likely to reach the class of

want, and if the stock is good enough is> probably, no way in which a person who is
breeding horses for the market can advertise so 
well and so cheaply as by e^thibiting his stock m

c
t

That horse-breeding as am industry is in
fluenced by the show-ring none will deny. There

£THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. 1

1
buyers you
to warrant the bringing of people from long dis-

whole page of

1PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY
the WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 1

tances, a quarter, a half
be profitably used, according as

the announcement being different classes of horses is, or should be, to 
The more bidders that encourage the production of good animals of each

class. The make-up of the prize list indicates the 
ideas held by the exhibition board, or the com
mittee of the board whose special duty it is,

ior a
Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western. the ring. The main object in giving prizes for thethe 1space may 

circumstances justify.
£

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyn* Ave. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, Strand, 

London, W. C., England.

prominently displayed.
brought together, the more competition and

If the character

1
:are

the better prices will be realized, 
of the stock to be sold is not suoh as to justify
extensive advertising in papers having a provin- year after year, to revise the horse list, as to 
rial or national circulation, advertise freely in lo- what classes or breeids are of the most impor
tai papers, taking liberal space, and get out an tance. It goes without saying that the larger the 
attractive poster, which should be widely circu- prizes are the more likelihood there will be fol
iated. There is inspiration in a crowd, and it breeders to endeavor to produce animals good

enough to win. While many exhibitors say that, 
they do not care for th<$ prizes, that all they 
want is the glory in winning aind the advertising 
that they gain, it will be noticed that few forget 
to call upon the treasurer for their winnings, 
and, also, that where the prizes are large there 
is usually a larger and better field of entries than 
where they are small. The prices should he given 
for classes that the market demands, and in

i
1

JOHN WELD, Manager. ]
THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published on the first and 

fifteenth of each month.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

' illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and raliaole information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

engenders interest and enthusiasm.
The best interests of both seller and buyer are 

conserved by a frank and fair statement as to 
animal concerning which there is a doubt re-any

gardlng its condition of soundness or fruitful- 
This is another case where the golden rule

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$i.oo per year in advance; $i. 50 
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. ad., 
or $1.50. New suocriptions can commence with any month. ness.

of doing as one would be done by should prevail. 
It is better to exclude nil doubtful cases from the

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, ao cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be paid as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers —
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
«0. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots °r Veg 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tr 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

11. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

one is included,offering, but if by any clmncc 
let the real facts be known. Fair and honorableare held stallion classes, for horses that by their 

dividuality and breeding are likely to produce 
marketable animals. The personal prejudices of 
members of the revising committee should be laid 

when the prize list is being arranged.

in-
treatment. is the due of those who incur the ex
pense of attending a sale with the understanding 
that the stock will he sold on the highest legit i- 
mate bid, which is the established i ule at dis
posals by auction, • and which should prevail un
less the right to a reserve bid is stated in the 
announcement, or
present to withdrawal is scoured, which 
special circumstances may be deemed necessary 
in order to avoid an unreasonable sacrifice.

A word to those who attend the sale. Don’t

aside
Prominence should be given to the classes that 
command the highest prices in the public market 
and that can be raised with profit by the pro
ducer. Care should be taken that the wording be 
such that no ambiguity as to the class intended 
may exist. For instance, in some prize lists we 
notice a class for road or carriage horses , in

the consent of the company
under

etables 
ried, or 

all welcome.
go with the object of legally stealing the vendor’s 
stock, should a favorable opportunity present it
self. Put yourself in his place ; think of the ex
pense he has incurred in making the sale, and 
his right to a fair price for his property ; and 
act accordingly. If you cannot speak well of the 
offering, say nothing disparaging of it, and re
member when the sale is in progress, that this is

others, a class for carriage horses, Stamtdahd-brods 
and others ; again, carriage horses, all oreeds of 
light horses eligible, etc. Now, where the word
ing is such, neither the exhibitors nor judges 
(and, I think 1 may include the committee itself) 
can have any clear idea as to w'hat kind of a 
horse is wanted or should win. The road horse

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada. and the carriage horse are essentially different 
animals, and cannot be judged by comparison. Ï 

not the time, nor the place, for talking politics have seen a large field of horses competing in
such classes where there were stallions, geldings 
and mares, including all classes of light horses, 
as the Standard-bred, Thoroughbred, Hackney, 
French Coach, German Coach, Cleveland Bay, eic.

Such conditions as this cause a great deal of 
confusion and, in most cases, a great deal of dis
satisfaction. While the class in the prize 1st

virtue, and providing he has a fairly sympathetic 
company, he will do well to exercise that virtue, 

although somie of the animals at tihe com
mencement may bring less than he expects, others 
may bring more, and thus make a satisfactory 
average, which is by n.o means an uncommon ex
perience. It is important to have plenty of help 
and plenty of halters in order that the animals 
be brought out promptly, so that immediately 
one leaves the ring, another steps in, no time be
ing lost nor the interest suffered to flag. Enthusi
asm is necessary to the best success of a sale, 
and to this end the seller should support the 
auctioneer by having every thing in order and the 
order promptly executed. If the interest of the 
crowd be not kept steadily on the stock to be 
sold, they will think and talk of other things, 
add are liable to become ditorderly, which is the

or other gossip. Business is business—that is 
what people are supposed to be here for, and if 
you cannot help, do not hinder it. In the case of 
sales of pure-bred stock, breeders of the class be
ing sold do well to show their Interest in a prac
tical way by bidding to somewhere near their val
ue on any animals that they can safely handle 
should they fall to their hid, as they are inter
ested in keeping up the standard of prices for that 
class of stock. It is especially desirable that 
starting bids, if only half the value, be prompt
ly given, which is an important economy of time, 
saving a sale from lagging and the appearance of 
a lack of interest. A spirited and successful sale 
leaves every one attending it in good humor, and 
is cause for general congratulation.

as

calls for carriage horses, it also states that all 
breou.. and classes are eligible, which implies 
that the judging may be done from any stand
point, and the awarding of the prizes will depend 
to a great extent upon the individual prejudices 
of the judge. If he should judge from a Stand
ard-bred standpoint no reasonable objection 
could be taken, or he may select the carriage or 
anv other standard with equal justice \gain, 
stallions should not compete with mares and 
geldings, but where the conditions do not state 
this, the man who chooses to exhibit his stallion 
can justly claim that he is eligible. Tn order to 
avoid dissatisfaction and confusion, the wording 
should be such that there can be no doubt about 
the breed or class that is wanted * Even in the 
prize lists of wir largest exhibitions the wording 
of the classes for ponies is usually not sufficiently 
definite. The conditions generally read “ Pbny in 
harness, not over 14J.” Now, this should be con
sidered definite, but the question arises, “ What, 
is a pony?” Exhibitors will claim that any 
animal not over the specified height is a pony, 
and hence, eligible to compete. 'Phis certainly is 
wrong. An undersized horse is not a pony, but a 
little home, a misfit, a freak of nature. Rome

bane of a sale. The capable salesman will use 
tact and judgment 
necessary, will firmly demand it and» insist upon 
it as a right in the interest of the exposer, for 
no man has a right to fill a place at the ring
side and

An American’s Advice.preserving order, and ifin
At a large convention, recently held in Toron

to, one of the speakers of the day, an American, 
Mr. C. N. Howard, of Rochester, N. Y., gave 
Canadians some wholesome advice. Ilavihg had 
good opportunities to contrast the conditions and 
achievements of Canada with Yankeodom, he un
hesitatingly advised Canadians to pursue their 
course independently of the United States. Hav
ing clearly in his vision the moral and economic 
perils of that trust-ridden Republic, he declared : 
“ You will make the biggest mistake you ever 
made in your lives if you ever become one of us. 
Yotu ought to go it alone and work out the 
glorious destiny made possible for you to attain. 
God has made it possible for this great Dominion 
to be a beacon light for the nations, but don’t

engiage in a conversation which dis
tracts the attention of men who mean business
and are there for that purpose

The choice of an auctioneer depends largely
If the stock is first- 

class and In first-class condition, and such as is 
likely to attract buyers from a long distajnee, the 
sale having been extensively advertised, it is well

upon the circumstances.

of these little fellows are very handsome, smart, 
attractive and speedy, with good action very 
desirable animals for certain purposes. They 
have, in many cases, tletter style and action than 
real ponies, and. we notice, they generally win 
the prizes over ponies that mav compete with 
them T have no fault to find if a society choose 
to give a class for these little horses, hut T ob
ject to allowing them to carry off t he awards 
that are advertised for ponies 
animal may be truly eligible to compete in the 
pony class, he should he a pure-bred of some of 
the recognized classes of ponies, or a cross 
tween pore-breds of two breeds where breed is rot 
mentioned. Where it. is desirable to make a class

the class should read.

to engage an auctioneer of widespread reputa
tion as a disposer of pure-bred stock, having a 
knowledge of pedigrees and of the value of high- 
class animals ; who knows the principal bleed 

and have influence in bring- 
hest class of buyers, 

may easily make a dif- 
sale of one animal sufficient to

ers may
ing together the 
Such a salesman 
ference in the 
more than meet the whole expense of securing his 
services. If, on the other hand, the stock to be 
sold is not likely to draw breeders or buyers from 
a distance, the local auctioneer, if a capable sales
man, may do better work than one farfetched, 
since he knows the people and they know him and

mix up with tine jobs we have to clean up on the 
other side. " Tn order that an( Applause. )

be-The Massohusetts 
free trade with Canada would be ruinous to thou
sands of northern and

Ploughman declares that

eastern li. S. farmers. 
Well, the agitation for reciprocity is not on the 
Canada side of the lines. The Canadian farmer 
has found a better market for his products in 
Great Britain.

for the little horses, 
horses under a certain 
ponies would not be eligible, as if we insist that 
a small horse is not a pony, we mXiet also

height, amd, of course.

mmm
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STOCK.Death of a Noted Horseman.maintain that a pijny is a pony and not a small
horse.

On Nov. 3rd, 1902, at Columbus, Whitby *----------------------------------—----- --------
Township, Ontario, died Joseph Thompson, in The Camera as an hducator in Animai
his 84th year’ a noted pioneer importer of Clydes
dale horses to Canada. Horn July 29th, 1820, 
at Duggleby, near Mai ton, Yorkshire. England, he 
emigrated when eight years old, with his parents, 
to Wadldington, N. Y., aind at twenty years of 
age came to Canada, where dtiring all the inter

years, up to the time of his death, he 
made his home in the counties of York and On
tario, acquiring a wide reputation as a groom 
and a judge, and later as an importer of high- 
class Clydesdale stallions. He commenced his re
markable career as a horseman by travelling for 

the Thoroughbred stallion, Rlack-

Another point that I would like to refer to is,
1 do not consider it wise for any society to make 
classes for stallions that are not pure-bred, in 
the heavy classes this is seldom done now.
Some years ago prizes were given for general- 
purpose and agricultural stallions, but these have 
been cut out of most, if not all, prize lists. In 
light horses this is not the case. There is.usual
ly a class for “ carriage stallions 
is not mentioned. In this class we see the voning 
produce of the several breeds, viz.. Thoroughbred, 
Standard-bred, road horse, Hackney, and the 
varions breeds of coaoh horses. The dams of 
these horses are, in most cases, of impure breed
ing. We admit that sires of all breeds mentioned 
arc capable of producing high-class carriage 
horses if intelligently mated, and the fact is 
patent that all our horses of this class are sired 
by these stallions, but at the same time we claim 
that a horse bred in this way, while he may be 
a tyipical carriage horse himself, has not the 
purity of breeding that is desirable in a sire.
He, being of impure breeding, when mated with a 

of mixed bldod will probably produce a

) Form.
BY J. M ’ C A IO.

In the study of live stock, lessons are given in 
the judging of animals, and stock-jtidgihg con- 

attractive feature of agriculturaltests are an 
exhibitions. The practice is one that might bewhere' breed
profitably adopted more generally.

There is no greater aid in late times tio tfhe 
making of ideas, objective and real, than the cam

end the advances made in the art in lateera,
years have been wonderfully rapid and telling. 
This is manifest, above ail, by a comparison of 
the lifelike pictures of animals in modem Jour
nals amti stock-books with those in books and 
papers of twenty-five or thirty years ago. The 
latter, of course, are from plates that have been 
made from drawings, and cannot be as true as 
actuql photographs. Rut it appears as though 
the artist had not been allowed to do his work 
freely and truly, for the pictures are mere cari
catures. The lines are stiff and the figures are 
full of exaggerations, which have been probably 
prompted by the wishes of the owners of the ani
mals.

four seasons 
lock, imported by Mr. Geo. Simpson, of New
market, Ont. His second engagement was for 
the travelling of Grey Clyde [170], imported from 
Cumberland, by Archibald Ward, of Markham, in 
1842, at about five years old, probably the first 
importation of a Clydesdale horse to this coun
try, a horse that was the wonder and admiration 
of his day, and left a lasting impression on the 
horse stock of this country. Later, he, Thompson, 
travelled the counties of York and Peel with t'he 
imported English Coach horse. Grand Exhibition, 
a prizewinner at the International Exhibition at 
Paris in 1855. After this he struck out for him
self in the importation of horses, with very dis-

I

mare ,
nondescript. This is not a fancy, observation

It is seldom that we see 
of these carriage stallions a 

Hence, I think it

it to be a fact, 
one

proves
the produce of 
winner in good company, 
would be wise for exhibitions to exclude from the 
prize list all stallions of cross or mixed bveed-

There are many features of photography which 
make it a valuable Supplemental meaps of 
instruction in live stock. It is especially so if 
the student of stock himself manipulates the cam
era. It is the Study of the photograJRher of his 
own stock to place the subject in a,n advanta

geous position with 
respect to his strong 
features. A strong 
front may be well 
brought out by plac
ing the animal to a 
good position to 
emphasize 
point.
a good side or rear 
effect may be studied 
in the same way. 
T’he heightening of 
effect with respect 
to any of these 
properties involves 
concentrated atten
tion to the excellen
cies presented, and 
so brings the ob
server to a realiza
tion of the particu
lar excellencies. A 
good general effect 
is likewise some
times sought with 
the same profit to 
the eye. In short, 
the study of the 
best presentation of 
an animal to tihe

3
ing.l

The work of tihe judge or judges in the ring 
less influence upon the breeder.

be done to exhibitors,

)
also hits more or 
In order that justice may 
and instruction given to tihe public, it is necessary 
that those who are judging be men of ability. 
They should be thoroughly conversant with the 
desirable characteristics of the different breeds 
and classes, and their work should be consistent 
in order that exhibitors and spectators may see 
what the market requires in horses of specific 
classes. If a breeder or prospective breeder ha* * 
definite idea of what he wants to produce, he ha. 
learned the first lesson of a successful breeder, 
and if he be not already informed on this point, 
the show-ring should be the place for him to ac
quire the knowledge. When the prize list is 
properly prepared the competent judge is in a 
position to L consistent work but where such 
classes as have been cited exist, his work must, of 

necessity, be confusing.

3

f
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Another Horse Show.

r meeting of the directors of the Caxiadian 
Breeders’ Association, held m the Palmer 

llouse Toronto, on Nov. 3rd, the question of 
holding a stallion show early in February was 
taken up and discussed in the presence of epre- 
sentati ves from the Hackney, Shire aRdClydes
dale Associations. It was pointed out that the 
.prtng show annually held in Toronto, came too 
late m the season for purchasers to secure stal 
ills for the spring season. If the ^ interests 

of breeders and importers in this>
he furthered a Show must be held much ear 

lier^6 Prospective buyers from the Northwest 

would come down, if reduced railway rates co 
he arranged. And there was no reason \Vhy a sue 
cess! exhibition might not be carried on. It 
was finally agreed to take definite steps; *nda
teiinite date early in the month mentron<d u U 

see the first winter stallion show >" C*, a 'V 
One them sand dollars was forthwith set apart 

the Canadian Association, and at a subse 
meeting of the Clydesdale directors fne

•V-fla
2
t At a 

HorseI
a
»
i.

if

camera means an 
Instruction in both 
general and analytic 
judgment, and both 
methods muet be 
combined to incorpo
rate fn the mind a 
body of complete 
and accurate knowl
edge and appreci
ation of correct ani
mal form.

The presentation of figures on a flat surface, 
such as a leaf of paper, has some advantages 
over the study of an actual animal, for it brings 
out general lines which are lost sight of in tihe 
attention one pays to individual features when 

is right beside an animal. It cannot be said, 
on the other hand, that burns and curves of tihe 
body are lost sight of, for in a good picture 

brought out by light and shade.
Though a photographer may seek to bring out 

good features, there is no fraud In the wtork, for 
the camera presents exactly what is before it. 
There is nothing in the picture that is not in the 
reality. By the camera, the instruction to he got 
from the study of exhibition animals is made the 
romnion property of agricultural readers, and is 
handed down to posterity to suggest either imi
tation or improvement in the ideal of the ob
server and breeder.

t was
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M09STR00FKR CHAMPION [3346].
Two year-old Clydesdale stallion. Winner of second prize, Toronto Exhibition, 1902. 

IMl'ORTRD AND EXHIBITED BY DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONT.
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i>y,e
couraging results, for a time, his purchases on 
several occasions, owing to the imperfect facilities 
for shipping in those days, finding a grave in the 
bottom of the sea, while the enterprising import
er returned with only a bridle and a blanket to 
show for heavy outlays. But with indomitable 
pluck he tried again and again, till he succeeded 
in landing Loudoun Tom [127], a horse of splcn- 

breeding and quality, who helped the heroic 
himself with the world. When

qiient
hundred more was added. ... w

It was decided that nothing out stallions be 
shown, and these only of the heavy draft classes^ 
There is, hence, no reason why it should m* / 

wav injure the annual spring event. The place 
for holding tihe show has rvot yet lieon dfvuded 
but some have suggested Grand’s “
a suitable place. However this will he settled 
later The main thing to horsemen is that there 
is going to be a show, and the Canadian Associ
ation mean to make it a success. A fuller report 

will be found on another page m

n
o
g
t

one
g
y
n these are
i-
t. d id
y importer to square

this horse died, Thompson tried again and landed 
Netlicrby [1261, who proved a fortune-Builder for 
his importer, attracting a very large patronage 
by his superior individuality and prepotency, his 

being much sought after and selling for 
the highest prices. Other horses of note import- 

That ed later by Mr. Thompson were Annandale [5131,
The Stirling [204), dancer [1971, Hercules [2301,

]f ajjd Thistleford [279], A proud day in the his
tory of our hero was that at the Domihion Ex
hibition at Ottawa, in 1879, when he received 
from the hand of Her Royal Highness the Prin-
____ Louise, the sweepstakes medal for best horse
in the Clydesdale class. Soon after this, feeling 
the weight of years coming upon him, he retired 
from business and settled down in his quiet home,
in the Village of Columbus, where, in comfort, his $35,000. Speculating in the Toronto amd New f 
desire to look into the twentieth century was York stock markets is believed to have led to his
gratified and he passed away in the enjoyment of 
the friendship and sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends.

of the meeting 
(his issue.
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Highly Appreciated.
V progeny•• Farmer's Advocate " :To the Editory much1 wish to say that 1 have been my 

interested in your issue of October 15th. 
number was certainly a very creditable one. 1 

• Scottish Letter,” ” The Doddie at Home.
■ -■ if Mother Would Listen,

M V good

mteieSt’ Aberdeen-Angus Breeders.

Another Warning.n
h

Alfred McDougal, a trusted employee of the 
Ontario Government, being solicitor ip tihe treas
ury department, was arrested on Nov. 6th, charged 
with embezzlement of money received for succès-

;p "What 
were nota-You Knew/)-

Is
n cess
e sion duties His stealings are said to have gone 

on since 1892, and to have amounted to at least
if

Sec’y American 
Illinois, Oct. 25th, 1902.it

:s
1. ruin. It is another shocking example of the re

sults of the mad race for money.
comfortable surplus of $3,000 on

alreadyWith the
hand, the Western Fair management are 
planning improvements for the show of 1903.t
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Raising Pigs.Finishing Hogs for Market.
During the fall and early winter, when the

is increasing, and the 
the decline, many are in- 

before the most de- 
The outcome of

Flock Notes. An important point in successful pig-raising 
is involved in arranging the breeding operations 

to have the pigs born at. the best seasons
Now is the time, before winter sets in, to 

treat the sheep for the eradication of ticks. It marketable supply of hogs 
will pay well for doing, whether it appears to be price in consequence on

It will pay in the assured duced to market their hogs
sir able weight has been reached, 
this is the weekly cry from packers that too many 
light ones are coming forward, and the trade, ns 
a result, is the sufferer, if not the feeder himself. 
On the other hand, some will continue feeding 
when the price is at a low ebb, hoping for an ad
vance, until their stock is classed overweight. 
Both these conditions must be regarded as ex- 

those who are making the most 
not the men who

in
shso as

in order to their steady growth and develop
ment. It will be generally agreed that pigs born 
in the early spring months, as a rule, do best, ow
ing to comfortable weather and the opportunity 
for healthful exercise, a bite of fresh grass and ac- 

to the grit which they find in the ground

th
or not. ti$necessary

health and thrift of the flock, and in the in
creased growth^, and weight of wool and mutton. 
If neglected now, the result may be a shabby-

spripg. It

m
pe
at

looking and emaciated flock before 
doesn’t pay to feed these blood-suckers, and 
while they are at work more food will be re
quired to keep up the condition of the flock. The 
operation of pouring from a coflee pot a solu
tion of one of the advertised sheep dips is easily tremes, and 

practicable at any time in December, and if care-
fully performed may be made quite effectual. To the matter Qf feed, the quality and char-
make rapid progress in the work, three men or acter must depend largely on the condition of the 
hoys are required. One to hold the sheep , one to hogs. If they be strong in bone and comparative-
part the wool, and one to pour the liquid, which 'ly lean, it will pay to have a ration high in fat- 

, ’. . , tening elements, such as barley or corn, but
should be kept and applied warm, as it will run wh{jr* they have become rather fat before reach-
more freely over the skin in that condition and ing the desired weight, oats, Shorts and bran, 
prove most effectual. The sheep is first set upon with roots, should constitute the bulk of the 
its rump, the wool parted at intervals of four or food. Usually, the quantity of roots or green 
five inches on neck and belly, then turning first feed given may be diminished during the finish- 

. . ,, .. _ .__ „ , ing period. Exercise, too, is not necessary aton one aide, then on the other, opening the wool ^ ^ un)ess where the animals tue too fat.
in streaks, an,d pouring in enough of the dip to -pm, principal factors to be borne in mind are : 
run along the akin, covering the spaces between feed to suit the condition ; keep pens clean, and 
the openings, lastly standing the sheep on its market when 160 to 200 lbs. in weight, 
feet, open the wool the entire length of the back, 
from tail to forelock, and pour'ln freely of the 
liquid, which will thus cover all the surface of 
the skin. As, a rule, one quart of the liquid is 
sufficient for an ordinary-sieed sheep, but if more 
is required to make the operation thorough, it 
should not be grudged. It is well, before com
mencing this operation, to prepare for it by Trst, 
with the shears, squaring the tails of the sheep 
and clipping away any dirt that may have accum
ulated.

•It is well to avoid too sudden a change from 
succulent to dry food when sheep are taken into 
winter quarters. If roots are not available, let 
the sheep run out by day on the pastures. In
deed, tihis Is good practice for the in-lamb ewe 
flock at any time in winter when fields nee bare 
of snow. It may not be good for 
the pasture, hut some field that is r,o be plowed 
in spring may be thus utilized. Exercise is essen
tial to the production of strong, healthy lambs.

It is well to make sure that the ram in use 
is proving sure. If the indications are that he is 
not, it may be better to make a change before it 
is too late. It sometimes happens that a ram 
that is not sure at the beginning of the season 
is more sure later on, but if a considerable pro
portion of the ewes return the third time it is 
time for a change.

fin all well-managed flocks, the breeding ewes 
and the last-spring lambs are kept in separate 
lots, and the latter more liberally fed. If there 
are a few aged ewes that require better feeding 
than the younger ones, these may be fed with the 
lambs, but there Is no profit, as a rule, in keep
ing ewes that are over five years old or whose from two to four months, and in manure for an 
teeth have failed them. Salt should be kept in a indefinite period, varying according to the sea- 
box in the sheep pen at all times, so that they son. During tihe prevalence of this disease, the 
may take it at will.

cess
and which their nature seems to demand. But we 
cannot, in these times of a steady demand the 

’round for pigs at good prices, be content
th
hiyear

with spring pigs only or with one litter in the 
from each sow.

Experience has taught that in order to their 
best growth, fall litters should be born in Sep
tember, while the weatjier conditions are such 
that they can be given abundant exercise while 
voung, in order to promote the growth of bone 
and muscle and lay the foundation of a strong 
constitution which will carry them safely through 

when confinement to close 
quarters is in many instances inevitable, and in 
most cases a necessary condition.

Allowing four months as, in round numbers, 
the period of gestation in sows, they should, for 
early April pigs, be bred in early December, and 
for September pigs, the mating should be in May 
Allowing six weeks as the period of nunsing, if 
the sows are to produce two litters in the year— 

in April and the other in September—it will 
be clear that the first must come as near the first 
of April as possible, and where favorable weather 
conditions generally prevail in March, alnd suit
able quarters are available, it may be better to 
have the spring litter arrive in that month, which 
leaves time to have the second litter come early 
in September, and the earlier in that month the 
better.
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Hog Cholera Germ.
In the official instructions which have lately 

been issued from Ottawa, regarding hog cholera, 
the following is noted :

The bacilli of hog cholera will live iki water

lu
tl
w
s'
fc
g'
h.The strength and vitality of the litter at birth 

will dqpend very much upon the treatment of the 
dam during tihe term of pregnancy. Ample exer
cise, and a variety of food, in which roots, oats 
and bran are included, will go far towards keeping 
her in the best condition. A sow fed heavily 
with rich or sloppy food, and confined in a pen 
without exercise, is liable to produce soft, flabby, 
helpless pigs, which, in many instances, are born 
hut to die in a few hours, and prove a total loss. 
A good plan to induce exercise on the part of the 
sow is to scatter grain on the ground, so that 
she must work for what she gets.

A couple of weeks before the time she will be 
due to farrow, the sow should be given a com
fortable pen to herself, that she may get well 
used to her surroundings, hut may be let out fot 
exercise on fine days. She should be lightly fed 
at this time, and with food having a loosening 
effect on the bowels. It is well, also, to accustom 
her to being handled in order that she may be 
quiet in case of difficulty in parturition. Ordi
narily, if the pigs come strong and able to help 
themselves, no assistance is needed at farrowing 
time, and in that case, the less interference, as a 
rule, the betteç. But if the pigs are weak and 
the sow restless, it may be well to place them 
where they can receive nourishment, or to rub 
them dry and place in a basket until all are 

•manure should be carefully collected from the bom, when, by rubbing the udder, the sow may 
piggeries, and at once mixed with newly-slaked he quieted and the piglings placed at the milk-
lime, and removed in water-tight wagon boxes to 
an inclosed yaxd, to which none of the animals 
on the farm have access. 'Phis is the m/ore neces
sary on account of the impossibilitiy of disin
fecting a barnyard or manure pile during hot 
weather, or so long as frost lasts. When used, it 
should be plowed in, not spread as a top dress
ing. Avoid the careless custom of throwing it in
to common piles in the barnyard, over which all 
classes of stock root and trample it down, for 
this is one of the means by which the disease is 
perpetuated and extended. There is no other con
tagious disease of domestic animals that requires 
for its eradication so much persistent co-oper
ation between the owners and the Government 
veterinary inspectors.
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Clydesdale stallion, two years old; sired by Glanzier 10353, 
by Maine of Airies.

IMPORTED AND OWNED BY SMITH & RICHARDSON, 
COLUMBUS, ONT.
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efountain. No feed will be required by the sow 

for the first twelve hours after farrowing, and 
thon only a drink of warm swill. The feeding for 
the first few days should be light, and may be 
gradually increased in quantity and richness un
til she is on full feed, which should be of a sloppy 
nature, and will be needed as the requirements of 
the litter increase. At the age of three weeks, the 
pigs will learn to take feed in the form of milk, 
which should be warmed and fed a little at a 
time, in a low, flat trough, protected from the 
sow by means of a partition under which the 
pigs can pass. Before weaning, a little sifted oat
meal and bran may be added to the milk, and at 
six weeks old the pigs may be safely weaned, 
though if the time for again breeding the sow 
allow, they will be all the better for her help till 
they are eight weeks old. From this time, milk 
will be found, by all odds, the best food as the 
bulk of their supply, with the addition of shorts, 
ground oats, barley, wheat, or, better, a mixture 
of these. When the milk supply proves insufficient 
for the demand, the next best thing is kitchen 
swill, and whenever practicable, a run on grass 
or a supply of roots is essential in the growing 
stage, and richer and more concentrated food in 
the finishing period.

Quality.
Quality Is a word much used in reference to 

live stock, and yet, perhaps, not very fully under
stood. Many men know well what they under
stand by quality, but would be at a loss to define 
it in words. Prof. Mumford, in a bulletin recent
ly issued from the Illinois Experiment Station, 
gives the following definition, which is worthy of 
careful study :

“ Quality may be considered, first as a general 
quality, and second as a quality of flesh and 
condition of the animal. General quality in the 
fat steer is indicated by a medium-sized, fine, 
clean-cut, breedy-featured head, bearing ears of 
moderate size and texture : short legs, with clean, 
fine bone ; a fine, nicely tapering tail ; fine 
hair ; a pliable skin of medium thickness ; and 
smooth, well-rounded .outlines.

“ The quality of beef depends largely upon 
the condition of the animal. By condition we 
refer to the degree of fatness of a bullock. It 
should not be assumed, however, that the highest 
quality of beef is found in the fattest beast. 
There are three principal reasons for fattening a 
steer. First, in order that, when dressed, there 
will not be a high percentage of offal and other 
waste, as a fat animal, other things being equal, 
will dress a higher percentage of carcass than a 
half-fat or thin one ; and, furthermore, in the fat 
animal the proportion of those parts which from 
their very nature are unsalable is reduced to the 
minimum. Second, in order that the flesh or lean 
meat shall be rendered more tender, juicy and of 
better flavor by the deposition of fat through its 
substance. Third, in order to permit of proper 
ripening of the meat, as a thin carcass, being full 
of moisture and lacking the protection of a cover
ing of fat, will rot before it will ripen."1’
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Hog Cholera Treatment.
To the Editor “ Farir^r’s Advocate ** :

Sir,—In dealing with hog cholera the only 
thing required is that hogs that have been ex
posed to cholera, and ane not sick, be ^placed 
under quarantine till the State Board of Live 
Stock Commissioners see fit to release them from 
quarantine. But exposed hogs 
demned. Any person taking diseased hogs about 
or violating quarantine laws is subject to a 
severe penalty.

I know of no treatment that will cure the

are not con-

Live Stock Interests Helped.
disease. The liberal use of germicide about the Success to the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” It has 
pens, and keeping the yards clean, I regard as done more for pure-bred stock than all the other 
the only satisfactory method of keeping down the farm papers combined. Your editorials are just 
trouble. Personally, although I have had charge splendid. T do not know how you can produce 
of swine for years, T have never suffered from the such a paper for the small sum of $1 .00. T will 
herd being afflicted with cholera. do all in mv power to advance your interests in

this section of Quebec.0. S. PLUMB.
Professor of Animal Husbandry. 

Ohio College of Agriculture.
ANDREW GILMORE. 

Huntingdon Co., Quebec, Oct. 27, 1902.
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however, I believe to be a mistake, for as age ad- 
advances, they develop the catapult tactics of the 
mu!ley, and although less harmful when amongst 
themselves, are equally dangerous when directed 
against the owner. For captious indeed would 
be tlie critic who 
tween being hooked 
to death.
any age, but the older they are the less favor
able the results. I think tihe proper time iS when 
the animal is about two years of age. At that 
time, it has learned to depend wholly on ith 
horns as weapons of defence, and if deprived of 
them at this age, will be, no doubt, as harmless 
and docile as a sheep. Either the clipper or ordi
nary jointing saw may be used to perform the 
operation with perfect satisfaction. Animals 
may be dehorned any time, except in fly time or 
when the mercury has dropped below zero. Gold 
water is the only dressing needed.

Sheep and Dogs Again.Shepherds’ Dog Trials.
Keen interest is still taken by Scottish people 

in the annual trials of collie dogs in handling 
sheep Under trying circumstances, as indicated by 
the following extract from a report in ihe Scot
tish Farmer, of the New Cumnock trial last 
month, at which 25 dogs were entered for com
petition, and 800 people witnessed the trial, 
about three-fourths ol which were men of the 
“ crook aind plaid.”

To the Editor ” Farmer"» Advocate ’’ :
While you have already published quite a few 

articles on sheep and dogs, which contained many 
good ideas, I feel there is still room for more. 
At present, there are sheep inspectors appointed 
in each township to value sheep said to tie de

stroyed by dogs, also to vouch for the fact that 
they have been destroyed by dogs. When this by
laws has been passed by the council, the sheep- 

is paid two-thirds the value of his sheep, 
think the owner should be 
full the value o f his sheep,

Î
s
s would discriminate be- 

to death or butted 
Animals may be dehorned atn

y

d
The spectators were stationed on one side of 

the glen, thevtrials taking place on the other, a 
hill burn running between. The competing shep- Now, I 
herd was placed well in towards the level of the paid in 
burn, and four sheep were liberated from a pen 
towards the head of the burn, on the opposite

e
ownerie

t
e

and in order to do this, every dog in town and
dog tax ber country should be taxed. Let the 

raised or lowered according to the death rate of
>-

side. These sheep had to be brought along onh W. D. MACCORMACK. 
Veterinary Surgeon.the “ bune ” side of two single poles, through sheep. When a lot of sheep are killed, raise the 

between two sets of poles, turned to the left, then 
brought across the burn between two more poles, 
anti up past the shepherd, passing between yet 
other two poles, and thereafter shed.” A start 
was made about nine o’clock, and the whole of 
the twenty-five competitors had done their work his flock. While I have never lost any sheep by 
by half-past two in the afternoon. Then the pub- dogs, I don’t know how soon my turn may come, 
lie favorites for first place were Buff, a black dog, 
belonging to Mr. M’Morran, Kerroch, Dairy , and 
Mr. B. Murray’s Ken, from Minnygrill,. Moniaive.
Other two dogs, however, had five marks in the 
judge’s books, and these were Gip, belonging to have 
Mr. A. Murray, Glenochar, Abington, and Sam, 
a black and tan bearded collie, belonging to Mr.
J. Paterson, Meiklehill, New Cumnock. After 
luncheon, these four had another trial, but on 
this occasion three sheep were let out, and these 
were brought half-way, after which other two 
sheep were released. The dog had to be sent back 
for these two, leaving the first three, and after 
getting the five together, bring them to the shep
herd. Gip was first put on trial. She tried the 
patience of the spectators a bit by her leisurely 
way of going out, but she did work when she got 
out. She missed two of the poles, however, which 
took four points off her record. Buff was next 
run, apd made a splendid show. He had got his 
three sheep half-way and had gone back for the 
two, but in the interval the first three had got 
some distance up the hill. In getting the five to
gether, he put in some really splendid work, and 
was favored with a cheer when he got them 
through the last poles without having made a 
mistake. Sam was next tried, but missed one 
set of poles, thus losing two points. Then Ken 
was put on his mettle, and came out with flying 
colors. He had exactly the same difficulty to get 

in collecting his five es Buff had, but sUc-

AAdington Co., Ont.e
dog tax. When there are not so many killed, lower 
the tax just the same as any other rate. Even 
the man that has his sheep worried will be

e
g
fh The Western Fair.

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—I have read with deep interest your 
article and the letters appearing in the “ Advo
cate ” regarding the management, or mismanage
ment, in certain lines at the Western Fhir this 
fall.

e at loss enough b> the ill-effect on the thrift ofn

I,
One of my nearest neighbors lost seventeen of his 
flock one night this summer, and was paid only 
two-thirds their value. By doing it the way I 

suggested, the dog owner and the sheep 
will be on friendlier terms. No man likes

r
d
y.
if

Personally, I have many pleasant memories of 
the courtesy of the secretary, Mr. Nelles, and 
others in the office with whom I came in contact 
as an exhibitor of stock, and for several

reasons like to at
tend and exhibit at 
the London fair, 
but, as has been 
pointed out, there 
are several draw
backs which, if not 
remedied, can 
scarcely

11 owner
to see or know that his dog is shot down onit
suspicion, or because he has no tag 

Lambton Co., Ont.
;r on.
t- A. G. SPAULTNG.
o
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fail to 

prove serious hin
drances to the great 
possible progress of 
the said fair. In 
order to win the 
greatest success, ex
hibitors and visit
ors must be dealt ’ 
with by boards of 
directors and offi
cials generally in 
such ways as will 
put and keep them— 
the visitors—in the 
best ol humor. And 
here I would ask if 
coating over pens 
and stalls and ring
side railings with 
whitewash, 
was so unwillingly 
carried off on gowns 
and mantles, tweeds 
and broadcloths, to 
the lasting detri
ment of the goods, 
can possibly prove 

a drawing card to the fair at London ? Nor will 
stock attendants carry kindly feelings towards 
that ” white trash ” which so provokingly fast
ened itself on trimmed fleece and polished bristles, 

black skins and red skins, and so " disin
fected ” the uniforms as to make them look like 
Jacob’s flock of the long ago. And the sleeping 
accommodation for stockmen is as bad as It 
could be possibly made in such a good building. 
•Tis a pity to find so excellent a stock b&rn so 
badly laid out as the end given the sheep «dübits 

the fittings and fixtures so out-of-date

,s
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over
ceeded in getting them all through without mak
ing one mistake. Sam and Gip were now rele
gated to third and fourth places respectively, but 
Buff and Ken were still equal in marks. The 
general trend of opinion at this time was to 
award the prize to Ken, whose obedience to orders 
and gentle, intelligent way of handling the sheep 
marked him out for special favor. The judges, 
however, thought it better to still have another 
trial of the two dogs. On this occasion, Buff 
missed the first two poles, and though he gave 
a splendid display afterwards, Ken, when his 
turn came, managed without a mistake. His last 
performance was a marvellous piece of work, 
and thoroughly deserved the hearty applause.
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jb SOUTHDOWN SHBARLING EWE.

prize at Ottawa, Toronto and London Exhibitions, 1902.
farm, ST. ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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PROPERTY OF MR.
iy F. K. CAME, CHAMCOOK STOCKk-
>w Dehorning of Cattle.nd

Another Charge Against Dogs. and other countries, for some years 
a heated controversy has, from time to

or In this
be Hog cholera, it is said, has cost Towa anti

much as
past, .
time beetn carried on, not only as to che advisa- 

but also to the propriety of 
advocates of the wholesale

Ji- onSouth Dakota, in times past, as 
$30,000,000 a year. In support of his idea that 
hog cholera is communicated by hogs, Dr. S. A. 
Brown says :

“ My own investigation has shown me that 
the disease is almost invariably spread by dogs. 
The farmer who has no dogs is a rarity, but 
there is one here and there, and he has no chol- 

among his bogs. It is well known that when
ever a dog finds a carcass, he rolls upon it so 

get the carrion into his hair. IVhat he 
does it for is unknown to the writer. He goes 
home with every hair of his body charged with 
whatever is contagious after the death of the

last

■py
bility of dehorning, 
the proceeding. The 
removal of horns, in many cases, exaggerate alike 

and the advantages occurring from 
On the other hand, their opponents 

ultra humanitarian, who slig- 
worse, and

of
he
k.
a the necessity

he
the practice.

backed by the
is, with
and behind the times. .

widespread annoyance caused by the «Wi
ll ay pass arrangement did not cast oil ®n 
troubled waters, but this rather added 
flame, and righteous indignation resulted. Sure
ly a better scheme can be easily devised.

The Western Fair, with its splendid situation, 
convenient to city, and surrounded by so excellent 
a country, and having an ideal park for oxhlbi- 

purposes, is bound to grow and prosper, 
but that growth and progress is certain to be In 
proportion to the closeness of touch between ex
hibitors and management, and we may _ad - 
visitors. The board of management cam make or 
mar by studying the necessities and comforts of 
exhibitors and their exhibits on the one hand, or 
^.nuy „„d «to.d,..t„jg™rU,,U»mB.nL,h.

Victoria Co., Ont.

he
it- are

matizes the operation as barbarous, or
procedure grave cruelty to animals, 
does the operation amount to cruel- 

distinctly, it does not. Cruelty to 
be defined as the infliction of un-

era Theat
ti, detect in the 

Justly, then, 
ty ? I answer 
animals may 
necessary pain. Now, the operation of dehorning 
causes pain, as all surgical operations do, but it 
is not by any means more painful than many 
other operations to which we subject certain ani
mals without a single thought. Moreover, the

matter of fact, pales in- 
and lasting

as to>w
ill
lk
he toanimal, and so persistent 

at times for two years. Let one hog die of chol
era, and every dog within a radius of many miles 
will find the carcass and load himself with infec- 

Dogs often travel wflth a female great dis
tances, being away from home days at a time. 
They have great opportunities to find and carry 
disease. When they are at home, their constant 
delight is to worry and nag the swine. ”

as
-s.
ire

tionmt
en tion.
>s
ng pain is slight, and, as a 

to insignificance before the severe
matter of everyday occur- 

each other when allowed 
As our cattle

in

torture inflicted as a 
by animals uponWinter Fattening Lambs.

The indications at present are 
son’s lambs carried on and fitted for sale about 
February will bring good money. They should l,e 
separated from the ewes, be dipped for ticks, 
allowed room for exercise, and when the grass 
fails, be given a fair allowance of roots. Feed 
grain very lightly on \ the start, and at the 
heaviest not more than half a pound daily of 
oats and barley or oats and peas.

renre
of offence.to wear their weapons 

in the near future, by exportation are liable to 
make more lengthened journeys by land and sea, 
the wholesale removal of horns will not on y 
lessen the owner’s risk, but add to the material 
comfort of the animals themselves Some advo
cate the removal of horns by caustic while the 
animals are only two or three days old, withthe 
object of having what is termed a mulley. Tni ,

that this sea-
as

1er as ss
to a purpose and you will be rewarded.
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE830 Wanted : Help on the Farm.ALFALFA.Table I.Sheep Breeding. To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate " :

At the Wisconsin Experiment Station a series 
of investigations with sheep have been carried on 
for a number of years, arid the following sum
mary of results, which has been recently bonded 

in bulletin form, should be read with interest

One of the chief hindrance to success which 
many of our farmers have to contend with is the 
inability to obtain competent help on the farm. 
During the busy seasons, when the farmer is 
almost hurried to death with work, it is almost 
impossible to find a man worth having who is 
willing to hire, either by the day or month. 
Wages have gone away up lately. If by chance 
a farmer does happen to find a man or boy who 
is willing to hire, he has to pay such exorbitant 

that it takes a great deal of the income.

out
by sheep breeders :

1. From the breeding records of 514 ewes at 
conclude that, for such animalsthis station, we 

and conditions as ours, the normal pe-iod of ges- 
from 144 to 150 days after the

3

wages
Then in nine cases out of ten, the man is lazy 
or untrustworthy. He will do very little work 
when alone. His employer needs to work with 
him all the time and keep pushing him on, as it 

hired man is far more inter-

tation ranges 
date of service, and that more ewes will lamb 
146 days after service than at any other time.

2. There is no appreciable difference in 
period of gestation for male atnd female offspring

the
were. The average 
ested in wondering if it is near meal time and long
ing for pay day to arrive quickly than he is in do
ing the work satisfactorily. As long as he puts in 
his time he is satisfied- When he is told to do a 
job, he either neglects to do it at all or fails to 
do it properly, unless his boss is watching him. 
During the summer season many men in this Prov
ince are engaged in fishing. As this is easy work, 
they prefer it to hiring out to work on a farm 
Them, many of our most progressive, ambitious 

leave the Island. In many instances

S

Ifin sheep.
3. There is an apparent relation between the 

duration of the period of gestation and the peri
od re^uired-Ior reaching maturity. Quick matur
ing breeds aptpear to carry their young for a 
shorter period than those breeds requiring more 
time to mature.

4. Large lambs are, on the average, carried 
in utero for an apparently longer period than 
small or medium lambs.

5. Lambs dropped before the 144th and after 
149th day of pregnancy, are lacking in strength 
and vitality at birth.

Shropshire ewes were more prolific than any 
of the other breeds and crosses, except the fourth 

of Shropshire rams on a Merino ewe foun-

50
Ss

û
Br5 so o
2-5 young men

they receive no money for their services at home, 
merely their board and clothing. They are dis
satisfied and leave the old homestead. It certain
ly would be better for the fathers to make .satis
factory arrangements with the boys rather than 
let them leave home. The boys are needed at 

Far hotter, surely, for the fathers to pay

~E
-2§

y “3
- - o

-
5 be home.

them wages than pay strangers who take no in
terest in the work. Some folks are afraid that 
if this exodus continues much of the land will be

cross 
dation.

7. From the data presented, it is apparent 
that twins are the normal increase for ewes of the

- ?O
bL x
se3 8- left uncultivated.

Early marriages have of late years 
very infrequent. As a natural consequence, small

Some have otie or two 
Our land ;s fer-

“2 Sg becomeEU 83mutton type.
8. One-year-old rams are rot so prolific as 

those two or three years old. Ewes also aver
age a larger percentage of increase in iambs after 
they reach full maturity at three years of age 
until alter they are six years old, when the rate 
of increase diminishes.

9. The amount of service required of the ram 
for breeditag has an influence on the percentage 
increase in offspring of the ewes that produce 
lambs. Ewes bred early in the season of mat
ing, to a single ram, dropped a larger percentage 
of lambs than those near the latter end of the 
season.

3 o 
« ^ families are the rule, 

children, and others have none, 
tile, and the climate healthful. We have excellent 
crops—no scarcity of food and clotihing hut yet 
there is in this, our favored Isle, a remarkable 
scarcity of children, especially hoys.

Now, what is the cause of this state of affairs? 
There is no doubt but that much of the blame

women.

o
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the shoulders of the youngrests on
Many of them know little or nothing about house
keeping. They have some accomplishments, of 

They can play the piano and organ, but 
they can’t or won’t cook a dinner or milk a cow. 
They know all about the latest styles, and just 
love to go shopping, but they can't or won't 
bake a loaf of good bread or mend their own 

“ o, mother can do those things,” 
They don’t want to marry, for they 

afraid they might have to work, and they 
just hate work. They have never been taught to 
work.

<

coiu rse.

The yield of fresh material is seen to be 
greater from the area cut four times, hut owing 
to the fact that its average mpisture 
content was higher by about five per cent., the 
yield of the two cuttings contains more dry 
matter. The dry matter of the former (four cut- 

furnished the more nutritive 
resence of an additional 250

FARM.
stockings.
they say.Two and Four Cuttings of Alfalfa. are

however,
fodder, from the pr 
lbs. ot crude protein.

A comparison of the amounts of dry matter 
and albuminoids per ton of fresh mate id in (he 
various cuttings—possibly the most interesting 
features in the investigation—is given in the fol
lowing table :

BY FRANK T. SHUTT, M. A., F. I. C., CHEMIST, DOMINION tings), 
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

In the issue of the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” for 
October 15th. the writer presented the results of 
an investigation with clover, undertaken to as
certain the nutritive and fertilizing values of the 
yield of the crop cut twice during the season com
pared with that obtained when cut four times.
We now give the data from a similar experiment 
with alfalfa.

Though for many years alfalfa, or lucerne, has 
been largely grown in the far Western States, 
and more particularly in California, Utah and 
Colorado. It is only within recent years that this 
important and valuable fodder plant has received 
much attention in Canada. In the irrigated dis
tricts of the West it may be cut four to six 
times in a season, yielding eight to fourteen tons 
of fodder having a high protein content, and 
consequently of excellent feeding quality. Ex
perience in the Eastern States and Eastern Can
ada, though somewhat limited as yet, Shows it 
to be a forage crop of wide adaptability. In 
many parts of the Dominion it is undoubtedly 
capable of producing lucrative yields when once 
established. On account of the readiness with 
which the leaves drop off in the curing, this plant 
is more suitable for “ soiling ” purposes than for 
making into hay, though, by observing certain 
precautions, this stripping of the stems can be 
very largely prevented. Its property of quickly 
sending up an aftermath, also, makes alfalfa a 
valuable forage crop. We have already referred 
to the large number of times it may be cut in a 
season. As a cover crop for orchards, it has at 
Ottawa given excellent results, holding the snow 
and thus protecting the roots of the trees, and 
at the same time greatly enriching the soil in 
nitrogen and humus.

The plot of our experiment was sown m May 
of the previous year, so that the present results 
indicate returns from the second season’s growth.
Half the plot was out twice, half mown four 
times, and the several yields weighed and 
analyzed.

take notice of their stylish 
and conclude that they can’t

The young men
dress and manner 
afford to marry at present. They think it would 

unwise proceeding. Certainly it would he 
unwise to marry a butterfly of fashion, for she 
would he likely to spend the money 
her husband can earn it.

would advise every young faxmer to

he an

as fast as

Table II.
DRY MATTER AND ALBUMINOIDS PER TON IN 

FRESH MATERIAL.

Now, 1
marry early, providing he can get a good, smart,

ashamed to rollsensible girl, who isn’t afraid oi
lier sleeves and go to work—one who can 

or harness a horse, and who v-ill 
not think herself above feeding the pigs occasion
ally, should her husband happen to be absent 

One who has courage enough to lake

Dry Album!
Matter. noids. 

Lbs. Lbs.
up
milk the cow

Half of plot cut twice
First cutting (June 21)
Second cutting (Aug. 1)

Half of plot cut four times—
First cutting (June I).
Second cutting (July 15)
Third cutting (Aug. 19).
Fourth cutting (Sept. 18)

The percentage of albuminoids in the dry er 
matter was also determined :

19492
(>3588

from home.
the horse and drive to market with the eggs, 
butter, chickens or vegetables. Marry a farmer’s 
daughter. Why, some one asks? Because she will be 
likely to prove the most suitable wife for a larm- 

One who has been reared on tihe farm will
and is more ac-

404
.544
419
405

understand the work better 
customed to roughing it (as it were) than the 
city girl. Now, young man, isn’t there a nice 
little girl living just across the road ? Smart, 

isn’t she ? Just drop in and see her one of
Make a

ALBUMINOIDS.Table III.
Half of plot cut t wice-

First cutting (June 21). 
Second cutting (Aug. 1)..

Half of plot cut four times— 
First cutting (June 4) 
Second cutting (July 15) 
Third cutting (Aug. 19) 
Fourth cutting (Sept. 18)

Percentage.
10.0 too

these evenings. Keep your eye open, 
wise choice. Don’t be too ^particular about 
beauty of face and form : it is the beauty of soul 
and character that will stand the test. Select 
one who has a wise mother, who has tajught her 
to work so that she may be a brave, true help
mate for her husband. Now, don’t waste your 
time, young man. Pop the question take this 
common-sense girl into partnership as 
possible. Furnish your home plainly ; only 'uy 
what you can pay for cash down, if you want to 
keep out of trouble. Be economical ; lay by 
something for a rainy day, for you know Hi at 
rainy days come, sooner or later. Be inclus 
trious : if you want to get rich you 
yonr brains, and hustle too. Keep your 
ahead ; never procrastinate. Be good to Ï °ur 

little wife, and try to lighten her burden 
Encourage her by kina

10.7

11.3
12.2
14.2
17.1

From the data of Tables II. and III. it will 
be seen that the stage of growth influences both 
the amount of dry matter and the ■ 
albuminoids in the dry matter. The later cut
tings, weight for weight, will, as a rule, contain 
more
richer in albuminoids.

soon as
I'M t Mil of

dry matter, and invariably furnish a fodder

must use
work

Carnegie’s Address.
Please inform me in the ” Advocate,” the ad

dress of Andrew Carnegie.
BpITerin Co., Ont.

Ans.—Letters sent to Carnegie Institute, New 
York City, would probably reach him.

smart
as much as possible, 
word®. Take her for a drive sometimes for_ a 
change, and don’t forget to give her a little 
change of another kind so that she may purchase

IV. W.
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The McVicar Farm, Otterbnrne.
, In the early eighties, When the Emersoti 

branch of the C. P. It. (then called the Pembina 
branch), connecting with the Great Northern at 
St. Vincent, formed the main line of traffic into 
the country, a few pioneers located here and there 
along the line in preference to going further 
west, where at that time there were no railroads. 
Among these early settlers were several of the 
McVicar family, coming from the neighborhood of 
Parkhill, Middlesex County, Ontario. After a 
careful inspection, a locution was made on the 
south side of the Rat River, just one mile west 
of Otterburne 
stead

■; -

I
I I ,

. - IA

■4 .Lv Station. There being no ho mo
or railway lands in the district tra- 

t his branch, when the Canadian 
transcontinental line was completed, 

the Great Northern adopted as its

i

versed by 
PacificZi
and
main line, the road through Dakota paralleling 
the Northern Pacific 
duced and little attention given to the develop
ment of the districts lying east of the Red River.

The faith of the early settlers in the country, 
however, never abated, and not only did the 
whole McVicar family nijove out from Ontario and 
occupy their farms, butl their holdings were from 
time to time increased by the purchase of select 
wild lands in the neighborhood. Grain elevators 
were built by the members of the family and 
every effort made to develop the resources of the 
locality.

the train service was re-

THK HOME OF ALEX. McVICAR, OTTERBURNE. MAN.

any little article she needs. If you are fortunate 
enough to have a large family, you should rejoice.
Plenty of boys and girls to help you is what you 
need on the farm. If they happen to arrive in 
pairs, so much the better. In a few yeaj-s’ time 
the little men will be able to do many odd jots 
around the farm.

Stay on the farm, young man. If you manage 
right you may soon become a rich man. Sub- juicy, 
scribe for some good agricultural journals, and 
study them carefully during Uiese long evenings.
Then carry your added knowledge into practice.
Up-to-date farming pays. Courage and persever
ance lead to success.

P. E. Island.

he used, the process is quite different from boil
ing ; the meat is cut in small pieces, and instead 
of being quickly plunged into the boiling water, 
should be put into cold water, in order that the 
juices may be dissolved ; the temperature should 
be slowly raised until it reaches 180 F., where it 
should be kept some hours. Treated in this way, 
the broth would be rich and the meat tender and

That their faith was justified is now amply 
demonstrated by the rapid settlement and the 
rise in land values. No finer soil is to be toruyd— 
deep, rich, black clay loam on a clay subsoil, 
drained by natural coulees, amply supplied with 
natural hay meadows; the purest of water ob
tainable by drilling: wood for fuel within 
access; convenient to elevators and within 
driving distance of the City of Winnipeg.

I he amount of land actually operated by the 
Me Vicars exceeds 750 acres, of which there were 
this year 300 acres in wheat, 65 in oats, 60 in 
barley, 30 in flax, 90 in timothy, and 160 acres 
of summer-fallow. The system of farming follow
ed is, as far as possible, to establish a regular 
grass rotation, using barley as a cleaning crop, 
ït will be noticed a large area is now in timothy, 
which grass is preferred to any other. It is 
seeded along with wheat, six pounds of timothy 
seed being mixed with every two bushels of blue- 
stoned wheat, and sown with shoe drill. Success 
lias invariably followed this method of

Lastly, the legumes were dealt with. “ ’llhey 
are deficient in fats,” she said, ” that is why 
we combine beans and bacon, green peas and 
ham. For open-air workers, legumes are equal 
to meat in their nutritive qualities, a fact worth 
noting with the present high juice in meats. Ow
ing to the fact that they dry very hard, they 
should be soaked twenty-four hours, after which 
they should be boiled gently in soft water, since 
the lime and magnesia In hard water form in
soluble compounds with legumes. There is no 
proiduct in the animal kingdom so nutritious as 
beans, while tihe comparative cost is greatly in 
favor of a leguminous diet.”

easy
easyMRS. ANNIE RODD

What We Should Eat.
meeting of the Household Eco-At a recent

nomic Association, Mrs. Corey gave a paper on 
albuminous foods. She defined a perfect food as 
one which supplied to the body, in proper propor
tion, all elements which its tissues, solids and 
fluids required. Every active tissue in plant and 
animal requires nitrogen. Plants alone have the 
power to absorb nitrogen, and so from these 
plants, and from the animals that live on them, 
we get our supply.

F odd s which

Riding Plow Commended.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—With pleasure, I would add my words of 
praise for the “ AdVocate,” as I know it is a 
first-class farmers’ paper, having taken it a long 
time, and preserved all the numbers, and after 
years have passed, do frequently resurrect some 
useful article and make it do duty again, which 
often proves of more value than when it was 
first seen. I have never written the “ Advocate ” 
anything, and I feci that I am ungrateful in ac
cepting so marny good things contributed, and 
not trying to do something in return. On jiage 
752, Oct. 15th issue, ” Farmer ” asks why have
n’t we a good Canadian riding plow. I want to 
say that we have, jierhaps, more than one, but 
I am only jjersogially acquainted with one kind.

If anyone has a proper concejJtion of what 
thorough plowing means, and will take the pains 
to learn how, there is no job of [slowing that 
can’t be done in a proper and workmanlike man
ner with such a plow. I usually plow in the fall, 
about 8 inches deep, and set the plow to cut about 
10 to 11 inches wide, using a 10-inch share and 
mouldboard, and with three good horses I aver
age two acres per day, in heavy soil. When I 
bought my first sulky plow (about 20 years 
ago), I paid $45.00. I can buy second-hand 
plows here for $5 or $6, that are all right by 
putting on a new point, and a point will last 
several years with care. My experience is that a 
riding jilow docs the acres with less expenditure 
of power than any walking plow that I have seen 
yet. If the ” croaker ” over the fence does say 
“ it looks lazy,” crack your whip and go ahead, 
his say don’t make grey hairs, but walking be
hind the plow does.

Elgin Co., Ont.

grass
seeding, except in the event of an exceptionally 
dry season. The practice" of deep seeding is con
sidered distinctly advantageous. Summer-fallow
ing is only practiced when absolutely necessary 
to hold the weeds in check, and as far as season 
conditions permit, one thorough plowing, follow
ed by frequent surface cultivation throughout the 
season, is the plan aimed at, but, of course, in 
such rich, heavy soil, modifications are frequently 
necessary, according to the seasons. All the 
winter’s manure is ajiplied directly to the land, 
and invariably with beneficial results, provided 
always that the soil is kept firm, this being ab
solutely essential, for loose soil in a dry season 
tends to the evaporation of moisture and crop 
failure, while in a wet season it results in a rank 
growth of straw, which is liable to lodge and not 
to yield well.

The average yields this year have been about 
as follows : Wheat 28, oats 40 and barley 35.

The farmsteads are abundantly supplied with 
At the main farm, convenient to both 

house and stables, is a splendid flowing well, 
which will rise eleven feet above the surface level. 
The flow is carried direct into a vat, where the 
creaming cans are set ; from that it runs into the 
watering trough for the stock, and thence by pipes 
below frost level a short distance into a ravine 
where the piggery is located. On the farm of 
Alex. McVicar, the buildings on which are also 
situated on a coulee bank, is another flowing well 
from which a continuous stream of pu re, cold 
water rushes at the rate of ten barrels an hour.

Small herds of

contain nitrogen were celled 
proteids, the word protcid meaning, ” I take first 
rank.” The ohief proteid foods have tihe albumi
noids found in milk, eggs, gluten of wheat, and 

in vegetables. In speaking of milk, the interest
ing information was dieted that the scum form
ing on t^e top of boiling milk was tvery nutri
tious and should not be thrown away. It con
sisted of lact albumen, coagulated by toe heat, 
a thin skin of altered casein and some entangled
fat globules.

Cheese is remarkable as presenting a large 
amount of nutrient in a small bulk, one pound 
of cheese containing as much nitrogenous £ood as 
two pounds of meat, and as much fat as three.

The second albuminous food on the list is the 
white of eggs, on 
some interesting information, 
white encloses air in ynall bubbles j the heat of 
cooking expands the air and makes toe walls of 
the air bubbles firm, hence their power of leaven
ing or causing cakes to rise.” Hard-boiled eggs 
are the most indigestible albumen known.

Thirdly, the gluten or albumen in wheat came 
in for its share of notice. “ Fill a bag v-ith 
\Vhcaten flour and knead it under running water, 
the starch of the flour will all be washed away 
as a milky stream, while the gluten remains in 
the bag as a stringy, sticky, yellowish mass. 
In toe desire to obtain a fine white flour, all toe 
gluten is removed, leaving nothing but starch. 
In baking, this gluten coagulates, very much as 
tlie white of an egg does in boiling.

Fourthly, the writer sjioke of the albumen of 
living muscle or myosin. “ In grass,” she said, 
” there are the chemical constituents of albumen 
and fibrin, but even if we were capable of assimi
lating them, we should be kept half our waking 
hours eating enough to sustain 
has come to our 
ess by which the ox munches the grass at his 
leisure, and supplies us with 
men and fibrin, minus the enormous amount of 
waste which the grass contains.”

The lean of meat has, weight for weight, about 
five times as much protein as milk ; tlie flesh of 
fowls, especially wild fowl, has, on an average, 
more protein than beef, that of fish less. In mak
ing beef broth, the hotter the water, the richer 
would be the broth and the jioorer the meat. 
” In stewing, if the broth and the meat are to

water.
the subject of which we get 

‘ ’ The beaten

or a barrel every six minutes.
Shorthorn grade cattle are kent. Steer feeding 
lias been tried several times, hut results have not
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My Method of Buttermaking.Canadian-made Beet Sugar.

factories—Berlin, Wallace- 
Ouit.—in operation

been found to justify the labor and expense. Hog
feeding is carried on to a limited extent, and with four beet sugar 
SOmAsCwm be6seeiT^by^the^accompanying illustra-
tions of the farm homes, tree culture has been ,his seaso , Y

SIS. 72JZSÏ~ - -r ^ „ hird„ ^
shelter of these groves small fruits and orna- waa turned out last week. President D. A. Oor- ^thisco^ ™'Bupwior quality of milk. We use
mentals are being cultivated. don, of the Wallaceburg factory, wn • tj10 jje Laval which we consider the best sepa-
Impurities iu iir.ss and Clot.r Seed. U b.'™»

In the course of the investigation conducted than agreeable to your " sweet tooth.” as you ug@ the Maxwell churn and the Lever butter-
by the seed laboratory. Department of Agricul- t fail to enjoy Canadian-made sugar from worker ; those famUiar with this butter-worker
ture, Ottawa, weed seeds, although found in near- . . on Canadian soil, know that it stands on three legs, and is worked
ly all the samples of .timothy collected in Quebec Can ad an g . d Incidental- bv rolling the lever backwards and forwards.
Province, were not as prevalent as in the clovers. and cultivated with Canadia " We ai e particular to have the cows milked,
A sample of timothy from St. Johns holds the ly, we might mention that it is possib e to p - morning and evening, at precisely the same hour, 
record for the largest number of weed seeds per duce profitably all the sugar we use, at a cost lhig regularjty being carried out both summer and 
pound, with the astounding number of 237,690. not exceedjng what we have paid on an average winter After the cream is separated it is taken 
Cinquefoil, plantain, sheep sorrel wad P«PPerSrafs durùlK the paat three years, and in this way to cellar, which is clean and cold, to cool ofi 
occurred most frequently. Ergot was found m hom0 ten or twelve millions of dollars before adding it to the cold cream. We have
two samples, but not in large quantities. This is P .. „ to neither ice nor milk house, have no suitable place
a fungous growth which affects grasses and is which in the past we have been sending away to the cream sweet, and we had a tin can
very dangerous when fed to animals. These empi0y labor in foreign lands, and in this way dex£hi^ hold8 aLtout twelve gallons. This can 
grains appear as black cylindrical bodies, about j^iild up an industry in this country Which bene- ^ -, (ias a ci0se-titting lid with a small round
one-eighth of an inch long and with rather a fi directl ^ jndjTectly every channel of trade , l0 j the center, covered with fine sieve wire, 
smaller diameter than a timothy seed. They „ °“d has a strong, firmly-attached handle. The

^ufitoS ÏÏtrond^ TlüiT S’, Dr A E. Shuttleworth, Supt agricultural cream is put into this can and let down the well 
being sown with grasses and clovers they have department of the Ontario Sugar Company. Ber- fifteen feet, where it rests on a P 
« ESod opportunity to gain a foothold Lefore Ua.^.o s»d, a „«pi. of th. «rot sugar autd, tooetedtor U» pu^ »
wHgofdildIlS?1of™rthilft ol°I hmer Ih m '.y BoU. are beautiful look»* samples of granu- pulled out of the well and the Iresh cream added 

meadows and oastures A consideration of lated sugar, such as one purchases in the stores, morning and evening, stirring thoroug i y ■" 
“1 amount of rooital Tnvitte in the The casual o tec ever would see little difference time. Sometimes the cream is quite sweet, at

“overe s£Iws how im- between them and What is known as cane sugar other times it is ripe enough for churning when
f jt j gthat a farmer could know what kind We procured a sample of the best cane sugar from we are ready to churn. I never have it very ripe— 

£ ^rrhasTne a city grocery, and putting the three side by side, just tart to the taste. When the cream is sweet
08 " the Wallaceburg sample appears a shade finer and j add Que pint of good sour buttermilk the right

whiter in the grain than the oane suger, and the before churning, stir it well into the cream, and 
Berlin sugar crystals, though not quite as large leave it in the kitchen over night, where it is just 

Down in the average farm well lies the source as the cane crystals, are more unifrom fin size warm enough to ripen the quantity of cream in 
of much of the sickness in the country to-day. and almost as clear. the can, probably thirty quarts. When we
Ln it too frequently lurks, amongst others, that Mr. W. K. Snider, agricultural superintendent ready to churn, if the cream is too cold, 1 let

the active of the Wiarton factory, on Nov. 6th reported it in a pan of hot water and stir until the tem- 
their harvest in full swing, 50 per cent, of the perature is 56 degrees in summer and 60 in 
beets cared for. They were having no winter. Before putting the cream into the churn

I scald the churn with boiling water, and then 
in cold water to cool it before 

in winter, a tea-

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
As in the making of butter so in the beat breed 

of cows for dairy profit, there is much disagree-has made a vigorous 
unfavorable growing ment. We have a herd of fine pure-bred Ayrshire

which we believe to be the best dairy breed

Disease in^the Well.
are

deadly organism, coli communus, 
agent in the production of typhoid fever. From 
the results of official analyses of drinking water, 
which are continually being made, it is surprising trouble as to labor, having 3,500 acres m the 
that so many are enjoying the measure of good hands of 1,300 farmers, there being no individual 
health which they do. If you have any doubts large crops. Yields have run as high as 15 to 
as to the chemical or bacteriological purity of 20 tons per acre, but on low, undrained land, 
that which is being used in your home, all it a few oases as low as 7 or 8 tone. The chem- 
costs to have the test made is the express on a ists’ reports as to sugar contents (the all-impor- 
samnle to and from the Ontario Agricultural tant factor) are most encouraging. As to sugar 
Onlbwe where the officials will be glad to make contents and purity of juice, the Wiarton dis-
the required examination. trict beets rank hi^h

When the rush of fall work is over it is a good 
time to pump the well out and remove all de
cayed animal or vegetable matter which may have 
collected during the summer, and if a bucket of 

few small lumps of lime, do 
much of the impurities still

drain and pour 
putting in the cream, 
spoonful of butter coloring, but none m sum- 

. We churn twice a week, and we make on an 
average 70 pounds of butter each week. Churning 
is too hard work for any woman to do if a large 
quantity of cream is churned, and when every
thing is ready, one of our hired men is called in 
to churn.

The man who churns is told to turn the crank 
evenly, not too fast, until the butter comes. One 

becomes accustomed to the " swishing 
sound which tells that the butter has formed into 
small granules about the size of grains of wheat. 
We ihën remove the plug at the bottom of the 
churn and drain off the buttermilk, and turn onto 
the granules a pail of cold water—turn a few 
times and repeat. We find that two washings is 
quite enough. The wash water should be about 
48 degrees, varying according to the temperature 
of the room, and the wash water should have a 
handful of salt thrown into each pail of water. 
We always use the Windsor table salt, which we 
find the best in every way. It is done up in clean 
white bags, the extra cost is very little, and there 
is no danger of dirt from the bags.

After washing and draining well, 1 add one 
ounce of salt to each pound of butter. The gran
ules are lifted from the churn with butter spades, 
weighed and turned on the worker. 
put into a sieve and sifted over the butter, and 
mixed evenly through it. I press (do not "rub ) 
gently with the lever, and then turn it into large 
cream can, which is lowered into the well and left 
there for two hours. I then take it up and work, 
pressing aad rolling. I give the lever a half turn 
when rolling, and avoid rubbing or scraping. 
When working I do not destroy the grain of the 
butter, but work just enough to take the mottles 
out.

I use,

mer

DAIRY.
soon

charcoal, or even a 
placed in the bottom 
remaining will be absorbed.

Comparative Digestibility of Milk.
The Maryland Experiment Station, after an 

elaborate series of experiments to determine the 
comparative digestibility of raw, pasteurized and 
cooked milk, have arrived at the following con
clusions :

1. Raw milk is more easily digested when fed 
to calves than either pasteurized or cooked milk.

2. Contrary to theory, cooked milk when fed 
to the calves used in these experiments caused 
violent scouring in the majority of trials.

3. A majority of physicians in charge of chil
dren’s hospitals corresponded with, favored the 
use of raw milk for infants when the milk is 
known to be in perfect condition, but favored 
pasteurizing under ordinary conditions.

4. With one exception, all the physicians cor
responded with discourage the use of cooked or 
sterilized milk for infant feeding.

5. Skim milk was found to be as digestible as 
whole raw milk.

Protect Farm Implements.
When an artist makes a real winter picture oi

from which thea poorly-managed farm, or ope 
mortgage should have been redeemed years ago, 
he always shows the implements lying about, ex
posed to the weather. Some will be seen in the 
fields on the spot where they were last used, and 
others around the barnyard where the stock roam 
at will. The annual loss from this source in Can
ada is wonderful. An American exchange states 
that in that country it amounts to enough to 
pay the rural taxes. Why should this be true, 
when the cost of erecting a plain shed, large 
enough to hold all the machinery on an ordinary 
farm, means but a nominal sum ? Very often 
there is in the barn a spare comer that can be 
used for the purpose. This is, of course, not 
quite so good as a separate house, which may be 
utilized at all seasons of the year, but does very 
well. It is the season now to devote a short 
period to this housing process. Let everything be 
gathered in ; not even a harrow being left. Im
plements, such as plows or cultivators, having a 
bright surface should have such parts well coated 
with machine oil or other preparations calcu
lated to prevent rust. It is a good time, also, 
to estimate the amount of repairs required for 
next year, so that they can be purchased when 
convenient to do so. The main point, however, 
is to join the ranks of thoughtful-managing farm
ers, and put everything under cover.

The salt is

Care of Cow after Calving.
For a few days after having produced their 

calves it is safer to rather starve than to over
feed cows. A reasonable allowance of food the 
animals must, of course, have, but the practice 
followed in some quarters, of placing unlimited 
supplies of food within the reach of the cows, is 
one that is frequently attended with very injuri
ous results. Another point that is deserving of 
special attention at this stage is the watering of 
the animals. Care should be taken to restrict the

We use a one-pound square butter-mold, which 
purchased in Winnipeg and cost $2.50. I hadwas

three initials carved on the top, so that every 
pound of butter I sell is branded.

Before starting to work the butter I put the 
paper for wrapping in a weak solution of brine, 
and as I mould I lay one wrapper on the worker, 
drop butter out of mould onto paper, fold neatly 
and lay on table. When all are finished, the butter 
is packed in a tin can and placed on platform in 
the well over night, and is ready for the market 
the following morning, firm and sweet.

My friends frequently say to me, ” What a lot 
of trouble you take in making butler,” which is 

travelling-dairy tour in Nova quite true. I have found that attention to details 
Scotia this season, Miss Laura Rose held 171 pay ln buttermaking as much as in what may 
meetings, addressing over 6,000 people, travelling seem to be business of greater importance. My 
723 miles, testing 640 samples of milk, and mat- butter is always good, and we have a goo 

to plant a given number of mg 903 lbs. butter. Three counties were covered market for it at 25 cents per pound the year
this year, in addition to four last season in round. We sell to one buyer, and can dispose o

of Agriculture Chip- every pound we make, 
man says the work will continue till every coun- Any person may learn to make good 
ty is reached who cares to do so. I must confess that the first

allowance of cold water given for at least two or 
three days after the calves are dropped. White 
drinks made with oatmeal are, of all others, per
haps, the best drinks to give for the first two 

ta very considerable attention is being given to days after cows have dropped their calves, 
the development of the sugar beet industry. At 
Raymond, a large factory is in course of erection, 
and a large area of land has been broken up for 
planting to beets next season. Arrangements 
are being made with the railroad company to 
haul beets from any point on the line to the 
factory at 25 cents a ton. The farmers are being 
asked to contract
acres next year, and the factory promises to pay
at the rate of $5.00 per ton delivered, which Cope Breton. Secretary 
would leave the farmers $4.75 per ton on the

Sugar Beets in Alberta.
In the Mormon settlements of Southern Alber-

The Travelling Dairy.
During her

cars.
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than the price of the machinery, 
It will also tend toAt «* ^lnLe ».......... „ EHsrs, a^ »,

delivered in good condition, it is very little, if q means by which the cream-gathered cream- 
benefit to- pasteurize the cream, as it. is a ies can ever hK)|)C to compete successMly on 

matter to make a uniform th@ British market. ARCH. SMITH.
Middlesex Co., Ont.

butter I made was so bad we could not eat it, 
but using my failures as stepping-stones, I have 
mastered the problem of buttermaking satisfacto
rily. I learn from every source : by reading any_ 
articles with reference to buttermaking, by getting comparatively easy

the wives of farmers who had and goad keeping quality of butter from raw 
how to make good cream> but where skimming stations are operated 

in connection with a central creamery, or where 
the cream is skifripied on the farm and kept for 

time before being delivered to the creamery, 
it is a decided advantage to pasteurize, as the 
flavor of the cream is frequently injured before
the buttermakcr gets control of it. taking an

When butter is intended for early consumption, that > ou are taXmx 
or is held in suitable storages, where the tern- live questions. It is by me use
jierature is below the freezing point, just as good and through such mediums as yours that, ne
results are obtained by churning raw cream, but most progressive methods become go e ally known
if butter is to be kept for some time under unfavor- ^ a(lo tod T t1ope the dairy departments of
able conditions, such as usually prevail at most Dominion and Provincial Governments
of the creameries or in transit to the British both our iio.mni
market, it is safer to pasteurize and destroy the 

life, which would otherwise develop if giv- 
and the butter subjected to

information from
butter!* and by my own failures, as I ^f°rcd
I visited creameries a number of times a 
watched the way they made butter there : askec 

of questions, which the men were ol 
and were most kind and 

information, and would, I 
farmer’s wife who

Pasteurization of Cream for Butter.
some

Pasteurization as applied to the manufacture 
is important, and I am pleased to see 

active interest in such 
of such influence

all manner
ways ready to answer 
obliging in giving me 
am sure, be equally kind to any 
cares to go to the creamery 

Regina.

of butter

for information
MRS E A. POPE

Asked and Answered re 
Pasteurization.

questions pasteurization of gathered creamwill give the 
their attention and have the best methods of col
lecting and handling sought out and made pub- 

of the districts, milk is so scattered

germTo the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
the comparative results in my expen- 

observation of making butter from pas

su fficient time 
high temperature.

In conversation recently with 
largest butter dealers of Western Ontario, I was 
informed that the unpasteurized butter from the

has usually given their

en
Sir,—Re lie. In many 

that cream gathering is the only system that can 
be applied, other than having the butter made by

q\> have the butter all

three of theence ahd
ten ri zed and un pasteurized cream :

flavor and keeping qualities1 In regartd to 
With satisfactory work, the immediate flavor 

of butter from unpasteurized cream is very apt 
to be superior to that from pasteurized cream 

of pure cultures, but the ultimate 
as good, the deterio-

the farmers themselves, 
manufactured m a creamery is certainly prefera-

creamcries 
in the Old Country better satisfaction

separator 
customers
than the pasteurized butter, the flavor being more ble tQ prjvate dairying, 
suitable. The reason for this is probably the 

most of the separator creameries sell
the mar-

My experience leads me to believe till at the flav
oring of butter is more utiiftorm from pasteurized 

than otherwise, and that the keeping quul-
fact that
their butter regularly, and put it on

is fresh and before it has time to
and the use 
flavor cannot possibly be cream

ities are also improved.
ket while it 
deteriorate.

marked as its age increases 
of butter from pasteurized

ration being more 
2. Poes the flavor uniform.The flavor of the butter being more 

it is easier to keep customers.
Pasteurization of both gathered cream 

creamery-separated cream should he adopted by

well ?suit the consumer as 
The flavor of butter from pasteurized

the Knglish consumer better, but the local

cream cream and
suits
consumer less.

3. In
all creameries.make 

cream o r
regard to pasteurizing, would you 

distinction as between gathered
separating is done at the creamery ?

an absolute necessity in 
to obtain uniformity, 

done at the creamery mi

Hofd continuous pasteurizer, and heatI use a
to between 175° and 180° F.

Indications are that the sale of hand separa- 
increase largely and the business of 

gathering cream will consequently
There are two particu- e

any 
where

Pasteurization is tors willhandling gathered cream
biit where separating is

be obtained with-
* expand.

formity can 
out pasteurization.

4. What is the preferable 
method and temperature as far 
as your observation extends ? 

Continuous pasteurization of 
at 185° F., and

for this. First, therelar reasons 
is no food for young stock that 
will take the place of milk at the 
same cost, and stock raisers have 
a strong belief that to feed the^ 
skim milk with the "animal heat 
in it (particularly to calves) is 

(I might say, 
tihat 1 think.

mr B
w X1

* .» . -j JH'•v ~
: ^milk or cream 

immediate subsequent cooling to
the proper thing, 
parenthetically » 
properly handled, creamery skim 
milk is an equally good food. 
Hajid-separator skim milk is more 
regular as to temperature when 
fed, which may be the greatest 
advantage.) Secondly, in dis
tricts where dairymen are scat
tered and it costs the patrons 10 
or 12 cents per 100 lbs. and the 
creaineryman from 2 to «> 

hauling the milk, it is a 
be gathered over 

It is

58° F.
5. Do you expect the system 

to become general ?
The system must become gen 

wish to dispose of our 
in England at top pric es 

more
eral if we 
butler

G. I)o the advantages
for the outiav

•|

than compensate 
and trouble ?

Can we afford to 
hold on the English market and 
stop making butter «'togethe.
May I add, that only by the
adoption of pasteurization in the 
our butter for export, do ™mDanes

realize as big JJ' " ' ,,,red Beans experiences 
With regard to ft surprised that cream

with gathered cream, c(yrJhU on he mentions.
-I......... M de",V"f r"l« tor cre.m^.O.erer an.l

=et °'6n=toe herewith, to. pobllcUon 
with firmness, and 

delivered in finer

lose our
v

I I more for
great drawback Cream ean^ ^ ^
!leoSansavÏg in the creamery, and so long as the 
man behtnd“fhe hand-separator crank do£BQfc ob
ject, the cream-gathered system will increa. e.

Do the advantages of pasteurization "

M present my intention is to continue the pas-

UP to the J-sent^iine. it ,^ -mt^cus- teurizathm of ^

aary to pas eur ^ ^ vprv .ijfficult to secure pl,yven to me that it is reaHy o no^> ^ incVude a
and frequent- test betters received fmm Pur

chasers. all of whom are dealers m butter,
secureid at exhibitions.

centsmanufacture of 
we can

ever

more

1 have a
natrons ( which 1 d
if desired), which are enforced

10 U,e “ »° ’£+?%■

at ildbkton.
Middlesex Co., Ont.

SNAP-SHOTS

generally supposed that it is

cream can
pasteurized, but perhaps
Dean’s meaning aright.^ M| 1)ean-s statement ]y the cream

immms :wmmm
for one as the olhei - rator takes out the a pasteurizing outfit (re ^ k <l ya, work in Mr. î.°RyD^t yo2r butter" an being of very good qual-

?f course the faim ^ ^ same as the Richardson & Co °at \yton paste, izing sour .. J^^other firm, in October. " Your butter is
factory” separator it is on'ym «>e fathered)'cream, with excellent exults Some of very . hutte^t o^chÏÏer, Eng.,

=H^:±zz::: s===SaFES IBîSïSSS
do realize that t - under certain condi- amuied and reported , ... other samples “ n Kair 97 points, taking second prize,
tages to th0 ,< mk>thee is room for both systems, be I'ut^wl as soo ^ g ftt the creamery ^hc butter for these exhibits was taken from the

before the adV^m°f harat<,rs would have hero the butter becomes an(| keeping quality of " in Canada, it is an important pomt as to
°f with, but this not being the ^ ^^y H t itH rhief defect) can be great- ^ and helps us to arrive at the prope,

stc.rwtet.on s U™ b««c* twh present experiments seem to the question : ■" Does It pay ?
successf""> wlU no doJbt b«on» Co . ont. W. K. 1ÊOMO,

,vest0N PARRY. general It does not add to the cost ol rn.no

•• We are

vah. tages
trreatlv done awaycas” the necessity of adopting pa 
still further increased m 01 del 
manufacture their cream.

Co., Quebec. HCompton

V,' vVnVjmm
••
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plished by Mr. Collyer, under ordinary conditions, 
may be the reward of any farmer or gardener 

who combines intelligence and skill in the 
ing of onions for market.

November in the Apiary.
In the beekeepers* calendar for November, the 

“ Honey Bee ’* states : “ The hives should now 
be in winter quarters, the quilt removed and 
absorbents placed in the upper story.”

All possible shelter should be given for cellar 
wintering. The time of removing the bees should 
be at the opening of cold weather. The later in 
season that the bees are able to fly out and dis-

giow-

The Fruit Marks Act.
Mr. McNeil, acting chief of the fruit division 

at Ottawa, says that the Act has been used by 
dishonest dealers to cheat the farmers. They pre
tend that it interferes with them in packing the 

charge their feces, the better. The beekeeper must apples, and so secure them below the proper 
regulate the time of housing his bees by the sea- p,-jce. Mr. McNeill most emphatically declares 
son and climate, being careful neither tb take 
them in until cold weather appears to be fairly 
established, nor to leave them out too late. A 
cold day, immediately after a warm spell, is the 
best time to make this change.

that such is not the case. Anyone can pack and 
mark anything he has to sell, provided, of course, 
lie does it honestly.

In travelling over the country one still finds 
a great deal of uncertainty on the part of farm
ers as to the conditions of the Act in regard to 
grades other than XXX, or firsts. The law is 
clear as to this grade, and most of the packers 
are trying to carry it out. More trouble arises, 
however. When XX or X grades are being put 
up. Mr. McKinnon, in speaking before the Fruit 

The annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association of Nova Scotia, said that 
Growers' Association will be held at Walkerton, the Act deals only with No. 1, which it defines. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 1st, 2nd Anything below that is in the discretion of the

A number of prominent owner as to what he shall ascribe to it. There
is no definition of No. 2. If the barrel is No. 2 
the inspectors have no authority to find fault with 

A. College, Guelph, and Prof. it, no matter how poor it is, unless the face does
not correspond with the contents of the barrel. 
This last .clause is the only restriction imposed

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Fruit Growers’ Meeting.

and 3rd of December.
speakers, including Prof. Craig, of Cornell, N.Y.,
Profs. J. B. Reynolds, H. L. Hutt and Wm.
Lockheed, O.
James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Toronto, 
will be present and it is expected that this will 
be the most important meeting ever held in the on grades other than No. 1. Now, perhaps 
Province in the interests of fruit growing. three-quarters of our ajrples are below XXX, or

V Methods of Milking.
In a recent bulletin, Prof. Woll, of the Univer

sity of Wisconsin, reports the results of a thor
ough investigation of methods of milking, which 
emphasizes the importance of thorough “ strip
ping. 7 and manipulation of the udder in order to 
get the best results from the cow, to maintain a 
maximum flow of milk throughout the lactation 
period and to permanently develop dairy quali
ties in both the dam and her offspring.

Ito the university herd, the average daily pro
duction of milk from 24 cows was increased by 
4.5 per cent, by means of the manipulaticm 
method, and the production of fat was increased 
by 9.2 per cent, (range 8.0—30.2 per emit, for 
individual cows) as the result of a milking ex
periment continued for tour weeks ; the average 
gain in milk being 1 pound, and in fat .09 pound 
per head per day.

A similar average increase in production was 
obtained for twelve dairy herds tested, viz., a 
gain of 1.08 pounds in the daily production of 
milk per cow, and .1 pound of fat. The results 
obtained in this investigation, extending over a 
period of four months, with cows in all stages 
of lactation, indicate that this gain is main
tained through the whole period of lactation. 
An increase in the daily production of butter-fat 
per cow, of one-tenth of a pound, for the mil
lion cows in the State would mean am annual 
gain of 30,000,000 pounds of butter-fat if the 
cows give milk 300 days in the year ; the value 
of this Increase to the dairy industry of the State 
would be about $6,000,000, on basis of a valu
ation of 20 emits a pound for butter-fat, a figure 
considerably below average Elgin prices.

The largest amount of milk obtained from a 
cow by the manipulation method, after the regu
lar milking was done, was 5.5 pounds per day, 
and the lowest .20 pound. The corresponding 
figures for fat production were .64 and .02 pound 
The former figure is considerably above the aver
age total daily production of cows in this or 
other States.

The greater portions of the gains obtained 
came through lack of care on part of the regular 
milker, as the cows were not milked perfectly 
clean. But even in herds, where the milkers did 
their work well, there were always 
cows which gave an increase of nearly a pound 
of milk and one-tenth of a pound of butter-fat 
by the manipulation method.

The milk obtained by the manipulation method 
is similar in composition to that of “strippings”; 
on the average for all herds, it contained 10.32 
per cent, fat and was found to be about two and 
one-half times richer than the ordinary milk. The 
highest per cent, of fat found In the after-milking 
from any one oow was 23.0 per cent., and from 
any herd, 14.41 per cent.

The difference in the work done by different 
milkers is brought out strongly by the results of 
the work done. In several cases, one milker did 
his work so much better than the others. In the 
same herd, as to be worth nearly $10 a month 
more to the owner, on account of the larger 
yields of milk and fat which he obtained from 
the cows milked by him.

one or more

APIARY.
—»—

Beekeepers’ Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Beekeepers' 

Association will be held In the town of Barrio, 
on Dec. 2, 8 and 4, 1902, when topics of vital 
importance to the industry will be discussed. 
Amongst other things, the programme calls for 
papers on such subjects as “ Spring Manage
ment," " Producing and Marketing Extracted 
Honey, The Business End of Beekeeping,**

Market Reports, and an address by Prof. 
Shutt, Ottawa, on experiments with honey. All 
beekeepers are cordially invited.

HEAVY CHOP OF YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONIONS.
Grown by G. P. Collyer, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Profits in Onions. No. 1, and for these the Act is practically use
less. The dishonest dealer can still ship his poor 
fruit to the foreign markets as of old, to the 
gieat detriment of the trade, the buyer running 
the risk of getting taken in on the deal. The in
tention of the Act is good, yet it should go 
farther The Nova Scotians ask for a definition, 
also, of No. 2 grade as follows : “ That such
fruit shall consist of sound specimens of normal 
shape, and containing not less than 90

The profits to be obtained from growing 
ions is well illustrated in the accompanying cut, 
showing crop in the garden of G. P. Collyer, 
Middlesex Co. From less than j of an acre were 
harvested 510 measured bushels of Yellow Globe 
Danvers, and when portrayed by a representative 
of this paper, on Sept. 4th, were truly a magnifi
cent sight.

.. , . conven- The soil op which they were grown has a clay
tion, a few weeks ago, the president, speaking of subsoil, ranging from a black loam surface at

ee’?,‘,n?’ .laidw"™6 hisU,ry of cxd to gravelly at the center and heavy clay 
kindred industries will be the history of beekeep- towards the other end of the field. The loamy 
mg. hirst came discovery, invention and develop- section produced the heaviest yield. Strange to 
men ’ .. en c*5ne sPeciaIty; aiiri now comes or- say, onions have been grown on the same plot

*nd co-operation. Organization has for the last four or five years, for each crop of
already done much for beekeeping. It has fos- which 
tered a fraternal spirit, helped to scatter apicul- barnyard
tural wisdom from ocean to ocean, protected its land was plowed, being well laid up to the frost 

ff°™, UIUust Persecution and secured but no manure was turned down, m the spring, 
"Honpv^av n^v . . . , a good mellow surface was prepared, and fcOO

is now huyt it wilTh«V*5 ,hl^er .,n, pnCe tha“ 11 P°unds of Pure bone-meal put on ahead of the seed. 
r-r-nH^i u^!' , be produced at less cost. The of which six pounds of a selected home-grown 
continued development of specialty, and of organ- sample was sown on April 16th in rows 17
ization, will lessen the cost of production. The inches apart. When the young plants had an
number of bees will be increased, but not the pearod above the surface
n”rnrommercfîLeePH^ • was through, and ten days later the horse
hands of sr^ciah^s^mpn l ‘b *" the garden harrow U was intended to have put
fJny s^lected ^d th, h, ? ::arî ubout 150 bu3hels wood ashes before the onions
luny selected and thoroughly understand came up, hut owing to wet weather th„,their respective localities. Of men who keep time, the land wl" too soft for work Th * et
enough bees to fully employ their hands, their «-optionally heavy yield however would indi< at«
brains and their capital And among these men that the soil however, would mduate
there will be complete organization and 
ation.”

on-

The Future of Beekeeping.
In his annual address at the Denver per cent.

tree from scab, worm-holes, bruises and other 
defects, and properly packed.

Many growers and packers wish to 
Act amended

one

have the
so that their apples can be in

spected at the packing-house as they are put into 
the barrel, and there branded by the Government 
Inspector, Otherwise, unscrupulous buyers 
able to declare that the fruit, when received by 
them, was not up to the standard as shown on 
the face, and so refuse to pay the price promised. 
This applies particularly

a very heavy application of well-rotted 
applied. Last fall the

aremanure was

to shipments within 
the country where the fruit cannot suffer materi
ally from the shipping, and so allow of k deteri
oration in the grade between the packing-house 
and the destination. One grower said that he 
had been caught last year in a shipment to 
Winnipeg, and this year he was insisting on in- 
sp«?ction of the apples at both ends of the line by 
some

Essex wheel hoean

on
person acceptable to both parties concerned. 

Many dealers said they would willingly pay a 
small fee of five or ten cents a barrel for Govern
ment inspection of the fruit at the packing- 
houseswas not deficient in that element, 

niis is probably the heaviest yield 
in Canada, but what has been

co-o per
lai8 matter is one of great importance to all 

interested in out fruit trade, and should be thor-
ever re- 

accom-coixlod
a
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toba. Grasshoppers, too, had confined their rav
ages principally to the same country. It had been 
discovered that cutworms could be easily and 
cheaply poisoned by using Paris green on horse
dropping, instead of bran balls, as

After other opinions had been given, all recommended. Grasshoppers could b held in 
showing the benefits to be obtained from united check by the same remedy. Nowhere in Canada 
action fn this matter, Dr. Fletcher moved a had root crops suffered to any considerable ex- 
resolution, which was unanimously carried, cm- tent. Potato beetles made their presence felt in 
bodying Prof. Lochhead’s suggestion, as stated, Prince Edward Island, but in the other Provinces 
and declaring that, in the opinion of the Ento- little trouble had been experienced. Various 
mological Society of Ontario, a cessation of pea- poisons had been used at the Experimental Farm, 
growing for two years was not the best means of hut nothing better suited to average conditions 
lidding the country of this pest, and requesting than Paris green had been found. The parsnip 
that the Department of Institutes have tjhe sub- webworm, Dr. Fletcher said, had done con

siderable damage in Nova Scotia, and the squash 
Img is gradually spreading.
nothing better than two plowings in the fall had 
been found. The root maggots of cabbage and 
onions were not quite so destructive during the 
past summer ; no new remedy had been found. 
The decrease in the number of insects he attrib
uted to the increase in spraying, 
had been harmful only in Nova Scotia, and the 
apple aphis principally in Prince Edward Is
land. The latter had attacked the fruit, and even 
gnarled them until they were unfit for sale.

Among the enemies to small fruits, two new 
Fitche’s soft scale and the

oughly discussed at the December meeting of the duty it would be to fumigate all peas in that 
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, which is to district as soon as threshed.
be held this year at Walkerton. The subject of Prof. C. C. James was satisfied this insect
grading and paokirjg fruit occupies a prominent could be held in check. Canada had never yet 
place on the programme, and t e Dominion in- been beaten in anything, and would not be this
spectors will all be present, pre ared to discuss time,
the matter in full.

Ontario Entomological Society Meets.
A gathering that proved to be one of more 

than usual importance to the farmers and fruit
growers of Ontario, was the thirty-ninth annual 
meeting of the Entomological Society, held in the 
City of London, on Oct. 28 and 29. Since its in
ception in 1863, this society, promoted and en
couraged by a few enthusiastic investigators of 
insect life, has done much to develop an intelli
gent interest in these friends or foes of the plant 
kingdom. Year by year, they have watched the 
arrival of new enemies to our Canadian shores, 
and with ever-increasing energy have these un
selfish but scientific searchers worked out the 
life history of various destructive creatures, thus 
enabling their more economic brother to devise

For the wireworm,

The bud moth

ones bald appeared, 
rose scale. Fruit-tree dealers should look out for 
these, as they were particularly destructive to the 
blackberry. In forest trees, the birch had suf
fered from a scelctonizer, the larvae of which bore 
into the wood, frequently causing the tree to die. 
The Mediterranean flour moth is becoming a terri
ble pest, and where it gains a foothold is not 
easily discharged. He said it was regrettable 
that in many mills in Canada it was now quite 

as the housekeepers could amply testify 
hv the webbed-together condition of the meal. 
The only remedy was to sweep thoroughly, from 
top to bottom, and fumigate with carbon blsul-

practical means of eradication.
Of such great value has the work of this so-

that the Provincialciety been to agriculture,
Government annually sets apart a grant of one 
thousand dollars for the furtherance of their 
work and no well-informed person would dare

Whilequestion the wisdom of such a policy, 
at each annual session several papers of a tech
nical character, bearing upon new discoveries, are 
read, yet considerable, and, in fact, the greater 
time, is taken up in discussion of the most de
structive insect pests found the past season in 
the Province.

common,

phide.
Dr Fletcher announced that a new pest had

This
THE PEA WEEVIL.

When the meeting had been declared formally 
opened, by the president. Rev. Dr. Fyles, South 
Quebec, Dr. Jas. Fletcher, Dominion Entomolo
gist, opened the discussion on that most destruc
tive’ of all insects to the Ontario farmer—the pea 
weevil. Ho said that since the appearance of this 
pest, a few years ago, there had been a gradual 
falling off in the quantity grown, until this year’s 

showed a decrease from 1901 of no less 
There was no need for this

reached Canada during the past summer, 
time, it was the brown-tailod moth, a very in
jurious insect to fruit trees of all kinds. It is 
about the size of the common cabbage butterfly, 
with white wings and a brown tail.

The election of officers resulted as follows : 
President, Prof. William Lochhead, Guelph ; 

vice-president, John D. Evans, Trenton ; secre
tary, W. E. Saunders, London ; treasurer. Prof. 
J. H. Bowman, London. Directors : Mess-s. 0. H.

, — . . Young, Ottawa ; C. E. Grant, Orillia ; E. M.
Mr. Geo. Fisher, San Jose Inspector in ( n Walker, Toronto ; G. E. Fisher, Freeman ; J. A.

tario, gave the result of his investigations with London. Librarian and curator, J. A.
that insect during the past year. He was able MofTat . auditors, J. A. Balkwill, S. B. Mc- 
to show beyond a doubt that in the lime and Qj^dy ; editor Canadian Entomologist, Rev. C. 
sulphur preparation a thoroughly effectiveremeay j g Bethune. 
for the pernicious scale had been found. Trie only 
difficulty was in its preparation ; at least two 
hours boiling being necessary to make ready for 
spraying, which had to be done while the liqui 
was warm, because when cooled, insoluble crys 
tals would form. The proportions giving the 
best results were one pound lime to one-half Industry, dea
pound sulphur and one ^allon Jater' ^1™® " A ^annual pruning should be given all grape-

primo °wherf 3? 855
It was pointed out, by some a thou ties^ P j Authorities agree upon this, though they may
that Ontario is now farther ahead ;h ' h difter as to the exact time that is best to prune,
combating scale insects than anj State ^ writer, in the latitude of central Indiana.
Union east of the Rockies. has fouTK] jt best, for several good reasons, to

practice fall pruping. If done then, it is out of 
the way of the rush of spring work. Also the 
weather is usually pleasant, and the work may 
be done with less personal exposure to the oper
ator. If pruned in the fall, there can be no dan
ger from ” bleeding,” a term used to designate 
the waste of sap from the newly-made wound 
which follows late spring pruning. If pruned In 
the fall and the prunings are immediately burned, 
many disease germs and Insects will be destroyed 
that would otherwise survive the winter and that 
would prey upon the vines the following season. 
Furthermore, fall-pruned vines can be more easily 
protected from the severity of the ensuing winter.

WM. lochhbad, b. a., m, s.
Professor of Biology and Geology, Ontario Agricultural College. 

President Ontario Entomological Society.

farmers’ institute meet-ject brought up at every 
ing the coming winter, so that public sentiment 
might be aroused and some definite work begun.

crop
than 70,000 acres, 
falling off, as its life history is now well known, 
and a practical, cheap and easily applied remedy 
is obtainable. Since the insect lived altogether 
on the pea, some proposed that none be grown 
for a period of two years. This he believed to 
be impracticable, as even in the event of prohibi
tory legislation, enough would still be sown in 
gardens and out-of-the-way places to afford a 
means of propagation from year to year. The 
only salvation, he claimed, lay in arousing puo- 
lie sentiment against it, and where farmers were 
prepared to co-operate in its extermination, 
splendid hopes of being able to retain our valu
able pea-growing industry might be entertained. 
After careful investigation, Dr. Fletdher was sat
isfied that the best method of procédure was to

barely ripe, thresh

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

When to Prune Grapes.
In Bulletin No. 156 of the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture, W. H. Ragan, Bureau of Plant 
with the pruning of grapes as

cut the crop just as soon as 
as quickly as possible, and either sell the gram 
at once or treat with bisulphide of carbon. He 
showed a sample of peas treated on Aug. 5th, 
hut said that in an ordinary year this could be 
done one week earlier. His experiments showed

cent, of weevil-eaten peas THE EVENING SESSION.
wasthat only seven per

grew. One Canadian seedsman was now import
ing his seed from Germany, and on lhe 1 ondon 
market, peas from Calcutta, equal in quality to address as

were now being laid down for three very eloquent manner 
bushel less. This was an alarming state Although largely scientific, it

Were we to lose this trade when its tensely interesting, and well calculated to create
important branch of natural

held at the 
his annual

At the evening session, which 
Normal School, Rev. Dr. Fyles gave

president of the society, dealing in a 
with the subject, “ Insect 

was in-nur best, 
cents per 
of affairs.
salvation was in sight ?

the discussion, Prof. Lochhead 
that the decrease in yield had

for thisa taste
In continuing &pointed out 

amounted to seven million bushels in ten years. 
Few districts in Ontario, where peas are grown,

During his lecturing 
he had Tbund it as far 

Grey. Manitoulin
still free and the farmers

free from the weevilwere
tour yof last summer, 
north as North 
Joseph’s Island
there had a grand opportunity to make money 
from this crop. In relating the life history of the 
weevil, he said the eggs were laid during the 
blossoming time, on newly formed pods, where 
thev hatched in a short time, and the young 
maggots immediately enter the pea to feed upon 
anri grow up with it. He wished to emphasize 
the fact that when the peas had become ripe, 
the weevil was not mature, and at harvest time
Ihird °the^ d'a nuage w'' been "do,™ U Vhe grain history. Prof Lochhead e^d adage" “A stitchto time eaves nine,” may be ex

sects would escape/Tr he was ^ he H— ^ ^ -lied.. Many ^ leave^s^leanmg^p proc-

a strong believer in object « ^^an ofTe subject. have ^ed. £££%*

INJURIOUS INSECTS OF 1902. act a great dcal less would be heard about the
The following day. Dr. Fletcher gave a report jnsect plague, 

of the injurious insects of the past year. As a 
rule grain crops, he said, had not suffered to any 
extent. Hessian fly had not been particularly 
troublesome, except in certain districts of Mani-

St.and c
were Bnrn the Rubbish.

Now that soil cultivation for tiiis season is 
the one thing needful aboutpractically over, 

every orchard and garden is to gather up and 
burn every piece of old board, bark, bunches of 
leaves, stalks, vines, or any other rubbish to bo 
found. These are at present the hiding places of 
hundreds of unseen inseoto which will carry de
struction in their trail ndxt season if left undis- 

instance of where that old

' 1
d 6

Pfa Wkkvil (Bruchti3 /tisi).

[c, larva ; <1, pupa ; b, adult : all enlarged. 1

one-

were threshed and

that the Government 
demonstrate, in a practical wav. that this pest 

The cost for material would 
Three ounces of bisulphide of car- 

treat five bushels, could he had 
could be chosen

could lie wiped out. 
not he mfuch
hon. sufficient to 
for fifteen cents. A territory long-talked-about winter show for draft 

ia to materialize early in 1903.
The

horseshad been severely felt, and an
whose

where its ravages 
inspector appointed, having assistants,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.White Wyandotte Club.Protect Strawberries.
Strawberries should be protected from fre- Mr. L. H. Baldwin, Deer Park, loi onto, m 

qnent freezing and thawing during the winter by writing to the “ Farmer's Advocate, believes
means of a mulch of some kind. Nothing is bet- that the time is ripe in Canada for the forma
ter than strawy or rather coarse manure. Itn tion of a White Wyandotte Club. Phe breed has
the spring, it can be easily raked into the s) ace been gaining greatly in favor of late, oemg hig - - Questions should be dearly stated and plainly writ ten,
between the rows, after the growth has started, ly commended by shippers to the English market on one side of t*e paper only, and must be accompanied by the
where for a time it may serve a good purpose Among the advantages of an organization, o juUngne owd for^Mi^o^0OOd
in retaining moisture, and be finally worked into states, would be : the serving of a common uh.-In veterinary questions, thesymptoms especially must
the soil with the cultivator. The elements of fer- terest in advertising the good qualities ol too f*. fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies cati-
tility, too, which it may contain will aid in breed ; mutual help in improving stock . increase not be given.
stimulating an early anti vigorous growth in the of interest in this class at shows ; and a member-
plant, which in itself will lie very helpful. It ship which would carry with it the stamp ol 1 e*
is not necessary that a heavy coating be made, sponsibility.
from one to two inches being Sufficient. This A meeting has boon
should not be applied until the groitnd is firmly Guelph diving the Winter Fair, when it is hoped
frozen so that neither the h'orses nor wagons can as many as possible will join to make the I1 co
in jure the plants. posed club thoroughly practical and of material

help to its members. Mr. Baldwin would be 
pleased to receive suggestions from breeders who 
cannot be present.

1st.—Questions gskedbybong^de^^^awnto the "Farm

tnd.-Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties ; there 
fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in 
terest, or which appiar to be asked out of mere curiosity.

Veterinary.
mark with swollen leg.

A sixteen-year-old brood mare swelled badly 
urtar hind leg last fall, and remained swollen 

all winter. When on grass, after foaling, the 
swelling disappeared. I have weaned the coil, 
and am working the mare. Am feeding her one 
gallon oats, mornings and noons, and boiled 
barley at nights. The swelling is appearing 
again. H- W. D.

Elgin Co., Ont.
Ans.—Feed less grain. Bo not feed barley at 

Feed equal parts crushed oats and bran. 
Give 1 dr. iodide of potash, night and morning, 
for six days, and repeat in two or three weeks if 
necessary. If her bowels become constipated give 
one pint raw linseed oil. Exercise her regularly, 
and give her a large box stall while in the stable. 
Some mares are particularly predisposed to this 
condition when pregnant. J. IT. REED, V. S.

called, to be held at

POULTRY.
Exclude the Male.Around the Scratching Pens.

If many farmers who believe that poultry do 
not pay were to give them the same attention 
that other departments of the farm receive, a dif
ferent story might be told.

As poultry are kept on the average farm, olio 
of the greatest mistakes made is in allowing the 
males full mm of the yards during the entire .veat. 
Some have evein yet failed ho learn that the pres- 

male is not necessary to a largo 
Keep your eyes open for sick birtis as you go yield of eggs. In fact, any experiments that

about the pens. If ohie appears and you cannot have been conducted along this line hate ,nos
diagnose the case, get it away from the others at emphatically declared this to be true, and in nans 
once ; it may be some contagious disease. cases the conclusions reached have been that

» « « even larger returns were obtained in the absence
One of the chief causes of sickness in the chick- of the male bird. In the light of this, all sPeci

en pens is uncleanliness. .He who does not re- mens now on hand, not înterv e <>i
move the droppings regularly, and otherwise ob- purposes, should be promptly disposed o 
serve the laws of sanitation, must expect to suf- try-keeping will never bring t he pi oh s w u i
fer. Apply whitewash to the walls without stint. *s capable of doing until suc î c ai s an

sidered with care.

all.

ence of the

NONDELIVERY OF FETUS.
I was called to sec a mare ami pronounced

She died in a fewher dying of inflammation, 
hours, and a post-mortem revealed a dried-up and 
shrunken fetus in the womb. The hair and 
size of the lxfnes indicated that the fetus had

matured ; the hair 
was off in some 

She had

con-

In preparing the dressed poultry for market, 
remember that the neatness with which the work 
is done will copnt for much when they are offered 
for sale. Parchment paper costs but little, and 
when the birds are nicely wrapped therein, they 
open after shipment with such a fresh appearance 
that buyers can afford to pay a higher price Even 
though you have only a few for sale, do it right 
anti reap the reward.

places, 
not been bred for 5 

E. J. Y.years.
Inmbton Co , Ont

Ans.—Conditions 
of this kind occa
sionally occur. In 
some cases the fetus 
b e c o m e s rather 
mummified, as in 
this case, and in 
others 
parts sloiugh and 
pass off as pus and 
only the hones re
main.

• * *

If you have not collected road dust during the 
dry season for the dust bath, supply plenty of 
ashes instead. It will prove one of the best 
means of keeping the birds free from lice. A box 
eighteen inches square and six inches deep, if 
placed in the corner, will occupy little room and 
answer the purpose first-rate....

Watch the local market get overstocked with 
ill-bred and nnfattened^tihickens, from this lime 
on to Xmas. Notice the difference in price be
tween these and others produced through proper 
mating and feeding, anti then decide the 
you will pursue next year.

• * •
Provide warm but well-ventilated rposting- 

quarters for the feathered friends during winter. 
Feeding is an expensive way to keep up the ani
mal heat necessary to ward off the cold iheident 
to ill-protected quarters.

the soft

An opera
tion by a veteri
narian can be per
formed and tde fe
tus removed, after 
which the mare will

In somebreed, 
cases the periods of 
oestrum 
while the dead fetus 
or its remains are 
still in the womb, 
in others these peri
ods do not occur. 
Conception 
such

course
« appear

MATCHLESS 86TH =37715=.
Three-year-old Shorthorn cow. Winner of first prize and sweepstakes, Winnipeg Industrial

Exhibition, 19u2.
SHOWN BY HON. THO&. GRKRNWAY. CRYSTAL CITY, MAN.

under• • •
Don’t forget that eggshells contain a great 

deal of lime. Winter eggs are no good without 
shells and lime in some form is necessary to 
their formation. Bone meal is high in this sub
stance, and is hence useful in this capacity, but 
crushed oyster shells fill the bill even better. If 
placed within reach, the hens will satisfy them
selves regarding the amofunt to be used.

circumstances
Therarely occurs, 

mare’s health is little affected after the condition 
of the fetus has reunited either condition mention
ed, but there are usually symptoms shown for a 
time after its death.

Supply Grit.
Someone has said that “ grit is hens’ teeth,” 

and in a measure it is true, because the influence 
which it exerts in grinding the food while pass
ing through the gizzard is comparable only to 
mastication as performed in animais. Fowls of 
all ages require it. In summer they have little 
difficulty in securing all they desire, but in winter, 
and especially when confined, the problem is dif
ferent. Some poultry-supply houses keep on 
hand crushed granite, varying in size from a 
grain of wheat to that of 
said that the hauler the material, the better, but 
glass and long splinters of bone should be 
avoided. Where a limited number of hens are 
kept, the expense of buying commercial grit may 
not be advisable. If sharp, fine gravel be obtain
able, get in a supply before the severe weather 
comes, and place a small quantity within reach of 
the birds every day. Tf you have not Tried this 
before, the results will be surprising.

The death of this mare 
You state thatwas not caused by the fetus, 

you pronounced her dying of inflammation, but 
do not state what organ or organs you consid
ered diseased, neither do you give the post-mor
tem a|»pearances, beyond that of the contents of 
the womb, hence I cannot venture an opinion as 
to the cause of death.

Introduce New Blood.
There are few flocks that would not pay for 

infusion of new blood. Many there are where the 
same strain has been carelessly bred for years. 
By the purchase of a good pure-breti male to be 
mated with the best pullets or hens ih the yard, 
a decided improvement in the laying powers of 
the flock may be had. Be not content with the 
best g.ralde which may be obtained from your 
neighbor ; that is a backward step, 
spent for a choice bird will be more than repaid 
by the end of the next breeding season. The win
ter poultry show is a grand 
selection. Look over » the 
idea in mind.

an
J. H. REED, V.S.

SEROUS ABSCESS ON COW’S KNFE.
I have a cow with a lump half the size of a 

man’s head on her knee. She is not lame. She is11 may becorn. a Jersey, and would make a show cow if this were 
l emoivod.

York Co., Ont.
Ans.—The lump is a serous abscops, fth&t has 

been caused by the cow tying on hard floors, 
with weight uplon the knee. It can be treated by 
opening and after-attention. The contents of the

It would be 
expert

The trouble, of

T. V.

A few dimes

place to make a 
exhibition with this lump is not joint oil, but sernim. 

dangerous for any person but an 
to attempt treatment, 
course, will reour if the cause be kept Up. She 
should be placed in a box stall and well supplied 
with bedding.

The Turkey Club.
To the Editor M Farmer’^ Advocate ” :

Sir,—A meeting of the Turkey Club of Can
ada will be held in the city hall, Guelph, on Wed 
nesday, Dec. 10th, at 7 o’clock p. m. It is to 
be hoped all breeders will attend this meeting 
and join with us, as the efforts of this chib have 
secured a large amount of information <Xn breed 
ing and feeding turkeys, and have also succeeded 
in having more money offered as premiums on 
turkeys at Provincial Winter Fair (Western) than 
is offered by any other .show in America Birds 
are to be cooped singly, and Mr. Jas. Anderson, 
of Guelph, an old, experienced breeder, is to 
place the awards. W, J. Bell, secretary.

J. H. REED, V.S.
BREWERY GRAINS FOR COLTS—WART ON COLT.Buff Leghorns Wanted.

Is brewery grains good food for colts? I have 
a filly with a wart where the brow band fits. 

Sunbury Co., N. B.
Ans.—A small allowance

Your paper contains an advertisement of 
White and Brown Leghorn fowl for sale, but 
mention of the Buff Leghorn, 
pair of the latter, but cannot find out

J. O. N.no
I want to get a of brewery grains 

can be given to colts with advantage, hut they 
should be fed in small quantities, mixed with cut 
hay and bran, or a little crushed oats. The 
wart can be carefully dissected off, arid the parts 
dressed with a 5-per-cent, solution of carbolic, 
three times daily until healed.

any one 
Can yon furnish me with in-who keeps them, 

fornuitinn as to where they can be got? 
1 lulfei in Co. W .1 HUNTER. 
Ans -Will those who have these birds for sale 

consult their own interest by advertising at 
in these columns ?

once
J. H. REED, V. 9.
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CLIDESUALE STUDBOOK.WHEN A HOUND MAT BE SHOT.FATALITY IN SOW.
I had a sow with five pigs, and wishing to A farmer saw a dog crossing his place. He

fatten her, 1 took three pigs away and put the pursued, arid just as it tunned into his orchard, 
other two with the fattening hogs. She did all he shouted at it. The dog gn\e one yelp, and ns 
right until Oct. 14th, when she acted strangely. the farmer declares, pursued Ins sheep across the 

b would not eat much, and seeméd to be orchard. He continued shouting. The dog did 
She would squeal and shake if the other not touch the sheep, but left the orchard from 

came near her. J removed her, and out off the east side and took a circle to a point back 
and tail, but she died in the evening. 0f the barn, about where first seen

F- H. to his house, got his gun, and came out in the
it i met ion where the dog was circling and while gratis.the dog wal running fhot it. Owner sued for In addition to the entrance fee of ten shillmgs
damages occasioned by loss of his dog, which it life members pay one subscription of £5 and

rô; tVtTîor «æt/sk rassis.

ixszSrirs
sss

- -jw sÆsr EE srasïiA MrSLSi

As a further answer to the question which 
asked in our last edition by J. J., Bothwell Co., 

are enabled, through the kindness of Aren. 
McNeilage, 93 Hope St., Glasgow, Scotland, 
Secretary of the Clydesdale Studbook of Great 
Britain, to publish the following :

payment of the entrance fee of ten shillings 
and life subscription of £10, life governors v ill 
receive all the published volumes of the Studbook

was

we

She
chilled. On
pigs 
her ear

Essex Co., Ont.
Aps.—The change of food was too sudden and 

caused indigestion, which resulted in inflammation 
of the bowels and death. Changes of food and 

should be gradually made in all animals.
J. H. REED, V. S.

Farmer went

usuage

LUMP IN COW’S TEAT
'There is a small lump about the center of one

It is movable, 
arud down or side- 

doos it interfere with 
K. H.

of the front teats of my 
It can be pushed a little up 

It is not sore, nor

cow.

ways, 
milking.

Russell Co., Ont.
Ans.—As the lump does not interfere with tne ers 

utility of the cow, you had better leave it alone. permit any 
If it grows and blocks the duct, an operation ,ierjng, except it he on an 
can be performed with a concealed bistoury, which is ymir opinion of the case as presented 
will reopen the duct. The removal of the lump Elgin Co., Ont.
would entail cutting down upon it, and this is Ans.—The judgment seems to us .
a critical operation. J. H. REED, V. S. Even when fullest benefit of the Act 1S K .
a defendant, it cannot but be legally considered that

his shooting of the dog was quite unjustifiable.

RAN jor* rcale.

postage.
LAMBS AND CALVES — QUAN- 
WATFK For HOO«

CASTRATION OF
TITY OFto be right.

heard it said that in the castration 
is to tal e them when 

within ten days of birth.

1. I have
of lambs the best way

ancTwith a pair of shears cut off the scrotum 
skin and testicles. I would he pleased to hear 
if this is so Is there no danger ol them bleed
ing or not being strong enough to stand tne 
operation ? I have also heard that some farm
ers apply this rule to calves, and that it does 
not have any injurious effect on them. I

shall be obliged il

LUMP ON STIFLE.
My 3-year-old colt has a lump on

lameness at first, but he goes a
. H.

his stifle.

It did not cause 
little lame now.

Elgin Co., Ont. , ...
jyns.__Your colt has partial dislocation of the

patella! Blister the front and inside of the joint 
with 2 drs each biniodide of mercury and can
tharides, mixed with 2 oz. vaseline. Clip the 
hair off and rub the blister well in. Tie him so 
that he cannot bite the parts. In 24 hours rub 
well again, and in 24 hours longer wash off and 
apply vaseline. Put him in a box stall and apply 
a little vaseline every day. Keep him as qjUiet as 
possible. Blister him every month all winter, 
anti it is probable he will recover from the lame- 

«,thong*, the lump wm g

a sample ofHave mailed you, to-day, 
scale that is causing so much trouble hern Is
this the San Jose scale? JL'Lîrm-rnOWER 
.. 9 NIAGARA FRUIT-GROWER

twig received was badly infested 
doubt whatever.

J .

Ans.—The 
with San Jose scale ; no

would give meyou
your opinion on this 
question.

2. In fattening 
hogs, where the ra
tion is soaked peas, 
is it advisable to let 
the hogs have 
much water as they 
can drink ? I have 
heard it stated that 
hogs and 
fatten better with 
little or no water, 
but soft food, such 
as soaked peas or 
barley meal mixed 
with water.

;as
ness,

steersMiscellaneous.
BUILD AN ICK-HOU8*.

It is at this season that those who have not 
heretofore enjoyed the advantages of a supply of 
ice on the farm should be laying plans for the 
erection of a suitable building in which to store
a few tons during the coming wmte^^ e*no 
dry site, in some convenient place, Where exp 
sure to the glaring Summer sun may be proven ted 
hy shWie trees or other buildings. The plan win,
J course, depend upon the size of 
and amount of money to be expended but a cost 
ly structure is not necessary. Some farmers us 
cedar ppsts eight inches in diameter as a frame 
placing them about two feet in the ground, and 
nailing two-inch plank on the m_s.de. For a oof, 
two by four inch scantling may be used as ralten , 
with boards and shingles added. . ™ls 
fairly satisfactory building, but d a J^ter ap
pearance from without is desired, a scant ng 
frame, boarded inside and out with moh Ifimbc,

zstr. rnMh

J™18t Mclrol, ï « wsarii rp.7 » ^v'££rr„oTr,rwrr». s
°ne Mw"dSî=ïl™derir“r,.1i.klvg Jl»e he brood mar,, ■" ^ Util'tor |!£»X£U' Æ'ij

purchase or how to procure root g.altt ® ’ Her olher Iced has been hay and J cc m moat ' ordinary method ol slitting the
satisIhctorTly. S?XSZ ‘SSVtgA

nurserymen can furnish trees or plants of both So far as known, horse-chestnut experience it is never advisable to
EÆ—r YIBEnnS -ï w.sKV.rr:n,o:nd, ** ;r,s ursrwtts. r

mmmM rnmmmss immmmœ —zzzr ™rrr.ry' £±1**18 ~~by the w,um 
l-jæ « BE,n?t5‘H€
toner bTrlf o^boÏh'scion and stock Hose Am

contact at least on one side. , • „ the win- attacliment to a
usually practiced by nurserymen ^?*J“est'ored throw off stubble, 
ter time, the stocks and scions having; be^ored to ^ ^ where

in toe fall in ceUars nhere they y bu obtained at present, we
the spring, the graftsL aI^J.rr pleased to hear from any

information.

-
mâ

G. M. 9.
N. Westminster, B.C.

Ads.—1. 
method of castra
tion
is practiced very 
largely and 
good 
American 
breeders, but in this 
country it has al
ways been consid
ered safer to cut the 
end off the sack or 
scrotum and with a 
firm grip on the 
testicles draw them 

one at a time, 
old English

rM

The

outlined

with
bysuccess

sheep

away 
The
shepherd uses his 
teeth for this pur-

SITWMRR BILL DILBENT SUNFLOWSB.
Winner of first prize at Toronto and London

FI.ATT A SON, MILLS ROVE, ONT., AND SOLD FOR *41*1

our

l’rince 
can ■1

rdo;1"iSroi ^ ^
throw the stubble JA haS a bull for service, advertised for cash 

where I could se- ^ tjme of 8ervice for the last two years. Last 
J J AITKIN. collected pay for toe cows that got in calf. -

This year few, If any, got with calf after being
■■A “"?œ-

Bruce Co., Ont.

know of anyKmdlystubble off the colter 

colter with a finger to 
Do you know

ing long 
ing a
into the furrow, 

it ?
York Co., Ont.

_We have never seen, in operation, any 
colter that would successfully 

Such devices have been 
anything useful in this line may 

know not. We would be 
reader who has the

cure

vecom-

Ans-Yes if served. At least there appears, 
in the statement of facts, no legal reason why he 
should not do so.

away
kept fresh. In 
planted into nursery rows

Ontario Agricultural College.
necessary

’ .v' • = • ’■
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WHEN TO WEAN, |A CALF.WORMS IN FIGS.BEAN HARVESTER — SOW THISTLE — BOOK ON 
8TOCK.FREDINO.

1. Please let me know what kind of a machine 
a bean harvester is. Does it pull or cut the 
beans ? Is it expensive and where purchased ?

2. What is the best method to get rid of sow 
thistles ? l)o they grow from seed or root, or 
both ?

TURNIP MAGGOTS
What is the cause of a little white worm woik- 

ing in turnips in the held, eating at the roots ?
ill the

Please answer the following question : How 
long is it profitable to feed a calf skim milk ?

York Co., N. 13.
Ans.—The exact period at which a calf should 

cease to be given skim milk depends not upon 
its age, but largely upon the extent to which it 
has been taught to make use of other foods. 
Where a calf will readily consume a fair ration 
of meal and sufficient water to allay thirst, skim 
milk may be discontinued at three or four months 
of age. The change, however, must be made 
gradually, say by adding warm water to the 
milk for a time, and it must not be forgotten 
that skim milk, which is strong in protein and 
ash, is a great bone and muscle former, and 
hence when its use is discontinued the calf must 
be able to assimilate a substitute in the form of 
ground oats, bran and linseed meal. Should this 
milk be plentiful and not required for other 
stock, we would advise its use even longer than 
suggested.

Was it on account of too much manure F. K. M.
ground ?

2. In feeding pigs roots they are liable to 
What will prevent it ?have worms.

J. J. C.Simcoe Co.
Ans.—1. The maggot found eating at the base 

treats in a simple manner on the feeding and Qf your turnips is not due to the manure which has 
care of all kinds of young stock, so as to insure been applied to the land. The name and pecul- 
the most rapid growth and at the same time be iarities of this insect we cannot give with any 
healthy and come to maturity as early as possi- degree of accuracy without seeing a specimen, 
ble ? SUBSCRIBER. It is rather probable, however, that the little pest

If you can procure a sample, 
Ans.—1. Bean harvesters are built according to send it, carefully packed, to this office, and we 

different patterns. A correspondent, in Bothwell shall be pleased to give fuller information. 
County, writes that he has been using one made 2. In our experience we have never known 
by the American Horse Cultivator Co., Windsor, that pigs fed roots were any more subject to

What say 
Where pigs are

3. Can you give me the name of a book which

Durham Co., Ont. is a wireworm.

Ont., which can be attached to the frame of a worms than those which were not. 
cultivator by taking off the teeth. Another style, our readers on this point ? 
known as Duck’s bean harvester, is made in Ridge- thought to be troubled with worms a good con- 
town, Ont. It is a one-horse puller, gives good diment consisting of charcoal and ashes, with a 
satisfaction, and is said to be comparatively in- small quantity of salt, should be kepA constantly 
expensive. Write Mr. Goshel, Ridgetown, Ont., where they may partake at will. In fact, such a 
who probably has these implements for sale. regulator should be in every pen where hogs are

2. The best method to get rid of sow thistle confined and economical gains are expected, 
will be found described in July 15th issue 
“ Farmer’s Advocate,” page 530. There are two 
species of this weed : one, known by the scientific about the middle of May ; have only seen her in 
name, Sonchus oleraceus, is an annual, growing heat once since, but did not have her served with 
from the seed only ; the other, Sonchus arvensis, my own bull, but she might have got with calf 
is a perennial, reproducing from seed as well as some time by a bull of my neighbor’s. How am 
root. The former is distinguished by the leaves, I to tell if she is with calf or not ? F. K. M.

York Co., N.B.
Ans.—Time will tell. She may have been only 

once in heat and from some check in her health 
may not come in season for montns, when the 
functions of nature may again work regularly. 
If she is in calf the head of the calf may be felt 
when she is about 6 months gone by punching 
her in the right side, above and forward of the 
flank, with the fingers and thumb grouped togeth
er. We know of no other means of determining 
the condition.

GRAPEVINES UNPRODUCTIVE!.

Having recently bought a farm on which there 
is a quantity of white grapes, which have grown 
wood in abundance this summer and covered with 
leaves, but the fruit is both scarce and small; and 
having no experience in grape-growing, I would 
ask you to kindly inform me through your valu
able paper what to do to cause them to produce 
more fruit ?

DVll B A AUuUl UElEbtt BRING WITH CALF.

I have a fine Holstein heifer which calved

JOHN TRACE.
Simcoe Co., Ont.

Ans.—The failure of your vines to bear profit
ably may be due to different causes. First, the 
location being so far north of the grape-growing 
region of Ontario may be one of too great ex
posure, and while the wood may grow abundant
ly through the summer the spring frosts are 
probably destructive to the blossoms. Again, it 
is probable that the vines may have outgrown 
bhenreelves, and if it were possible to cultivate a 
vineyard successfully in that section, a new plant
ing should take place. As to whether the trouble 
is due to these causes a fuller acquaintance with 
the conditions would be necessary to determine. 
If, in your opinion, it is not, try pruning the 
vines well back, next March, and giving frequent 
surface cultivation during early summer.

DRAINS FOR N RIO B BUR’S BKNEHT.
1. After tile-draining my farm, am I obliged 

to carry the surface water from adjoining lands 
over or through my drains, the owners of said 
lands having contributed nothing toward the cost 
of my drains ?

2. Can I require such owners to extend my 
drains a certain distance on their lands, and to 
pay me for extra expense incurred in laying lar
ger tile than 1 required, to provide for their 
water ?

3. Am I obliged to make and maintain an 
open ditch in addition to my drains to carry off 
water from adjoining lands ?

on the outer margin of which short teeth are 
always to be found pointing backwards.

3. The best book for the purpose is “ Feeds 
and Feeding,” by Henry, price $2.00. It may be 
ordered through this office, at the sum mentioned.

VALUE OF BUTTERMILK FOR YOUNG PIGS.
I would like to know whether it would pay 

to buy buttermilk (pure) at a creamery and draw 
it li miles, and feed it to young hogs three 
months old, to be fed, of course, with barley and 
oat chop mixed in equal proportions, and pay at 
the rate of 25 cents per barrel for it ? Do you 
think that a fair price for it ?

Grenfell.
Ans.—Yes. The investment would be profit

able. Buttermilk as drink and food for growing 
pigs is equal to skim milk, since it furnishes, in 
about the proper ratio, all the bone and muscle
building elements. This* combined with food con
taining substances for fat and heat production, 
such as chop wheat, barley and oats, will yield 
the most profitable returns. Care should be exer
cised in the administration of the food, and ex
periments demonstrate the returns to be the 
highest when a ration is fed of about four pounds 
of milk to one pound of meal. Buttermilk and 
barley or oats, fed in the above proportion, yield 
« n average gain of one pound for every three 
pounds of barley and thirteen pounds of milk 
consumed. Fixing the price of buttermilk at 25 
cents per barrel of 250 pounds and the barley at 
48 cents per bushel, the cost of one pound of gain 
would be 4 3-10 cents. This, with a selling price 
for pork of 7 cents, would give 2 7-10 cents profit 
for every pound of gain in weight. With a liberal 
pasture run, where grass and water could be had 
in abundance, the cost per pound of increase 
would be reduced.

The above figures are based on the supposition 
that all feed has to be bought, but when the food 
is produced on the farm the cost of one pound of 
increase would be reduced one half. The expense 
of hauling the buttermilk 1* miles would add but 
little to the feeding cost. The price is reason-

W. A. WILSON.

R. J. L.

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Not unless your drains have Inter

fered with natural water courses which had af
forded outlet for such water.

2. It is a matter for agreement between you 
arud your neighbors.

FKNEMBRA.
Aberdeen-Angus heifer, two years old. Winner of first prize 

at Toronto Exhibition, 1902.
IMPORTED AND OWNED BY JOHN RICHARDS, BIDEFORD, P. K. I. Without un agreement for 

it we do not see that you are :n a position to go 
the length of taking legal steps to compel them 

Re cement lining for well, 1 beg to say that lo do what is suggested, notwithstanding that 
what I most desire to know is can the con- it seems only reasonable under the circumstances 

orete be made in moulds, in sections that could that they should be required to so do their part, 
be easily handled, and allowed to set before low- 3. We think not, if the open ditoh referred to 
ered into the well ? The well will be about 4 ft. *)e n°t an existing and natural water 
square. What proportion of cement is necessary, 
and how thick should the wall be ? J. M.

Prescott Co., Ont.
Ans.—The cheapest and most satisfactory way 

HOUS ON TWENTY ACRES - BOOK do this work would be to build the concrete
ON HOG-RAISING. right in the well, in same manner as when building

1 How many pigs could be raised and main- concrete cistern (see my pamphlet, page 14), but 
tamed yearly on twenty acres of land, through of course it would be necessary to keep water
which a creek runs ? 2. Where could I obtain the prumped out whilst work is being done, fin either

case, concrete walls should be made about 6 in. 
thick. Concrete mixed in proportion of three fine

CEMENT WALLS FOR WELL.

course.
PRACTISING WITHOUT V. S. DIPLOMA.

1 I have been practising doctoring horses and 
cattle for over thirty-live years and with good 
success, and have been able to compete with most 
of the vets., but have not a diploma. Is there 
any way for me to get a diploma without grad
uating ? 2. Would the length of time that I have
been practising get me one ? 3. I went to Mani
toba for three months this summer and got a 
great practice there. I mostly sell prescriptions 
for different diseases at so much each. Would it 
be lawful for me to sell prescriptions at so much 
or not ? I am a farmer and about 60 years of 
age, and do not care to graduate now.

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. No. 2. No. 3. It would not be il

legal, provided you did not hold yourself out as 
a veterinary surgeon.

able.
Dairy Supt., Assa.

NUMBER OF

best work on raising pigs for market f
Toronto. JOHN BURGESS.
Ans—1. In devoting twenty acres exclusively gravel (not sand) to one of cement. Mix thor

oughly and ram well, same as is done in making 
ordinary concrete wall.

to hog-raising, one quarter that area would re
quire to be utilized as pasture, including rape, 
clover, etc. Other two acres should be used for 
growing roots (mangels preferred), which would 
leave thirteen acres for the production of barley 

As it is never profitable to feed these

I. USHER.
PROFITS IN BEET SUGAR — COST OF MACHINERY.

1. Do factories for producing beet sugar nav ?
2. What is the price paid for theaverage

sugar, and is there a demand for it ?
3. How much machinery is necessary for a fac-

D. C.

and oats.
two grains alone during the entire growing peri
od of a pig, a considerable quantity of shorts tory ? 
must necessarily be bought, say equal tk> one- Yarmouth Co., N. S.
third the weight of grain on hand. Estimating Ans —1. As the beet sugar industry in Canada
on this basis, which seems the only sensible one, is just in its infancy, and no factory has yet
from the standpoint of profitable pork-produc- completed a season’s manufacture, definite re- 
tion, we would say that, with good care and suits in our own country cannot be given but in 
careful management, fifty matured hogs could be United States, under conditions no more favor- 
sold annually from such an acreage. 2. There is able, the factories have been paying good divi- 
no book devoted entirely to hog-raising and dends on the money invested, and as a rule the 
suited in every respect to Canadian conditions. farmers supplying beets have been well satisfied 
The best we know of is an English work, ” Figs : with their share of the returns
Breeds and Management,” by Sanders Spencer, 2. Nearly all the granulated sugar now used
price $1.00. There is also in “Feeds and Feed- is made from beets, and consequently there is a
ing,” by Henry, of Wisconsin, price $2.00, an ex- steady demand, the present wholesale
cel lent chapter on the subject, from which Cana- about 3.85 per cwt.
dian producers might obtain much information. 3. The
Either of these books may be ordered through liable <
this office, at the price named. out $1

LEGAL WEIGHT OF ONIONS.
Please let me know the legal weight for a 

bushel of onions, in Ontario and also in Quebec. 
Was the weight ever changed ; if so, when ?

Lanark Co., Ont.
Ans.—Previous to 1898 the legal weight of 

onions for all Provinces in Canada was 60 pounds 
per bushel. By Act of Parliament in that year 
the required weight was changed to 50 pounds, 
at which it has remained to this day.

WHILE CLOVER SKHD WANTED.

Please let me know where white clover seed 
may be obtained artd the price.

Haldimand Co.
Ans.—White clover seed may be obtained 

through any of the leading seedsmen. At present 
it is ranging in price from 30 to 35 cants per 
pound.

READER.

J. H. R.
price being

machinery for an ordinary factory, 
handling 600 tons of beets daily costs 
>,000.

]
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thistion give a grant of one thousand dollars to 
spring show.”

ing an objectionable flavor and butter oily in 
texture are produced, but we are satisfied that if 
not more than two pounds lie fed daily no evil 
effects will be noticeable.

VICIOUS HORSE.
I have a six-year-old horse that has a bad 

habit, when hitched double, of jumping at the 
other horse and grabbing him by the back of the 
neck with his teeth, when going to turn or back 
up, and hanging on. Whipping was tried before 

I owned him, with no effect. Would you kindly 
give me some plan of breaking him of it.

SUBSCRIBER.

CHARACTER OF THE SHOW.

As to whether mares should be allowed to show 
there was considerable difference of opinion. Some 
took the ground that without them there would not 
be enough animals to make a good exhibition, and 
that the annual spring show comes at a time when 
those heavy in foal could not be safely moved, ar.d 
hence if not at this time no opportunity was given 
for their being shown. Another reason why they 
should be included in the list was because Westerners 
left a lot of money annually in Ontario for females, 
and were just, as anxious for them now as ever, lit 
would be a small representation of what was tio fce 
found in this country if only males came out.

On the other hand, it was contended that the sell
ing of mares should not be encouraged at a time when 
breeding was so profitable. We have not in Onterio, 
at the present time, any more good females than we 
require ; besides, no man who has a valuable breeding 
mare would care to risk shipping any distance, e cu 
at the beginning of February. Again, it was better 
to give liberal prizes for stallions than distribute the 

the number of sections that would be neces- 
if mares were included. It was finally agreed That

CLkAMSinU HORSE’S BLOOD BURROWING MONEY.
1. What is the best medium to use in cleans

ing a horse’s blood ? I generally use sulphate of 
iron and chlorate of potash, one dram of each.

2. Please direct me as to where money can be 
Ans.—Since your horse has acquired such a borrowed on first mortgage at four per cent, 

vicious habit, it will be necessary to have him re- Private money would be preferable, 
broken. Brive single for some time, until trained Wellington Co., Ont.
to do just as you say, after which a well-broken Ans.—1. As a blood stimulant and aid in 
horse may be attached by baiter to his side and all building up a run-down constitution the following 
the movements through which he formerly showed jg very highly recommended : Two ounces each of 
viciousness gone through. If he has not forgotten gentian, fenugreek, sulphate of iron, and one 
his old habits he can be easily chastised while in pound ginger. Mix all together, and give one 
single harness. Later he may be hitched double, teaspoonful, twice daily, in soft food, 
but a bit with side flanges, to prevent its being 2. We know of no place where money (an be 
pulled through the mouth, should be used, and borrowed at four per cent. Five and six are the 
when a dispostition toward ugly conduct is current rates, and the demand is increasing, 
shown, good horsemanship should he executed at 
the other end of the lines.

tenant removing straw, etc.
I rented a farm with stock and implements for 

1901, the landlord leaving a certain quantity of 
straw and hay to feed the stock. Last spring he 
made an auction sale and sold all his stock and 
implements. I rented it for 1902 and paid him 
for the hay and straw he left the first year. lie 
sold the farm this season. Now, can I remove 
the straw and hay on to my own farm, or could

farm iï I feed it at 7.30 p. m.
Dr. Andrew Smith occupied the chair, and the fol-

Col. D. McCrae,

W. T.

FARM GOSSIP.
money over 
sary
stallions only be shown this year.

Horse Breeders’ Meeting.
DRAFT STALLION SHOW.

A meeting of the directors of the Canadian Horse 
Breeders’ Association, together with representatives 
from the Clydesdale and Shire Associations, took place 
at the Palmer House, Toronto, Monday, November 3rd.

WHERE HELD.

The place of holding the show was not considered 
at great length, but the consensus of opinion Mvmed 
in favor of some place like Grand’s Repository, where 
the horses could be all kept in one stable that would 
be warm and otherwise comfortable. It was mentioned 
that Mr. Smith had already made an offer and a 
proposition had also come from Guelph, 
thought that the time had come when tfce Industrial 
Exhibition Association should urge the city to provide 
accommodations for such an event. However, for the 
present the matter is in the hands of the committee, 
and a definite announcement ma, be expected at an 
early date.

1 draw the manure to my own 
to stock on his farm till my lease expires, being 
the 1st of March, 1903 ?

Lanark P. O.
Ans.—In the absence of express agreement, or 

custom of the locality to the contrary, you 
entitled to remove straw and hay, but not raa-

lowing gentlemen were present : 
Guelph ;
Myrtle ;
Brooklin ;

John Bright, 
John Vipond, 
Robert Miller, 

Robert

J M. Gardhouse, Highfield ;
It wasPeter Christie, Manchester ;

William Smith, Columbus ;
E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton ;

are
Stouffville ;
Beith, M. P., Bowmanville ; H. M. Robinson. Toronto. 
William Wellington, Toronto ; and H. Wade. Sécrétai y.

The chairman said " the object of the meeting was 
to consider the advisability of holding a horse show

discussion of that subject

nure.
OFF COLORS IN BEEF CATTLE.

1. What colors are called off colors in beef cat
tle, and what effect has it in value ? 2. Poes the
color of the nose have any effect, and to what ex
tent ? 3. Does the color of the nose denote ony
good or bad qualities in a dairy cow ?

Elgin Co., Ont. SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. The term off colors in beef cattle, as 

used in the stock-yards and market reports, reforms 
to animals showing the color markings of a 
dairy breed, and hence defective in beef type. 
TYie difference in the selling price of Such, as com
pared with the best beef type, often ranges, ac
cording to condition, from one to two dollars per 
100 lbs. 2. No, not in the market for butchers’ 
cattle. 3. No.

early in February, and a OFFICERS APPOINTED.

The following officers were appointed to carry on 
the show : Chairman, Dr. Andrew Smith, Toronto ; 
First Vice-Chairman, W. E. Wellington, Toronto ; 
Second Vice-Chairman, Col. McCrae, Guelph ; Sec.- 
Treas., Henry Wade, Toronto. Committee from the 
Canadian Horse Breeders’ Association :
Smith. Robt. Beith, M. P.. Wm. Hendrie, Jr., Jno. 
Macdonald. Thos. Graham, and H. N. Crossley. From 
Shire Association : W. E. Wellington and J. M. Gard- 

Clydesdale Association : Ool. McCrae,

Dr. Andrew

house. From 
Peter Christie, Robt. Miller and Wm. Smith.

CLOSING A SHEEP DEAL.
Three years ago I bought some Dorset llorned 

sheep, which were to be registered, hut I did not 
receive the certificate n,or ear-label which should 
have been in one sheep’s ear. One year later I 
bought some more sheep of the same party, paid 
part of the money at the time and agreed to pay 
the balance of it after he Shipped the sheep and 
sent the certificates and ear labels of both lots

1 have seon the

CLYDESDALE BREEDERS MEET. «
At the conclusion of the meeting of Canadian Ab- 

the directors of the Clydesdale Associationsociation,
held a short session, in which a grant of >500 was 
made to the stallion show. The following resolutions 

also moved and carried, after which the meetingwere
adjourned :

1. " That in the Canadian-bred class, animale muet 
WILLOW LODGE PERFECTION. not trace to an Imported dam, and that the ordinary

2?. ,h” “ ““

PROPERTY OF WM. WILSON, 8NBLGROVE, ONT.

of sheep which I bought of him. 
party at different times since and he says, Ray 
me the balance of that money and I will send 

I was afraid you would not 
not suited with the sneep.

there be two yearling classes, one for 
for Canadian-bred. ”

you the certificate, 
pay it, as you were

1. What steps should I take to get the certi
ficates and ear labels, as they have cost me much

2. Can he collect the

2. ■* That 
imported and one

in order.” Several of those present then 
pointing out that with the Clydes- 

this question had been long talked 
spring horse show

was now 
gave their opinion 
dale Association

Oxford County, Ont.trouble and money ?
is still keeping up its reputation for 
it rains more or less every few days.

felt that themoney ?
Smitiwille, Ont.
Ans.—1. Propose suit in default of his fur

nishing the certificates and labels 1 9 a certain 
date. This might bring them. If, however, 
legal proceedings should become necessary they

his

of It has been 
annually held in Toronto, although a great success 

with favor by all horsemen, was held 
for purchasers of heavy 

make their arrangements in 
going to different districts, and 

from Manitoba coming down 
This Northwest

The season
wet weather, as 
Very little corn has been got into the "barn on account of 
the wet. and it is very doubtful if corn will keep in the 

with the greatest care, on account of lte
wet weather.

and viewed
rather late in the season 
horses who wished to 
good time for horses 
especially late for men 
to purchase horses for that country.

barn, even
unmatured state and such continued 
Roots are turning out a great crop the largest and 

ever had. Mangolds and beets are now all In, 
at the turnips. They harrow out well 

account of their large slue, and we have

would be by way of action for damages ror 
breach of contract.

2. Not without first performing his part of 
the contract by supplying certificates and labels.

LS LE.

best we
to the Unitedshould not be allowed to go

well advertised buyers might 
well as the

and we are busy
this year on
not drawn off the tope. They don’t seem to bother the 

at all. Of course, we still believe pulling 
to harvest turnips, but

If the show wasStates.
DAMAGES tUK LOSS UÏ

A verbally agreed with B to pasture a calf.
was not mentioned, but B

the border, as 
good time to begin, because

and with

be expected from across 
great West. harrows

fcham by hand is the best way 
it is harder work. Of course, we top them with the 
hoe Potatoes generally were a very poor crop, end 
many of them rotted badly, and likely the prices will 
rule high Those planted late did best with 
farmers Apples have been a big crop, but the quality 
has not been good. many, especially Sples.’belng badly 
spotted. and the packers culled them badly. All 
varieties were generally small. Some farmers hauled 
out considerable to the evaporators, getting twenty 

hundred pounds, but when help Is so hard 
expensive, there is not much return at 

hundred pounds. The pigs have eaten

Now was a
paying better than for years,

' zzr. s
The price of pasture
promised to pay A reasonably for the pasture, 
arid B paid A for driving the calf from his place 
over to A ’s lot to pasture. It now transpires 
that the calf has strayed away.

1. Is A liable for the price of the calf and 
for the expense of looking it up ?

2. If so, what process would B have to take thought to be
to recover damages ? „ it to draft breeds

AN ADDINGTON SUBSCRIBER. "a„ion show.
Ans.—1. He is, assuming that the loss of the jm,)orted and Canadian-bred

calf was owing to negligence on his part But nfterwardg the other breeds could be represented,
in the absence of syoh negligence he would not be ' , ted out by several gentlemen, the spring show
liable. in Toronto is better for the exhibition of the Hackneys,

the Standard-breds, Thoroughbreds and Coach horses. 
a.nd gives them a better chance of being seen and ad
mired than would the exhibition at present proposed 
and which would only have a limited area.

In regard to the financial aspect of the Pro£'e™’ 
thought that if $1,000 were given by the Cana

dian Association, with supplementary grants from the 
Clydesdale and Shire associations, a satisfactory P 
list could he made up At length, the following résolu-

horses were
the
there would be no

DRAFT HORSES ONLY.
all the different breeds ofThe first idea was that 

horses be represented, but after discussing it,
probably best at the beginning to confine 

and make this exhibition a draft 
Shires, bothClydes and

If it were found advisable 
but,

including

cents per 
to get and so 
twenty cents per
a great quantity of apples hereabouts.

Live hogs are still *11 Bale at about 5» cents but 
rush of fall-fed pig» will soon be over and they 

little better In price. Cheese Is keeping up

Suit in the Division Court.
LINSEEO MEAL FOR DAIRY COWS.

Kindlv give your opinion on linseed meal for 
milch cows, and how much it is safe to f«ed at 
a time. C- W

Quebec.
Ans.—Our experience ,

been that it in<parts a very beneficial influence to 
dairy cows whom fed iti limited quantity. A so , 
pliable, oily skin, and a general thrifty condition 
is usually the result of its feeding, and in milkers lions 
these are splendid indications that the organiza
tion is able to do its best. Some dairymen con- 

fed in large quantities milk he\-

2.
the
may get a
in price—our last sale was
hajjUy "paiTÏhèPbebsUttteYouj.g cattle were very high to 

much as $33 having been paid for one bunch 
fine yearling steers, but the excitement is get-

little easier. It

11J cents. There Is no 
Cheese has cer-

it waswith linseed meal has
price, as 
of very
ting over and the prices are now at'ï-'rrrs zu.
Instead of feeding the calves from the p*U,

submitted and carried :
the heavy breeds of horses be

were
1 "That a show for

early part of February, 1903.’
- That the Canadian Horse Breeders’ Associa-held in the

2
tend that when
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the entrance to the yards. It has cost the company 

$100.000, and has been built as a free-will offer-frew ; and Kemptville, in Grenville County. At a ° 
these points, and at Newington, in Stormont oun y, 
sample concrete culverts were made. As n means 
educating the public in the best methods of road- 
building. the work done by the good-roads train is oi

Ottawa Notes.
EXPERIMENTS WITH CATTLE.

over
ing to the stockmen _ of America and their United 
interests. All registry associations are United in per
manently house their work and records on the second 
floor of this building. Space, heat, light and janitor 
service are to be supplied by the Union Stock-yards 
Company free of cost to the associations. Chicago is 
everywhere regarded as 
trade of the continent. It is hoped that the bringing 
together of the pure-breed interests 
great impetus to the work of the breeder.

The experiment which has been conducted for the 
winters for the purpose of finding outpast three

whether it is advisable to fatten steers loose or tied 
will be continued again this winter. Prof. G. H. Gris- 
dale returned last week from the vicinity of Myrtle, 
Ont., where he purchased fifty-four head of steers, com
prising yearlings, two and three year olds. The average 
weight of the yearlings was about nine hundred and 
fifty pounds ; two-year-olds, ten hundred and fifty ; 
and three-year-olds, thirteen hundred pounds, 
are the most typical lot of steers that have ever been 
put on feed at the Experimental Farm, and it seems 
strange that farmers, especially those living in the 
vicinity of Myrtle, where growing beef is one of ihe 
principal occupations of the farm, would dispose of 
their animals when they are just at an age for putting 
cm flesh and making money for the owners. Nine 
steers of each age have been tied in the stable, and 
three lots, each containing ntne animals, have been 
turned loose in large box stalls. The one lot running 
loose have only been allotted two-thirds the space given 
the other two lots. The animals will be fed about fifty 
pounds of ensilage and roots per day untW about the 
middle of December, when they will be given a pound

inestimable value.
Chicago Notes.

the center of the live-stock(Special correspondence by J. J- Ferguson.)

The horse show has come and gone.
beauty and splendor, both social 

mixture of some

We have no
will mean a

words to describe the 
and equine. Our memory of it is a 
acres of bunting, a few hundred of the finest horses 
and outfits on earth, and some thousands of Chicago s

with entries

They F. E. Island.
a big success.swellest people. It 

more than a hundred in advance
At this date of writing, crops are all gathered in. 

The weather is still very fine, and favorable for fall 
Roads are still dry arid firm, mak-

Con-

was
of those of either of 

Ontariothe previous events. As in all good things, 
was represented. George Pepper, who has been to e

out with several 
The

This wonderful horse.

work oo the farm.
ing it easy to move produce to shipping ports, 
siderable shipping lias been done at the outports, and 
prices have been up to the average. The chop of 1902 
has been an average one, with the exception of grass. 
The exceedingly dry weather of last year and the bare 
whiter resulted in a great shortage of pasturage and 
the hay crop. This is a great drawback to us here, 
who come to depend so largely an stack for the dairy 
us well as for the block. It is becoming very evident

fore in American rings so often, was
and landed several good places.

the sensational high jump
splendid entries, 
event of the show was 
by Willett’s " Heatherblooun." 
in a special exhibition event, cleared the bars at seven 
feet eight inches, and made a world's record thereby.

One of the best features of the show was 
play of pairs, four-in-hands, and six-horse teams of 
heavy delivery and truck horses. The big packers had 
been preparing for this for a year, and great was the 
show. Most of the best places went to Swift & Co , 
on their grey Percheron entries.

the dis-

to all that if we aie going to make a success of stock 
farming we must provide more soiling crops to supple
ment the pastures in summer, 
more cattle on less acreage without the risk of being 
Short of feed in a dry season. The poor pastures of 
this season have told seriously on our dairy output, 
which, I think, will not be more than two-thirds of 
the output of two years ago. The greater number of 

factories depend altogether on

of gluten meal each day.
The experiment termed the " Full Fattening vs. the 

Limited Growing," conducted with calves, is still in 
the object being to find out if calves intended

so that we can keep

THE COMING INTERNATIONALprogress,
for beef should be nudhed from birth to block, or, in 
other wordq.. to determine the comparative economy of 
feeding calves a full fattening ration froin the start 

contrasted with a limited growing ration. The
are about seventeen

looking towards 
will gather the greatest col- 

The

The eyes of all stockmen
Dexter Park, Where soon
lection of pure-bred stock ever brought together, 
management halve made many changes and improve- 

and the event promises bigger
as ,patrons of cheese

pasturage for their cattle, consequently a dry
Now is the time

calves on the former ration 
months old and their average weight is in the neigh
borhood of one thousand pounds, while the calves on 
the limited growing ration weigh about seven hundred 
and twenty-five pounds each.

DAIRY COWS.

seasonmeats since last year, 
and better than ever. shortens the milk supply very much, 

to lay plans for next season, while wfc are feeling the 
effects of shortage of feed. It is better to grow a 
large amount of supplementary feed every year, and if 

should not want it all in the summer we can cure 
it for winter feed. We have found a mixture of oats.

vetches to be the best. The addition of

BUSINESS AT THE YARDS, 
live-stock trade conditions of the past year 

On the one hand we heard
The

have been most uncertain.
consuming public clamoring wildly and

Meats
wetjhe general

aimlessly against the packers—the beef barons.
market soared almost to famine prices.

The milch cows, numbering twenty-five, are giving 
about lour hundred pounds of milk per day. 
ing manufactured into butter. They were put in the 
stable on the first of November, and their daily ration 
consists of twenty-five pounds of ensilage, two pounds 
of long hay, and four pounds of meal taken from a 
mixture of two hundred pounds of gluten meal, 
hundred and fifty pounds of ground oats, and 
hundred pounds of bran. In all probability on experi
ment will be conducted with some of the milch cows 
the coming winter.

It is Ire-
peas and
vetches thickens up the feed and makes it stand up 
better than if they are omitted and more peas sown 
Corn, this year, did not do very well oil account of 
the cold season, but still it was a great help in the 
dairy in September and October. Taking one 
with another, it always pays to grow it for fall feed.

closed November 1st, and most of 
operating butter plants. The

well.

on the open
The extra margin over the prices current two years 
ago did pot all go into the pockets of the middlemen

beef, mutton andand packers. The men who grew
Think of these prices : Primepork reaped a harvest, 

steers, $8.85 per cwt. ; hogs, $6.75, and higher ; grass 
mutton, a nickel a pound, live weight. The public had 

meat hungry, and many of the

one year
one

Our cheese season 
the factories are now

to pay the pride or go
classes have practically foregone flesh meats, 

number of hogs received up to the present
season’s receipts.

poorer 
The total
ha's been far short of an average

of beef has been fairly steady, with really 
good stuff scarce. Feeders have rushed their stock in, 

decline from stiff prices. The supply of sheep
On October

price of cheese for the season will average up 
The last sales here were at life. Quite a lot of bluttei 

the weather is very fine and
PIGS.

In the piggery 196 pigs of all ages and breeds 
An experiment is being is being made now, as 

there is still a good deal of pasturage. The hog crop 
is being marketed now at good prices—$6 per hundred 

There are more hogs to market than 
Lambs have been mostly shipped. S. H.

The dqpplycon-are to be found, 
duetdd with a number of spring pigs, the object being 
to find out if it is advisable to keep hogs confined 
from birth until they are marketed, or if it is better 
to give them the run of a pasture with plenty of rape. 
There are six pigs in each lot. The pigs inside are 
getting barley meal and milk ; the second tot, barley 
meal without milk ; and the third, shorts and milk. 
The different lots outside are getting the same feed 

While not finished, the experiments give

fearing a
and lambs has been simply unprecedented. for bacon hogs 

ever before
Jones, of Sahrevois, Que., has handled most of them. 
The price is half a cent less than last yean—three 
cents for lambs over ninety pounds and two and a half

The egg season

in this market when the7th, 1901, the writer was 
record offerings up to that date were 
39,599 head sheep and lambs, 
for one day’s receipts, but on the first Monday morn
ing in October, of this year, this number was exceeded 
by 20,000 head, there being, in round numbers, 60,000 
head of sheep and lambs on sate. Prices have been

on offer, namely. 
This was certainly big

cents for between seventy and ninety.
The price of eggs has been higher this season

cents.
is over.with rape.

indications of showing that it makes little difference,
as they are properly

13than for many years, averaging about 
Chickens are in good demand for the fattening sta- 
tLons, which are doing a greatly increased and profit
able business. Winter apples are selling for $2 00 per 
bbl , without the barrel. Quite a few are being shipped 

Oats sell at 30 to 34 cents ; 
22 cents ; carcass pork, 7J to 7| 

The Dominion

but never before have so many feeders gone
These will all tie bark

strong,
of these yards to the feed lots.

few months. They were bought at long prices, the 
It must mean there will

where pigs are fed so long 
cared for.

The spring pigs of that new breed known as Large 
or market. They are good

in a
bulk at over four cents, 
have to be some careful feeding done if there is to be 
any profit for the men who are doing the work

Blacks are about ready 
feeders, and have averaged nearly one anti one-quai ter 
pounds per day since they were put on feed.

to the Old Country.
potatoes, 20 to
cents ; beef, 5 to 5* cents by carcass 
Pack ing Co. are now handling cattle and sheep, as

A Halifax firm has

THE BEEF “ TRUST."POULTRY.
The public thinks there is a trust, hut the public 

The much-talked-of merger of the 
tills center is a common

I<n t!he poultry department an experiment is being 
conducted with a number of hens for the pm^pose of 
finding out if it is necessary to let fowls have a limit
ed run or if they should be penned up in order to 
bring on early winter laying. The hens in the pens 
being fed the regular winter ration, with some whole 
grain thrown in the straw on the floor to give them 
exercise. The number of laying birds this winter will 
number about two hundred and twenty. They are be-

well as hogs, at their factory, 
started a bacon-curing establishment in Charlottetown.

but the farmers are

is not always right, 
great packing interests of

the street and in the press The hog is king here just now, 
still vigorously protesting against the Government 
guaranteeing any company’s bonds W. S.

November 7th.

The latesttopic on
rumor has it that a consolidation of all interests, with 
the big firm (Swift & Co., Armour & Co,
Morris & Co., and the S. & S. Co.) at the head, will 

consummated, and that by January 1st all

are Nelson

Michigan Sugar Beet Harvest.soon be
packing interests will be directed by the one manage- 

is the current topic. It will not mean higher- haveThe Michigan sugar beet growers, this season, 
experienced a good deal of trouble, both tn cultivation 
and harvesting, owing to exceptionally wet weather. 
A gentleman who has just been over the Bay 1 uy 
district tells us that some fields could not be harvested

the land.

priced meat to the consumers, but will eventually ie- 
reduction of expenses through lessened

ing fed the following ration : two parts shorts, 
part ground barley, one part cornmeal, and one part 
ground oats, together with animal meat. suit in a great 

competition, so that cheaper prices should finally rule. 
PRIME BEEVES AND CANNERS

that for months the export packing 
trade has been a losing game Many shipments of

PROFITS IN SHIPPING FRUIT 
An experiment, recently made by the Experimental 

Farm officials, in apple shipping to the British market 
has demonstrated the demand which it is possible to 

fruit. There were shipped on 
hundred bushels of No 1 apples,

at all, it being impossible to get upon 
Speaking generally, the industry has made great 
strides in the State, and there is ample scope for it

which

It is a fact

the water" market toppers " shipped across 
netted the shippers a loss of fifteen to twenty dollars 
per head. The cheap stuff picked up at two to three 
cents has been the material which supplied the sinews 

and made business profitable. This is cold en-

create for Canadian owing to the enormous consumption of sugar, 
is said, on a low estimate, to average, both in Can
ada and the -States, one pound per day for a family

October 1st, one 
packed In boxes of one bushel each. They were sent to 
a commission merchant in London in the name of the 
officials, in order that there should ’ie no favoritism 
created on account of their being Government Farm 

The returns, which were received to-day, show

of five.of war
couragement for the producers of prime steers from 
pure-bred or high-grade stock, but it is ah actual fact 
just the same. Just now the packers would rather 
handle a " canner " than half a dozen steers fed and 
fitted for a block test. The point we make is this :

profit from purebred

MARKETS.grown.
that the apples sold quickly, bringing a profit, after 
commission and freight had been paid, of three do!If-rs 

There were thirty-three barrels in the ship- Buffalo Markets.per barrel, 
ment.

The advantage and increased
stock lies altogether the way of the producer,

who raises the steers has to fight
East Buffalo. Nov. 11 —Cattle—Receipts, 100 head ; 

handy butchers’ cattle, good demand, stronger ; others 
barely steady ; veals steady ; tops, $8 25 to $8 « ■> , 
common to good, $5.50 to $8.00. Hogs—Receipts. 
3,500 head ; active, 5c. higher ; heavy, $6.50 to $6.60;

$6 40 to $6 45 ; Yorkers, $6.20 to $6.30 : 
pigs, $6 35 to $0 40 ; roughs, $5 90 to $6 15 ; stags.

1.000 head ;

DEMONSTRATIONS IN ROADMAKING 
The famous Eastern Ontario good-roads train has 

out of business, having completed the last

sequently the mnn
his battles out alone, but let him not weary 
dioing. The work of stock improvement brings its 
reward both in satisfaction and in <loi la

in well-
now gone
stretch of model road at Kempville about two weeks

ten stretches of model road,
is to the man

ago. All together, some 
located in nine different counties, were made. In most 

half and four-fifths of a mile of 
stone road was built. Model stretches

mixed,who undertakes it.
THE PURE-BRED LIVE-STOCK RECORD BUILDING. 

The management of the Union Stock-yards Pom- 
have the interests of the greatest industry of this 

Another evidence is now

cases, between a Receipts,and lambsSheep
flop lambs, $5.40 to $5.60 ; culls to good.

$3.50

$5.50. 
steady
$4 25 ho $5 25 ; yearlings, $4.00 to $4.25 ; ewes, 
to $3 75 ; sheep, top mixed, $3 60 to $3 75 ; culls to

macadam or
were built at Gananoque and Landsdowne, in Leeds

Alexandria, in Glen-
(Any
continent seriously in mind, 
to be seen in the magnificent brick and steel building 
which has lately been erected on Exchange Avenue, at

County ; Iroquois, in Dundas ; 
garry ; Plantagetiet, In Prescott ; Carp, In Carleton ; 
Almonte, in Lanark ; Eganvllle and Pembroke, in Reh- good, $1.75 to $3.50.
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What the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
Is Doing for You.

Toronto Markets.
The trade in live stock at the Toronto market is

Thegradually assuming a more encouraging tone, 
stock, as a rule, are somewhat improved in quality, 
and this with a little better demand has caused the 
oOerings to change hands readily. The prices, how
ever, cannot be said to have changed very materially, 
but the outlook is promising for next week unless de
pressing news comes from Great Britain. The total Dear Sir,—Having had last night a quiet hour to spare, I read the
rUd 25“caivlsCland87473hoKsaUle’ 1 659 sheep November 1st number of your issue, which you were good enough to send 

Export Cattle were, on an average, of better quai- me. The excellence of the typography and the interest of the illustrations 
ity than on previous markets, and buyers showed more arR Slipp0rted by the variety of common-sense freshness and practical

utility of the editorial and other reading matter. The family depart- 
$4.50, More good ones, however, would have found a ments, too, are excellent. Such a journal does a good and patriotic work 
ready saie at the above prices with everu issue in helping on the upbuilding and development of the

number, and these are the kind buyers are Dominion. In writing thus, I d/0 not do so as postmaster, out as an old
I am, very truly yours,

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

in any
looking for and ready to pay the price. Those equal 7OUmalist

London,'November 4th, 1902.
$4.75. Choice lots of heifers and steers brought about 
$4 25 ; medium butchers', $3.00 to $4 00 ; and com- 

cows at $2.25 to $2 95.
Feeders and Stockers —Feeders weighing 1.000 lbs.

JOHN CAMERON.
Editorial Note.—“As many of our readers wifi know, the author of the above tribute, one of the 

oldest journalists in Canada, was the founder and editor of the London Advertiser, and for several 
years editor of the Toronto Globe. Of all Canadian industries, Mr. Cameron's keenest personal inter
est was always in agriculture, and it is gratifying to observe his continued regard for famn litera
ture. He expresses what the best farmers and stockmen everywhere say of the ' Farmer's Advocate.

11)011

or more, suitable for short-keep feeding, were scarce 
and firm at prices ranging from 
Lighter weights are comparatively scarce, with prices 
rather firmer. In Stockers there are less of the rough 
conformation coming forward. Those from 500 to '<00 
in weight and of fair quality are worth $3.00 to $3.25 
l>er cwt., but the inferior kind go as low as $2.25.

Milch Cows.—Milch cows are scarce, and good ones 
sell well at from $35 to $60 each.

Calves.—Calves are ranging from $3.50 to $5.00

$4 00 to $4 50.

Things that You Want. Experiment Stations.
The world is full of has-been’s and In constant touch with all Experiment 

will-be’s. For 36 years the Farmer’s Stations, we give our readers, promptly, 
Advocate has aimed to be a doer every the benefit of their investigations, 

per cwt issue, and that is the plan and policy to- A Home Paper. -f
<%•. organ for men or We believe in the home and home

and bucks, $2.50 to $2.75. parties, but a searcher after tacts tor impr0Vement, literary culture and art ;
iambs were somewhat higher, ranging r,om $325 farmers anci a place for their prompt ^ence, 0ur readers have the “Home
Hogs.—in hogs the run was light and prices re- publication in attractive fomi. That is Magazine,” with a larger and better- 

mained the same- 6.00 for selects and $5 75 for lights our programme for 1903—getting at the quipped staff than any other paper of its
grain AND produce. truth about the practice of agriculture, old and young peruse its pages

On the St Lawrence market the deliveries of gram StOCkralsiUg, dairying, gardening, ft*Ult wjt^ (Je]ight and profit.
rSr - and flower growing, beekeeping tr^t-

ever, remained about the same. ment Of ailing animals, the home life,
wheat —500 bush, white sold at 7ic. to 72c ; i the thousand and one questions that 

200BbaZ.-id^b-sCh: at°4b7rtog0409Tcat ^ confront the farmer every year. Practi-
Oats.—1,200 bush, sold at 35c. to 36c. âJlSWGFS to Qll6StiODS ÎS 0116 of its 11061*8.1 8DQ 11811(1801116 proiDlliniS 88 ^8
Hiev-TLoZ; *13 to 5$2iC6 per tc* ; and mixed strong features, dealt with by a corps reward to present readers who obtain 

dover. $6 to $io. of specialists. “ When I get stuck, new subscribers to the paper. The reat ei
Dressed Hogs -Market quiet, but good quai.ty sells Qne reader “ I write for informa- finds the paper itself a premium, and

reaDressé^Meats—Beef^f ore quarters per cwt , $5.00 ^ ^ the ADVOCATE.” And another everybody Bsks h0W CtUl yOU give SUCh B
to $6.00 ; bind quarters, $6 so to $7 50^ adds - “ The beautv of your answers is splendid paper for such a small subscrip-that they can be relid upon and worked tion price. Our premiums, announced
Poor quality is not wanted, in fact, at any price ; . » elsewhere 1U thlS and Other 18SU68, BT0

while choice^ lots are firm, from $1 00 to $2 00 per OUt 1U praCtlCO. ^ FarmER>S ADVOCATE itself, “not
Practical and Competent Staff. how cheap but how good.” Note espe-
The great secret of the paper’s sue- ciaUy the Farmer’s Knife, Collie Dogs, 

cess is that its editors and contributors « The Big Four” Pictures, Curb-link 
i practical and competent. We have Bracelet, Microscopes, Watches, Books 

writers in every corner of the country. for the farmer’s library, and the cele- 
Our constant aim is to make the infor- brated Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible, which 
mation published reliable. By steering for students is invaluable. The small 

a clear of boomsters, faddists and fakers, effort required to obtain three new sub- 
and enlisting the co-operation of fair- gcribers for so good and popular a paper 
minded and enlightened farmers in every as the Farmer’s Advocate makes it still 
province, adjoining States and Great a “ bargain,” for such Bibles cannot be 
Britain, we serve our readers with what purchased anywhere for less than $3 
is up-to-date and helpful. Practical cash. Look up the Premium pages, 
men read it because it pays them, and Two Christmas Numbers, 
because they want the best For m- exteilding our subscription list our

SnbrteTr “™ Se done more ti,an present readem am our best friends. We 
ern Dreeaer, you navou „ • to new subscribers every issue of
all other papers pat togeither Its re^ gi from now till the end of 1903,

resnect. induing the Christmas numbers of both 

for the regular yearly rate of $1.

!

About Our Premiums.
Do we give premiums with the Farm

er’s Advocate ? No, but we do give

hbl. Potatoes continue to be scarce, and the market is 

firm at $1 00 to $1.15 per bag.
fi;

Montreal Markets.
Montreal, Nov. 10 —There were about 600 head of 

butchers' cattle, 25 calves, and 900 sheep and lambs 
ofiered for sale at the East End abattoir to-day. 1 be 
butchers were present in large numbers, and there was 

active demand, with firm prices paid for anything
and inferior stock

are

common
brought less money than on Thursday's market^ 
few of the best cattle sold afr from 4c. to nearly 4*c. 
per lb., with pretty good stock at from 3*c. to 4c.. 
and the common animals at from 2c. to c. per 
while the lean cows and small bulls were boug 
the canners at from ljc. to 2c. per lb. Calves sold at 
from $2 50 to $10.00 each, or from 3c. to oc. per Ur 
Sheet) sold at from 21c. to nearly 31c. per lb., anti 
the lambs at from 31c. to a little over 4c. per lb. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at about 6c. per lb

butmdder&tely godd.

.

weighed off the cars.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago. Nov. 11.- Cattle Receipts, 12,000, includ

ing 4 000 Texans ; slow ; good to prime steers, $6.25 
to $7.00 ; poor to medium. $3.50 to $6^00 ; dockers 
arid feeders, $2.00 to $4.60; cows, $L40 to $4.50 , 
heifers, $2.00 to $5.00; cunners $IA0 to 
bulls, $3.00 to $4.50 ; calves, $3.50 to $ '
fed steers, $3.00 to *4.00 ; Western steers, $3 75 to 
$6 00 Hogs.—Receipts, 35.000; lelt over, 6,000 10c.

lower ; closed weak ; mixed and butchers 
, • good to choice heavy, $6.20 to $6.4.). 

rough heavy, $6.00 to $6.15 ; light, $6.00 to $6.25^
bulk of sales. $6.15 to $6.25. Sheep-Receipts, 35^000

sheep steady ; lambs lower; good to 
$3.50 to $4.00 ; fair to choice mixed, $2.50 to < 
native lambs, $3.50 to $5.25.

years,
How to Get Your Paper Free.
By sending us the names of two new 

subscribers, at $1 each, we will extend 
your subscription for one year, gratis, 
from expiry of your present subscription.

Write us at once for free sample 
copies, and push the canvass at once.

Address The William Weld Co.,
London, Ont., Canada.

Illustrated Teaching.
By using the best type, paper and ink, 
3 make the paper readable, and we 

illustrate it with the best engravings
because we believe

to 20c.
$5.10 to $6.40 we

money can procure, 
that one of the most affective ways to 
teach is through the eye. We make the 
camera serve our readers with knowl
edge, . as well as please them. Every 
issue is an object-lesson.

British Cable Markets.
10.—American cattle, 61 d. ; Cana-

Lo ndon, Nov.
dian, 6*d. ; Canadian aheep, 6d.

Liverpool. Nov. 10.—Canadian cattle, 6d. ; sheep.

6d.
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FOUNDED 3866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.842
that hot morning, kneading bread and soouring silver 
for Mrs. Lane.

■' If you decide to go to Stanford, I can write to 
of the girls to look out for you," Blanche went

By dinner time the Chinaman, having unexpectedly 
put in his appearance, was waiting on the table as if 
nothing had happened, but Mrs. Lane was i oo nervous 
and apprehensive, at first, even to notice how different 
the table looked. There were

some
on, for she had not noticed Mary's attitude of superi
ority the last few days.

•• Oh, would you, please ?” Mary Lane pleaded, m 
a tone that would have greatly surprised her mother 
had she heard it, for not even she guessed how the 
fear of going among strangers for the first time in 1er 
life had been haunting her diffident little girl.

It was several days, however, before Mary, with her 
forehead puckered into knots over the " ablative abso
lute," could bring herself to knock at Miss Hallsey's 
door and ask for a little assistance.

But that was the beginning of the end of Mary 
Lane’s priggishness, and the first step toward a higher 
education in the true sense of the word. She passed 
her entrance examinations with honors, due, perhaps, 
to the patient coaching she deceived during the rest 
of the summer from Blanche Hallsey. She learned,

a great many other

every where, a 
American Beauty at each place, and the fishil gorgeous

globe in the center of the table was full of them ; but 
they were all of one variety. Mrs. Lane thought 
secretly that when the larkspurs and hollyhocks were 
so fine it did seem a pity not to mix a few in just 
to give a little style. She had grave doubts as to the 
salad when she saw it brought on, although she was 
bound to admit the yellow-green lettuce looked very 
pretty, garnished with bright red petals ; but when she 
tasted it she was reassured. She could not make out 
what it was made of, but she only hoped it seemed 
as palatable to every one else as it did to her.

The success of the next course was due to Mrs. 
Lane, for the " new girl " explained to the mistress

in the

“ The ill-timed truth we might have kept—
Who knows how sharp it pierced and stiung ? 

The word we had not sense to say—
Who knows how grandly it had rung ?"

Mary Lane’s Higher Education.
BV MARGUERITE bTxBLKS.

vegetables did not come 
" Brother " Hicks talked so Voiu-

that meats andMrs. Lane dropped down on the doorstep and 
fanned herself with her apron. " It does beat all," 
«he said, aloud to herself, " how trifling these heathen 
are. Here I am paying seven dollars a week to this 
miserable Chinaman to do nothing but the cooking, 
and now if he doesn't slip oil without a word, and 
leave me to do all the work."

** Don’t bother about it, mamma," answered Mnry 
Lane, with an abstracted air, " pingo, irregular, we 
can eat, piugere. anything. It's too hot to worry, 
pinxl, plnctum."

Mary meant to be kind, but ns she hunched her 
shokilders over her book again, her mother’s trials 
were entirely out of her mind. But for once in her 
life the overworked woman's patience forsook ter 
*' I’ve got to bother," she said, wearily, '' what v.ith 
a houseful of city boarders, and this being quaxteGy 
conference and the ministers coming here to dinner, 
and that heathen away, I can’t let it go, I’ve got to 
bother.” Then she arose and walked away qi ickly. so 
her plaints should not disturb her daughter’s sti dy
ing.

" classical course.” 
bly about foreign missions that Mary did not notice 
that even the currant jelly was made to do part in 
developing the color scheme of the table, and that it 
matched the roses as exactly as if it had been made 
after a sample. But when the cake was brought in and 
set before her to be cut, she thought, at the first glance, 
it was another flower piece, but she saw the quick, 
approving glance shot from her mother

too, besides irregular verbs, 
things fully as useful, topping oil with what the col
lege girl called " a classical course ill cookery.’’—iI
[Youth.

Justice Mixed with Humor.B -
to Miss In a small town in the United States lives ap 

Blandhe, and suspected the new boarder might have ei«jerly German, who, because of the high esteem 
suggested its design. It was set on the large wooden jn which he is held in the community, has been 
tray used to mash the sugar in. Even the frosting elected justice of the peace. The old gentleman was 
was tinted an American Beauty pink, and around its recently called upon to decide a most perp'exing 
base a garland of the same glowing roses. Through question.
the jumble of irregular verbs and the rules for indirect One Qf his neighbors is the possessor of a dog.
discourse the secret suddenly dawned upon her. It was -phe dog, although not actlually vicious, delights 
the city girl who walked with her head so high and jn runni>ng out of the gate and barking savagely 

such beautiful dresses who had made the dinner passers-by. This had been;_th(' source of. great
annoyance to the neighbors,♦especially to one. 

was preparing for college. who vowed to get eveai with " the pesky critter.”
Mrs. Lane was complacent and happy the remainder Recently this neighbor was returning from a 

of the evening, and less tired than she had been for shooting trip, gun in hahd. He was set upon by 
many days, and when the ministers took their leave the dog, whereupon he raised his weapon and 
of her the presiding elder said, ” I shall remember fired at the brute. His aim was not very good, 
this evening and the beautiful repast you have given and the dog ran yelping, minus his caudal appen
ds for a lone time to come, Sister Lane.” dage.

The owner of the dog had his neighbor haled 
before the old justice on a charge of cruelty to 
animals, and the court-room was crowded with 
the partizans of both men. The justice heard the 
charge, and then the defence that the dog was a 
dangerous animal and a menace to the neighbor
hood. The old German thereupon cleared his 
throat and delivered the dictum :

“ Der man—he has been guilty of gruelty to 
animals.’’ And one side of the court-room ap
plauded the justice of the decision.

" But der tog—he was a vicious tog. 
the other side voiced its approval.

” I will fine der man five tollars.” Another

wore
such a success, while she—but that was different, she

A few moments later a gentle knock was heard at 
the door, and—*' Mamma says she would like to have 
screens pvt into her windows, Mrs. Lane,” said a 
crisp-looking young girl who had put her head into the 
door, '• and the water won't run up-stairs, and we 
need more—why, what in the world is the matter V" 
she finished abruptly, for poor Mrs Lane had put 
down her pitcher, looking as if this was the last 
straw.

Blanche’s bright eyes sparkled with fun, and Mary, 
although she could not have told why, felt just a bit 
uncomfortable. " Isn’t it interesting to know that our 
English words transfer and translate come from the 

root?” she said, presently, in her own mind Ly
ing to vindicate herself for not helping her mother

“ Oh, don’t," broke in Blanche, laughingly, " talk 
about the dirty old roots under ground when we have 
these glorious flowers that grow on top."

It had grown too dark for any one to see the pity 
in Mary’s smile for this frivolous city-bred girl who 
wasted her time and amusements In learning a little 
chafing-dish cooking, and didn't even know what a 
Latin root was.

“ Everything is the matter," the tired woman an
swered, and motioned the girl into the hall to explain 
that all her troubles seemed to have culminated that 
morning, and that the ministers were to be there for 
dinner.

And

murmur in the court-room.
“ But I will gif him anotider shot at der tog." 

And both sides cheered.
Blanche’s mother was kept in her room the next 

day with a headache, so Blanche’s time was divided 
between taking care of her invalid and lending a hand 
to Mrs. Lane till she could get another cook. Mrs. 
Lane had never expected Mary to help her ; knowing 
how hard her own life had been, she was trying to fit 
her for a teacher, but as she watched Blanche flying 
about the house, setting the table, rolling out her 
cheese straws, running up and down to her mother’s 
room with a patch of flower on her curly hair, 
siingmg guy I y about her work, her tired eyes followed 
the young girl wistiully. It would be worth a good 
deal, she admitted,

if she had not a word oi Latin in her head

*' Can’t you get any one to help you ?" the girl 
asked, looking inquiringly through the door at Mary.

" No, she’s too busy studying ; I wouldn’t have 
her atop preparing for her Latin examination for any
thing. She is going to have a higher education, you 
know,” she added with a touch of pride

The youthful summer boarder looked down at the 
tired little woman with a bright smile. " Oh, Airs. 
Lane, I’m coming right in to help you myself,’’ she 
said ; " I just love to do things in the kitchen, hone st- 
ly, I do," commencing to take oft her rings and rolling 
up her sleeves, as she saw Mrs. Lane had not fully 
grasped what she had said.

" No, you must not stay in this hot place." the 
woman said, noticing the still collar and freshly-
starched dock skirt ; " and, and besides," she con
tinued to herself, as she remembered how some of her 
boarders, last summer, had tried to have a candy-
piull and had set the house on fire, " I can’t be 
bothered now showing her. I know how these city
girls work."

But by this time the " city girl,” unconscious of 
Mrs. Lane’s thoughts, had one of the latter’s big 
kitchen aprons tied around her waist, and was waving 
a big kitchen spoon by way of punctuating her orders 

“Now, Mrs. Lane, I’m the new hired girl. Blanche 
is my name, and although I have no recommendation 
from my last place to give you, I assure you I am honest 
and willing. You don’t know how I just, love to get 
a chance to fuss around a kitchen of 
potatoes boiled over, and she flew to take off the lid 

The morning wore away much more peacefully for 
Mrs. Lane than it had begun. Many steps were saved 
her by the " new girl’s watchiulness, and there voie 
even several bursts of merry laughter from the butiery. 
which dispelled more clouds than the real assistance 
did.

More Important Than a Clue.
" Now, if you will show me where the buglars 

got into yotur shop,’’ said the detective, “ I will 
see if I can find some clue.”

“ In a moment,’’ said the proprietor. “ I am 
working at something a little more important 
than hunting for a clue just now. Take a scat.”

And while the detective waited, the merchant 
wr*ote as follows at his deskj

"The burglar who broke into Katzenhefter’s 
shop, on the night of the 15th, and carried away 
a silk hat, a pair of Frendh calf.dkin boots, a fur- 
trimmed overcoat, a black broadcloth suit, and 
two suits of silk underwear, was a black-hearted 
villain and scoundrel, but a mian whose judgment 
cannot be called into question. He knew where 
to go when he wanted the finest clothing the mar
ket affords.”

“ Jacob,” he said to the book-keeper, ” send 
a copy of this to all the papers, and tell ’em I 
want it printed in big black type, to occupy half 
a column to-morrow morning. Now, Mr. Hawk- 
shaw, I am at your service.”

to have a daughter like that.
Hut

of course, the higher education of her daughter could 
not be interfered with by the old-fashioned way of 
bringing up a daughter, and Mary took to books.

I am going to college this fall if I pass the 
entrance examinations,” Mary announced at the lunch 
table, with just a touch of superiority in her tone. 
She could not have explained just why she felt so 
resentful toward the city girl. ” Are you going cast 
or will you stay out here on the roast ?” Blanche 
asked, as if it were the most every-day tihing to go to
college

’’ I have not decided yet, for I shall be the only
girl around here who has gone to college," she answer
ed. nibbling one of Blanche’s cheese straws with an 
evident relish.

" Have another," Blanche interrupted, passing 1er 
the plate with a hand that showed two burns and 
a slight scald, 
when our friends came down from town to the 11 ial

Not His Name.” Here the
In some country districts of Ireland, it is not 

unusual to see tihe owners’ name simply chalked 
on carts and other vehicles, in order to comply 
with legal regulations. Unfortunately, this cus
tom lends itself to the playing of pranks on the 
part

" We used to serve them with tamales

football games."
" Why. I thought you lived in San Francisco ?’’ 

Mary said, looking up in surprise.
" 1 do," Blanche answered, " but I’ve been down 

at Stanford the last (our years, and have just finished 
this last summer."

Mary’s eves almost popped out of her head 
" Why," she began, incredulously, " I thought you—
you----- ’’ She did not like to say she had thought
that the sunny-faced girl before her hud no apprecia
tion of education because she liked to do useful, 
domestic things too

" You thought 1 could do nothing but cook ?" 
Blanche finished, laughingly.

But Mary did not answer. Blanche Hallsey was 
certainly not much older than she. mid vei with all 
her college education, she had been in the kitchen all

maliciously inclined, who 
sometimes rub off the lettering and thereby get 
the cart-owner into trouble with the police. A 
case of this kind having occurred, a constabulary 
sergeant accosted a countryman whose name had 
been thus wiped out unknown to him.

"Is this cart yours, my good man ?’’
Av coor&rt it is,” was the reply ; '* do you 

see anything the matter wid it ? ”
1 obsarve,” said the pompous policeman, 

" that yer name is o-blitherated.”
Then ye’re wrong,” quoth the countryman, 

who had never come across the long dictionary 
word before, “for me name’s O’Reilly, an’ I don’t 
care who knows it I ”

of “ bhoys ”

” I may not be so skilled In making bread mid 
doing useful things,” Blanche apologized. " for I have 
taken only the ‘ classical course ’ in rookery. Ne* lie

down at Aunt Cornelia’sand I spent last summer 
while the rest of the family were in FXiroi-e, and she 
told us we could do whatever we pleased, nnd what do

chose? I chose puttering around l heyou suppose we 
kitchen, and Nettie took to hoeing the weeds out of 

And it was such fun !"the vegetable garden.
The ministers came 

pected, and Mrs Lane 
to put on her good dress, with a pledge to secrecy as 
to the force in the culinary department.

earlier than they
hurried out of the kitchen

were ex-
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Travelling Notes. place so huge that it contains benches capable 
of seating eight or ten people. I leave you to 
picture the cosiness ajid solid comfort of sitting 
around your own ingle nook, right within the 
base of the big chimney itself, upon a cold win
ter’s night. The inhabitants are proud of the old

“Diogenes in Search of an Honest Man.”
This eccentric character was born about 412I have been spending a few months in the 

beautiful counties of Kent and Sussex, always a II. C. His youth is said to have been spent in 
dissolute extravagance, but at Athens he was at
tracted, singularly enough, by Antisthenes, the 
founder of the Cynics. Antisthenes was a bitter 
and sarcastic disclaimer against all that he re
garded as inconsistent and insincere, and 
Diogenes followed him till he set up for himself. 
In fact, he soon outdid his master in his utter 
contempt of all the comforts and conveniences of 
life, and, to show his indifference to bodily com
fort, he is said to have rolled in hot sand in 
summer and in winter to have embraced statues 
covered with snow. The story of his living in 
a large tub has been called in question, but as 
there is good authority for as well as against it, 
we will regard it as true. It is certainly con
sistent with the character of the man, and we 
rather like to fancy him sitting or lying therein, 
either in utter disregard of the outside world or 
delivering his caustic remarks to those who had 
the temerity to accost him. He seems to have 
had the respect of the Athenians, for he was ac
corded the privilege of rebuking anything he 
disapproved

lovely part of England, but particularly so in the 
autumn, when the hop gardens are in perfection.
The hops were not considered a good ciop this church of St. Mary’s, parts of which are claimed 
year ; still, their ingathering brought, as usual, 
hundreds and hundreds of hop-pickers down from

to have been built in the thirteenth century. It 
has, too, a wonderful old steeple, containing the 
town clock, which is supposed to he one of the 
oldest now " gping ” in England. This clock has 
a remarkable pendulum, about 18 feet in length, 
which swings to and fro inside the church, and 
over it one reads the silent message, “ For our 
time is a very shadow that passeth away.” And 
now before I end my short record of Rye, I want 
to tell you, as a link between it and our own 
Canada, of a delightful little visit I paid to a 
delightful little English home, owned by two 

who have seen Romney maiden ladies, to know whom is alike a privilege
and an honor.

London. For the hop-picking season, whole fam
ilies come into the country and camp out, or live 
in huts, thus getting for themselves a jolly holi
day and some money in their pockets besides. 
Although 1 did not join in the hop gathering, I 
did join in, and greatly enjoy, gathering the 
mushrooms, which could be picked up bjr the bush
el in the fields and all over Rommey Marsh. 
Those of my readers 
Marsh will doubtless remember, as one of its 
most interesting features, the sight of literally 
millions of sheep grazing in those beautiful pas
tures; and surh fine sheep too, so large, so white, 
and oh ! so fat !

One of them had only lately returned from the 
Northwest of Canada, whither she had flown a 
year and a half ago, to the assistance of a neph
ew, who, having lost, his wife, was left with 
eight small children. Without one thought of self, 

After Romney, followed a short visit to Tun- f-his excellent lady had given up her comfortable
home life in England, had said good-bye to her with the utmost liberty. A 

famous illustra- 
_______________ tion of his indif

ference to rank 
and power is his 
interview with 
Alexander the 
Great. The great 
conqueror hav
ing approached 
and courteously 
asked if he could 
oblige him in 
any way, Diog
enes growled out 

I in reply,
I by standing out

of my suniignt."
I So far from be-
1 ing offended at

tnis rude speeen, 
Alexander was 
so struck by tne 
contrast between 
tne sycophancy 
to winch he was 
accustomed ana 
this man s utter 
conte mpt of 
worldly r ant, 
that ne is re
ported to have 
said, “itt I were 
not Alexander, 1 
should wisn to 
be Diogenes.** 
Diogenes had nqt 
much confidence 
in the integrity 
of his fellows, 
and to give em
phasis to his 
opinion he is said 
to have gone 
about in the 
daytime with a 
lighted lantern, 
in quest of an 
honest man, as 
though the un
aided sunlight 
were not suffi
cient for so diffi
cult an under
taking.
journeying from 
Athene to JSgina 

, the ship in which
(From the original painting by Salvator Rosa.) he travelled was

honest MAN." takf by Pirates
and Diogenes

was exposed at Crete for sale as a slave. When ask
ed what business he understood, he replied, "How 
to command men,** and asked to be sold to some
one who needed a ruler. He was purchased by 
Xeniades, of Corinth, whose ruler he virtually be- 

Ttie picture of Salvator Rosa is character
istic at once of the subject and of the painter. 
This able representative of the " Naturalist! ** 

bom at. Naples in 1615, and died in 16T3.

bridge Wells, where the good aunt had arranged a 
meeting of “ Home and Colonial Nieces,” eight 
of us, all the daughters of her different brothers. 
Amongst our pleasures was a trip taken quite 
out into the country, some miles from a railway 
station, where all was so beautifully quiet that 
one could almost hear the dew fall. ’llien, for me, 
came, first, a few days at St. Leonard’s-on-the- 
Sea before passing on to Rye, a most ancient S

town, and one of the Cinque Ports, which were 
called into existence at a very remote date. 
These five ports, viz., Dover. Hastings, Sand
wich, Roumey and Hythe, with afterwards tne 
addition of Rye and Winchelsea, were the first 
parents of the English navy, from whence the 
earliest monarchs, down to the accession of the 
Tudors, drew the whole of their naval force. It 
was expected of these ports that they should 
guard the narrow seas which separate England 
from the coast of France and Holland. This was 
before cannon were introduced, when they had but 
small ships, and their only weapons of defence 
were spears, crossbows and bows and arrows.

The Archives of Rye are rich in historical re
mains, especially in the town hall, where I was 
shown many things of interest, a,mongst them 
lour of the oldest and most exquisite maces in 
England, two immense brass ones, much too 
heavy lor me to carry off, and two small silver 
ones, equally treasured. The names of the mayors 
and barons of the olden times, the corporation 
which succeeded them, and the town council oi the 
present day, are all preserved with equal care, so 
that the record exists in an unbroken series for

“Yes,

nearly four hundred years. It is apparent that the 
barons and goadmen of the ports, having done 
great and signal service to their sovereigns from 
a very early period, were consequently endowed 
vv ith many very unique and valuable privileges.
For instance, the Barons of the Cinque Ports—by 
win oh title they were known—paid no taxes to 
the King ; if any ship was wrecked on their 
coast, the barons were entitled to the wreck, but 
if any ship of their own was wrecked on any 
other coast of England, the wreck was still their 
property ; they also had the privilege of attend
ing kings and queens on their coronations, at 
which ceremony they carried two canopies of silk 
and gold, under which they, respectively, walked 
from Westminster Hall to Westminster Abbey. In 
fact, they played a great part in all old ceremo
nials, and although the office or title does not 
now exist, the mayors and solicitors of these old 
Cinque Ports, in recognition of the old customs, 
were this year, by command of the King, invited 
to take part in his coronation in Westminster 
Abbey.

One of these gentlemen, a personal friend, 
showed me his elaborate dress for the occasion, much-loved sister and others near and dear to 
which consisted of a black silk-velvet coat, lined her, and had gone out alone in the middle of 
with white silk, black silk-velvet knee breeches, winter to enter right into all the work of a busy 
the coat having brass buttons, upon which were Northwest farmer’s home, cooking, cleaning, 
embossed the arms of the Cinque Ports ; an el ah- mending and working to an extent she had never 
orately worked waistcoast, even the buttons be- before known ; this, too, not only without one 
ing covered with silk embroidery ; black silk nilurmur of regret, but rather happily rejoicing 
stockings ; low shoes and buckles, and, over all, that in spite of advancing years and the draw-
a beautiful scarlet cloth cloak, with bands on one back of deafness, it had been granted to her to
shoulder and lined with silk ; these, with lace in render just the aid most needed in that stricken 
his sleeves and a lace jabot and a curiously shaped home ; nor had she left it until the wheels of its 
cap, completed the costume, which I need hardly domestic machinery were running almost smooth- 
fell you was very costly. These barons had to go ]y once more.
up to Westminster Abbey for two rehearsals, and I wish I could portray for you the sirrqile, un-
a story is told that one of them, having for- selfish lives of both these sisters, that of the one
gotten his long black silk stockings, had to who went and of the one who stayed behind in
bribe a housemaid to lend him a pair of her her loneliness, or the many acts of kindness and 
black cotton ones, his only alternative being to liberality to others, bought by their denials of 
dye his legs. Happily for him, the friendly self. I cannot do this, for perhaps they would 
maiden was as stout of limb as she was kind of n’ot like it, but I know

their nephews in the West of Canada, as well as 
to those who thankfully count them friends on 
this side of the Atlantic. Truly, such unselfish 
lives speak and need no written record.

While

« DIOGENES IN 8EABCH OF AN

came.

was

A story is told of an English schoolmaster 
who offered u prize to the boy who should write 
the best composition in five minutes on “How 
to Overcome Habit.”

At the expiration of five minutes tihe composi- 
The prize went to a lad of nine 

years. Following is his essay :
“Well, sir, habit is hard to overcome. If you 

take off the first letter, it does not change 
If you take off another you still have a 

‘bit’ left. If you take off still another, the whole 
of it’ romains. If you take off another, it is 
not wholly used up ; all of which goes to show 
that if you want to gert rid of a hafcfit you roust 
throw it off altogether.’-

tions were read.

’ ’ahit.’how dear they are to
heart.

Amongst the antiquities still remaining in 
Rye are old gateways, olid towers and old houses, 
one in particular having beautifully carved oak 
partitions and ceilings and mantels, with a fire- MOLL1E
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Still Amongst the Cotswolds.
V Mollie ’ and

THE844
nnened upon a picturesque but apparently private 
rl^ad or right of way, and were told that the 
church and village was “only a mile «under on," 

hesitated, but felt bound to persevere. Never 
was a mile so long, so circuitous, so deceiving. 
One gate only led to another, through fields, bo 
tween hedges, in sight of farms and homesteads, 

Coberley itself and Coberley church remained 
brief moment, peeping between

I am afraid that now both 
" H. A. B.” write from old England, the 
be a sameness in our jottings oi 1 ,om_
Magazine," but for my own more »*pec ^ ^ 
fort I remember that what Mol llis.
is more specifically about the w ceremo-
torical events of the day, of the g . w o[
niais she is so fortunate as to be able to 
the welcomes she receives from d
Canada and all Canadians, Lord b ia i ■ .
from others who hold the open s,‘sil"" Eng- 
adniits her evan to functions where not only Big 
land's notabilities, but where roiuity itself hm 
passed almost within touch ot hei > ,;
My chief fear is that presently even 
may tire of festivities and end up j> a 
in some rural corner of England and want to tell 
you all about that, too, and then where 
1 be ?

we

but
invisible. For one 
the trees ahead of us, we caught just a glimpse 
of the square tower of the old edifice which was 
to be our goal, and then it disappeared. We 
literally had to hunt for it, so embowered was it 

W'e got the keys at the rectory, and we 
work in the peaceful church- 

found entrance without further
the first

that friend of

in trees.
found two men at 
yard, and thus
difficulty.. We sank thankfully upon 
bench within its sacred walls that we could reach. 
The matter of getting home again had to be 
tackled later on, and thereby hangs a tale 
Now for the " longevity " thread which runs 
through all stories of villages on the Cotsvvold 
hills. “Yes, ma'am, the church have been re
stored—since our rector have been in Cobeiley. 
"How long has that been ?" ‘‘Well-nigti upon 
forty years he’ve been here, lie’s getting pretty 
well on now. He is eighty-eight, he is, but he do 
take three services every Sunday. Still, he isn t 
as old as the rector before him. He lived to 91. 
he did." The good sexton then pointed out a 
gravestone with a queer inscription, a good deal 
defaced, standing against an old wall which was 
all that remained of what had been a castle in 

It ran thus :

r~
My dear Guests,—

Ere in the northern gale
The summer tresses of the trees are gone,

woods of autumn all around our vale ^ ders a
the&quotation which memory recalled to me seemsutecrîb^t^'the Farmer's Advo- 
bright morning in October, as I gazed Lon from the rural districts of the mother

the window of a cheery loom, whe e , try as from its cities and towns, my scrappy
Hbstess. was establishes as • guest.' and one of be without interest for them.
mv “Guests” and her kind family acre my t ‘ . *i ▲ nirk uu one or two lost
tertainers. Many had been theinvitatfon^o par- o^ |in ^ x wrote of Painswick I quite for-
take of ‘ Margareta’s" hospitality, so although it threads. Wh ancient stocks (of
meant going somewhat out of my way (being en ^o^ei^yo ^ ilhlstratiotl) which, 
route for one of our large Western towns , , t r(ipai, stui stand just outside the south
unable to resist the temptation to accept. q{ jts churchyard. It is many a long

Very slowly, it Mamed Jto dm. did tldav since man met his punishment in the village 
move after leaving Belleville (does it iaot »&> stJcks or woman's gossip fourtd its quietus in
seem so when one is eager to reach the end of a stocks or on» j ^ also, to tel, y<)„ Gf
jyurney ?). hut at last the desired station a turnuluS in the Cranham woods on the Bird-
called out, and soon I found mysell comto . y H ’ad wjthin which were once found skeletons 
settled tor a drive of a few miles and chatt fig hp ™ra wn before the

"ESSaSSr Ei^is kx rr. rr ~g Wh^ UhJht retu*e<l a somewhat moun- the " Old Black Horse " hostelry, where messeng- 

t&inous country met my gaze, but oh how very 
•beautiful it was ! Truly, the woods in. this 
sheltered nook had "put their glory on and 
crimson maples, dusset oak, mingling with the 
luxuriant green of the pines, adorned the lofty 
hills, while through the valley between, a tor
tuous silver stream chattered along. Orchaids 
weighted with rosy or golden apples, surrounded 
every htouse, lending an air of comfort and plenty
to all the scene. , , ,

The Charms of the outer world, however de
lightful, could not compare with those within the 
happy home, of which, for some days, I was an 
inmate ; for a real home, not merely a dwelling- 
place it proved to be. Have you not experienced ers
the inexpressible charm that pervades the atmos- u,*ler the trees drmkmg a cup
phere oU home where all is harmony ? A home noon tea, looking up at the window of the loom
w-here the young are allowed all innocent amuse- where Bishop Hooper, of martyr memory, spent
monts aHd enjoy them in the company of parents, his last night on earth before his cruel death at
who although time is silvering their hair, have Gloucester An old man often passes my window,
retained their youthful hearts? Such are the en- with stooping gait and rheumatic limbs, bearing the rectory,
vironments of our friend " Margareta," and very over his shoulders, on a long forked stick, a big care of them,
thoroughly I enjoyed my visit with her. I had faggot which he has managed to gather 1 n ,ne

I fancyJust for Uie moment, however, 
that 1 have, so to speak, the floor -Ü» ninü 
floor, I mean—and before I lose it I want to

little bit more about what I have 
believing that as

The

was
one

in exeel- olden times.
•• Here lyes the body of John Walker, 

A industrious working man.
But not covetous for gain ;
A cheerful, good companion.
And never felt much pain ;
But finished his days 
With peaceable good ways.

On the 8th of January, 1788,
In his arm-chair.
Free from all care.
In his eighty-fourth year.”

once andCoberley, like VVitcoinbe, Brimpsfield, 
other churches around this, had its sundial in the 

That of Coberley was dated 1693. There
______great difficulty in fixing the dates of the
churches hereabouts, such insufficient records be
ing kept, but in each of those I have as yet visit
ed there are well-defined arches and other bits of 
Norman architecture, proving their antiquity, 

have left their marks, too,

tower.
seems

though other ages 
whilst arresting decay or widening the original 
limits. At Coberley there are three full-grown 
figures, with one smaller one, evidently the diild 
of the knight and his lady, all without a recog
nizable feature, the ravages of time not iv.wmg 
left them with one decent nose between them. 1 
don't know who they be for certain, said the

11 but I think they be Berkleys." As 1

anciknt stocks at painswick.

in the olden times changed horses, I sat
of modern after- sexton,

expressed disappointment that in the restoration 
of the building so little remained marking its age 
and history, our cicerone remarked, “ Oh ' but 
there be some, ma’am, up at the coach-house of 

The reverend, he be taking good
........ So let us hope that some day
be found where they more fittingly be- 

the floors of this most

and very 
visit with her. I had

also the pleasure of taking tea with "Mai," a Birdlip woods just below us 
who has since assumed the 

little home of her 
own: then, regretful at leaving my kind enter
tainers, I resumed my journey, reaching my ter- 

quite late at night. Since then, 1 have
_____ ^_" the beauties (?) of a busy town,
and mentally contrasting them with those 1 but 
attempted
ohat, with the result that I am
old belief, that no place is so lovely as the conn- tended.

man is. because longevity in this wonderful air 
he the rule rather than the exception, 

in the face of the rebuff which, under some-
met Mr Gladstone

they may
lung, in the walls or on 
interesting little church.

“ Is there no trap w-e 
back to Birdlip ?" we had asked more than once 
at a tidy cottage door, and in the immaculately 
clean village shop and post office. "If So-and-so 

at home we might do so." but. there, "twas

and 1 know how valuable a contribution to 
winter’s store will be that heavy bundle of 

But I hesitate to address him, to venture

former contributor, 
duties of hostess in a snug

try, could hire to take ushis
sticks.
a word of sympathy, or even to put to iiim a 
few questions which might elicit some interesting 
information, lest I might tread Upon a tender 

told that Gloucestershire people 
seem to them to be

minus were
“only a chance that he would be, and, of couise, 
he wasn't. A happy thought struck our friend 

who said, “ there was a cart, a

been gazing on
spot, for I am 
areto describe in the beginning of my 

still firm in my
quick to resent what may 

an impertinence, however little it may be so m- 
I should like to know lust how old that

the sexton,
prettv high ’un, if we didn't mind that. We 
would have welcomed it had it required a six toot 
ladder to get into it, which it nearly did, 
gladly and thankfully we availed ourselves of the 
offer. I myself, with a pull in front, and a 
friendly hoist from my more agile young friend 
behind, scrambled to my perch, while she hopped

in hand, culled 
wife of

try. and“Jewess," I have been in the neighborhood 
of your home, and thought of you. How I 
should like to see my Guests !

"Antiie Laurie," you must excuse 
appearing in the big chair ; you see, my guests 

now idealize me to their heart’s content, so

seems to
but
what similar circumstances,
himself in the Isle of Man some twenty years ngo,
I dare not risk so ticklish a question The story

of t lie " Grand Old Man ” is as fol- up like a bird, a pretty nosegay- 
lows When Mr Gladstone paid a visit to the from her gay little garden by the
Isle of Man. in the eighties, during a walk out friend the sexton. Then our driver,
through a little village, he came upon a woman turned out to be the village carrier (caugfit 
pitching corn from a cart to a stack This, as off day), took up a position half on 
anvbodV knows who has tried it, is exceedingly the seat, which stretched from side to side, rt 

Mr Gladstone storied, and. adnnr- raped 11 g’long ’’ to his horse, and aw .
strength, remarked : ‘ My good jogged up and down hill to Birdlip. It was

teresting to note on the small triangular voilage 
green, a shaft or column of shining whiteness, in 
reality a sundial with a crown on its summit, a 
monument erected in the year of ÿubilee as a 
testimony to the love and loyalty for t < ir 
Queen, which thus found expression in this quiet 
little nook in the Cotswold hills.

One more entry and I have done, and that is 
to tell you that it was ithe brother of my admir
able young friends of Birdlip House who < vnc 
that MaSBev-Harris machine of which I toL 
in a previous note. Of course I lent him my 

of the "Farmer's Advocate" that he rnign

me from

as relatedmay
I would not like to shatter ideals, which are cer 
tain to be more pleasing than the reality, 
glad your prize pleased you.

OUR COMPETITIONS.

1 am
on an 

and half off

the result ofOwing to absence from home, 
the conundrum contest will be somewhat delayed. 
So many have requested a repetition of the 

MEMORY GEM CONTEST

we
hard labor.
mg the woman's

that is exceedingly hard work, and you 
look well and strong : may I ask how old you 
are?’ ‘How oui' art thou theeself. thou im- 
perent oui' man?’ was the reply " Talking of 

telling you of an excursion

woman
Three prizesthat I now announce a new one. 

will be given for the best sets of memory gents, 
sent in in accordance with the following rules 

Each set to contain ten and only ten quota- 
Author’s name to accompany each quota- 

(ofily partial value will be allowed where 
Contestants to state to which

longevity starts me
1 made with a charming young rompanion, whose 
acquaintance, with that of her kind mother ond 
sister. I have been fortunate enough to make 
since my stay at Birdlip. "Coberley church (pro
nounced C libber ley) would be well worth a visit 
if n,,t too long a walk—about two and a half to

I will go with you if 
I was a little staggered at the tiis- 
in prospect. but 1 was a great deal 

more 'staggered at the reality. Three long miles 
certainly brought us to the coniines of Coberley en 
parish, and when we reached a gateway which

lions
tion
this is not done).
class they belong ; class I. comprising all 
twenty years of age : class II., fifteen and under 
twenty : class III., all under fifteen years One 
prize will be given in each class Quotations 
which appeared in last contest vvill not I e 

All work must reach Pakervha,m on 
Address work to

THE HOSTESS.

over

three miles. I understand.
copy .
realize how well to the front Canada keeps 
everything which touches the interest of the farm 

He said he knew it. but was glad to see our 
admirable paper, nevertheless. H.A.B.

yon like’" 
tance, even

in

accepted, 
or before Dec. 10th.

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham. Ont
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THE QUIET HOUR. look very unlike, are made of the same material. 
Diamonds are pure carbon; coal is carbon too, 
mixed with other things, or it wouldn’t leave any 
cinders or ashes. The black lead which is so use
ful for cleaning stoves, the graphite which we 
put on our bicycle chains, and the lead which is 
made into lead pencils, may also be callgd black 
diamonds, being almost pure carbon, 
you like to hear where diamonds have been found? 
Once a negro polled up a vegetable in his gardefn, 
ami found one fastened to its root. Sometimes 
diamonds have been found in the crops of fowl. 
Probably the birds thought they would be fine 
things for grinding grain in their private mills; 
for* the diamond is, 1 believe, the hardest sub
stance known When people want to cut and 
polish them, they have to use diamond dust, as 
nothing else can even scratch them.

It isn’t at all likely that you have any loose 
diamonds lying about your farm, hut unlikely 
things do happen sometimes. We bear a good 
deal about the diamond fields in South Africa: 
but lhe first diamond discovered there is said to 
have been picked up by a little Dutch boy on his 
father’s farm. The child had a fancy for gather
ing curious st.onns, and in his collection was <*no 
particularly bright specimen, which his mother 
bne day showed to a neighbor. The neighbor of
fered to buy it, thinking it might l e valuable. He 
was not far wrong, for the Governor of the col
ony afterwards bought it for more than two 
thousand dollars. Then crowds of people rushed 
off to Africa to look for diamonds, sometimes 
finding them in very queer places. Some were dis
covered in the walls of a farmhouse which had 
been plastered with nnid from a pond, and more 
of these valuable stones were found in the pond 
itself

our prayers may, if we will, be offered by the 
angel “ With the prayers of all saints, upon the 
golden altar before the Throne.” We know that 
our sacrifices of prayer and praise ace too faulty 
and imperfect to be fit to pour into the ” Golden 
vials full of odours, which are the prayers of 
saints.” Dut remember that thej are never 
presented alone ; the angel is given much in
cense on purpose to offer with them, and of our 
prayers too, it may be said : ” The smoke of the
incense which came with the prayers of the 
saints ascended up before G od out of the angel’s 
hajnd.”

We have seen that tasks which were once im
possible may be performed with ease after years 
of patient practice, so let us he careful that the 
daily habits which are steadily hardening into 
character are the kind we really want to become 
part of us.

As He Did Aforetime.
" The heights by great men reached and kept 

Were not attained by sudden flight ;
But they, while their companions slept.

Were toiling upwards in the nigl t.”
Would

Walking home from church, a Sunday or two 
ago, my small niece said to a still sntaller neph
ew, ‘‘I don’t believe you listened to the story of 
Daniel to the lion’s don.”

“ I drd, too ! ” was the indignant reply—and 
indeed who could help listening to that wonder
ful story, which seems to gain in force and be.ru- 
ty every time it is repeated ? I had bean listen
ing too, and was particularly impressed by the 
words, “As he did aforetime.” 
at the cool, undaunted courage of the man who 
dared openly to confess his God, even though he 
knew only a miracle Could save him from a terri
ble death—and miracles were not everyday events 
then, any more than they are now, Dut the se
cret of his behavior, under God, lies in the words, 
“As he did aforetime.” The truth that habit is

We may marvel
“ Habits are soon assumed, but when we strive 

To strip them off—*tis being flayed alive.
HOPE.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
second nature, applies to prayer as to other 
things. long and patient practice can produce 
ntarvelous results. Set a difficult piece of music 
before a beginner, and only a miracle could en
able him to play it at sight, but after years of 
hard work, the once impossible task becomes easy 
and the fingers fly over the keys, striking the 
right notes, without the slightest difficulty. I 
once tried to learn telegraphy, but did not keep 
at it long enough to produce any practical re
sult. The click, click of the instrument Is too 
swift for my untrained ear to distinguish more 
than an occasional letter, while a skilled opera
tor can read every world without effort, but this 
skill cannot be acquired in a day or a week. It 
is easy for you to read this page, and you have 
probably forgotten the hard work “ aforetime ” 
which has made it easy. There was a time when, 
“Us it an ox ? It is an ox !” had to be spelled 
out slowly and laboriously. Try to teach some 
one else to read, and see if reading is really as 
easy and simple as you find it now.

But I must not multiply instances, we all 
know that “practice makes perfect,” but perhaps 

don’t always believe that this principle holds 
getod in things moral and spiritual, as well as in 
things physical and mental. There is no royal 
road to holiness ; character can never be made in 
a hurry. People say of one who has spent many 
years in the pursuit of holiness, “ Oh, it is easy 
for him to be good.” Of course it is much 
easier for him than for one who is only a begin
ner, for " drudgery is the gray angel of success.”

The opportunity of gaining some advantage 
hy dishonorable means presents iteelf to twio 

To one it is a real temptation, to be over-

Puzzled.

SPx^l A Swiss once picked up a little box on a bat
tle-field lie opened it and found, as he thought, 
two little bits of glass, one bright and the other 
a milky white. Thinking the box eontalned noth
ing of value, he threw it away, hut t ftcvwards 
pieked it tip again on the ehance that somebody 
might give him the price of a drink for the 
stones. One was a pearl and the other a dia
mond. He sold them for a trifle, and they were 
passed front one purchaser to another. The dia
mond has since been valued at $525,000. It was 
a good thing the finder did not know what ft was 
worth, for he would surely have dflunk himself to 
death if he had. Tndeed, it is often a very un
fortunate thing for a man to find a precious stone. 
Two hundred years ago, a slave was lucky 
enough, as he thought, to discover a magnificent 
diamond. In order to hide this stone he made a 
wound in his thigh, placed the diamond in the 
wound, and covered it with a bandage, 
fered the gem to a sailor, on the understanding 
that he would help him to escape from his slav
ery. The sailor murdered the poor fellow and 
sold the stone for a thousand pounds; but this 
ill-gotten wealth was soon wasted, and he com
mitted suicide. This stone was at one time set 
in the sword of Napoleon.

Dut T must not break tihe rules hy slipping 
out. of our Conner into another whi'-h does not be
long to me, so no more at present from—

COUSIN DO ROTH V.
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come or yielded to ; while the other never gives 
it a second thought, for it simply is inr^possible 
to him. The difference lies in what each m|an has 
done aforetime. Habits of honor and honesty 
may be formed which are as hard to break as 
evil habits. It is hard for one man to pass the 
door of a bar-room, while another would be very 

had to spend an evening

e
1
n
e
t
if •• I want, to ask a question :

Now, 'splain me this who can :
How is it that when 1 get hurt,
I’m ‘ mother’s great big man.

Too large, of course, and brave to cry' ;
But when I ask for cheese.

Or maybe pickles with my lunch.
Why then—now listen, please—

Oh no, T am ’ too little, fleur,
Must eat nice milk and bread ’

I think and worry over this 
Until it hurts my head ;

And I’d be very much obliged.
If sonie one would tell me,

Just ’zactly what’s the pro|>er 
A fellow ought to be.”

d
y uncomfortable if he 

there. It all depends on what each main has been 
accustomed to do aforetime.

s- The Fading Light of Day.it
of Daniel’s for example. It 

comparatively easy for him to offer up his
because

Take this case ” Jenny, gather up the scraps, and Hetty, bring the 
broom ;

Sally, push the settle back ajvd till3' up Uhe room ; 
Now's the time, 'twixt day and dark, to clear the 

work away ;
For the mom make ready by the fading light of day.

is was
prayers and praises three times a day, 
through a long life he had formed the habit of 
daily, regular pra^ver. He did not always feel 
like praying, but never thought of excusing him
self from offering homage to his Gvod an#i KiïïgJ, 

the plea that he was not isn a mood fbr de
votion The position of first president over a 
great kingdom did not leaJve much leisure ho otne 
who served his earthly sovereign so faithfully 
that even jealous enemies, eagerly seeking occa
sion against him, could find no error or failli to 

Yet, like David, he always found 
hold commun ion with 

Was it

:e
y
K)
IS

e,
1 on " Come, my bo3's, bring in the wood, ajui split the 

kindling fine ;
Fetch some water from the spring, and feed the waiting 

kine ;
You'll not need the lantern, lade, the twilight's clear 

and gra3\
Haste, and you will finish hy the fading light of. da3'.”

a
-re size
>t
id
te

Between Ourselves.take hold of. 
time—or made time—to
God “ evening, and morning, and noon.”

wonder that the habit of years was strong

a
id Now set yo.tr wits to work, children and 

write something you will not he ushainod to see 
Prizes will be given for the best origi

No one over 
coin-

id
Thus the dear housemother spake, still busy all the 

while,
Helping girls and cheering boys with gentle word and 

smile,
Till the tasks were ended, and the sons and daughters

Hi any
enough to stanil a severe test ?

What sort of habits of inrayer are we forming ?
as a matter of

in print.
nal story suitable for our Corner.

compete and, if possible, the 
will be divided into classes. The stories

Don t

of
10

Do we harry through our prayers 
form, perhaps forgetting them altogether, if other 
things—which we consider more important—are 
pressing ? Then be very sure Sataji will never 
nt*etd to bring a den of lions to try and frighten 
us into slurring over or altogether neglecting 
this solemn duty. Prayer is not only necessary 
to our spiritual welfare, it is also a debt we owe 
to Hod, to be offered daily. It is impossible to 
perform a week’s devotions in advance, as I once 
heard of a girl attempting. She was going away 
for a week’s visit, and repeated her usual number 
of prayers before starting, saying that she could 
then take a holiday from praying. The bread we 
need for our souls is daily bread, and will not 
keep for a week any more than would tjhe manna 
in the wilderness. As the Jews were required to 
burn Incense at certain hours each day, so David 
says," I^et my prayer be set forth before Thee as 
incense;-and the lifting up of my hands as the 
evening sacrifice.” It is a glorious thought that

sixteen mayHI
petitors „ ,
must be about life On a Canadian farm, 
let them be too long, for “Pussy wants a

Advocate ” doesn’t approve of.
and expected to stay 

before Christ-

ill
gayr- corner’ ’ Gathered round the fireplace by the fading light of day.ve

is a game the 
We are given one

All MSS. must reach
mas Write your name, age and address on the 
back, and send as usual to Cousin Dorothy, Box 
92, Newcastle, Ont.

What shall we talk about to-day ? Well, all 
the grown-up people have been talking of nothing 
but coal, lately, and we might as well be in the 
fashion. "But coal is not very interesting ’ —is 
that what I hear you saving ? Well, if you don’t 

to hear about black diamonds, perhaps you 
find white diamonds more interesting. Do 
know why lumps of coal are ofton called 

diamonds ? Don’t von really know ? T

n- corner Scattered, scattered, far and wijde, in distant lands, 
and dead !

Lorn# the grass has waved above the gentle mother's 
head ;

But at nightfall, even yet I seem to hear her say.
“ For the morn make ready hy the fading light of 

day.”

mein it.in
a
a

?ir
et

is
that hidden meaningsWiser now. methinks therein 

lurk.
Teaching ere that night shall come ” wftieretn no man 

can work.”
Every sou 1 he girded, ready ; God alone can say 
Tf our eyes again behold the fading light of day.

— Marion F. Harmon, in Boston Transcript.
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thought children knew everything nowadays 
coal and diamonds, although they
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Work of Diplomacy.Two Surprises.Christmas Cakes and Desserts.

The dessert is oftentimes the most perplexing a workman plied his clumsy spade
As the sun was going down ;

The German king, with a cavalcade, 
On his way to Berlin town.

The agent for Rawdon’s Renovating Rubbers walk
ed briskly up the path to Miss Sophronia Ficott's 
side piazza. Miss Sophronia and her sixteen-year-old 
niece were engaged in unraveling the plot of a serial 
story from the light t/hrown on it by the first two 
chapters.

" Madam." said the agent, stopping respectfully at 
the piazza steps and taking off his hat, " I feel sorry 
to interrupt you, and should not do so save that 1 
have in my bag an 
work of your house that you will have much more 
time to spend in the literary pursuits in which I see 
you are now engaged."

Miss Sophronia brought the wisdom of sixty years 
to focus on him through her spectacles, and waved 
dismissal.

" I shall be sorry if you don't try a Rawdon’s 
Renovating Rubber," said the agent, 
shall not press it upon you, but as I came up the 
walk and saw you and your sister sitting there, I

part of the meal to the housekeeper, and par
ticularly so during the holiday season, when she 
is anxious to have something particularly dainty 
and pleasing both to the eye and the palate. The 
subjoined recipes may be of some service, none 
of the cakes being too rich to serve where ices 
form the chief part of the dessert course.

Reined up his steed at the old man s side. 
" My toiling friend," said he,
Why not cease work at eventide 
Whan the laborer should be free ? article which will so lessen theDELICATE WHITE PUFFS.

Beat a pint of rich milk and the white of four 
eggs until very light, and add, slowly beating all 
tflie while, a cupful of finely-sifted flour and a 
scant cupful of powdered sugar and the grated 
peel of half a lemon, 
very hot erven, turn over, sift powdered sugar 
over them and serve hot with lemcm sauce.

SNOW APPLE PUDDING.
Remove the inside from six large baked apples. 

Beat to a stiff froth the whites of three eggs, stir 
into the apple and serve with the following sauce: 
Beat the yolks of the eggs with one cup of sugar, 
adding one-half a cup of boiling milk, and flavor 
with lemon.

" I do not slave," the old man said ;
“ And I am always free,

Tho' I work from the time I leave my bed 
Till I can hardly see."

" How much," said the king, " is thy gain in a day7’ 
" Eight groschen," the man replied.

" And thou canst live on this meagre pay 7 
" Like a king," he said with pride.

" Two groschen for me and my wife, good friend, 
And two for a debt I owe ;

Two groschen to lend and two to spend 
For those who can’t labor, you know.’

Bake in buttered tins in a

’’ Of course I

thought—’’
My niece," said Miss Sophronia, conscientiously, 

but in a tone of unusual mildness.
•• Niece !" ejaculated the agent, and raised his eyes

" Really, mndam, ofto heaven in default of words.
I must believe what you say. but—’’

” Let me see what you have, young man,” inter- 
” I don’t object to labor-saving

CHOCOLATE BLANCMANGE 
Cover an ounce of gelatine with water, 

one quart of milk, four ounces of chocolate and 
twelve ounces of sugar five rnin.utcs 
gelatine affvd boil five minutes longer, stirring 
constantly. Flavor with vanilla, and pour into 
moulds to cool. This dessert may be served with 
sweetened cream or a rich custard sauce.

course
"Yea.Boil " Thy debt 7" said the king ; said the toiler, 

To my mother, with age oppressed.
Who cared for me, toiled for me many a day. 

hath need of rest."

rupted Miss Picott. 
goods on principle, for I don’t hold to growing old 
before your time." she added affably.

Fifteen minutes later the agent turned his back on
Rubbers, and Miss

Add the
And now

"’ To whom dost lend of thy daily store ?"
" To my boys—for their schooling ; you see. 

Wheel I am too feeble to toil any more.

three of Rawdon's Renovating
into the house to hunt up some long-Rophronia went 

discarded curling-tongs.CHRISTMAS PARTY CAKE.
Mix six ounces of butter an4 eleven ounces of They will care for their mother and me." 

sugar to a cream ; add the beaten yolks of five 
eggs. Beat until very light. Add a teaspoonful 
of vanilla, a fourth of a grated nutmeg, with the 
juice and grated rind of one lemon. Whip the 
whites of the eggs to a froth, add them with a 
teacupful of thin cream to the butter. Sift half 
a pound of pastry flour, three tablespoonfuls of 
cornstarch and two teaspocmfuls of baking pow
der together, and add to the mixture. Pour into 
a greased mould and bake in a quick oven. When 
cold, ice.

Why th« Andiptiffl Tjwnehpd.
At a public entertainment recently, a conjurer 

experience which was highly comical, 
though. <jiii<e disastrous from a professional point 
of view.

Having produced an egg from a previously 
empty b; *r, he announced that he would follow 
up tliLs tlick by bringing from the bag the hen 
that laid the egg.

This little arrangement he had left to his con
federate to carry out.

He proceeded to draw the bird from the bag, 
but what was his surprise on finding that the 
alleged hen was an old rooster, which strutted 
about the stage with ruffled feathers and offended 
dignity, and set up as vigorous a crowing as if 
it had just awakened from its nocturnal slum
bers.

*' And thy last two groschen ?” the monarch said.
“ My sisters are old and lame ;

I give them two groschen for raiment and bread. 
All in the Father's name.”

had an

Tears welled up in the good king's eyes, 
" Thou knowest me not,” said he ;

" As thou hast given me one surprise, 
Here is another for thee :

" I am thy king ; give me thy hand,”— 
And he heajied it high with gold—

" When more thou needst, I command 
That I at once be told.

HOLIDAY CAKE.
Beat four ounces of butter, three ounces of 

sugar and the yolks of four eggs together. Add 
four ounces of flour, the grated rind of half a 
lemon, a teaspoonful of rose water and the beaten 
whites of the eggs. Fill small fancy cake moulds 
with the mixture, sprinkle the tops with chopped 
almonds and powdered sugar. Set in a moder
ate oven for forty minutes.—[Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

•* For I would bless with rich reward 
The man who can proudly say,

That eight souls doth he keep and guard 
On eight poor groschen a day.”

—R. W. Me Alpine, in St. Nicholas for March

audience shrieked with laughter, 
and the unfortunate conjurer made a bolt for the 
d ressing-room.

The whole

The Berkshire boar. Willow Lodge Per
fection, whose picture appears in this 
paper, property of Mr. Wm Wilson. Snel- 
grove, Ont.—and, by the way, the pig is 
better than the picture — was farrowed 
on September 5th, 1901 ; sired by Long
fellow 10th of H. F. ; dam Stratton 
Lizzie 17th of H. F. At twelve months 
old he weighed 463 pounds. He won first 
prize under twelve months at Ottawa, 
Toronto and London this fall.

Pine Hill stock farm, in our advertis
ing columns, offers some choice Berk- 
shires and poultry at very reasonable 
prices for this month only in order to 
clear surplus stock. Quality and breed
ing of stock No. 1. See ad. for prices. 
D. A .raliaia, proprietor.

AN EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT — 
With the winter coming on, people will 
be planning for social and musical even
ings of various kinds. One of the most 
popular means of entertainment is by 
the use of the modern Gramophone, 
which has been rendered well-nigh per
fect as a reproducer of the human voice in 
song or speech, humorous or otherwise, 
and instrumental music of all kinds, af
fording endless diversion and pleasure. 
With a good variety of ” records,” such 
as are obtainable at little expense, it 
is a capital way of filling out a pro
gramme engagement. Excellent Gramo
phones can now be obtained on easy 
terms For information on this subject, 
consult the advertisement of E. Ber
liner. 2315-19 St.
Montreal. P. Q.. in another column, and 
communicate with him at once, mention
ing the " Farmer's Advocate.”

GOSSIP.
Cedar Dale stock farm lies In the 

County of Grey, iu the suburbs of the 
village of Markdale, and is the property 
of Dr. T. S. Sproule, M. P. The doctor 
is a very, very busy mam, for when he 
is not occupied with parliamentary, 
medical or a host of other duties, his 
spare moments are spent at his splendid 
farm, where a choice herd of »Shorthorn 
cattle engages his attention. The bulk 
of this stock belong to the well-known 
Flora and Beauty families, the founda
tion cows of which are Ida of Brooks- 
d&le, Vol. 15, sired by Reporter 3rd 
19825 ; dam Lady Aberdeen 18085, by 
Baron Nonpareil. She belongs to the 
Flora family. The Beauty-bred cow is 
Hopeville Beauty, sired by Dusty Joe 
6962 ; dam Della 8855. by Hobart 
Pacha. As will be seen by referring to 
the Dr.'s ad., which appears in another 
column, he is offering for sale three 
bulls, from one to two years old o,ut of 
these cows, and two of them sired by 
Lord Gloster 26995. the other by Cedar- 
ville Chief 26838. These males are big. 
growthy animals, and can be bought 
well worth the money. Write the Doctor, 
to Markdale P. O.

On our rounds, a few days ago, we 
had the pleasure of again calling on the 
veteran Shorthorn breeder, Mr. Arthur | 
Johnston, of Vandeleur, owner of the | 
well-known stock farm. Orchard Hill, 
and, as is usual with Mr. uohnson, we 
found hin brimful of good humor and at 
peace with all the world. And well he 
might be with his beautiful arid well- 
arranged home and his herd of twenty- 
nine head of up-to-date Shorthorn cattle 
Truly nis is a goodly heritage. Orchard 
Hill farm lies in the county of Grey, 
five miles east of Markdale station, on 
the C 1\ It. At the heaxl of Mr John
ston's herd is the richly-breKi bull. Lord 
Lavender 26855, by Imp. Sittyton 
Stamp ; dam Imp. Lavinia, by First 
Choice. He is a red, and, as might be 
exacted from his royal breeding, is a 
very evenly-built animal, and is proving 
a superior sire. The females represent 
the Lustre, Rosina. Kilbleam Beauty, 
Roan Duchess, Claret and J^ady Spray 
families, among which is Imp. Beauty 
21st, bred by Geo Sheppord. Aberdeen
shire, sired by Mirabeau, by Star of 
Morning ; dam Beauty 19th. by Craib 

belongs to

NOTICES-
CHANGE IN WINTER FAIR RULE.
At a meeting of the Board of the 

Provincial Winter Fair, held at Guelph, 
Monday, November 3rd, it was decided 
that rule 8 should be amended, 
reads as follows :

“ All animals must be the Iona fide 
property oi the exhibitor. All animals 
entered in the pure-bred classes must, be 
either bred by or born in the possession 
of the extiibitor. In the grade classes, 
all animals must have been owned and 
fed by tiie exhibitor for at '.east three 
months previous to the first date of the 
show.'' This rule as changed will read 
as follows : ” Ail animals must lie the 
bona fide property of the exhibitor, and 
must have been owned and fed by the 
exhibitor for at least three menths 
previous to the first date of the show.” 
A. 1’. Westervelt, Secretary.

which

Catherines street,

ELMIRA AGRICULTURAL WORKS 
are becoming more 
from year to year by the farmers of this 
country who have been fortunate enough 
to secure their machines. While not one 
of the largest firms in Canada, they 
have been able to hold a strong place 
because of the quality of their machines 
and the honesty and fairness shown in 
their transactions with farmers general
ly Mr. O. M. IJmbach, formerly assist
ant manager of the Waterloo Mfg. Co., 
is now associated with the company, and 
will add to the splendid business abil
ity heretofore characteristic of these 
I>eople. In addition to food boilers, 
which they advertise in this issue, they 
make a specialty of hay-making machin
ery, including hay-loaders, side-delivery 
rakes, and hay tedders They are also 
manufacturers of Excelsior machinery, 
used in turning < 
bunchy material 
chandise of all kinds.

favorably known
IMPORTANT SHORTHORN SALE AN

NOUNCED.
As intimated in the advertisement in 

tMis issue, another grand sale of superi
or Shorthorn cattle will be held in the 
new sale pavilion of the Stock Yards 
Company, in the city of Hamilton, Ont., 
on January 21st, when sixty head of 
high-class cattle, contributed by a num
ber of breeders, will be disposed of by 
public competition. The gratifying suc
cess of the first sale of this series, lu i*1 
ih August last under the management of 
Mr. W. 1). Flatt, may be considered a 
pretty good guarantee of the outcome of 
the coming event. The times are even 
more prosperous, the scarcity and the 
need of good cattle and the demand for 
them as great as ever, and tho urgent 
necessity for a wider distribution and 
more general dissemination of good 
cattle never more obvious than now 
Breeders will consult their own best in
terest and the best interests of the breed 
by entering for this sale only strict ly 
first-class animals. That is the class 
that will surely sell well, and those con
templating the founding of a herd, or 
needing to replenish their herds, will 
serve their own interests by buying only 
the best available. We anticipate with 
confidence a very successful event in the 
coming sale at Hamilton, 
vertisement on page 847.

Merits of Absorbine for Man and Horse
Mr. W F. Young, Springfield, Mass.:

Dear Sir,—On the 6th of this month I 
received by express a full-sized bottle of 
Absorbine for the horse. I also received 
the four-ounce bottle of Absorbine Jr., 
some time ago, and have been applyim 
it right along to a ganglion on the 
of the hand, and it was rather ! 
but at this writing it is about gone. 
It was quite hard and solid, but if got 
soft and is now, in a measure, gone I 
had little faith in the virtue of the 
medicine at the start, but it has done 
its work, and I must, therefore, say it 
is all right, and if the stronger prepara
tion will do as much for horses you 
have something you can rely on. and 
what every man who keeps a hoise 
ought to have. 1 had about condemned 
it after the lapse of one week, not see
ing any change, but a little more pet 
severance and the lump was gone.

Yours truly,
I P. FARQUHAR,

Zanesville, O.
Send twenty-five cents for «a sample 

bottle and pamphlet, "IIow to Mike care 
of the Horse,” to W. F. Young, P.D F., 
Springfield, Mass., or Lyman, Sons & 
Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents

the KilbleanShestone.
Beauty family. One of the representative 
Claret cows is Clarissa 4th, Vol 15. 1)' 
Guardian
by Sir Walter. The Rosinas are repre
sented by Butterfly's Beauty, Vol 19, 
by Imp Verschoyle : dam Butterfly of 
Durham 3rd 84219, by Sir Walter 13557. 
The Lustre family by Lustre 28th. sired 
by Beau Ideal 17733 ; dam Lustre 26th, 
by Venture (imp ). The Roan IHichess fam
ily by Duchess 9th of Allan Park, Vol. 18. 
by Bentick Lustre 28528 : dam Duchess 

34630. h.v C&rrick

18928 : dam Clarissa 24223,

hack
o-rge,

Park
and the Laxly Sura's by

Lady Kprav 5th. Vol. 18, by i,ord Kirk- 
lev ington 26577 : dam Laxly Spray 2nd, 
by Baron Kirklevington. All told, there
are for sale three two-year-old heifers 
in calf to Lord Lavender. three 

i year-old heifers. seven heifer calves.
| four bulls from te.n to 
| months old. all very closely 
to 1 ndian Chief < imp. )

1 ston is offering seven
I to stock bull, all of them very heavy 

milkers He also reports trade as being 
unusually good, basing lately sold, to 
different parties, oxer a dozen head 
Write, Vandeleur P. O

7th of Allan 
Chief 2nd ; out excelsior, that curly. 

J used in packing mer-

gossip.thirteen 
related 

Mr John- 
cows in calf

Irx the review of the (Clan Allan herd 
of Shorthorns, owned by Mr. S Dyment. 
Barrie Ont., in the October 15th issue 
of the " Advocate,” page 768, the 
weight of his cow, Oro Duchess, by 
typographical error was given as 1,60 
lbs. It should have read “ 1,900 lbs. 
In breeding condition.”

Dec. 15th, 1898.

See the ad-
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NOVEMBER 15, 1902 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
GOSSIP.
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Combination Shorthorn Sale! Maple Grange Shorthornsllr 1. Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., the 
well-known Shorthorn breeder, has late
ly sold to Mr. David Harrell, of Austin, 
levas, nine heifers, including four 
Missies, two Clarets, two Floras and 
one Starling ; also, ten-months-ohl Vil
lage Girl bull calf to Mr. Green, of same 
place, to go in the same shipment.

Messrs. B H. Bull & Son, Jersey 
breeders, of Brampton, Ont., report the 

■ fale of twelve Jersey bulls during the 
last ten weeks. Belvoir King, the cele
brated show bull that headed their show 
herd this fall, has been purchased by 
Messrs. It. J Lawrence & Son, of Hum
ber. Ont. Althot gh this bull is up in 
years, he will be a valuable addition to 
the excellent herd of dairy cows (Jer
seys and Jersey grades) kept at Ins 
home. Thos. Brock, of Exeter, Ont., is 
the proud purchaser of one of 1 he best 
sons of Brampton’s Monarch (imp.). 
This bull is out of 
working cows in the Brampton herd. 
Mr Brock writes that he won first prize 
with this bull, and says that he Is the 
best bull he ever owned. A full brother 
of this bull

Clarets. Lavinias and Beauty*.
Sired by such Scotch balls as Commodore 31025, 
Scottish Bird, Imp. Baron’s Heir. 18 heifers, 12 
bulls, a number at cows (heavy milkers), to be sold 
well worth the money.

R. J. DOYLE,
Owen Sound P. 0. and Station and Pont.

i
1 A combination sale of Shorthorn cattle will be held in the

Sale Pavilion of the Hamilton Stock yards Company,
IN THE

1

O

: City of Hamilton, Ontario, on January 21st, 1903. STEAM
ENGINEFREE[

Breeders desiring to contribute animals to this sale will make it known to W. D. Flatt, 
Manager, on or before November 25th, sending pedigrees with application. None but strictly 
first-class cattle, in good sale condition, will be accepted. After 60 head have been accepted, 
further applications will be feturned. _hm

Easy running, swift and powerful, with iron 
| stand,brass boiler and steam chest, steel piston 
E rod and fly wheel and Russian iron burner 
J compartment, given for Belling at Iff. each 
W only S packages of Ancient Chinese blue-black 
, Ink Powder» and lecurlng a few more agent» 

Tor ns. Kach package makes five 6c. bottles 
(*5o. worth) of superior Ink. It is so cheap 

L useful that everybody buys. 
L write to-day and we will send you thelnk 
^Pjwdor» postpaid. THE WË8TERN 

CO., Dept. 054 Toronto.

3
î

S W. D. FLATT, - HAMILTON, ONT.

BARGAIN SALE one of the bests
r

Mr. Geo. D. Fletcher, Binkham, Ont., 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, in ordering 
a change of ad., writes : 
cently decided 
stock bull. Spicy 
has made himself

SILK RIBBONS **»>« FREEofR
We have recently purchased several Thousand Dollars 
worth of Ribbon Remnants, in London, Kcrgland, much 
below the actual ooetof manufacture. We »re thereby 
enabled to offer the lady readers of this paper an lm- 

bargain in choice Ribbons. They are all 
ftom one toiluree yard» In lenetli, and some 
3 inches wide* Amongst these Ribbons are some 
of the very finest quality. Crown Edge, Gros-Grain, 
Moire, Picot Rdge, Satin Kd e. Silk Brocades, Striped 
Ottoman and varions other plain and fancy styles, In a 
variety of fashionable colors, mil shades and 
widths, suitable for Bonnet Strings, Neck we 
Trimmi

I “I have re- 
to offer for sale »'•> n :nl 

Robin —28259=, which 
famous both as a stock 

bull and also as a show bull, having 
won second prize both at Toronto and 
London exhibitions, 1902 ; also second 
for bull and four of his get at uondon, 
and many other prizes in strong lings ; 
also having sired Roan Missie, which 
sol’d for seven hundred and forty 
dollars ($740.00) at nineteen months old, 
by public auction, at Mr. W. C. Ed
wards' sale, Chicago, and also rire t J 
Verbena Angi ish, nighest-prked mini le 
at. Brovinclal sale in Guelph, 19»*2. 
several others equally as good. Though 
Spicy Robin has been used for show 
purposes, yet he has .never b*vn pumper 
ed in any way to interfere with his 
usefulness in heading a herd, as he is 
both active and sure. Mv only reason 
for selling him is that 1 have" "»dte a 
number of his heifers, which I wish VO 
keep in my herd, and so require another 
stock hull. Spicy Robin was fcred by 
J & W. B. Watt, Salem, was sired by 
Red Robin =24808=. by Royal Sailor 
(imp.) ; dam Roaji Lady =24755=, by 
Barmpton Hero. My young stock at 
present are superior to w*hat has ever 
been in the herd before, as I have 
several heifers by Spicy Robin and out

was purchased by F. C. 
Pettit, of Burgessville, Ont. This ani
mal was nearly two years old. and has 
figured prominently in the show-ring the 
last two years. Brampton Golden Gem, 
that milked 42 lbs. per dav when less 
than three years old, is a (\ 11 sister of 
these bulls. She was the first-prize 
yearling heifer in milk at Toronto. Lon
don and Ottawa in 1901. A son of Mon
arch's, out of a niece of Adelaide of St. 
Lambert, was purchased by Wm. Patton, 
of Bluevale. This bull is of the same breed
ing as Brampton Gold Prince, the first 
prize bi 11 calf in Toronto in 1901, ond 
now owned by James Wale-ham, of Por
tage la Prairie, Manitoba. This hull won 
first prize as yearling and male cham
pionship at Winnipeg this year. The 
purchase of Mr. Patton is equally as 
promising as Gold Prince, and no doubt 
in his hands he will develop into a very 
superior animal. The hefid of James 
Baggs, of Grahamsville, is headed b> a 
full brother of the last mentioned bull.

s
I

;ar,
tc..nags for Hats and Dresses, Bows, Scarfs, 

etc. All first class. No lady can purchase sue 
Ribbons as these at any store In the land for many 
times oar price. Don’t miss this Bargain. 

W. Oallagher. East Clifton, Que.,
SSL3T• I “ I consider your Ribbons thechespest Bargain 
I ever got.” Price, per box, only 55c., or 8 boxes for90c.

MU.inery Sap, ly Co., Box Y A- Toronto.

1
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fj .40-PieceChinaTeaSet.
It Ceps.lt Bmaeers. 1< Tee Plates, t Cake Plates, 
I Creamer and l Slop Bow
lain ware, newest pattern, e.egantly decorated. A

■r Beautiful white porce-
Regulnr

35.## Set» Fall size for family use. Given for selling at 
M |6e each only |# handsome pieces of Jewelry, Hat Pins, Stick 
E Pins, Lockets, etc., and hel ping ns to get a few more agents. Every 

Iry looks worth 50c. A t |5c. each you can easily sell 
in a few minutes. Write to-day and we will send the

?1,
it arod Mr. Baggs is delighted with 11- 

calves that this bull is leaving, 
young bulls of great promise have been 
sold to W. J. Maxwell, of Nova Seedia ; 
James Sorley, Ottawa ; J. J. Homing 
& Sons, Hamilton ; R. B. Smith. New
bury ;
W. J. Lumsden, of Manitoba.

Otherpiece of Jewel 
the 10 pieces
Jewelry postpaid Canadian Premium Syndicate,

Toronto. Ontario.
y
w 551.Dent,
in

PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. the Misses MacdDiiald, Guelph ;
of some of my best cows.l-

The Entire Family Enjoys The Berliner Gram-o-phonn !Si

ie =r-
:d

Vjad (WM The
Berliner GNAM-O-PHONBif

it! '/r tN'\1-

Is an Enjoyable FNTERTAINER for Every Member of the Family.
Nursery rhymes, lullabies for the little tots ; band and banjo music, comic songs, 
minstrel shows and choruses, and music and songs from the latest light operas for 
the young men ; violin, guitar, mandolin and piano music, and sentimental and 
operatic songs for the young ladies ; orchestral music, grand opera, songs of Scotland 
and Ireland, and choir and church music for the old folks, and hundreds of other 
instrumental and vocal selections that will enioyably entertain the entire family and 
their friends. We’re always adding something new. The Berliner Gram-O- 
phone is the only talking machine made in Canada, and guaranteed for five years.

Our new “ Automatic Sound Box ” gives the Gram-o-phone undoubted precedence 
over all other talking machines, no matter what the price. RECORDS—ffOc. 
each ; $5.00 a dozen. Records are sold for cash only—practically indestructible.
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Here Are a Few of Our New Records. There Are Over a Thousand More:in
ie,

COON AND COMIC SONGS.

727 Coon, Coon, Coon.
725 Hear Dem Bells.
722 Turkey in de Straw.
282 Just Because She Made Dem Goo-Goo Eyes. 
731 Good Morning, Carrie.
788 Bill Bally, Won’t You Please Come Home? 
674 My Dinah.
504 A Little Bit Off the Top.
733 When Mr. Shakespeare Comes to Town. 
339 The Mick Who Threw the Brick.

Those are only a few of over a thousand 
records. " Plano, Violin, Cornet, Trombone, 
Banjo, Mandolin, Flute. Piccolo, Chime Bells, 
Church Choir and other records. We’ll be 
pleased to send you a complete catalogue.

309 Whistling Mike.
310 Whistling Coon.

And Her Golden Hair was Hanging.

RECITATIONS.
266 Auction Sale of Household Goods. 
268 Scene at a Dog Fight.
263 Sermon on the Mount.
252 23rd Psalm and Lord’s Prayer.

VOCAL QUARTETS.
495 Blue Bells of Scotland.
483 My Faith Looks Up to Thee.
383 The Holy City.
754 In the Sweet Bye-and Bye.
36 Evening Prayer.
80 I'se G wine Back to Dixie.

823 I*ncers, 5th Figure.
824 Quadrille, 1st and 2nd.
825 “ 3rd and 4th.

5th.
203 Wearing of the Green.

Scots Willi Hae.
SONGS.

696 Good-Bye, Dolly Gray.
When the Roses Bloom Again.

273 Sweet Annie Moore.
735 The Blue and the Gray.
134 Where is My Wandering Boy To-night? 
131 Stay in Your Own Back Yard.
432 In the Golden Field of Gram.
66 The Bridge.

All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name.
109 Private Tommy Atkins.

if- BAND RECORDS.

64 At a Georgia Camp Meeting. 
82 Whistling Rufus.

105 Nearer. M 
187 Imnerial 
208 A Mosquito Parade.
300 Washington Post March.
482 Blue Danube Waltz.
578 God Save the King.

Reminiscences of Scotland. 
818 Bonnie Brier Bush March.
807 Soldiers of the Queen.
805 The Maple Leaf.
810 John Anderson, My Joe.
806 Scotland’s Pride.
821 Lancers, 1st and 2nd Figures.
822 “ 3rd and 4th Figures.

re. 453
ch 82fi

ly God, to Thee. 
Edward March.
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for additional Records when ordering the GRAM-O-Send your order 
PHONE, thus saving time and express charges.

F. A.E. BERLINER,
2315-19 St. Catherine St., Montreal, P. Q.:

Enclosed find one dollar in payment on the 
Standard Berliner Gram-o-phone, type A, com
plete, with 16-inch Japanned concert horn and 
three records. If satisfactory after five days’ 
trial, I agree to pay eight monthly payments of 
two dollars each. If not satisfactory, I will re
turn the Gram-o-phone and this order is null 
and void.

KS
wn
his
igh OUR SPECIAL EASY-PAYMENT OFFER.yne
tey
ace

eight months, and we will ship you at once a genuine Berliner Gram-o-phone, type A, with three 
of your own choice free. Enclose two dollars extra if you want spun-hrass horn.

in
■al-
st- Name.
:o..
ind
bil- GIVE OUR OFFER A THOROUGH TEST. Occupation
ese
-rs,
icy
iin-
ery
Iso
ry.

CASH PRICE.
With Japanned Steel Horn, $15. 

Spun-Brass Horn, $17.

Description of Berliner Grani-o-phonc.
Cabinet Quartered oak, highly finished.
Horn—16 Inches long, 10-lnch bell.
Finish-All exposed heavily nickel-plated.
Sound Box—The Improved Automatic 
Needles—800 free.
Records—Three 7-inch records free.
Guarantee—Written guarantee for 6 years.
Weight—Completely boxed, 25 lbs.

I*. O. Address
With

Express Office

Concert Sound Box EASY-PAYMENT PRICE.
With Japanned Steel Horn, $17. WiÇh 

Spun-Brass Horn, $19.

■ly. Township.icr-

Province.......................................................................................

If you wish a spun brats horn instead of the 
japanned horn, enclose two dollars extra.

Also send free of charge the following three 
records :

'
wm

2315-19 St. Catherine StE. BERLINER,»nt. 
;sue 
the 
j a 
500 
lbs.

M
MONTREAL.

RMANURL BLOUT, Manager for Canada. No.No.No
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The undersigned will receive tenders up to 
noon on MONDAY, 24th INST., for supplies of 
butchers’ meat, creamery butter, flour, oatmeal, 
potatoes, cord wood, etc., etc., for the following 
institutions during the year 1903, viz.:

At the Asylums for the Insane in Toronto, 
London, Kingston, Hamilton, Mimico, Brock- 

■ ville, Cobourg and Orillia ; the Central Prison 
and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto; the Re
formatory for Boys, Penetanguishene ; the In
stitutions for Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, and
the Blind at Brantford. , , , .

Exception.—Tenders are not required for the 
supply of meat to the Asylums in Toronto, Lon
don, Kingston, Hamilton and Brock ville, nor 
for the Central Prison and Mercer Reforma
tory, Toronto. .,

A marked check for five per cent, of the esti
mated amount of the contract, payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Provincial Secre
tary, must be furnished by each tenderer as a 
guarantee of his bona tides. Two 
sureties will be required for the due fulfillment 
of each contract, and should any tender oe 
withdrawn before the contract is awarded, or 
should the tenderer fail to furnish such secur
ity, the amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may ne 
had on application to the Department of the 
Provincial Secretary, Toronto, or to the Bursars 
of the respective institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-
^,’ewspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department win 
not be paid for it.

J. R. STRATTON,
Provincial Secretary. 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, November IV, 
1902 °

at reasonable prices. The farm is sil u- 
from Fergus staion, 
and fourteen miles from 

IVi iîe Mr Webster for further

ated one mi 
the C T It 
Guelph 
particulars.

on

18B

Dentonîa Park farm advertises, m an
other column, for a rattle-man, whom 
they wish to say would not he required 
to take charge of the calves or bills, 
but would have one man to help him for 
every twenty-five cows.

m
\

Barred Rocks and Pekin Ducks
A number of choice cockerels, finely barred, 

bred from prize winning stock. Fifteen pairs of 
extra fine Pekin ducks, bred from A. J. Hal- 
lock’s prize winning stock. Long Island. o
A. MCINTYRE, MANILLA, ONT.

0*1» . BARRED WHITE ROCKS, 
HIT XflIR Golden, Silver,White Wyandotiee, 
I Ul UUIW I Brown and R. C. B. Leghorns, 
White Minorca», S. G. Dorkings. S. 8. Hamburg» ; 
Pekin, Rouen, Cayuaga duck» ; Toulouse, Embden 

" get»b. Geese,"$2 eaoh. Others, $1. o
K. J. LADR1B, WOLVKKTI1N, ONTARIO,

Barred Rocks and Pekin Ducks.
We offer special bargains in young stock, from our 

choice strains, for 30 days. Send for FREE ILLUS" 
TRATBD CIRCULAR.
H. GEE & SONS. FISHERVILLE.Ont.

Wanted.
Muet be of a good milking strain, a sure getter, a 
good server, well behaved, and a solid deep red. 
Write „ „ A°t
Tom Way, Chapman P.O., Hastings Co..Ont

W. R. BOWMAN
MT. FOREST, ONT.,

in offering Yorkshire sows, in farrow, at $15 toif 20, 
sired by 2nd-prize boar at Toronto. Suffolk Down 
rams and ewes, bred close to imported stock, at $10 
to $15. Two Polled Angus bulls at $75. 0

lowness of flesh and straigQitness of lines 
seldom seen in a bull of half his years.

H. B. Webster, Fergus, Ont , reports Among the females are to be seen three 
that he has made several sales lately, aged cows of large scale and prime 
and that his herd of Scotch Shorthorn quality, and they have had their «urn 
cattle were never in better breeding con- Gf winning first prizes fn the aged cow 
dition. At the head of tlhe herd is Lord class in the years of 1900, 1901. and 
Stanley 4th =22678=: (own brother of 1902. at the ('enter Wellington Kxhibi- 
Tops-mtUn), sired by Lord Stanley, junior tion. held at Fergus There are now 
champion at World's Fair, Chicago. He for sale three beautiful roati bulls, from 
is now eight years old, and it is doubt- nine to thirteen months old any* of 
ful if there is a better-looking bull of which are fit to make herd headers, and 
r 1 1 in tbe province having a rnel- some cows and heifers coufd be spared

GOSSIP.

bis age
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The High Price of Goal
W With an Appleton Wood Sew

m W W7* E- ■ you can rapidly and with ease
• and f‘s,ety SAW

your own wood and
SAVE COAL,
time, labor, money ;

your neigh

J

or saw 
boFs wood and make

$5to$l5DAAv
Strong, rigid frame, 
adjustable dust proof 

boxes, etc. We 
make 6 styles. Also 
the famous “Bero” 
Frlelle» Feed Drag 

R peed Grinders, Ensilage andFodder Cutters, 
Hu7kers. ShellenkSweep Horse Powers/Tread Powers, 
Wind Mills, etc. Write to-day for Free Oatatogoe. 
sppi FTQN MFG. C0-. M F«rqo St.. Batavia.III.

Poultry and Eggs Wanted
CHICKENS 
DUCKS 
TURKEYS 
GEESE
Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.

OFFICE: 7*0 YONOE 8T.. TORONTO.

Empty crates forwarded on 
application.

Highest market prices paid. 
Correspondence solicited. o

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Barred Books (exclusively}. From two pens 
headed by two imported cockerels bred from a $76

Walker ton.Box lOO.o

pine Hiiymym
(fiers bargains in Berkshire» and poultry this month. 
B. and W. Rocks, Wyandottes, Leghorns, Langshans, 
L Brahmas, $1 eaoh and up. Pekin ducks, $3 per 
pair. M. B. turkeys, $4 a pair. Also Embden geese.

D. A. GRAHAM, Thedford. o

AND
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The World Burning Oil for Fuel.
Pierpont Morgan and the 

of the times in regard to

millions of homes burning oil
«JS» - £•
the oil situation. . . , . _A

With steamships, locomotives, factories and 
of oil stocks will advance.for fuel, the price

Share isCo-,o„d»«ed Oil Co.Pre^nt ''".’V'mOST''<-ON l""»n.1 is Certain to
The Chances Now Are That the

Price Will Advance to $1.00 a 
Share by December 1.

orders beforemonth—probably less time—to get in yourScarcely one 
the price advances ltiO per cent.

Brains, Energy, Push 
and PerseveranceFacts That Force Up the 

Price of This Stock.

msmmmettes legislature for five terms, and Hon. lewis A. 
Corbin, prominent envelope manufacturer, on tne 
board of directors, give weight and character

All of these gentlemen have visited all the prop
erties of the Company. President Cady is now in 
California.

™S.£Œrah“ Iomo2>°° lhe

a million dollars.
Enormous Production. —107 richly-producing oil 

wells, with production sold for cash.
Development.—Over $160,000 already expended 

for development of oil properties.
Kern River.-Two big wells now, expect 15 wells 

by Christmas. Land worth $10 an acre three 
valued at $5,000 an acre.

Ohio Field .-1,200 acres proven oil land-105 oil 
wells. Thousands of barrels of oil monthly.

Oversubscription of present aliotment at50ca 
share is sure. Orders filled in the order in 
which they are received.

Certainty.-No “ ifs,” “ands” or guesswork, but 
solid facts. Those who subscribed a year ago 
took all the risks. You have a chance to pick 
the plums.

Fortunes Made in Oil.
The following partial list shows what fortunes 

can be made in good oil investments :

Senior Buller Invested $9,500 His Profits $100,000 
Edward Doberry Invested 1,700 His Profits 100,000
HrtSL::fiS 6,000 His Profits ISO®KSLdsi si's m $gClark&Bntan Invested 2,700 Their Profits 75,000

years ago, now

Is not this a lesson for you ? The Eastern Con
solidated Oil Co. offers just as great opportunities !

I
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FOI^ S -A_ Xi IE =GOSSIP.
The anjitml meeting of the American 

Shropshire Registry Association will be 
held in the new Record Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Chicago, Tuesday, Decem
ber 2nd. 1902, 10.30 a

■BVKRAL YOUNG

Good time 
| has its 
beginning

Poor time 
has its in 
ending v

lydesdale Stallionsn
77177; U\ •*:•V

^ jet**" Also two aged Clyde stallions. Also 
one very fine young stallion, win
ner of first and sweepstakes prizes. 
At very low prices. Write for par
ticulars and prices to

Hodgkinson A Tisdale,
Ont., report the sale of that fancy-bred 
Clydesdale stallion. Wayward Boy 
(2773), to Graham Bros., Claremont, 
for a long price.

Beaverton,

A 6

ROBERT DAVIES,«Tames Addison, of Malton, Ont., a 
well-Kjiown importer arul owner of heavy 
draft horses, died at that place, Nov. 
3rd, at the advanced age of 82 years. 
He was an honorable man. and much 
respected by all who knew him. It was 
a coincidence that he and J oe Thomp
son, another noted horseman of the old 

I times, were buried on the same day

ft
V." -ft • -t* TODMORDEN, ONTARIO.

OR CITY ADDRESS,

34 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario.
om

ELGIN WATCH ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.
Clyde and Shire horses. Shorthorn cattle, IÀioester 
sheep. Imp. first-prise Shire stallion,Newharrie Duke, 
and the four-j ear-old Clyde stallion, Gay Gordon, 
half-brother to Hiawatha, now In service. The imp. 
bull, Chief Ruler, bred by W. 8. Harr. UppermUl, 
heads the herd. Young bulls and females for sale. 
Our flock of Leloeeters has won at the leading shows 
of Canada and U. 8 , and we have a grand lot of rami 
and ewee for sale. My motto: The beetle none too good. 
J, M. BARDHOUSE. HIQHFIELD F. O. 

MALTON, O T. R.; WBTQN, 0. F. E.

A meeting of the members of the 
American Leicester Breeders’ Association 
is called at the Transit House, Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, on Thursday, 
December 4th, 1902, at 5 p. m., to vote 

increase of the capital stock of 
said corporation, and such other busi
ness as may properly come before said 
meeting.

Every Elgin watch has the word "Elgin” engraved on the works, and la 
guaranteed against original defect of every character. A booklet about 
watches will be mailed to you for the asking.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elgin, Illinois.

on an

W. R. Bowman. Mt. Forest, In sending 
tn a change of advertisement, to be 
found In another column, offers for sale 
a lew choice Yorkshire sows at a very 
moderate sum. They are by the second- 
prize boar at Toronto Industrial, and 

in farrow. He has also well-

CLYDESDALESONTARIO PROVINCIALBOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office, 
at the price stated. %

Dalgety Bros., London, Ont., among importers of Clyde, Percheron
many other imported horses placed late- WW and Hackney stallions, Ayi-
^itch^r OntÜ the ^wo-year-oM G.yçTeà: 'll. shire cattle and poultry, have
dale stallion. Mosstrooper Champion, , for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired
illustrated in this issue, winner of wUMMHRC by Baron’s Pride, Sir Eieritt,
second prize in a strong class in which R . carrick, I Percheron, and I Hack-
the same firm had the first-prize winner I 1 a .l» _r l-.v ..y,, __j
in Fidelity, sold to Messrs. îtobsoÿ, II- ney, winners. Ayrshwes of both aexef, and 
derton, Ont. Messrs. Dalgety have also ooultry. *■
sold to Mr W. J Prangley, Strathroy, | ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ont., the splendidly-bred five-year-old 
Hackney stallion. Imp. Sportsman III.
(6908) a Highland Society Show win
ner, sired by Agility 2999, dam Brun-

Live-stock entries close November 22nd. ette, winner of 200 prizes, including
Poultry entries close November 24th. championship at London Hackney Show.

AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.WINTER FAIR are now

bred Suffolk rams and ewes, and two 
Polled Angus bulls that may be had at 
prices commensurate with their quality. 
Look R. Ness&Sons,Howick,Oue.-

In reviewing a copy of the American 
Tanner, by N. R. Briggs, we found it 
contains improved and quick methods of 
curing, tanning and coloring the skins 
of the sheep, goat, dog, rabbit, otter, 
beaver, muskrat, mink, wolf and fox, as 
well as other heavier hides. It also in
cludes a plain description of the neces- 

utensile and practical directions for

up his announcement.
A combination exhibition of both Live 
and Dressed Cattle, Sheep, Swine, 
and Poultry ; also a Dairy Show.

Will be held at

GUELPH, ONT.,

December 8 to 12,1902
sary
their use, being In every particular just 
such a book as farmers have been en
quiring for, and the price is only 25

Over $7,000 offered in prizes.cents. A reliable man to work on a farm. Steady employ
ment. Use of cottage and garden. Apply to 

O WXSTMINSTIR, F. ADVOCATE OPII0B, LOMDOH.We have just received from the Orange, 
Judd Co., of New York,
“ Taxidermy,” a concise little volume of 

devoted to the skinning, 
mam-

a copy of

Experts will deliver practical lectures on 
Interesting Live-stock, Poultry and Dairy 
topics.

Increased accommodations this year for 
the convenience and comfort of visitors, 
exhibitors and their exhibits.

GRAHAM BROS.’ GREAT STUB.160 pages,
stuffing and mounting of birds, 
mais and fiah, edited by Paul N. Has- 

This book is very practical andluck.
easily understood, being specially fitted 
to suit the needs of amatefurs, and con
tains information which even profession
als might read. Every feature of the art 
of taxidermy from the skinning knife up 
is fully dealt with. Price 50 cents.

Seeing is Believing.
RAILWAY RATES:

SINGLE FAIR FROM ALL POINTS.

For prize list, entry form, and any further 
information, apply to

Come to our stables and 
see 15 Clyde stallions 
weighing 16 tons, of the 
best quality, action Wnd 
color. We also represent 
the best Hackney blood In 
America.

A. P. WESTERVELT,The American Sugar Industry ” is 
the title of a manual just issued by 

on the production of 
and the 

It is

A. W. SMITH,
President,

Maple Lodge, Ont.
Secretary, 

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. Ont.Herbert Myrick,

beets and sugar cane. osugar
manufacture of sugar therefrom.

four sections, the first deal- 
economics of domestic

SHORTHORNS.CEDARDALE
FOR SALK.—3 bulls from 1 to 2 years old, two 

of them of Lord Gloster 26995 and Flora dams, the 
other by Cedarville Chief 26838, Beauty dam ; a big,

D™.V.'s. Sprou 1 e, Markdale, Ont-, P.0, and Sta.

divided into
ing with the 
sugar production ; the second, with the 
cane sugar Industry ; and the third, with

in America
6RAH1M BROS.,

the beet sugar industry 
prior to 1897 ; while part four gives a 
complete history of the development 
since that date. This is a volume of 

much practical and
well intended to give to the

AN EXPERIENCED HERDS
MAN for a large Shorthorn 
herd, also a man competent to 
take charge of Large 1 ork- 

shires Unmarried men preferred. State referer ces 
THUS. H. CAN FIELD, 

Lake Park, Minnesota, U.8.A.

WANTED CLAREMONT, ONT.

scientific informa- Truman’s Pioneer Stud Farmin first letter.
tion, and
farmers, as well as the general public, a 

presentation of the great new
Considerable space is devoted to 

of the sugar beet, including 
tillage, planting, cultivation.

Belgian Stallions
Just imported.the finest lot of draft horses that 

ever came to Canada. For sale :

in-true
dustry. 
the culture BUSHNELL, ILL..andsoil,
all the other phases of interest io grow- 

The book Is handsomely illustrated 
and contains 230 large pages.

EIGHT BELGIAN STALLIONS Has for 24 YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICEST
Fully registered ; immense size and wonderful 
action, ranging from 1,700 to 2.200 pounds ; a 
dark colored. All broken to harness. Can pull 
easy from a road cart to a six-story house. 
Don’t mistake for the clumsy, sleepy Clyde. 
Extra short back, splendid high feet ; no long 
hair on legs to be bothered w ith. The Belgian 
draft horse awarded the first prize at the Pans 
Exhibition, 1900, beating everything in that 
class, including Clydes hnd Percherons- beaten 
at their own home. Visitors cordially invited. 
Correspondence solicited.
"BARON DE CHAMP LOU I 8.”

Proprietor, Importer,
DANVILLE. QUEBEC,

era.

SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK AND HACKNEYPrice,

$1.50.

—Chcm-CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM
Farm, by Warrington, that 

that all-important

ST-A-3LXjI03STS.
Sixth Importation for this season received November 10th.

lstry of the 
standard old work on
Subject to the intelligent farmer, has just 

received its fourth revision, 
though but little behind the times be
fore is now strictly up-to-date, 
prising all the recent discoveries in the 
science as applied to agriculture. It 
contains over 250 pages, of eleven 
chapters, dealing quite conclusively and 
yet in simple language with such topics 
as plant growth, the atmosphere and 
soil manures, rotation of crops, animal 
nutrition, foods, relation of food to ani
mal requirements, and the dairy. U is 
full of information on the Changes which 

place in the soil when manures are 
applied ; how the various constituents 
of plant food are held and made use of. 
A very important chapter is the one 
dealing7 with assimilation of fo°d 'n1:^ 
animal body, explaining the different 
changes that the nutients undergo be
fore forming permanent tissue. We can 
heartily commend this book to any ? 
our readers who desire to improve their 
knowledge of a ricultural chemistry. 
The price U only 1-00.

20 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wantedand al-

com-
Best lot of draft stallions in the United States or Canada. Notwithstanding 
the superior quality of our horses, It le a tect that our prices are lower than 
can be obtained elsewhere in America. If there Is no first-class stallion in 
your neighborhood please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue, etc., address

om

IT SAVES TROUBLE
and annoyance many times to have

ABSORBINE !

TRUMAN, MANAGER,J . G .
BUSHNELL. ILL. omhandy in case of a bruise 

or strain. This remedy is 
rapid to cure, pleasant to 
use, and horse soon ready 
for work. No blister, no 
hair gone.

ABSORBINE 
removes any soft bunch 
from animal or mankind. 
ea.OO per bottle, de 
livered, or of regular 
dealers. W.T.ToMg, P. D- 
J., Sprit gflell, Mm.
LYMAN, SONS & CO., 

Agfa. for Canada. Mohtiial.

BAWDEN & McDONELL, EXETER, ONT.take
i<ii IMPORTERS OF

Clydesdale, Shire and Hackney Horses
are now offering several imp. Clydesdale, Shire end two 
Hackney stallions, prizewinners in England, Scotland ana 
Canada, and representing the best blood alive ; also several

These animals are all true to

Fié\•3*8
omFW choice Canadian-bred ones, 

type, and possess substance, quality, style and action. o
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GOSSIP.Dalgety Bros. Mr. Robert Davies, Totlmorden, or 34 
Toroulo St., Toronto, advertises in this 
issue several young Clydesdale stallions, 

sweepstakes winner, and two-year-
old stallions at low prices. See the ad., 
and write for particulars.

LONDON. ONT..

Largest Importers of Horses in Gaula.
rxUR third consignment for this 
X-^ year of stallions and fillies is 

the ocean, and will be at

DALGKTY’S CLYDESDALES.
Never in the history of the country has 

the horse industry been otn a sounder 
basis than it is to-day. Dealers in clos
est touch with the trade report the de
mand for high-class horses, whether for 
road or dray purposes, qjuite unprece
dented. To whom are we indebted for 
this happy state of allairs but to the 

who risk their lives anti money in 
the venture of importing fresh blood to 
invigorate and strengthen our stock by 
crossing on our home-bred mares. One 
of the men to whom Canada is indebted 
for the energy he has displayed in im
porting a large number of high-class 
Clydesdale horses to this country is Mr. 
James naigely, of London. Ont., who 
for the last twelve years has made 
several importations annually, and it 
is safe to say that no man in the tusi- 

in recent years Iras done more 
to improve the draft horse in Can
ada tnan he. Being a horseman by 
natural intuition, he is a critical 
judge and locates the weak points 
at a glance. He it was that im
ported that remarkable show horse, 
King of Clydes, that won tihree times at 
Toronto, and this year at Winnipeg won 
first and sweepstakes and diploma as 
best draft stallion any breed ; also, that 
grand stallion, Strathcona, that, last 
spring, at Toronto, won first and cham
pionship. Again, this fall at Toronto, 
horses of his importation won first and 
second in the two-year-old class in 
what was perhaps the strongest ring 
ever seen at that show. Included in his 
midsummer importation this year was 
the splendidly-bred five-year-old Hack
ney stallion, Sportsman III. tutfüti), a 
bright bay, standing sixteen hands, and 
a particularly high all-roitod mover. 
Both his sire and dam won first at the 
London (Eng.) Hackney Sh,ow, and he, 
shown only once, in backward condition, 
stood second at the Highland Show last 
year. His sire. Agility 2999, besides 
winning in London, is the sire of many 
noted winners, and his dam, Brunette 
(49), has won over 200 prizes, includ
ing championship at London in 1698. 
His latest importation, that landed 
a few days ago, consists of 18 head, 15 
stallions and three mares, a review of 
which, copied from the Scottish Farmer, 
appeared in the last issue of the “Ad
vocate,” Nov. 1st, page 811 These 
horses are now quartered at the Black 
Horse Hotel, Front St., Toronto, where 
Mr Dalgety will be pleased to receive 
visitors and show them through the 
stables, whether they want to buy or 
not He also intimates that he ex|iects 
another consignment, as good as any he 
ever imported, to arrive about the 
middle of November.

now on 
the

Black Horse Hotel, Toronto,
Come quick, if you want aand after Monday, November 24th. 

good one.
menon

DALGETY BROS.. LONDON. ONT.om

International Importing Barn, Sarnia, Ontario,
t J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

IMPORT IE OF T"t
ness

Clydesdale and 
Shire Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks.
My third importation within '-‘'>ï3rM*BsrT7T’:r 
the last fourteen months 'JwSI','., 
arrived Sept. 4th.

ï.’WbrSÆSSargvrs, st ErJKN -ss stKtr asïffl “<«
save you money.
Mention this paper 
when you write.

om

H. H. CAL1STER, Manager and Salesman.
T

ll

Messrs. Smith & Richardson,
COLUMBUS. ONT..

Imputera end breeders of Olydeed.le home and 
Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 stallions, 9 of 
them imported, including brothers of the world

B iron’s Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Calm- 
ton ; also 13 mares bred from imported stock. Short
horns, imported and home-bred, all ages. Stations :

-re
nowned

Oshava & Brooklin, 6.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R.
Long-dietance Telephone, Columbus. 

Telegraph, Brooklin.

10 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
O’Neil Bros.. Southgate. Ont., are the 

owners of the beautiful and 
arranged Sunnyside stock farm, 
lies in the County of Middlesex, five 
miles south of Lucan station, on the 
main line of the G. T. R., and five miles 
east of Denfield, on the L. H. & B. R. 
For several years O’Neil Brios. have been 
centering their energies on getting to
gether a high-class herd of Hereford 
cattle, and to-day a look over their 
magnificent herd of ninety-five head of 
imported and Canadian-bred animate will 

the most skeptical that they 
have pretty well succeeded. Excellence 
of character, true breed type, smooth, 

finish, and abundance of quality 
indelibly stamped on the herd 

stock bull is that thick, beefy, 
animal. Imp. Sunny Slope T 
86085, bred by U. S. Cross. Emporia, 
Kansas, U. S . sired by Wild Pom 51592, 
by Beau Ideal ; dam Lilac, by Stone 
Mason, by Beau Ideal O’Neil Bros, 
made a wonderful stride towards the 
goal of their ambition when they suc
ceeded in getting this bull to head their 
herd, as his stock are true to type, and 
in finish are unexcelled. One of the cows 
that deserves special mention is English 
Lady 92875 (imp), sired by the great 
bull, Diplomat ; dam I .alia Rookh 80132, 
by Statesman. It will thus be seen that 
English Lady has seventy-five per cent 

great row. Lady 
d for $2,600, and

FOR SALE :
OF ALL AGES. IMPORTED AN$ HOME-BRED.

Sired by such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Mains pf 
Airies, Sir Christopher, Prince Thomas, and others. 
Among them is Prince Fragrant, *he first-prise three- 
year-old at Toronto Industrial, 1902. Stables half mile 
from town. Parties desiring to purchase, please 
write or call upon

well-
whieh

om

Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.R. R. Station : 
Mitchell, G. T. R. convince

even
areClydesdales é Shorthorns1$

The 
quality 

om 1st

FOR SALE : Seven choice young stallions, 
and several young mares and fillies. Five 
young bulls and bull calves, and thirty-five 
excellent young cows and heifers. Mostly 
registered in the American Herd book. om’

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO.
of the blood of that 
Hell), Vol. 22, that sol 
was champion of England for two years 
Another of the crackers is (Jneedher 
93844 (imp.), bred on La Fayette stock 
farm, Ind., sired by Banker 88608 ; dajn 
Angelica 58380. tier pedigree combines 
the blood of such notables as Garfield. 
Anxiety, Lord Wilton, and The Grove 

In two-year-old heifers, special 
mention must be made of Sunnv Slope 
Lass 110450, by the stock bull : also. 
Lady Sunnyside and Uneedher Sunny
side, two heifers that won second and 
third places at London this year. Space 
will not permit us to go more extensive
ly into individual description. Suffice 
it to say there are twenty-five heifers, 
from one to two and a half years old, 
that are an exceptionally nice lot ; also, 
fifteen heifer calves, and fifteen hulls from 
six to thirty months old, amonp which 

number of herd headers All these 
ten choice

Hodgkinson 8< Tisdale
BEAVERTON, ONT

Breeders of

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES 3rd

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE.
are now offering- a number of choice mares and Allies, 
and a few young stallions, winners at Toronto; also a 
few nice harness horses

Shorthorns of both sexes for sale.
BEA'VERTOTT F . O . .A, 2ST D R T A T1 T <~> TT

u

o

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. are a
youngsters, together with 
cows, are for sale. Messrs O’Neil report 
the demand for good Herefords as un
usually strong, they having lately sold, 
and at the time of our visit were pre
paring to ship, one carload of excellent 
cattle to a purchaser in Iowa, and dur
ing the past year have shipped to every 
quarter of Ontario, also to Manitoba, 
the Territories, and Southern Alberta.

40 HEAD IMPORTED and 
CANADIAN-BRED SHORTHORNS.

22 head just home from quarantine, including a choice lot of heifers and young bulls of the best 
breeding. Herd headed by the Willis Cruicks hank-bred bull, Bapton Chancellor (imp.), and the Lovafc 
ball, Viceroy. Woodstock : Main line U. T. R. and C. P. R.

x

*
Founded isgb

Hot-ee Owners Should Use 
QOICBATJIiT’S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great Freaeh Veterinary Remedy.
IL A SAFE. SPEEDY AND 

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared 

exclusive 
hr by J E. 
Gombanlt 
Ox-Veteri
nary Sur
geon to the 

French 
Govern- 

Btud

.
SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING

Imposable to produce any sear or blemish. The 
safest beet Blister ever used. Takes the place 
of elllinlroente for mud or severe action. Remove* 
ell Bunches or Blemishes from Hones or OatUe.

ÎŒÏ"-
WE SUMMTEE 8SS,i¥«?SteS'.:i
produce more actual remits than a whole bottle of 
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

testimonials, etc. Address £
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS OCX. Toronto, Ola.

You Lose Money
eveiy time your horse is laid up
with Sore Shoulders, Neck 
or back.

Tuttle’s Elixir
Jcures them and Gxirb. Splirvt, 

NB. Sprained Cord,Spfe.vin,etc.
Given internally it is unequaled forColk, 

■a Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc. 
Used and Endorsed by Adams 

Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom.

TUTTLE’8 FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-page book, 
••Veterinary Experience,” F REEL
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 44 Beverly SL, Best*. Mesa

Beware of so-called Elixirs—weee gemaiae bet Tntile’a. 
Avoid all Misters; they offer only temporary relief, if any. 

LYMAN, KNOX A SON, Agente, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

KINELLAR LODGE STOCK FARM.
Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle, Cotswold 

sheep, and Berkshire pigs. I have for sale 3 young 
bulls, 3 shearling bucks and 2 two-shears, and 6 
shearling ewes; also this season’s crop of lambs, both 
sexes ; Berkshire boar and 2 sows. -om
J. I. BAL8DON, Markham P. O. and 8ta.

OR. FARE’S ERBLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of Spavins, Ring

bone, Curbs, Splints, Windgalla, 
Capped Hock, Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural enlargements. 
This preparation (unlike others) 

acts by absorbing rather than blister. This is the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, and 
will not kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
RICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, K. C. Mailed to any address upon receipt 
of prioe, SI.00. Canadian agents : 
d. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. DRUGGISTS. 
171 KING STREET. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

-om

Horse Health
7

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of bots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal’s health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMINO MILES & CO.

MONTREAL. 
Writ# hr book, on Morse, and Cattle.

IT IS FREE.

AGENTS.
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Shorthorns and Loicostors.We are now offering 
4ô head, including a 

number of very heavy milkers, among which are 
several winners in Provincial dairy tests, also 10 
younir bulls and 16 heifers. A choice lot and bred in 
the purple.

Plaster Hill Shorthorns.GOSSIP.Vaccinating Bugs.
The science of medicine has reached won

derful perfection. The microbe theory in cer
tain diseases has been proven true beyond 
doubt. The inoculation of chintz bugs with 
the microbes of contagious diseases, in order 
that epidemics may spread among the little 
pests, is a practical method now in use. Dr. 
1) M. Bye, the eminent specialist for cancer, 
of Indianapolis, Ind , says that dosing with 
medicine, cutting with knives or burning with 
plasters to cure cancer is no longer to be rec
ognized, but that he has discovered a combi
nation of soothing, balmy oils which kill the 
cancer microbes and cure lhe most malignant 
cases. Those who read this will confer a great 
favor by cutting it out and sending it to a 
friend who is afflicted. Book sent free, giving 
particulars and prices of Oils Address Du. D. 
M. BVR, Drawer505, Indianapolis. Ind.—Advt. o

About 2 miles south-west of Gore Bay, 
on Manitoulin Island, lies Poplar Grove 
stock I a rm, the property of Mr. Edwin 
Beck, breeder oi Shorthorn cattle. Mr.
Beck is one of the progressive, up-to- 
date, go-ahead farmers of the Island, 
who believes in the policy of improve
ment, and having a splendid, as well as 
extensive, farm there, on which is erect
ed a modern bank barn, he decided a 
couple oi years ago to establish a herd 
of pure-bred Shorthorns, and to tliat 
end purchased the following cuoice ani
mais : Ruby Jane 24847, by t olly nie
Prince 18231 ; dam Lady Seafortli I ——— —— t tTiPAOTT 
24443, by Lovelia Knight 1323*. She is W M. MClN lUbH
a big, straight-built roan cow, and has I------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------  --- . .... . . i_ui

?ha°tUeir th;0l^ahktfY- o?ys^ertd^/gooCde: F. JEFFS & SOU, SHORTHORN BULLS
Nelly Booth 237tiu, by Imp. General ma Berkshiree, have for sale 10 young bulls, 7 heifers, to 16 months old, sired by Imp. British Statesman
Booth ; dam Lady Grant 9502, bv Duke I -, boars, 11 young sows and suckers, not akin ", 12 I (63729) =20833- ; »nd cows of the ***** ***** ?:
of Kent, is another extra good red cow, rams and 20 ewes, various ages. Write for prices, or They must be sold at onoe. Prime wigdown to sur»
one of the low-down, beeiy kind, and has come and see stock. ° easterners. MTZGKKALU BROS.. -om
a one-year-old bull by Gordon Prince. |______________________________________________- I Klmvale Station, G.T.R. Mount 8t. Loots 1*.U.
A full sister of hers is Aggie Booth 
2307, also an extra goo'd cow. She, 
too, has an eigh t-months-otd bull calf 
by Gordon Prince. Another half-eister 
is Mina May 26451, by Imp General 
Booth dam Isabella Broughton 15842, 
by Favorite 4853, an lsabella-bre«l cow 
and a good one. Minnie Moss 2nd is 
aired by Imp. Indian Chief ; dam Minnie 
Moss, by Imp. Premier Earl. She is a 
big, beefy animal, of straight-line buikl, 
arid belongs to Uie Morliba family.
Gordon Hose is sired by Ivanhoe 25020; 
dam Nellie Booth She. also, is an ex
tra nice type of cow. 1 hese rows are ■ I r. , e , ...----- .. mnK families as Matehleesce,
a ^f.«orarÿ T. DOUGLAS * SMSJTBATHBOY. ONT..

family. Mr. Beck s choice of foi ndation I I TH^mnortS bull Scottish PMr ànd (joining Star,
‘Shorthorns 0 Clydesdales

srfo-ssfs t ;;uïTon3œ;" *re "£■- —*
Double Gold =37892=. We offer for sale » choice I nanu * mile* from BoteBtn., Q.T.B. eee 
tot of young bulle, cows and betters of ell ages. Also I c p B., IS miles north of Qnelph.

3-year-old stallion, and one 1-year-old brood 
Farm one mile north of town.

Herd Batabllahed 1856.

•err sroi
large oowa of grand milking qualities. Also a number 
of Lekeetete of both ■exes.Irom Imported foundation.

K M ARTIN DALK * SON,
York P. O., Paledonla Sta.o

Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Leicesters JAMES DOUBLAS.
OALKDONIA. ONT.

FOR SALK : Young animals of both sexes
always on hand for sale ; bred in the purple, and I ^hOlUlOmS Mil Yorkshires
as good as the test, 20 Leiceeters, both sexes, all 
ages.

In Shorthorns we 
are offering four 

young bull» from 7 to 9 months, also a few heifers. 
In Yorkshires we can supply either sex of various 

Rnrwuvne P O I ages- All at o J. R. McCaUum * Son. a Porfeîgln Si» I living prices. Iona St», mnd P. O.. Blgln Co.

-om

GOLD WATCHHE Gold finished end richly engraved in 
handsome Solid Gold designs, stem 
wind and set, Imported Jewelled 
works, accurate and reliable. A 
very beautiful Watch, 
worth s ee.eo. We give H for 
selling at 15c. each only 1 dot 
fashionable Gold finished Hat Pins, 
with beautlful'y designed tops set 
with large sparkling Imitation Sap
phires. Rubles, Emeralds,
etc., and helping us to get a few more
agents. Our Hat Plus look 
worth COo. and sell like hot 

rakes* Yon can earm this elegant watch la a f»ur minutes. Write to-day and we will send Hat Pins, î^paS SEWKLRY €0.. bept- F H. TORONTO

J. & W. B. WATT.I
Looks

SALEM. ONTARIO.
POST OFFICE AND TELEORAPH OFFICE.

1RUD1M AND IMPORT 1RS OP

Shorthorn Cattle, Clydesdales, Lelcisters, 
Oxfords, and Berkshire Pigs.

Elegant. Soft and W» 
Comfortabld ud Styliih
Full length, made of soft, warm, glossy, black 
fur, a perfect imitation of the finest Sablo, with 
real he*d and three full tails, very pretty. Oiw 
en absolutely Free for «eiiin* « l»e. 
each only 8 handsome pieces of Jewelry, Stick 
Pins, Lockets, Cuff Links, Hat Pins, etc., and 
helping us to get a few more agents, «very 
piece of our Jewelry looks worth 50c. At 15c. yon 
can sell the 8 pieces in a few minutes. Write to
day and we will tend the Jewelry postpaid. We 
trust you. Canadian Premium 
Syndicate, Dept. F.R.F., Toronto

Jampuellf >rd and 
in the

miles fromNine
twelve miles trom Bright jn,
County of Northumberland, Ont., lies 
Valley farm, the property of Mr A. B. 
Armstrong, whose P. O. address is Cod- 
rington, breeder of Improved Yorkshire 
hogs, high-class poultry, and Collie dogs. 
At the head of Mr Armstrong's exten
sive herd of Yorkshires is the boar. 
Summer Hill Model 4691, bred by D. L 
Flatt ; sired by lmp. S. H. Holywell 
Diamond ; dam Imp. Fancy E. T his 
boar is an ideal type of the breed and 
faultless in his make-up, and his stock 
are his living images. A few of the 
older brood sows are Oak Lodge White 
Rose 5th 3355, sired by O. L. Jacko ; 
Valley Royal Queen 6849. by O. L Otto
man dam S. H. Queen, who is also one of 
the brood sows ; Valley White Rose, by 
S. H. Victor,etc. Mr. Armstrong's repu
tation as a breeder of choice annuals is 
an enviable one. Representatives of this 
herd can be found in every Province of 
the Dominion and several States of the 
Union. There are on hand, for sale, 
both sexes of different ages. In poultry, 
the specialities are B. P. Rocks, W. 
Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons, White and 
Brown Leghorns, and Bronze turkeys. 
The W Wyandottes and B. Rocks of this 
season that are for sale are bred from 
stock imported last December from 
Hawkins, of Mass There are a'sojo* 
sale, young stock in White and Frown 
leghorns and Bronze turkeys, «" .the 
Orpingtons being sold The b'ceding 
bitches in Collies are : Scotty, by Line, 
bv Roscoe ; dam Highland Lass, bv Auch- 
airuia Boy, by Auchaimia. Another 
is a daughter of hers, sired by 
Uoughlin Sandy (imp.). She is Dolly 
Perfection, and an extremely sweet 
animal We were shown a large number 
of letters Mr. Armstrong had received 
from customers to whom h 
stock, and in every 
evinced perfect satisfaction, 

satisfactory indeed.

one
- LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, both eexee, Ml agse.
As good u the beat

225*0.

mare.

HIGH-
GLASS »Meaford Station, e. T. R. North.

Imp. Spicy Count 36117 heeds the held. Just now

|5^t^^1b8.^t'cLiL'^r,^M; &S I Maple Lodge Stock Farm.
JA8 ToARTHIIB. - «ob^O-t»  ̂ ESTABLISHED 1864.

WANTED.
«A Afin (ten thousand) cords of No. 1 hard 
IU,UUU wood, soft wood, hard and softwood 
slabs, edgings. Apply to °

MYLES’ SONS, Hamilton, Ont. S. DYMENT.|@3a@@
A. W. SMITH.

THUS.

:ht. BARRIE. ONT.161 grapni Full-coursé scholarship, teleg- 
° r 1 raphy and typewriting, $40. Ex

penses low. Write to-day for free catalogue.
Sharp’s School of Telegraphy, Huntington, 

Ind. __________ __________________

F. O.,Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns -om

SH0BTH0BMS, SHROPSHIEBS, COM WOLDS.
offering s number of heifers and 

lifer calves; a fewbull calves; a number of
Imported Horning Star at head of hard.

We erenowIndividu a 1 a 
from this

herd or their calves have been first at all the best

MM&ÊTSXifïïi? M&IS:
Cheltenham station. C. P. R. and G. T. R-

" Aberdeen Angus. oii

Bulls! Shorthorns 
Bullsl

om Spring Grove Stock FormABERDEEN - ANGUS. IMPORTED and 
CANADIAN-BREDm For Sale : Laird of Tweed- 

hill *8486. A prizewinner, 4 
years old ; 1-year-old bull and two 
bull calves, sired by him and out 
of winners.
W. HALL, Washington P. 0.

Drumbo Station.

Shortheri Cattle Hi Llmli Sheep.
II ERDprlsa and swaap- 
11 .take at Toronto

ORDERS TAKEN FOR BULLS AND 
HEIFERS, COT8WOLD AND 
LEICESTER SHEEP, YORKSHIRE 
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS, AND DE
LIVERED TO ANY PART OF MAN
ITOBA

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Industrial Exhibition, 
1897 and 1886. Herd 
headed tv the Harr 
Misait boll, Imp. Wan
derer1» Last, lartot thetsar, tews
shank Brawlth Bud 
tribe. High-class Short- 
hems of all ages for sals. 
Alee prise winning Lin
coln». Apply om

om

Choice HEREFORDS. OR THE NORTHWEST.
had shipj>ed 
the writer 

which is*5 Young Registered Bulls.
30 Young Registered Heifers.
10 Young Registered Cows.

The above stock are in good condition, and are 
bred from imported and American-bred sires. Ran
chers will do well to inspect this offering. om

e

Macville, Ont.Goodfellow Brosvery
A visit to Bellevue stock farm, the 

property of Mr Edwin Battye, a short

ÏSSTeSV&JrwHSSâ I rTMITCHBLL & SON, It. e. sqbsoh, ilderton, oht.«SUidsSSm. sstfig,,-- - - - - - - - - - - - -j

wek? Sr Ï 1 ' ° - ’•*'Robin . oai roan of massive build

bm thick cow wUh straight, smooth
Unes, ?nd is now suckling a two-montts- 
old heifer calf by the stock .bu'1^»'h"e

SwS bull Lord ames dam 
G,e Beauty t*y_ Ravensworth qSh.

also is a r?an" °,f lo Koval Emperor.*»; n2°”(| * Csatred by Spfcebox Tdam
'-Tilt 19th. by Reil Rover she too,^is ^ Qar imp. atock bulls, 3 yearnold;red^one tgDB0MD BB0S..

E «««E. w.
^^5^FWS|BBimOB SHORTHORNS.

for Baie.

M
-om

“ORCHARD WILL" $10111011$.SALE! IN6LESIDE HEREFORDS.
Young bulle, cows 
and heiiero of most 
up-to-date type and 
breeding. If you 
want good Here
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
illustrated cata
logue, and state 
requirements Also 
} and 3 bred Here
ford cows and 
heifers.
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton, Que.

The Sunny Side Herefords.
Imp. Sunny Slope Tom 1st at 
head. We have the best of 
blood lines, also individual 
merit. For sale : 8 nows, from 
3 to 7 years old ; 10 heifers, 
bred and safe in calf or ready 
to breed; 1 bull,2 yrs.; 1 bull, 
1 yr, and 12 young bulls 
ready for service, by our stock 
bull. Visitors always welcome. 
O’MIL BIOS., Brtthgst», 0»t. 

Ilderton station. L. H. * B Lucan station, G. T. K.

Village

r. Oat.

8 BROOK8DALE, OUT.

RIVER FARM SHORTHORNS
I am now offering 6 choice ^young boUs^from^S to

are rare good ones. Price right.
H. PARKER, DPRHAM P. 0. And STATION.

W. C. PETTIT & SONS om

FREEMAN P. O.. ONT., 
nroinu aim Bassos*» or SHORTHORNS.

Scotch Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep,

THOBXHILL BE*».

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch

Make a Special Offering for May and June: I obôtoe?<rang*b,ulîs!.nd' Pr***“

MlUbrooir 8U. and P. 0.

o
Importer and breeder ofCentre Wellington Scotch Shorthorns

Young buSs, heifers and young cows 
for sale. Farm adjoining town on 
G. T. R. and 0. P. R. Correspond
ence solicited.

B. Webater,
FERGUS, ONT

Skorthons, Oxford Dons aid Birksbln Pigs
Young stock always on hand. o

of

H.
Boot 66.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramedens, and other Scotch 

Lincoln» won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri 

; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

J. T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT.

FOR
SALE,SHORTHORNS

Sired by Scottish Chief and Abbotsford, 
and from prisewinning dams. Also cows, 
heifers, and Berkshire pigs. -o

EAGLE P. O.ALEX. LOVE.
BISMARCK STATIC» OB M. C. B.

852

Water Basins.
N L "S. D C

- rfO

Iff
EIGHT REASON. FOR AOOFTINO THE

Woodward Water Basins.
work smoothly and constantly. Give you a 

tented mind.

6th.

Seventh Bremen Next Issue.

Oat. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

FARMERS
AND

STOCK-RAISERS.
DROFS. a. & M. DATS ENGLISH TONIC 
_L Powders furnish all requirements for the 

cure and prevention of diseases of the 
hone, cattle, hog, sheep, and poultry. A sepa
rate package tor each kind of stock. Full 
directions on each package for preparing a 
Tonic Food for fattening purposes. Each 
package of powder is sufficient to prepare 25 to 
40 pounds of Tonic Food. 35 cents a package. 
For sale In most towns ; if not In vour town, 
write us tor tree sample. Mention kind 
wanted.

f

om

THE DAY’S STOCK FOOD CO’Y i
TORONTO. ONT.

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS

Shorthorns
•OOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED

In eerrtoe: Derby (Imp.) -32057-; 
Lord Mon telle, by OoDynie Archer (imp.) 
a28860—. Some choice heifers end
young oowe with celt et foot or in cell to 
Imported hull at moderate pricee.

Hudson Usher,
QUEENSTON. ONT.

FARM 3 MILES NORTH NIAOARA FALLS

om

shortho
JILTS and MARAS : 6 heifers from 1 to 3 year- 

old ; 5 with calves at foot and in call again to Imp. 
Bittish Stateemen. A too two young bulls (roan). 
LOUIS BLLARD, Loretta P.O.. Bee ton Sta.

1ST « S

SHORTHORNS: $£35!S
Anight Orolohehank, with Lavender and Mise 
■a-Wt— «to— THOS. ALUS * BROS., 

Oehawa, Ont.

0*1* Some choice young YOKKSHIKKS lOl tifllB (Holywell strain) of both aexes and 
1 —1 “Miw different agee ; aleo young Shorthorn

Price moderate.bulls, Hired by British Hope (30946).
Write: O. * J. CARKUTHKR8,

Cabourg Station and P. O., Ont.

i Mercer's Shorthoros
Are represented by Mieeiee, Stamfords, Fiona, Claret 
Prinoeeeee, Red Rome, Fashions, Crimson Flowers, 
and Matohless families. Headed by Village Squire 

_ a eon of Abbotteford. Stock of both eexes and
all agse for salt.
T. MIROtf ,LI

Imp, Shorthorns and Lincolns
A. D. MOGUGAN.

RODNEY. ONT.. P. O. AND STA..

Now offers one yevr-old roan bull, out of Imp. Day- 
spring; sire Abbotsford 14916 ; a pritewinner eure. 
Also a few choice heifers out of imp. and home bred 
«lama and ram lambs out of imp. Ihidding ewes. o

1

’ •'
. V",

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

IFORCENERVEGOSSIP. iMr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., Im
porter and breeder of high-class Short
horns and Yorkshires, advertises in this 
issue forty head of imported and home- 

Jbred Shorthorns, twenty-two of which 
are imported animals Just home from 
quarantine, including a choice lot of 
heifers and young bulla. This herd, 
which Is headed by the Willis CruicJt- 
shank bull, imp. ’ Baptoei Chancellor, 
and the Lord Lovat bull, Viceroy, now 
ranks with the best In the Dominion. 
Those who have seen the new importa
tion speak of the animals In terms of 

Mr. Davis has shown

]
1

is undoubtedly impaired, and dyspepsia promoted 
by the use of the colored and doctored Teas of 
Japan ----------------------------------------------

i

]
i

SALADA" l

IIthe highest praise, 
much enterprise in his importations, and 
is deserving of the success he enjoy».

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES.
Messrs. Jos. Featherston & Son, 

Streeisville, Out., proprietor® of the 
oldest established registered herd of 
Yorkshire hogs in Canada, renew their 
advertisement in this issue, in which 
they intimate that they have a large 
number of imported boars and sows and 
some twenty home-bred brood sows in 
their herd, besides a number of young 
boars and sows of suitable age for

Natural Green Tea of Ceylon is a Boon to all 
Japan Tea Drinkers—“ IT’S PURE.”
Sealed lead packets only — same form as the cele
brated Black Teas of 41 SALADA ” Brand.

breeding, and young pigs recently wean
ed, for which they are prepared to fill 
orders for single pigs, or | airs or trios 
not akin. Note the ad., and write 
Messrs. Featherston for prices and partic
ulars. _______

om

BAWDEN & McDONNEL'S IMPORTED 
HORSES.

Queenston QementIn whatever line of live-stock breeding 
a man may be engaged, it is absolutely 
necessary that new blood be continuous
ly infused therein, and for that purpose 
imported animals oi superior individual 
merit and breeding have proven the most 
satisfactory, and to that end certain 

periodically cross the ocean and 
scour the Old Country, England and 
Scotland, in search of the choicest 
specimens of stock animals that can be 
procired. Such are the Messrs. Bawden 
& McDonnel, of Exter, Ont. For yeuis 
this firm have been importing high-class 
Clydesdale, Shire and Hackney horses, 
and it is safe to say that they have 
brought over as many high-priced and 
superior horses as any in the business. 
As proof of this, we may mention si ch 
notables as the Shire stallion Belshaz
zar, a horse that, no doubt, has won as 
many top ring honors as any horse 
alive. Newnham Duke, another sweep- 
stakes and medal winner ;
Loyalty, Willcott Thumper, all Shires ; 
and the crack Hackneys, Connaught’s 
Heir, Clerkenwell, and Huiler, ail winners 
of a high order. Their latest importa
tion contains a number of stallions the 
like of which are hard to duplicate in 
any country. The Clydes are : Cannon- 
gate 10521, a brown five-year-old hoise, 
bred by the Marquis of Londonderry, 
and sired by Uoliyr.ood 0546 ; dam 
Camilla 11435, by Prince of Wales, tie 
weighs 2,150 lbs., and last year was 
sold for the season for £400, and this 
year

men

XAZE have reduced our prices, and are prepared to 
V V demonstrate that no better value for the money 

is obtainable anywhere. All work done with our cement 
according to our instructions is guaranteed to be abso
lutely perfect. A barrel of Queenston Cement, though 
weighing less, contains just as many cubic inches of 
cement as any barrel of Portland. In mixing concrete, 
the cement is gauged by measure, not by weight. Farm
ers and others will do well to remember this fact, and not 
be misled by false statements. Write me, or see my 
agents, for full particulars.

Calbhorpe

o

Isaac Usher
stood in his own barn at £5 serv
ile is a powerfully-built horse, a 

pure, typical Clyde, very even quartered, 
strong loin, well ribbed up, a kind, in
telligent head, clean, flat bone, and the 
best kind of feet, and a grand, springy 
action. All together he is one of the 
best horses imported this year. Extra 
Champion, Vol. 25, is a two-year-old 
Clyde, bred by John McKie, Red House, 
Carlisle, sired by Lord Lothian 5998 ; 
dam Sally McGregor, by McGregor. 
This colt, besides being gilt^dged in 
breeding, is sterling in make-up. Smooth 
to a turn, he is choke-full of quality, 
with a well-sprung rib, exceptionally 
evenly balanced ; in fact, a close-cou
pled, good-doing, heavy-quality colt, and 
a grand, smooth mover. Boro Trailor 
19388 is another two-year-old, a Shire, 
bred by R. C. Hudson, Daneslield, Eng . 
sired by Trailor 15401 ; dam Danesfield 
Star 23437, by Regent 2nd. He is a 
Chestnut colt, one of the thick, close- 
coupled, cart-horse kind. A very heavy
muscled, powerfully-built colt, and withal 
shows an abundance of quality, and is a 
grand doer, has clean, flat none, good 
feet, and can move well. Holdenly Bur 
None, Vol. 24, was bred by H. A. Under
wood, Murcott, Eng.; sired by Calthorpe 
Disraeli 13952 ; dam Gipsy, by Wiselan 
10811 He also is a two-year-old Shire, 
and another of the short-legged, thick, 
compact, cart-horse kind. A colt that 
will certainly make his mark, both 
sire and as a stock horse, for he is bred 
in the purple and. individually, his form 
is faultless and his quality and action 
gilt-edged. Connaught s Heir. Vol. 19, 
is a Hackney, whose triumphal success 

show-ring is too well known to 
He was bred by Herbert

loe. QUEENSTON, ONT.

FREE $40.00 BICYCLELADY’S 
or GENT’S 1902^ ^^fllMllk. modoJL 5S,ocî5Sto|^^Âi'i Mk

Il 1 Q**des Brand new, with every up tô-dstê
^ Jr flfx nVll W// feature—best seauil ss .steel tubing, finely enamelled

Jjp Jjf Diamood frame, all other metal parts made from

/riV'; ' " Jb hubs, improved saddle, new style handle bsrs, etc.,

/t I; 2 dos. handsome pieces of Jewelry, Hat Pins, Stick

agent/. Please remembers you have to sell only 
$3.60 worth of Jewelry. The Bicycle Will 

cost yea not one cent. Here is your chance. Don’t ml ma It. One agent says: “ I am well pleased with 
my Bicycle. It Is the easiest running wheel 1 have ever bven on. Frank Clemens, Tama, Ont." Writeto-dav. and we will 
•end you the Jewelry, on credit, postpaid. Address, The Canadian Premium Syndicat», Dep’t- F. B.1 Toronto.

as a

in the
need comment 
Webster, Fence Houses, Durham ; sired 
by Lambton Cojinaugnt 5252, by Con
naught ; dam Lady Confidence 6861, by 
Commander. As before intimated, this 
horse is too well known to need any 
comment. Suffice it to say his action 
and form are wonderfully perfect : his 
equals are few, his superiors none. Buller 
7382 is another Hackney, bred by Lewis 
Palmer, Thorpland, Eng., sired by Bon
fire 2381 ; dam Fanny. Vol. 12. by Nor
folk Swell. Buller is a brown horse, fi've 
years old, weighs 1,250 lbs., is a p 
\y typical English Hackney, low-d< 
thick-bodied, close-coupled, and quality 
from his ears to his heels. His action is 

, all around, it is doubtful 
type of the breed was ever 
These horses, together with 

of high-class quality Canadian- 
for sale, and an

u re
own,

superb, and 
if a truer 
imported 
a number
bred Clydesdales, are 
appropriate sign for the firm to hang 

their door for the benefit of intend
ing purchasers would be, 44 Seek No 
Further." These horses, under the sk'll- 
lu 1 care of Mr. John Thompson, stable 

in the pink of condition,

Of both sexes, of the following noted families : Golden Drop», 
| Rosebuds, Claras, Match leases, Strath&llans, Vain Duchesses, 
| Marr Beautys, Mayflowers, Crimson Flowers, and others ; 56 

head to select from. Herd headed by the imported Bracelet 
David Milne A Son. Ethel F. O., bull, Red Duke =36084= (77585).

Huron Co., Ont. Ethel Station. G.T.R., half mile from farm.

Scotch Shorthorns

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.manager, are 
and retiect great credit on hie skill as 
a fitter and handler.

'j
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TROUT CREEK HERD

ShorthornsOF

Won first prize for herd and the championship for best bull and best 
female, any age, at Toronto Industrial and Pan-American Exhibitions, 
1901. We keep constantly In our herd a choice lot of imported and Ca
nadian-bred cattle of both sexes. Personal Inspection Invited. Parties 
desiring to see the herd will be met on arrival of trains if notice Is 
given. Visitors always welcome. Address ;

W. D. FLATT,JAMES SMITH,
Manager,

MIL LG ROVE, ONT.
378 HKSS 8T„ SOUTH,

Hamilton,0 Ontario.
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manitoulin shorthorns
Edwin Beck, Gore Bay, Manitoulin Island,
Breeder ofSCOTCH and SCOTCH-TOPPKD SHORT
HORN CITTLE. A few choice animals. o

GOSSIP. Splendid Round Cement Silo■ At a sale, on October 15th, of Shire 
mares and fillies from the stud of Mr. 
R. W. Hudson, Danesfield, Marlow, Eng
land, an average of £117 was made for 
46 animals. The highest price, 440 
guineas, was paid for the three-year-old 
mare, Wem Blossom, by Moor’s Phe
nomenon. The four-year-old mare, Danes
field Madge, by Blythwood Conqueror, 
sold for 360 guineas, and 18 head 
brought from 110 guineas up to the 
prices above named.

BUILT BY OUR H. W. HAGAR FOR MR. P. D. EDE. 
OF OXFORD CENTRE. ONT.. WITH

d Shorthorns, Berkshires and Lelcesters.
FOR SALE : Choice two-j ear-old heifers, well gone 
In calf ; also yearling heifers, bull oalvea Boars 
and sows fit for breeding, and young pigs.
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma. Ontario. UÛ "THOROLD" CEMENTom

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)

i
Oowe and heifers. Imp. and 
home - bred. Bulls, Imp. and 
home-bred—all agea Represent
ing the fashionable Mood of 
Scotland.

Edward Robinson. 
MARKHAM P. O. A BTN.

*-

At the Kansas City sales of pure-bred 
cattle, last month, in connection with 
the breed shows, the highest price for a 
female. $1,600, was realized for the 
Aberdeen-Angus cow. Imp. Princess Ivy. 
The highest price for a bull, $1,005, was 
made for the two-year-old Hereford, 
Columbus 29th. The highest-priced 
Shorthorn sold was the two-year-old 
heifer, Emeline, who brougiht $725. The 
highest-priced 
Prince Collynie,
$525.

Hawthorn Herd
of deep-milking Shorthorns for sale. Six young 
bulls of first-due quality and breeding and from Al 
dairy oowa WM. GRAINGER * SON.

Londesboro, tint
11 Shorthorn bull was 

a two-year-old, sold fbrom

JOHN DRTDEN & SON,)- From the London Live Stock Journal 
we learn that on October 22nd were 
shipped from Glasgow to #he order of 
Messrs. D. C. Flatt A Son, Mnimove, 
Ont., thirty head of hipih-class York
shire hogs, selected from the Dalmeny 
Park herd of Lord Roseberry and others, 
among which were several very fine young 
boars and sows, sired by the Dalmeny 
stock boar, Borrowfield Topsman, which 
has been the sire of most of the nrize- 
winnine stock sold from the Dalmeny 
herd for the past eighteen months or so

BBOOKUK, ONTARIO,
■UIDIU OFl

ORUIOK8HANK SHORTHORNS AES OHOIOS 
SHROPSHIRE SHEER.

40 shearling rams and 30 shearling ewes of extra 
else, substance and quality now for sale. Prices are 
Interesting. Visitors welcome.t o

STOCK BULL
FOR SALE.

Have decided to offer for sale my noted stock bull, 
Spicy Robin =28259=, winner of second prise at 
Toronto and London exhibitions, 1902. Also a num
ber of cows and heifers for sale.

GEO, D. FLETCHER, Binkham P. O.,
Erin shipping station, C. P. R. Ont.

Plaster Hill stock farm lies in the 
County of Haldimajid. Ontario, six miles 
south of Caledonia station, O. T R., on 
the banks of the Grand River, which it 
overlooks, and is the property of Messrs 
F. Martindele A. Ron. York P. O Ont., 
breeder- of Shorthorn cattle. Their herd 
now numbers forty-five head of Non
pareils, Beautvs, Waterloo Daisvs. Mor- 
linaa. Lady Janes, Grafted Duchesses, 
Lavlnas. Margarets, Julias, and Symes, 
at the head of which is the thick, well- 
built and fashionably-bred hull, Ban
dolier 40106, by Imp. Sirius : dam Imp. 
Bessie 2nd, by Emancipator : grand am 
Roan Bessie, the dam of Lord Banff, 
that sold at Flatt’s Chicago sale for 
$5,000. His predecessor was Imp. Mari
ner, sired by Prince of Archers, a half- 
brother to the Royal champion. Mar- 
engo ; dam Miriam, by Beau Ideal. The 
bulk of the young stuff in the herd Is 
sired by this bull. Prominent among 
the dams is the cow. Nonpareil of York 
32724. by the Missie bull, Sofuter John
ny 23886: dam Nonpareil 53rd, bv Prince 
Royal. She is a roan cow of tVnlcal 
build, large, smooth and straight and a 
first-prize winner. There is a roan heifer 
calf, seven months old. out of her by 
The Grange Stamp 35564, that Is one of 
the best heifers In the country : a per
fect model of perfection and a first-prize 
winner. Another good cow is Eugenia 
40367. by Lord Klllpont 21449 ; dam 
Killerby’s Gem, by Imp. Killerbv. She 
is a roan, of more than ordfnarv form 
and quality, and has a five-months-old 
roan bull calf, by Imp. Mariner, that Is 
the making of a winner, sure. Still 
another Is Bella of York, by Souter 
Johnny : dam Florence Cleveland 19850, 
by Grover Cleveland. She also is aln 
extra nice tvpe of animal, and has a 
yearling heifer by Kinellar of York 
24504. and is now nursing a «nlendid 
heifer calf by Imp. Mariner 
might go on to great length Suffice it 
to ’ say that this Is one of the great 
herds of Canada and contains a number 
of verv choice animals, many of them 
being very heavy milkers some of whleh 
are Provincial Dairy Show winners. 
There are some seventeen heifers from 
two years old down, that must he seen 
to be aupreciated, as among them ace 
aome extra good ones, end all tor sale 
There are, also, about eight hv" = fro— 
ftve to twenty months old : "omf of 
them fit to head any herd two of them 
heinn -irod hv Tmn. Mariner 
1t> this herd is for se'e Mr 
Shell, of Aretl P. O . Parrv Round Dis
trict. latelv purchased two verv fine 
animals from this herd, one of t»>em a 
splendid red heifer, hv Kinellar of York 
and of the Lady Jane family She fs fn 
calf to Pnndolier : also the vnnng hull. 
Golden Chief 44263. hv Golden Duke 
2nd Mr Mnrtmda!» reports trade In 
Shorthorns as the best he ever 
en red. and the demand for good typical 
animals as Increasing.

o

Shorthorns, Cotswolds 0 Berkshires
FOB SALE : 9 bull calves from 
three to nine months old ; also 
cows, heifers and heifer calves. A 
choice lot of ram lambs, ewe lambs 
and yearling ewes. Young pigs of 
the long bacon type, from two to 
four months old. Can supply pairs 
not related.
F. BONNYCA8TÎ.E * SONS, 

Campbellford, Ont.

e SIZE OF SILO.
16 feet diameter inside ; 34 feet high; 16-inch wall at bottom, tapering 

to ten inches at the top.
COST AS FOLLOWS:o

Cement tor wall, 80 barrels at $1.16.................................................................. $89 00
Gravel, 44 loads (66 cubic yards), 10c. load................................................... 4 40
Stone, 10 loads(14 cubic yards), 10c. load.............................................. ... 1 00
Labor, 6 men, 9 days each, at $1.26 a day......................................................  66 26
Superintendent, 9 days, at $2.00 a day..................................t........................ 18 00
Plastering walls, inside and outside, cement, 6 barrels, at $1.16.... 6 76
Labor 2 men, 8 days, at $1.26 a day................................................................f.
Superintendent, 3 days, at $2.00 a day...........................................................
Wire. 4 strands. No. 9. twisted into a cable, and 6 cables put In be

tween each of the five doors, about 
Rent of moulds.........

Total cost

Rosevale Shorthorns
We are offering for sale several cows and heifeitf 

bred to Malingers Hyden Duke (imp.), son of the 
Also several bred to 

Also some choice young 
-om

W. J. S H E A N & CO’Y,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

great champion M&ringo.
Golden Able, imp. in dam. 
bulle. Any wishing to purchase apply at once. 7 60

600

1 60
7 60

FOE SALE. $198 90
Three Shorthorn bulle of firat-olaee breeding, sired 

by Scotland's Fame (imp.). Color : 2 red, 1 roan. 
Prices right.E . THOROLD, ONT,MANUFACTURERS

ESTATE JOHN BATTLE, OF
THOROLD CEMENTBRITANNIA, ONT. 

Peel County
» F. A. GARDNER,isk
*

GEO. ISAAC, B0MANT0N, ONT., H. Smith. Exeter. Ont.
Scotch-bred Shorthorns.

led

IMPORTER AND BRUDIR OP
eel Thus weScotch Shorthorn Cattlewi
"I
Do. Have imported, this year, 68 head of Shorthorns—6 

bulls ana 62 females. Twenty-seven head due to 
leave quarantine 11th Sept. Intending purchasers 
should see this stock or correspond. om
BOMANTON P. O.. C0B0URG STATI0H, G.T.B. 
GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS s

I am now offering a few heifers, Clarets, Floras, 
and one Missie ; also a choice year-old bull, by 
Aberdeen of Markham.
w. a. mlsoh, ooinrtt r.o. m* maupali btatiob.

CHOICE 8PS01MRN8 OF BOTH 81X18 FOB BALI.

Hi
Ith FARM ADJOINS EXETER, ON THE LONDON AND WIN6HAM BRANCH OF THE 6. T. R.ill
to.

30 MILKS NORTH OF LONDON.
r

Scotch Shorthornsom A nvthinçr 
,T r>hn .T.

BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.
Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 

bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.

One Imported and one Canadian-bred bull.
A few cows and heifers, om

THOe. RUSSELL. EXETER. ONT.

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.
J, l HUX. Rodney, Elgin Co., Ont., P. 0, and Station,
now offers 7 young bulls, cows and heifers. Abbots
ford 19446 now at head of herd. Also ram lambs out 
of imp. Dudding ewes. H. Cargill a Son.

CargiU Station, G. T. R-
NOTICES.

THE CANADIAN HEREFORD HERD- 
BOOK.—To H Wade Parliament Build
ings, Toronto. Secretary and Registrar 
Canadian Hereford Association, we are 
indebted for a copy of Vol. II. of their 
hendbook In it are recorded bulls from 
No. 1025 to 1718, and cows from 1404 
to 2182 Copies may be had by apply
ing to Mr. Wade.

o

Cargill, Ontario.SHORTH OHN
For Sai,* : 4 females, from 1 year to 4 year*. 

These are served by Imp. Golden Conqueror, VoL 17. 
Also two bulls out of Royal Ury =23630=.

AMOS SMITH,

CATALOGUE FREE- Om

A R THURjJOH NST O N
HAS 24 HEAD OF

Scotch Shorthorns

o

Trowbridge P. O.Listowel Station.

LIVE STOCK EAR LABELS.
Send for circular and 
price list and tack it 
up on the wall where 
you can see it when 
you want1L

£ W. J*KM,B*wea»iill«,M

SLEIGHS—When the snows of winter 
have fallen, a good sleigh is indispensable 
on every farm ; a poor one is a hum
bug. The commendable features in a
sleigh are durability, strength, and light
ness of draft. The Walkenvflle Wagon 
Co have aimed to put something in the 
market that would make a name 'or it
self The success of their t usiness is 
ample testimony that they have succeed
ed Read their aid. in another cclumu.

■P«,
iee,

56 ,-o
ilet

in quarantine, which he will sell in whole or in part ; would 
H prefer to sell a carload They are

Mostly Yearlings and Two-year-old Heifers.
- ■' Home About 10th November.

NowCnlgleburn Shorthorns. Beth?,*» p\?:
Stouffville Station, is now offering 10 choice 
Shorthorn heifers and 10 young bulls. A splendid 
lot and bred right. Also 12 Shropshire rams, bred 
from imported stock on both sides.

They are Due
0II

■ "

».
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FOUNDED 1866 rFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE864
GOSSIP.WINDMILLS DON'TR>A

change

Laurie. Wolverton, Ont., makes 
ill hie ad. of poultry in this is- 

Mr. Laurie says his birds won 172 
hands this fall. He

V

sue
prizes in his own 
finds trade good and demand active.

IL(»
YOU HAVE SEEN THE(»

I»
I» National.0Eight imported Belgian stallions, fully 

registered and broken to harness, a re 
advertised for sale elsewhere in this 
paper by Baron de Ghamplouis, Dan
ville, Quebec. These horses are said to 

big. weighing from 1.700 to 2,200 
pounds, and to have woniieriul action, 
with short, strong bocks, good bone and 
feet, and free from surplus hair, and all 
dark colors. The owner claims for them 
that they can easily draw anything from 
a road-cart to a six-story house, and 
are full of spirit and grit.

V
I»
('

I»
be

examine
The simplicity of the design. j
All wheels and bearings protected, be

ing perfectly safe in the hands of a 
child.

(» k«You require one that will do your 
work satisfactorily. The (I

CANADIAN AIRMOTOR i
It has anti friction ball bearings.
Few parts to wash—only two pieces 

inside the bowL
The National is made by The Ray

mond Mfg. Co. of Guelph, whose success 
with the celebrated Raymond Sewing 

* Machine is sufficient guarantee of the 
high finish and workmanship.

In 1901 five machines a day were 
manufactured. ForT908 the capacity is 
increased to *8 machine» per day, 
showing the satisfaction given by the 
NationS in the past two years.

The 1902 National contains ail the 
strong points found in other separators, 
and is placed on the market with the 
guarantee of being the best and most 
up-to-date machine in every particular 
offered to the Western farmers to-day i

The National will well repay investigation by intending purchasers.

National No. 1, capacity 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
National No. 1 A. capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

At the sale of the Montgomery Shire 
Horse Association^ held at 'Yelshpooj. 
England, last month, six Buscot Harold 
foals were offered, and sold at an aver
age of £88 4s. each. A filly foal offered 
by Firkin Bros, was bought i-y Lord 
Egerton of Tatton for 240 ps and 
another filly foal, the property of Mr 
Richard Jones, Pool Quay, was bought 
by Lord Fowls for 100 gs.

IIB A

TERROR TO WORK.
f CAST-IRON CONSTITUTION. 

WHY» JMECHANISM SO SIMPLE 
\ MATERIAL THE BEST.

«

i
i
iVONT. WIND EN6INE & PUMP CO. I

LIMITED.
TORONTO. ONT. An Important sale of Thoroughbred 

brood mares, horses in training, t «o- 
year-olds, yearlings, weanlings. and 
saddle horses, from the well-known stud 
of Mr. Wm. Hendrle, Hamilton. Ont is 
announced to take place at Grand s Re
pository. Toronto, on Wednesday. Nov. 
19th. The annual sale of Thoroughbreds 
the property of Mr. Jos. E. Seagram. 
M. P-. will be held at the same place on 
the same day.

gmRUFF $1.99
Just your name, address and nearest 
express office and we w 11 sen » this Ruff 
tor examination. When lta»riv‘ scall 
and examine it thoroughly, and if fourni 
perfectly satisfactory pay the express 
a ent $1.99 and express changes and 
secure the greatest bargain in furs 
offered. Tnis magnificent Ruff Is 4 feet 

wide, and m ids of

I

I»

i» AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.breeder ofAlstflkm
an 1 o-namented 

full tails. Warm, stylish

negate
a e will forward the Ruff by mail, postpaid. Johnston à Oo., Box 546, Toronto

Israel Groff, Alma, Ont.,
Shorthorns and Berkshires. reports the 
sale of the promising bull calves, Crimson 
Hero, to T. S. Shnntz. Waterloo. War
den of the County, and Stamford Hero, 
to Wm. Burnett. Salem. Ont. Mr Groff 
adds : “1 have a number of choice belt
ers, yearlings and two-year- >lJs for 
sale the latter well gone in calf, anil all 
in fine condition My Berkshires are now- 
headed by the choice boar. Garfield, hied 
by Thos. Teasdale. and I have s. me 
grand young stock for -ale.

with i The Raymond Mfg. Co. ofjuelph,
GUELPH. ONT.N9IDOUBLE BOWL (»

(I
WE ALSO MAKE GOOD SEWING MACHINES.11 om-

e
-w-a.-w--a.-acw/

THE KANSAS CITY SHOW

HIGH-CUSS SCOTCH SHOHTHOHHS BfOOkbailk HolsteinS
of the following families, for sale at moderate prices .
Village Girls, Broadhooka, Beaufort Roses, Missies,
Clarets, Marr Floras, Nonpareils, Minas and other 
choice families. Write for catalogue. Shropshire 
rams and ewe. for sale as usual.

ROBERT MILLER. StoulMlle. Ont.

The breed show and sale >f ■ attle and 
hogs at Kansas City, last month, is de
scribed as having been a grand success, 
the attendance large and the .u range
ments and management praiseworthy 
In the Shorthorn class, with a three- 
cornered bench of judges, two acting in 
each section and alternating, previous 
decisions at former shows this autumn

upset.

miBBEW BA Ur' S -
brass wuvr beat/ 

LEATHER WASHER 
INLET PIPE'

HUT 16 to 25 lbs, of butter in 7 days' official test are the 
records of this herd of Holstein cows. Heifers of 
equivalent records. Bulls for sale whose sires and 
dam# are in the Advanced Registry, with large 
official butter records.
GEO. RICK, Currie's Crossing, Ontario.

OXFORD OOUHTT.

PLUS FOR OUTLET

FOR
om

Stock Water Bowls -o

in several instances 
Choice Goods held his .dace of

and
were

priority in the aged bull section, 
was also made male champion, but 
Harding's Golden Victor, who had held 
second place on the circuit, wa- here 
displaced by Young Dainty, c red bull 
Shown by H. A. Barber, Windsor, Mo. 
Golden Victor was third, and Ip mens 
Speculator fourth Harding's Nonpareil 
Blossom held the first place v two- 
year-old bulls, and their Ceremonious 
Archer was first in junior yearlings, 
Toinson's Daring Knight holding 
place in senior yearlings. Casey s 
berta was first in cows and the female 
champion, Bowen’s Missie l«>5th vas 
second, and Harding s 55th luchess of 
Gloster third. Casey won first in graoed 
herd Harding second, Bowen third 1 or 

Robbins frst.

LEONARD BURNETT, 6REENBANK, ONT
BRRKDKR OF

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep
DOUBLE AND SINGLE 
PAINTED OR GALVANIZED.

Circular and quotations given. Write :

A. M. RUSH. HARRI8TON. ONT.

•I

Riverside Holsteins.
lO—BULLS FOR SALE—TO.

From 3 to 10 months old, sired by Victor DeKol 
Pietertje and Johanna Rue 4th Lad. A number of 
these bulls are from officially-tested dams in the 
Advanced Record of Merit.

MATT. RICHARDSON A SON.
Haldimand Co.

I

llflYN 110 40 rode north of Stouffville station, 
.. .11J offers Scotch Shorthorns ; choice

BURN Shropshire# and Berkshires from
nqirw/1 wr imported and Canadian-bred sows
o ■- ULIV All at farmers' prices. Inspection

FARM»
O. H RUSNELL. STOUFFVILLE. ONT

DOLL FREE
large beautiful lockages of delicious 
Heliotrope, X lolet 
fume, aud helping
UK* e agents. Nothing sells 
Lilceo r Perfume, lu fra
grance lasts for years.
Rare
'* I 80
utes.* ’ This wondeitalWslk 
lev Doll i» beautifully dressed in 
satin, trimmed with elegant lace. 
She has j ointed neck end arms, gol
den ringlets, and when wound up 
walks as naturally as any living 
child. Write to-day and we will 
send the Perfume post paid. 
Perfume Co., Dept. 558, Toronto

O

first
l>u-

CALEDONIA. ONT.sud Rose Per
ns to get a few

-om

o
Foe Sals : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 
their pedigree from such strains aa Inks, Nether- 
land. Royal A aggie, and Tritonia Prince and out of 
imported femalee that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW St SON,

W arkworti-

V, Amhustburg, Ont., says: 
Id all the Pt rfume in 15 min SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES.

For sale, two 2-year-old Shorthorn bulls, one by 
Imp. Royal Prince, the other by Royal Duke 33577. 
Good ones. Also one Clydesdale stallion, coming 2 
years old.
W. D. PUGH, CLAREMONT P. 0. & STATION.

V
Won-allyoung herd, -----------

second. Harding third.
Herefords made a peerless showing, 

individua ly. 1 om St. Lambert Bull,numerically and , .
Clark, as single judge, did splendid work. 
The rating of aged bulls was : 1 Funk-
houser’s March On 6th ; 2 Harris feau 
Donald 5th ; 3 Van Natta’s Marma hike 
Two-yea r-olds— 1 Gab be r t s Columbus 
3rd ' 2 Stannard's Gem s Keep On : 8 
Steward & Hxicheon's tieawnont. Senior 
yearlings—1 Gudgeli & Simpson s Bele- 
serious ; 2 Harris’ Goooeiviugh . 3
Adams Perfection 3rd Junior year
lings—1 Gudgeli & bimpSon's Bright 
Donald : 2 Funkhouser’s Onward 4th . 
3 Moore's Beau March On. Cows—1 
Harris' Russet : 2 Adam's Betty 2nd ; 
3 Funkhouser's Florence H.

Aberdeen-Angus, though late to enter 
for this show, made a capital showing. 
In aged bulls. Reynold's Ida's Elipser 
led In two-year-olds, Gardner’s Imp 
Juba of Morlich. In senior yearlings, 
Seely’s Crown Rearer. Junior yem lings. 
Gardner’s Barbara's Rosegay. In cows, 
it w ns 1 Gardner’s Val» : 2 1 mly s

Rockfield . 3 Rinnic's Mina of 
Juba was champion bull. and' 

female, after a hard

I
15 months old; solid color.

Strong and vigorous. His dam, sire’s dam and 
her dam and gran dam are all tested oows. This 
Hull is a t.nap for a St. Lambert fancier. Also y<urg 
bulls sir#d by Brampton Monarch (imp.) and out of 
tested show cows, and cows and heifers in calf to 
him. For pricts, eta, ■ddresi

B, H. Bull a Son. Brampton. Ont. 
G. T. R. and C. P. R. eta rions.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Urys, Stamfords and Matchlesses. Young, vigorous 
females, all ages, for sale. Shropshire sheep and 
Yorkshire pigs. ROBT. BATTY.

Glenbourme Farm. Me»ford P. O. & St»

W.
§r 3

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS !
Nonpareils, My si es, Isabellas, Urys, Minas, Straw - 

berrys,and Matchlesses. Animals of both sexes and all 
ages for sale. Also choice Berkshires.

J. W. HARTMAN A SONS. 
Montroee farm.

J E R S B Y S*
Present offering : Two bulls, 8 months old ; 

solid color ; choice animals ; sired by Nero of Glen 
Rouge, and out of deep-milking dan s.
e. B. HINMAN A SONS, 8HAFTOM. ONT.

Kttford SU.Il» Hedge P. 0.

TARTAR 0CRIam Ridgedale Farm Holstein-Frieslans for Sale.
2 yearling bulls ; also bull and heifer calves; all ol 

choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write, 
or come and see them. R. W WALKER, Utica 
P. O. Shi 
Myrtle, C.P.w Lawnridge Stock Farm.V Anna 

Alta.
Vain champion 
struggle with the first-prize two-year-old, 
Judy’s Queen Mother 7th

Galloways made a grand display In 
aged bulls, it was : 1 Swigcrt's Diuid 
of Castlemilk ; 2 Moody's McDougnl 
of Tarbreoch ; 3 White's Muscosis 3rd 
Two-vear-olds—1 Tliompson's Caleb Mil
ler ; 2 Higgin's Jerry Keswick ; 3 Lind
say’s Senator Mack. Yearlings 1 Brook- 
side’s Scottish Standard ; 2 Moodie s
Elect ; 3 Bates’ Duke of German.
Cows—1 White's Gentle Annie A : 2 
Swigart’s Norma 3rd of Avondale ; 3 
Rrookside’s Jewel of Durham Hill Two- 
year-olds—1 Moodv’s Graceful 3rd ; 2 
Swigart’s Initie Lake ; 3 Brookside’s

of Maples Yearlings—1 Brook- 
2 Moody's

Jerseys for Sale. IrM"
and heifers of choicest breeding and individuality. 
Some fresh and others coming in scon. 100 head 
to choose from.

ipping stations : Port Perry, G. T. R. ; 
R om

cows

HOLSTEINS, TAMWORTHS, GOTSWOLDS.
Present offering : Young hoars and sows fit to breed, 
and younger ones. Choice animals. Ram and ewe 
lambs and two 2-shear rams. Perfect covering.
R, O. Morrow, Hilton P. O., Brighton Rtn,

J . Xn _ CLARK,
Norval P.O.

4 th
o Norval station : G. T. R.

DO YOU WANT A SNAP?
Jersey cows and heifers, also two young bulls, at 

low prices, from prizewinning stock. Write for 
prices. "om
W. W. EVEBITT, SttB odin Pwk ram, CHATHAM. ONT.

RARE YOUNG BULLS
of serviceable age for sale ; also females of 
all ages. Roans and reds. Prices righL -o

K.&C.P&pklnson.Thornbury P. 0.&Stn.,G.T R.

PUREST, STRONGEST, REST. JERSEYS, GOTSWOLDS, YORKSHIRES.
Registered Jersey cattle, Cotswold sheep and 

Yorkshire pigs for sale. A few nice heifers, 6 mes. 
n to 2 years, and 1 yearling hull, by Count of * ine 

Ridge, grandson of Adelaide of St. Lambert , record 
1 81 lbs. milk daily, om WM. WILLIS, Nbwmarkbt,Ont.

of the richest breeding and fineet 
quality are offered at MAPLE 
GROV E.

specialty. For particulars and breeding write :
HolsteinsContains no Alum. Amir'nia, Lime,

phosphates, or any Injuriant,

COMPANY 
LIMITES

T
i.V's Richly bred hulls aI‘i inress ;

l tore! . it Sw igii rt’s h'va 1 ine of A vons- 
dale Sweepstakes hull, I'ruid ; female, 
Gentle Annie A

Si ol1 ;

Toronto, Ont H. BOLLERT, CASSEL, ONTARIO.E.W.CILLETT
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PLEASE MEVTIQN FARMER'S ADVOCATE

California - Oregon Excursions.
Every day In the year the Ohicago, 

Union " Pacific and Northwestern Line 
runs through first-class Pullman and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in Uli- 
fornia and Oregon. Three ^roli£_ 
trains daily. The rotate of tne 
famous “ Overlajid Limited. ^®rson~ 
a 11 v conducted excursions from Chicago 

San Francisco. Los Angeles. Portland 
and other Pacific Coast points, leaving 
Chicago on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays Lowest rates. 
Choice of routes. Finest scenery Maps, 
illustrated folders, etc., furnished free. 
Rates quoted. Address B. H. Bennett, 
Ooneral Agent. 2 East King street. To
ronto, Ont.—Advt. °~

t o

Only a Name
No Money Wanted.

a friend 
book to

Write me a postal, naming 
who needs help. Tell me which 
send.

It is but a slight service to aid a sick 
friend—and 1 will do this :

1 will mail the sick one a*i order—good 
at any drug store—for six bottles of Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. He may take L a 
month to learn what it can do. if it 
succeeds, the cost is $5.50. If it fails, 
I will pay the druggist myself.

I will let the sick one decide.
No case is too difficult ; I take the 

risk in all. My records show that 3 J 
out of each 40 who make this test get 

gladly I cheerfully paywell —and pay 
for the rest.

This Restorative is my 
result of a lifetime’s work, 
remedy that strengthens 
nerves. My success comes from bringing 
back that nerve power which alone oper- 

T-here is no other

discovery—the 
dt is the only 
the inside

ates the vital organs.
to make weak organs strong. 

Tell me who needs that help.
Book No 1 on Dyspepsia, 
Book No. 8 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on 
Book No 4 for 
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed). 
Book No 6 on Rheumatism.

Simply state which 
hook you want, and 
address Dr.Shoop, Box 
52. Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or 
two bottled. At all druggists. om

the Kidneys. 
Women.

9 CORPS IN 10 HOURS
Mm

zrcjzixxt «MnSiES;Office for HIM catalogue showing LITECT llrlOTIlKITRj 
testimonials from thousands. First order secures agency-Addis*

Folding Sawing Mack. Ce. 55 N. Jefferson St, Chicago» UL

NOVEMBER 15, 1902

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCM
An admirable food, with all 
lta natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme* cold. Sold 
in i lb.» tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS Ac Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

EPPS'S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 855
GOSSIP. mAt the dispersion sale of the Short

horn herd of Mr. G. T. King, near 
Bristol, England, on October 17th, 82 
head were sold for the splendid average 
of $175. The 100-guinea mark was 
reached in three instances, namely, for 
the bull, Lord Bruce, artd for the cows, 
Anemone 32nd and Countess 62nd, the 
latter being purchased by the agent of 
His Majesty King Edward VII.

£,.Jil
V

oPine Grove stock farm, in the County 
of Oxforn, three miles north of Goble’s 
station, on the G. T. R., is the proper
ty of Mr. James M. Arthur, breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle. The herd at present 
numbers forty-five head of the Gwy-ime, 
Duchess of Clarence, Languish and Ros
en» families, at the head of which is 
tho grandly-bred and splemd idly-formed 
stock bull, Imp. Spicy Count, bred by 
William Anderson, Saphock, Aberdeen- 

i ; sired by Spicy King; dam Count- 
of Balmoral 4th, by velvet Jacket. 

His predecessor in the herd was Robert 
Bruce 31030, by New Year’s Gift 22254, 
by Imp. Rantin Robin; dam Fanny B 31st 
28894, by King of Wales 14657. Form
er stock bulls were Sultan Salem (imp ), 
bred by Cruickshank, sire Cumberland ; 
Kinellar 19524, by Ingram 14272 ; and 
Imp. Sirius, bred by Duthie. The G Wynne 
family is represented by Flossy 
Gwynne 14th 25797, by 16th Duke of 
Hillsdale ; dam Flossy G wynne CLL 
(imp.). The Languish family liy Molly 
Languish, by Plato 18827 ; dam Mary 
Languish 22134, by Waterloo Duke 18th. 
The Duchess of Clarence tribe by Pine 
Grove Duchess of Clarence, bv Plato ; 
dam Duchess of Clarence 36 th. The 
Rosenas by Red Rose of Pine Grove, 
sired by Imp. Saltan Salem ; dam Rran 
Topsyr’and. This herd is a good repre
sentative one of the present-day type ol 
Shorthorn, and coin tains a large number 
of really excellent animals, among
which are a number of heifers
of various ages, thick, blocky models 
that should develop into crackers 
There are, also, about fifteen young 
bulls from six to twenty-four months 
old, among which can be picked out 
some A1 animals.

xxV-

Any Spavin Cured in an Hourshire
ess It will be costly to doubt this because we have the proof and 

there’s no cost if Fleming's Spilln Cure ever fails. One 45- 
minute application is usually all required to cure the spavins 
that others can’t cure. Ringbone, Splint, Curb, etc., just as 
easy. Our FREE BOOK will be worth dollars to you.

Miles Crandall, Rothelle, 111., writes; “It is wonderful. 
Case of bone spavin of about one year’s standing. Had several 
veterinarians who could not cure. Got worse all the time. One 
application of your Spavin Cure cured to stay cured.

8th

Fistula and Poll Evil Cured in 15 to 30 Days.
Not one failure in the two years. Cures in half the ordinary time. Cores easily 

the cases nothing else can cure. Simple, humane and sure. No cure» no pay. Write 
today for circular about Fleming’s Fistula and Poll Evil Cure.

FLEMING’S LUMP JAW CURE.
About as certain to core Lump Jaw as that water will put out fire. Recent or 

severe cases alike curable. Easy to use, can't harm, prompt and thorough, and 
seldom leaves even a scar. Death certain if you neglect the disease; cure certain 
if you use the remedy. Send for illustrated book today.

A postal brings printed matter on all the above* Mention this paper.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 36 Free! St., Wist, Tereite, Oil.
PIONEER STUD FARM

The Pioneer Stud farm, of .tushnell, 
111., whose advertisement of Shire, Per
cheron, Suffolk and Hackney stallions 
runs in this paper, has recently received 
its fifth importation for this season 
Among the lot are four Shire stallions 
from the Blaisdon stud, including the 
champion yearling, Blaisdon Harold 3rd. 
He is sired by the noted horse Blaisdon 
Harold (17776), and his dam, Haw
thorn 16758. has produced other notable

Blaisdon Albert (19350) is a two-year- 
old, from the same stud He is a beauti
ful chestnut, with a grand set of légs. 
two good ends, and a middle and loin 
that leaves nothing to be desired, and, 
with his extraordinary action, classes 
him among the 
age ever seen 
country. This colt is a son of Blaisdon 
Conqueror (15989), acknowledged to be 

oi the greatest sires in tne history 
of Shire breeding.

Tho Trumans tried hard to get Mr 
Stubs, the owner, to part with him, bui 
their offer of $15,000 was refused. 
Another two-year-old that Mr. Stubs 
Supplied is the bay. Blaisfdon Farmer 
(19353). Here, again, we find breeding 
of the highest quality, being sired by 
Blaisdon Conqueror (1o9m9), dam Wild 
Rose 17620, by Pluto (5262) the sire 
of Blaisdon Pluto, the champion and 
gold medal winner at the last Interna
tional show held in Chicago.

Blaisdon Cardinal (18527) is a three- 
year-old, a big, wide, sappy roll, with 
all the style and action possible to get 
and one we are sure to hear of iater on 
in his new home. He is a full brother 
of the champion yearling, Blaisdon Har

In the black two-year-old Grandford 
Hermit (19661) the Pioneer Stud farm 
looks for big tilings. This 
grandson of the great London winner, 
Harold (3703) on his Sire’s side and 
Wonder of the West (2371) on his dam s 
side Such a coupling of blooo cannot 
help but have the desired effect. He is 
a perfect specimen of the breed, hill of 
quality, and a remarkably good all
round goer. Passing on to the older 
horses, we may mention the seven-year- 
old, Rokety Fit* (16361), a horoe that 
has done duty in the stud In England 
under the personal supervision of H. H 
Truman, M P . C. V S. and has
proved himself a sure and good breeder.

Duke X (17951). Ratehv Cashier 
(16856). Prince Shapely (16328) Gamer 
(18031 ), Diyismore Heirloom (lbooo), 
Bury Ruler (17222), and several others 
too numerous to mention, are all of tne 
big, massive type and weigh a toil or 
better The Percherons, with ,ew ex
ceptions. are blacks and fully up to the 
standard, and were bought from the best 
breeders in the Perche district of France 
In age, they range from yearlings to 
seven-year-olds In the lot is the great 
four-year-old, Dagobert (46970). Sirdar 
(43625). of the same age. Caohucha 
(45203) is a three-year-old that pulls 
the Seales at 2 100 lbs AH are of the 
wide, short-legged sort so much sought 
after h' American breeders.

The farm's reputation for .mporting 
Hacknevs is fully sustained in this ship
ment. The Trumans have been handling 
the breed for some twenty-four years 
They are bays, chestnuts atajl blue roans, 
standing sixteen hands, perfect con
formation and extraordinary knee action

To those wishing to purchase a stal
lion of either breed we would advise 
applying for catalogue and particulars. 
Address the manager, Mr J. ’» I ru- 
man. Bushnell. Ill The advertisement 
appear on page 849.

AYRSHIRES
r

WATSON OGILVIE,
proprietor.

Ogilvie’s A y rehires won the herd and young 
herd prises at Toronto, London and Ottawa in

sise of teats, and milk (quantity and quality). The herd Is headed

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids, P. Q.

neatest horses of his 
this or any otherin

one

Near Montreal.
One mile from electric cars.

POR «ALE I
IMPORTED A*»Best Jersey Bulls AYRSHIRES,High class

AT LOWEST PRICES.

m*AT« s» sarg^sa
made, I offer several bull calves, of unsurpassed

srsx'r—■
sa’e of so many cows in profit leaves me short 
of milk for the present. Also some choice 
heifers in calf.

Mrs. E. M Jones. Brockville, Ont
Box 384.

including rows, heifers and young tails eel of 
our prise and sweepstake» oows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. dome or write. o

WM. WTLIE, - HOWIOKi QUEBEC.

w.F.$TEniEi,rsær*sït’ A few
choice bull calvea for sals at reasonable prieee ; si rod 

londike of BL Annas 8887, and from deep milk- 
good udder and teats. Carr's Crossing, 1 

t. IL; Huntingdon, 6 mflsa, B. L * A. R. o

by Kcolt is a ero with 
mile, O.-om

DAVID A. McFARLANB,
KELSO, P. Q.

_____ IBE8.
Toung stock for sale from Imported and 
foundation. Prices reasonable._________

Maple Cliff Daily and Slack Farm
BRKRDRR8 OF

Breeder ol high-clam
a

bred
no..

w.....—io mi. i~ pï “JET.!
REID * CO.,

B lotonburg. Ont.

-o

SPRING BURN STOCK FARM
H. J. WHITTBKBR * BOHR, PROPS.

Horth Williamsburg. Oat.

For Bale: B Bulls, from 6 to 11 months old. 
Females any age. One 2-year old ram, six shearling 
rams, and Are ram lam he. 0

Morrlebure, G. T. R.

old, of the same breeding 
Ottawa and Toronto. K. 
Farm adjoins Central 
Experimental Farm.

Breeders of
o

Choice young
AVK8HIRK
bulls and hellerNeele Stock Farm

calves, from 2 to 9 months old_ 
taiferi Ml age. Writ. *■

Winchester, O. P. R.

Tredinnock Ayrshires.
Imported bulls at head of hard : Olenealm 3rd,

5SMTK? SKI £ 2*S7
«* sSBkSfST"

u Aim de Bellevue,

o

A fine lot of shearling and ram lambs for

Cirleton Place, Oat.fYalll & Sons.
Homecroft Stock and Dairy.

atoo some beauties for young tows Bee that you loot
up our chickens _
J. F. PARS01*8 A BOMB, BAKKBTOK,QPE.

SUNNYLEA PAHM.

For sale :sows, different ages. Shropshire sheen-rams and 
ewes of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

H. B. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P.Q.

J
Quebec.Farm oiom to «L Anas Btatioa,

O.T.R. * O.P.R., SO mass west of MontrosL

CHOICE A YR8HIRE8.
Present offering : I bulb, from ! to 2 year, old.by 

and out of producing dame, and A 1choice alrw,
ladlrtdnals.
M. DYMBMT, Clapplson F. 0., Dundas SU.
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FOUNDED 1866 tFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE856

THE SHEEP OF THE CENTURY.
BDiiiriPA, AWARDS GAINED BT SUFFOLKS AND SUFFOLK CROSSES IN OPEN PRINCIPAL ^^IrSiON AGAINST ALL BREEDS. 1898 TO 1901.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL FAT STOCK SHOW-
Champlooship of the yard...............................................
Reserve number for ditto.................................................

SMITHFIKLD CLUB SHOW-
Championship of the yard...............................................
Reserve number for ditto.................................................
Breed cup—cross-bred section........................................

SMITHFIKLD CLUB SHOW (Carcass Competitions)- 
Centenary gold medal (best carcass in the yard)...
Reserve number for ditto.................................................
First prize—Short-wool lambs........................................
Second prize— “ “ ...................
Third prize- “ .................
Fourth prize—
First prize- Short-wool wethers 
Third prize—
First prize -Long-wool wethers 
Second prize— “ “

prize—Long-wool lambs

ïGOSSIP.
Quite close to Lyn station, on the 

main line of the G. T lies the farm 
of Brown Bros., breeders of Holstein 
cattle. Their herd now numbers thirty- 
two head, many of them in the Advanced 
Registry, at the head of which is the 
splendid prize winning bull. Emperor 
Joseph, sired by Colanthus Abbekirk s 
Sir Oliver ; dam Emlpress Josephine of 
Brookside. This bull is the sire of most 
of the heifers and young bulls in the 
herd, which are for sale, they being out of 
such noted cows as JesBie Veeman, whose 
official record is 26 lbs. 4 ozsbutterin 
seven days ; Lorena Diamond Nether- 
land. record 17 lbs. in seven days ; 1 idy 
Abbekirk De Kol. 18 lbs. IS on. as a 
three-year-old, after milking four 
months ; Empress Josephine of Brook- 
side, the dam of the stock bull, milk 
record 14.700 lbs. in ten months : Lady 
Aakrum Pietertje’s Josephine, milk rec
ord over 12,000 lbs. in nine months, 
etc The present stock bull s predecessor 
was Lady Waldorf’s De Kol. whose dam s 
three-year-old butter record was 20 lbs.

L°d*.is "*45 d;r » "sss
SSToSSf JSSSKS1 § a.’SL
whose two-year-old butter record is 15 
lbs in one week. This firm is offering 
for sale several young bulls and a few 
females See their advertisement, and 
writ a them to Lyn 1 . t)., uni.

Brown Bros, report the following re- 
rent, sales from their herd : To D. M. 
Webster. Athens Ont., the ^reg^jar^o 
heifer. Jenne Hengerveld D« W 
has a record of 60 lbs. of milk ner day. 
a _ a n Han ton Frank ville. Ont.. Piet- 
ertte Josephine Kol, Pietertje Beauty 
Be Kol and Patty’s Emperor Joseph, 
Sret-prize bull calf at Ottawa and Brodk- 
ville • to Henry Stevens & Sons. Lacona 
N Y., Jessie Veeman A., official recor’* 
or ibs 4 ozs. in seven days ; Pietertje Josephine Abbekirk A . official reçord at 
two years 15 lbs. 4 ozs. ; PleWtje 
Jo^ephfne Abbekirk B Partie 
phlne Abbekirk C.. and Tidy Abbekirk 
Be Kol, record 47 lbs. per ay 
for six months at two .years old . 
in r H Gillan, Victoria, B. L., 
Emperor Joseph 3rd ;
beD. Dal many. Em,I>eror Joseph 4th. first 
nrim yearling at Ottawa : to Ohas. Mel 
fose, ^add'a Milia, Que . Emperor Patrick, 
second-prize calf at Ottawa.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

TFew People Know How Useful It Is la Pre
serving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody
Is the safest and .
fee taut and purifier in nature, but few 
realize its value when taken into the 
human system for the same cleansing
^Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better ; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present in 
the stomach and intestines, and carries 
them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking, or after eating onions 
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth 
and further acts as a natural 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal, and the most for the money, is in 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges. They are 
composed of the finest powdered willow 
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics 
in tablet form, or rather in the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the 
charcoal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condition 
of the general health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath, and purer blood ; Mid 
tbs beauty of it is, that no possible 
harm «•»»» result from their continued use, 
but. on the contrary, great benefit.

A Bufialo physician, in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says : ” I advise
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in si omach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
ml purify the breath, mouth and 
throat. I also believe the liver is great
ly benefited by the daily use of them. 
They cost but twenty-five cents a box 
at drug stores, and although in some 
sense a patent preparation, yet I be
lieve I get more and better charcoal in 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges than in any 
of the ordinary charcoal tablets.’ —Ariv.

knows that charcoal 
most efficient disitt-
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AN UNEQUALLED RECORD.

Pamphlet, with full dation o^^ow^hono^live and^dead weights of rams,

ENGLAND.ERNEST PRENTICE, Secretary Suffolk Sheep Society,

SHROPSHIRESEUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. W. CHAPMAN, ASpecial Sale for This Month. tiSecretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

n
ii20 Ram L&mba^ Shearling Rams, and a

of superior quality, by Imported sires. Prices right, 
as we must have room.

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.
DANVILLE, QUE.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Harsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

personally selected and exported 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

?,
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AGAIN STOP! and LISTEN 11
FAIRVIKW SHROPSHIRE^

Have this season produced a 
Great crop of high-class lambs.
Do you want a flock header I 
If so, let os tell you that we 
Have excellent imported and 
Home-bred rams of different agee 
To sell at good values to purchasers.
They are of the best breeding.
Are of good size, and extra quality.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Wood ville. Ont., Can.

s
FITZALAN HOUSB, ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables—Sheepoote. London.

vAddress; h
It
Cl
Cl

t)

English Shorthorns. O O
hNotice to Breeders.

THR THIRD ANNUAL

PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALES

tiSSgSra.’BtiSL'KS;
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American herd- 
book. Royal and Highland prizewinners Included 
for the last two years. Closs on 8400 won In prises 
last year and this. WM. BELL.
Ratohengfa Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Bn*.

m
o
n

Six miles south of Tavistock In the 
County of Oxford, lies Maple Grove 
dairy stock farm, the property of Mr 
H bollert, Cassel, Ont., importer and 
breeder of Holstein cattle. Yorkshire
h^ and pure-bred poultry who for
nineteen years has been importing an 
breeding this class of cattle, and It is 
safe to say that there is no man i° the 
business to-day in Canada that has bred
more high-class producing animals than
he He It was imported the dam of the 
heifer Aalta Poscfi. that made ’he phe
nomenal record of 27 lbs 4oztr ofbutter 
in seven days, and also bred her sire,
the sire of the twenty-seven two-year-
old heifers now in the Advanced Kegist y 
Mr Bollert bred and developed the
heifers that stand third an^ t*?v<j7ei'mke 
place of merit He also bred Heimke 
4th’s Colantha. who gave, is a two 
vear-old, 55 lbs of milk a ■'« that 
tested 5.2 per cent, of Butter-fat His 
herd at present numbers twenty-fire 
teed at the head of which stands the 
richlv-bred bull. Prince Pauline De Kol, 
siredJ hv Sir Pauline De Kol. a son of 
Be Kol 2nd’s Queen, whose two-vear-old 
milk record of 9.750 lbs. m ten months, 
a-nd three-year-old butter record 28 lbs- 
7 ozs in seven days, and who holds the 
world’s record on productiveness, as 
required but 14 47 lbs of her mi k to 
make a pound of butter : dam Ltaltta, 
two-year-old milk record 55* Ibs a day 
testing 4 40 per cent, butter-fat she by 
Paragon Netherlands Alban. Her dam. 
Netherland Homer’s Cialba has a “>»
ocnt" hUHer7fat bSSir P^'linT Be" KoJ^s 

by Pauline Paul 2nd’s .'zPkanthu™ 7d"s 
nor of first prize at Chicago Fair and his dajn. Pauline Paul 2nd, 
at two years old had a milk r^”rd ° 
oka ikq a dav, which tested o-o per 
cent of butter-fat Thus. Prince Pauline 
Be Kol's whole lineal history Is one ?[ 
producers which makes him one of the 
ricJiesLhred bulls alive. A short descry 
tion of one or two of the females of the 
herd will not be amiss right here, 
witrop Pietertje Beam t y (imp) on onü- 
narv feed gave 75 lbs. of milk a a ay. 
=they is sired bv Millas Pietert.e Nether- 
land a sorTof Pietertje 3rd whose milk 
record*1 is°24°464 lbs of milk in twelve

serenb<days :"3.°£ WiC^

butteV record seven
rlavs There is a splendid five-months- 
old heifer calf out of her bv the stock 
bull. Another is Tidy Abbekirk. whose 
milk record is 65 ibs. a day, and who 
stood third last year at BalJal” i»'™ 
Colanthus Abbekirk, a son of Albert a 
Abbekirk 2nd. three-year-old milk record 
641 lbs. milk a day. 24 lbs butter in 
seven rlavs. An eighteen-months-old 
daughter of hers before ever being bred 
gave 36 lbs. of milk a day. and in her 
two-vear-old form, after calving gare 
62* lbs. a day and averages 55 lbs. a 
dav for four months. For sale, at 
present there are four bull calves and 
several heifers, all by the stock bulk 
The Yorkshires are of Flatt strain, and

Te S, «3»

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. -.TtJP'S-UX

My Ayrshires are all bred from imported etock; th nre a number of young cockerels 
Yorkshires from Mr. D. C. Platt’s imported stock. . gaie perfect in coloring and pencil- 
Gholoeyoung animals for aale. 0 an<i high-scoring binds. For Pr*ces,

McCormick, Sr., Bock ton, Ontario, etc., write Mr. Bollert, to Caaael P o.

This season I am offering for sale
SHROPSHIRE
lambs of both sexes. Also shearling ewes and 9 
shearling rams. Prices right and quality guaran
teed. o GEO. HINDMABSH, Alisa Craig. Ont.

a
o
f,

. tl

Robert W. Hobbs, ct
of Pure-bred Breeding Stock 

will be held at
n
hBale—8 shearling rams, 12 shearling ewee, a 

number of 2- and 3-year-old ewee and this year’s 
lam be ; a low-down, well-covered lot.
C. H. ROWE, ORILLIA P.

Kelmscott, Lechlade, England. For ct
Ottawa, Oat., February llta, 1903,

and

Oielpb, Oat., February 25tb, 1903.

bOne of the largest flocks in Oxford Down 
Flock book. Numerous prizes obtained for 

lambs at principal shows. Rams and 
ewes always on sale.

o ct
and STATION. aram tlo SHROPSHIRES.

I am offering for sale 1 imported stock ram, 14 
yearling rams and two-year-olds, 30 ram and ewe 
iambs, 10 shearling ewee, all in good condition. 
Prices reasonable.
ABRAM BUDBLL, lies peler P. O., Ont.

8i40 Shorthorn bulls and 10 Ayrshire bulls will be sold 
at Ottawa. 80 bulls (beet breeds) will be 

sold at Guelph.
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD> c<

aALFRED MANSELL & CO., d<
no

ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. 1ST, 1902. LITE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

SELL A GO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville. Ont.,

tl

Shropshire Sheep For Sale.For rules, entry forms and further information 
apply to ti

A [ UMBER of shearling rams, ram law be and 
IN young ewee, all well covered ; also Shorthorn 
bull fit for service, 2 bull calves, young 
stock registered or eligible for registration, 
been breeding Shropshire successfully for past 
eighteen years, and only keep beet strains. Farm 
three miles north of Waterloo. om
JOS. B. SNYDER. WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

A. P. Westemelt,A. W. Siltb, oow. All 
Have

▻
Secretary,

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

Preeident, 
Maple Lodge, 

Ont.
Sonthlelgh, Witney, 

t Oxen. — One of the 
oldest registered flocks of pure-bred Oxford Downs 
Annual sale of rams Oxford ram fair. Rams and 
ewee for sale at horns Inspection invited.

tlJOHN BRYAN & SON sio
mSPRINGHILL FARM. cio
CPENNABANK STOCK FARM.

Twenty-five nun lambs; a few ewe lambe and shear
lings with Imp. Williams or Knox-bred sires ; 1 good 
two-shear ram. Four fine young Shorthorn bulls.

Hugh Pugh, White vale, Out.

Leicester Sheer.
Quality, with good sise and wool. Address :

C. A E. WOOD. FREEMAN P. O.
BURLINGTON ST.. ONT.

Importers and breeders of choice, deep-milking

Southdowns ^ Collies <Ayrshires
Males and females for sale. o

\

Both imported and home- 
bred. Correspondence 
solicited.
Railway station, London.

om

ROBERT HUNTER à SONS, Manille, Ont.
uHIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES.

We are now through exhibiting, and offer at 
bargain prices, if taken before going into winter 
quarters, the following prizewinning bulls : 
The winner of 4th prize at Toronto as yearling, 
and four other lstprizes ; sired by Caspian of 
St Aunes (imp.). The Augusts 1901, calf.a very 
promising light-colored one, sire Hover-a-Blink. 
Two February, 1902, calves, winners of 3rd and 
several other let and 2nd prizes elsewhere ; and 
an April, 1902, winner of 4th prize at Toronto. 
All sired by Prince of Barcheskie (imp. in damX 
and light-colored. Two August 1902, bull 
calves from imported sires and dams. Corre
spondence solicited. om
ALEX. HUME A CO., MENIB P. O., ONT.

o-
ci

Oxford Downs.MUIfllMl iimta fit for show, and 
also one three-year-old ram and one two-year-old 
ram, one very superior shearling ewe. The above are 
all fit for show, o SMITH EVANS, Gourock. Ont

*

AFAIRFIELD LINCOLNSo
Imported ewes and lambs. Can supply 

shoe flocks.
d. H. PATRICK. ILOEWTON. ONT.. PAN.

Young stock in 
Dorset Sheep 
and Chester 

White Hogs of good quality for sale, reasonable. 
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

"Itirunn F asm.*

ROBT. MCEWEN. BYRON. ONT.
Aozs.

CUDDDCIIIREC FOR SALE. — Shearling rams, 
onnuroninco ram lambs, ewe lambs, also 
shearling and older ewee, about 50 head all told. All 
registered or eligible. Low-set, well covered, in fine 

Sires from Campbell and 
McDougall, 

Tiverton, Ont.

rDorsets 4 ChestersAereMre Bulle Two choice August (1901) bulla 
HJlSnilC 6UII5• Four March (1902) calves, by im- 
oorted bull and out of dams from imported stock. 
AJU good ones. W. W. BALLANTYNE, 
("Neidpath Farm ” adjoins city.) Stratford, Ont 

Main line G. T. R. om

Lcondition and form.
Dryden flocks. MALCOLM

om B
K

PRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS. c,W. S. Carpenter,Imported and home-bred stock, prize winners at 
all the leading faire. ELGIN IT. PARK, om 
Box 81, BurgessvUle. Ontario, Canada.

FOR SALE :
Throe grandly-bred Ayrshire bull calves, 12 to 15 

old. Also young calves, by Napoleon of Auchen 
brain (Imp.), whose dam has a record of 72 lbe. of 
—lia per day. A few choice young Berkshire and 
Yorkshire sows could be served before shipping. 
Oollle pups, from Perfection Queen. Address—

T. D. McOALLUM,
Danville, Qne.

"MODEL FARM.” SIMCOE. ONT..
Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. My 
flock was represented at Toronto, and won first 
on shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. H ® 
need of a first-class yearling ram, imported or home 
bred, write ! Your wants can be supplied, and at 
prices consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to 
choose from, and oan guarantee satisfaction. Com* 
and see them, or a card will bring them. om
Station One-half Mile from Farm, 

Wabash and G. T. R. _

r

4S HROPSHIRKS, HOtic well covered yearling nun, witli good 
bone, front imported Mansell nun, and four 
home bred ram lambs. Write for jtrices.
ROWAT BROS.,

o
HILLSDALE, ONT.Nether Lea.

ClShropshire Sheep, and Chester White Swine
of good bacon type. Write for prices.

W. B. WRIGHT. «LANWORTH. ONT.
“ Sukxthdi Stock Fakm.”

I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SUMMERHILL 
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WHAT CAUSES DEAFNESS. GOSSIP.f. Large English Yorkshires.
HEADQUARTERSFOB THE IDEAL BACON BOO.

Ayrshire cuttle in considerable numbers 
have, during the present year, been 
purcliased in Scotland for exportation to 
foreign countries in Europe, and quite 
recently a number of lirst-class n rimais 
of this breed have been purchased for 
Sooth Africa, selected from the well- 
known herds of Mr ,1 ailles Ifowie. Hill- 
house, Kilmarnock ; Mr Wm. Winter, 
Urumsue. and others

The Principal Cause is Curable, but 
Generally Overlooked.

Many things 
very often it 
cause.

may cause deafness, and 
t is difficult to trace a 

Some people inherit deafness.

■S

i ïù,MmÊé&

l he attendance at the auction sale of 
Jersey cattle from the herds 01 ...
C«. Laid law, Wilton G rove, and Airs. 1). 
L. White, London, Un L., announced for 
Oct. 2dth, was disappointing and the 
bidding discouraging, considering the 
excellent character and contlition of the 
cattle offered. The grjLnd four-year-old 
triill, King of lleeclilands, went to J. L. 
Clark, Norval, a great bargain, at $6U.

Whites beautiful imported four- 
year-old cow. Uncle l'eters Columbine, 
was withdrawn at $>200. 
yearling heifer fell at a sacrifice to the bid 
of B. H. Bull & Son, of Brampton, at $40, 
and her four-months-old son, Columbine s 
Coronation King, was bought Cor Mir. 
Laid law at $68. The six-year-old cow, 
Stella of Lttrick, was taken at $100 by 
Mr. Ketchen, manager of Deutonia Park 
Farm, Toronto. Flower's Butter Print, 
a beautiful two-year-old heifer in milk, 
went to Thoa. Clark, Fast London, at 
$105, and John Vining, ThamesPord, got 
the live-year-old Flower of Kttrick at 
$75. These were the principal sales. A 
number of others were withdrawn, the 
offerings not being considered near their 
value.

.00K MB OVERT1RDÏAk.DUCMESS. J
Our winnings at the large shows, for 1901, are as follows : Al Toronto every po*.hle fini priât tod 

five seconds, two silver meaala, and first for pen of pure bred bacon hogs, also sweepstakes on bacon hogs 
over all breeds ; at London every possible first but two ; while at the Pan-American, where our herd wet 
divided, half going to Toronto, we won six out of ten possible firsts, also sweepstakes on boar any age. At 
the Pan-American (Buffalo), Toronto and London there were thirty-six first premiums and medals given: all 
the medals and every first prise but six won by the Summer Hill Yorkshires. When in need of the hast 
write D. C. FLATT A SON. MILLGROVE. ONT. om Telephone: Millgrova, Ont.

A Mrs.

H I L LC REST HERD OF M>’ broocl *>ws are imported or show animals, and
the sires are big long fellows of the bacon type. 
For sale : An excellentlotof young pigs, and a few 
young sows recently bred. Can tupply pairs not 
akin. Enquiries promptly answered. Vine station, 
G.T.R.—near Barrie. Jno. Lahmrr, Vine, Ont.

lier handsome

arge [nglish Rerkshires>

ms,
o

ID. WOLD SHEEP I For the Next 30 Days.
10 ewea (year-olds), sire imp. Also this year's lambs, Uawnactln UQrll Have for a number rl yean 
both sexes ; Yorkshire and Tam worth hogs. om liCwuaoile nciu VI taken a share of the best
brooks a LANewaiD. Gourmes p. o. Taniwortli Swine ‘udHIÎ? h£

excelled all past records, having taken ti e sweep- 
stakes for the nest herd; also both silver medals for 
best Tam worth boar and best Tamwoith sow, beside» 
mtn v other prises in the various masses. Oar present 
offerings are several young sows, bred or ju.t ready 
to breed ; also a lot of beautiful young pige of both 
sexes, just fit to wean and ship, Th.-y are all de
scendants of our sweepstakes 
stock. They will be sold very 

,t>ly during the next 30
days. Pairs supplied not akin. ÜÉWMetlû flit 
Enquiries promptly answered. ■■■•Willi wilt

55;

s
Acute diseases, like scarlet fever, s< me- 
times cause dealness. But by far the 
most common cause of loss of hearing 
is catarrh in the head and throat.

A prominent specialist on ear trouble 
gives as his opinion tuât nine out ot 
ten cases of deafness is traced to throat 
trouble.
but it is certainly' true that more than 
half of all cases of poor hearing were 
caused by catarrh. .

The catarrhal secretion in t lie nose 
and throat finds its way into the Eu
stachian

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.
Am offering at present 30 superior shearling ewee, 

bred to a good ram, and a number of ewe and ram 
lambs for sale at reasonable prices. Always pleased 
to hear from or see sheepmen, whether they buy or

W. H. ARKELL. TEESWATER. ONT.
Broad Lea Farm.

id a
Craigieburn stock farm is one of the 

best known in the banner county of ibight, -om -omThis is probably overstated. tario, first, on account of being the farm 
that won the gold modal as l ht Lest 
apiKjinted farm in the sixtli district m 
18V) 1, and secondly, as being, nr a g * eu t 
many years, the home of .in exceptional
ly choice nerd of Shorthorn cattle. I nis 
fapn is the property of G. A. Brodie, 
Bethesda, Ont., and lies live miles vest 

' of Stouffville station, G. T t. For a 
great many years Mr. Brodie has been 
breeding Shorthorn cattle, and very 
many of the herds of to-day were found
ed on animals purchased at Craigieburn, 
but it is doubtful if ever in the history 
of tiiis noted herd were a better lot of 
U]>-to-dute youngsters seen together in 
the stables than those h ou sod there at 
present. They comprise about a dozen 
heifers, from eight months to one year 
old, and about the same number of 
young bulls, the bulk of them sired by 
the grand stock bull. Sir Robert 8062V), 
by Royal Bruce, by imp. Royal Member; 
dam Wedding Gift, by imp. Lord Rose- 
berry. These young ones are all for 
sale, and should go quick at the prit, 
asked. In Shropsiiires, there are about 
thirty for sale, all either imported or 

directly from imported stock,
five of

o Colilll Bris.,reasons
M.

Mildmay, g. T. R. 
7 miles from farm.

Tins water, C. P. R. 
31 miles from farm.

Large English Yorkshirestube and. by clogging it up. 
very soon affects the hearing, and the 
hardening of the secretion makes the 
loss of hearing permanent, unless the { 
catarrh which caused the trouble is 
cured.

Those who are hard of hearing may 
think this a little farfetc lied, but any 
one at all observant must have noticed 
how a hard cold in the head will affect 
the hearing, and that catarrh, if long 
neglected, will certainly imipair the sense 
of hearing and ultimately cause deaf
ness.

If the nose and throat are kept clear 
and free from the unhealthy secretions 
of catarrh, the hearing will at once 
greatly improve, and anyone suffering 
from deafness and catarrh can satisfy 

. themselves on this point by using 
cent box of Stuart s UatarrTi Tablets, a 
new catarrh cure, which in the past year 
has won the approval of thousands of 
catarrh sufferers, aa well as physicians, 
because it is in convenient form to use, 
contains no cocaine or opiate, and is 
as safe and pleasant for children 
their elders.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets is a whole
some combination of Blood root. Guaia- 
coi, Eucalyptol. and similar antiseptics, 
and they cure catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness by action upon the blood and 

of the nose and

in SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.
Present offering : A choice lot of nun bun be and 

ewe lam be. Also 50 extra nice yearling ewea 
PETER ARKELL & SONS,

Teeewater P.O. and Station.

Boars lit for service. Sows and b-ars four moo the 
old. Boars and sows two months old. All the above 

Write for what youare extra quality and lengthy, 
want. Address :
JAS. A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Oat,

o

LINDEN OXFORDS
(yearling!) and a lew two 
tor show and to head pure-

o A choice lot of ram lambe 
and three shear rams fit 
bred flocks ; imp. and home-bred, well covered, 
good quality.

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.
Boers lit for service, sows In farrow and ready to 

breed, end young stock on hand. Prims rteeonenls.
WM. HOWE.

NORTH BRUCE. ONT.

R. J. MINE. Dutton, Ont.
3an.

om
■mioeoo.Oxford Down SheepE

YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY.Dd 8 
Iran Am offering 40 choice yearling rams to head flocks 

50 superior yearling ewes. 70 ranch rams. 100 ram 
and ewe lambs of 1902. From imported sires, and a 
number from imported dame. AH registered. 
Barred Rock eggs, 75 cents per setting.
HENRY ARKELL. ARKELL. ONT.

Young nig!. 3 weeks to S months old (bacon tvoeX. easy feeders^ strictly choice. Winners for fall tohS 
in voung White Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth 
Rooks (Hawkins strain) and White and Brown beg

in ething extra. Also pedigreed 00H 
ARMSTRONG, Codrtngton, Oat.

Ont. a fill'

ombred
among which are twelve rams, 
which are shearlings, the balance this 
season’s lambs. 1 he 
lambs that are for sale number about 
eighteen. They are all Mansell strain, 
the ewes being Mansell-bred (imported), 
and the lambs by on imported Mansell- 
bred ram. The lot all through, in form, 
type, covering, quality and strength, are 
choice. Mr. Brodie is also offering for 
sale three exceptionally good Cotswold 
rams, shearlings. A big, Heavy, well- 
covered lot.

horns—oc
A. Be

«8, a
rear's

o

Improved Urge Yorkshires.ewes and ewe SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES
This old-established held, 
having made a continental 
reputation, is not being ex
hibited this year, but we 
are still breeding Rerkshires

ION. as for

A fine tot of sapigs on handTdroi 
by imported bous

n, 14 
1 ewe 
ition. ;rt?n nss

sows old enough to 
breed. Also choice 
Scotch ShorthoiS 
both saxes. ■
«hires made!

not
endas good as ever, and of the

right type for the present-day markets—large,lengthy 
and smooth. We have hosts and sows four to eight

mucous membrane 
throat.

As one physician aptly expresses it : 
" You do not have to draw upon the 
imagination to discover Whether you are 
getting benefit from Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets ; improvement and relief are ap
parent from the first tablet taken "

All druggists sell and reconlmend 
them They cost but fifty cents for full 
sized package, and any catarrh sufferer 
who Has wasted time and money on 
Sprays, salves and powders. v ill appre
ciate to the full the merit of Stuart s 
Catarrh Tablets.—Advt.

Out
months old, not akin, and young pigs two to three 
months. If you want the beet, write us for prices and 
particulars, o SNELL A LYONS. Snelgrove, OnUill. •sd York-Importations of 

yearly. Address:
H. U. DAVIS.

Mr. W. D. Fiait, of Hamilton, Oi lario. 
Live Stock Journal,and says the London 

shipped from Glasgow, on October 22nd, 
an excellent and very valuable lot of 
seventy-six Shorthorns, which he pur
chased during his recent visit to this 
country. Seventy-two of the lot were 
females, mostly heifers, the remainder of 
the animals being bulls. One of the bulls 
was the Royal Star yearling, Baron 
Beaufort, bred by Lord Lovat, and 
which W. S. Marr purchased 1 his year 
at Birmingham for 335 gs. Baron Beau
fort has done exceedingly well, and Mr. 
Marr has a big lot of his cows in call 
to him. Another of the bulls v as Dia
mond Prince, which was bought by the 
Dalmeny manager, Mr. 
other day at the Uppermill sale for 120 

The third of the bulls in the group 
was Rosicrucian of Dalmeny, a vearling 
of great promise, by the stock bull, Vil
lager, out of Regina 6th. The females 
are a very fine selection. Amongst them 
was the fine Lovat champion yearling 
heifer. Pandora, which was nought at 
the Jackson sale a fortnight ago for 200 
gs. Another was the grand cow, Van- 
ora, which was bought at the same sale 
for 115 gs. Six very good heifers also 
came from Mr. Robertson, Ballechin, in
cluding Lovely Tulip, first at tne High
land Society’s Show at Perth and cham
pion Shorthorn at Perth this year. Mr. 
Cameron, Balnakyle, also supplied two 
very superior animals in Marchioness 
30th and Merry Lass 6th. Dalmeny 
Fanny 6th, a beautifully-fleshed !.‘-:fer of 
the Faqny B family, was bought from 
Dalmeny. This heifer has never been 
shown, but she is one of exceptional 
merit. Eleven other excellent heifers 
we rie bought from Dalmeny, including 
Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th, Veronica 2nd, 
and Dalmeny Primula 2nd. This is the 
second large shipment of Shorthorns Mr 
Platt has made to Canada this year.

Imported Polind-Chini Hogs.
choice, of both sexes, any age (pain not akin), from 
imported stock, and of the true type. Easy feeders, 
rapid growers. ROBT L. SMYTH A SONS,

Fargo P. O. and Station. M. C. R.

thorn
and TmWUim.

woopatoou. OUT.
Importer and breeder ol 
Box m

All
Have
part

Farm

idom
BIO.

WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES y
4SHROPSHIRESh ear- lie rd headed by Long- 

fellow 10th of H. F., as
sisted by the noted prize
winner. Highclere Grown 
3rd. Sows, tile best money 
will buy, and are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and all ages for 
sale, oot akin.
W. WILSON. SNELGROVE. ONT.

good
bolls.

We have for sale sixteen Shropshire 
yearling rams and 12 ewes, from Cooper 
and Mansell ewes, and aired by Mansell 
ram, also an extra good lot of ram lambs.

JOHN MILLER & SONS.
BROUGHAM. ONT.

CUUMOHT BTATIOW, C. F. fc.

Ont.

«M U
P. Sinclair. One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of e true heoon type, our herd 
having woo the best prises offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec tor the 
pert ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes e 
specialty. We pay express chargee between rtsttons, 
and guarantee rib arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices e

O. gs.
o- om

I : A
i ewe 
, and 
ir-old 
re are 
OnL

Coldspring Herd TamworthsAmerican Leicester Breeders' Offer choice Oct. and Nov. boars and sows. 
Also my stock boar. Advance. This is the 
spot for the best. Write for prices. They are 
moderate, quality considered.
Norman M. Blain, St. Qeorqe. Ont.

BRANT OO.

H. GEORGE & SONS, Cruptoi P.O., Oil.ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Sririth, ?res., Maple Lodge, Ont.
Pedigrees doW being received tor Yol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. a. TEMPLE. Seo.. Cameron. III.
U. »■ A.

FOB SALK, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM. CHOICE

Ten Choice Young Boars
5 months old, sired by Bummer Hill Member ; also
orders taken for paire not akin. 
fneo. O. Smith. New Hambunb. Ont.Spring Brook 

Stock Farm.
>AN. VnrbnKSrae For the next 3 months I can sup-

I UIKSIIIIBS-----ply either Mg,-that tor ideal
bacon type, smooth, even finish, are unsurpassed. 
Prices reasonable. WM. T1ASDALK, 

Thornhill Sta., and electric con. Dollar P- 0.

ck in 
heep 
iter 
sabla
NT.

Lincoln Sheep ^ Shorthorn Cattle
K n g M s h°stook^ of fashionable families.

CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.
Write us before buying elsewhere. Address ;

F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 
Box 35.

Am offering two choice Tam worth boars, 
ready for service; several sows, ready to breed; 
also a choice lot of young pigs, ready to 
Also a few choice Hols teins to offer, ot different 
ages.

S. H. D. Chief 6th (Imp.) 9074wean.
«L*

:r. Farrowed March 17th, 190*.A. C. HALLMAN, BRESLAU, ONT. 
Waterloo Co.QT.. o Bred by Karl of Rose berry, sainburgn, Boouana. 

I will deliver, transportation prepaid, this magnificent 
imported YORKSHIRE boar tor fliO. anywhere In 
Ontario or Quebec.

My Telegraph and Railway Station. -om
l‘INE UltOVE FARM HERD

of LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.
The oldest-established registered herd in 

We have 12 imported boars and 
and 20 home-bred animals breeding, and 

limited number of young boars and sows 
for sale, suitable for this fall's breeding. Satin- 
fact ion guaranteed in all mail orders.

Joseuh Featherston & Sou, 
StreetivUle Station, C. P. B., «4 P. 0. u4 Telegraph. 

Clartion Station, 6. T. >.

i first 
s, and HOLWELL MANOR FARM YORKSHIRES AT AUCTION.

Eighty-seven pure-bred Yorkshire begs, 
registered or eligible, property of tV S 
Hodgins, box 393. London. Ont., v ill tie 
sold on Nov 19th. at his farm, loi I- 
eon. 4. Adelaide St., London, three miles 
from city market, one and a half miles 
from Oxford St. cars block bred rom 
purchases from D C Flatt and Ilrethour 
& Saunders Young stock sired by Sum- 

Hill Challenge 17th.

om
If in

home- 
md si 
lotto 
Come

GUS. LANGELIER, QUEBEC.America.
sowsSHROPSHIRES.

Choice shearling rams at farmers' prices.
lot of ram and ewe lambs for sale.

FOR BALEihave a

Yorkshires and HolsteinsA choice o
•arm, ty^c and quality. Yotm| stock^omtoBtly on 

band. rices lngtee<| ot War
Bert

JD. Q-- O-A-USTT O 3ST ,
ELM VALE. ONT.
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the great premium picture
OFFER, FOR OBTAINING NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "FARM
ER’S ADVOCATE" AT SI A YEAR.

THETHE BIG FOUR MICROSCOPE :» » Admitted by judges, breeders and artists to 
be the most magnificent engraving of high- 

24 x 36 inches. Twelve annuals.
XT'our choice of 
1 any two of 

these for 1 new 
subscriber, or all 
four beautiful 
picturesforoniy2 
new subscribers.

" CANADA'S IDEAL
class modem Shorthorns ever Issued in any country.

» • Nine celebrated draft 
horses.

Eleven celebrated 
light horses.

" CANADA’S PRIDE 
"CANADA’S GLORY”
"CANADA’S COLUMBIAN VICTORS ”

Is a means of great entertainment and 
in the home and out ofinstruction 

doors. To meet the wishes of many 
subscribers, we have arranged with a 
first-claps firm for a supply of those in
struments ; which we now offer :Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle.

Teacher’s Bible, Tripod Microscope, with strong 
magnifying lens, useful for examining 
weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects, for obtaining one (1) 
new subscriber to the Farmbb’B 

Advocate.

A three-inch Magnifying Reading 
Glass for one new subscriber.

NEWBagsters COMPREHENSIVE
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study—a new 
Concordance and an Indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of three new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

V-

Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet :

HOW TO GET -A.

First-class (ollie : :

Silver ■

Twelve New 
Subscribers.

Filled
For 2 new subscrib
ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrib
ers. For each ad
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing SilverFriend- 
8hip Hearts.

JO ANY SUBSCRIB
ER sending us the 
names of 12 NEW 

Subscri- L'yyearly paid-up f 
bers we offer a young 
COLLIE, six weeks old 
or over, eligible for reg
istration, and bred by 
Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has 
been so successful in 
the leading shows in 
Canada and the United 
States.

îglj
lËÉIlM

.

HANDY. DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE. Made to contain 
the-24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two new 
subscribers and $2.00.OurSelf-Binder

X
The balance of 1902 will beFOR NKW SUBSCRIBERS. „ l

sent FREE, including Christmas number, to all who now 
subscribe for 1903.
Subscription Price. $1.00 per Annum.

E6IN TO CANVASS 
AT ONCEB

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begiu to work for these premiums. Cash must accompany new names.

THE WM. WELD COMPANY, LTD., LONDON, •V-vifL
■
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FOUKIXED 1R06THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE658

PREMIUMS
EXACT SIZE OF KNIFE.

m■0'é
1

AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE HOW TO SECURE IT.DIRECT FROM SHEFFIELD. ENGLAND.

Strong and Durable.Finest Steel Blades. SENDBeautiful Nickel Handle.

New Subscribers 2 New Subscribers
Specially selected and ordered by the Manager of the Advocatk when in 

England last summer.
TO THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
And we will send you the knife, postpaid.

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.
Every Farmer and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Knives,
START OUT FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.
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WANT A GOOD WATCH ?FARM BOOKS. - .. ■ ... ... , .

E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of Gents1 and Ladies1 Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recoin- 
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased with 
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain. Let us hear from you at 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

W.

The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in 
one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over the 
available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the 
best See below for prices and how to obtain.

m

. Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.: SOIL AND CROP.
THB FERTILITY OF THB LAND.—Roberts. 872 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK ON SILAGH.-tPbti. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILING, BNSILAGB, AND BABN CONSTRUCTION. —f.S. Peer. 2*7 pages. $1.00. 
SOILING CROPS AND THB SILO.-Slow. 866 pages. $1.50.

New Sub
scribers.

- New Sub- ,
sert ber».

9 No. 13. Gun Metal Swiss Chate- a 
® laine............................................. w
A No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- tl
“ laine............................................. V
ft No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large C 
V sire..............................................  V
ti No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., E
° large size................................... V

No. 5. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1ft No. 1». Nickel, small sise
os. Nickel Case................. -*-V

No. 6. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin In 11 No. BO. Gun Metal, small site   in
Gun Metal Case.................. A1 IV J

No. 7. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 A No. 81. Sterling Silver, small slea... 1A
Sterling Silver Case — 1“ Av

». .. u.jjjjdGjj.yjji.i.». 18 ».»•■ '»8gsyseA2rr 20
''•SASsæ^ si "isskStoSTr 22
“ is wraaywsrr 23»..’, UJ.jjMQg.gJW. 1. 15 »o. ... u 25
15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin In 1 O

Sterling SUver Case  10
15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- a t

year Filled CaeS..............
15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- OC 

year Filled Case...............

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch......... ..

No. a. Trump Nickel Watch........... ...

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch 

No. 4. No. 14 Stiver Watch.................
LIVE STOCK.

VBTBBINART ELEMENTS.—A. O. Hopkins, B. Apr., D. V. M. $1.60. A practical 
book for stockmen and agricultural students.

THB STUDY OF BBBBDS (CATTLE, SHBBP, AND SWINE).-PrqA Shew. *00 pages; 
80 engravings. $1.60.

H0BSB BREEDING.—Soaders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT H0RSBS—BRBBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.
HBAVT H0RSBS-BRBBDS AMD MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. 
CATTLB-BBBBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHBBP—BRBBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
ANIMAL BREEDING.—SAaui. *06 pages. $1.50.
THB DOMESTIC SHBBP.—Stewart 371 pages. $1.76.xssstiKSLSSLSs.»-.
PBBOS AND FEEDING.—Jïcnry. 600 pages. $2.00.

. V

9

..

Vinton
Series. No. ».

No. 10.

No 18.

-,No. 18.
•Si GENERAL AGRICULTURE.

AGRICULTURE.-C. C. James. 200 pages. 80 sects.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorkees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Storer. L876 pages,'In three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THB FARM.—Warington. 183 pages. 00 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—Atieman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
IRRIGATION FOR THB FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—Henry Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—iteanie. 300 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

No. 1*.

Description of Witches.
; -1panying cuts fairly well repre- 

Ladiear and Gents’ Watches,
•The accom 

sent all the 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 8. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This Is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting 
has Gun Metal ease instead of Nickel

V *.

-.

■ yDAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.-H. B. Onrier. 252 pages. $1.00.
THB BOOK OF THB DAIRT.-FTeticAma**. 330 pages. $2.76.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-Ifmy. 230 pages. $1.00.
TBSTING MILK AND ITS PB0DUCTS.-Fbrrinc«o»<fr WoU. 255pages. $1.00. 
DAIBTIMG FOB PROFIT.—Mrs. B. M. Jones. 60 cents.

-

that it m 
ease. m

No. 4. Is a smaller-sixed Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver ease, O.F. Screw Back and 
Betel; stem wind, and push-in item and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small GenfeBilver 
Watch that is on the market.

POULTRY.
FARM POULTRY.-foison. 3*1 pages. $1.26.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cipher. 1*6 pages. 60 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—JVriykf. $2.00.
AMERICAN STANDARD OF “PERFECTION.—-Pierce. 278 pages. $1.00.

-

APIARY.
THE HONXYBU.—LongMrotk. 521 pages. $1.60.

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first-rnMrsriiJæs',
and besel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and besel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and besel case.

No. 8. Same movement In 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and besel case.

NO. 9. Same movement in 26-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and besel case.

Nos. 10,11,18,18 “d 14 are fitted In the 
same style of oases as Nos. 6, 6, 7, 8 and $b the dif
ference le in the movement, and the movement to 
16-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement 

No. 15. Is a emall-sixed Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

No. 16. Iethesame, onlywithSterUngSU- 
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Noe. 17 and 18 are a good-quality OjwcrtCMttfy
American Watch, O. P. stem wind, ana ihîjwjjjfl
push-in stem and turn to set hands* VWm/r
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the W
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used
•"N^îe^iS MlT&ÎÏKd, a .

fact, are the exact size of out. These are A
American Witches, O. F. stem wind, and O 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and Afi
are first-lass timekeepers. Will give per- tt! 
feet satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case Is desired EX 
with these watches, send two extra Rs 
subscribers. s

Noe. 82, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to W 
the accompanyingcut These are regular Y
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Noa 22 and M 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold med 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in

Lady's or Gentfe.
The WM. WELD CO., Ltd.,

hmm

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VBGBTARLBS.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Oree*. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THBM.—flea/ord. 176 pages. 60 cents.
THB PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.—Haitey. 514 pages. $1.26 
BUSH FRUITS.—Oord. 637 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.—Bailey. 312 pages. 76 eents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS. —Lodeman. 396 pages. $1.00.
THB NURSERY BOON.—Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 Illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.—Samuel B. Oreen. 6x7 Inches; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly-leavee for notes ; bound In doth, and illustrated. 60 eents.

1
-

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THB STORY OF THB PLANTS.—Oroaf AUen. 213 pages. 40 eents. 
THB STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—J. A. Thomson. SIS pages. $1.76. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.1

MISCELLANEOUS.
THB H0MB PHYSICIAN AND CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE.—By seven eminent physi

cians, aided by specialists. 1,300 pages ; illustrated. Cloth, $4.76 ; leather, $6.76- 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING.—& T. Maynard. 338 pages. $1.60.
BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARR HUNTED.—NeUJe Blanchan. 360 pages. $2.25.

'M

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS*

We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 
as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale :

Books valued at 50e. and under for 1 new subscriber.
Books valued over 60c. and up to $1.00 for 2 new subscribers.

“ $L60  ................. 82 00 “
« $2.00...................$2.60 “
at $2 76 for 6 new subscribers.
« $6.00 “ 12 “ *•

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.
Gash to accompany names in every case. Subscriptions credited 

a year in advance from date received.

i
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The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., London, Ontario. London, Ontario.
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CREAM SEPARATORS

- - - - - - - - - - They are Perfection.
The only 
Separator 
fitted with a 
brake and 
beautifully- 
enamelled 
bowl casing.

Galvanized Steal Windmills
IBS

iAs.
; ;

«

Engine PUMPING OR POWER. • ■>tfj

18 MOUNTED IN 5. 10. 
20 OR 25 HORSE POW Grain Grinders, 

Weed Pumps, 
Iron Pumps,

WRITS

s The Lightest 
Running and 
most durable 
Separator 
yet produced.

THE
*• #>rMcLACHLAK

GASOLINE 4SENT ON TRIAL.
Agente wanted where we are not already repre 

eented. Write for catalogue.

R. A. LISTER Sb CO.. Limited.
679 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

i
• >

I O< iEKGINECO., ?. Water Boxes, 
Beekeepers 
Supplies,
Etc., Etc.

Limited,

Buy the20I QieeiSt.E 
TORONTO,

• »

CENTURY
AMERICAN

> 7TZfor catalogue and 
prioes. z7\ora ;

5
.

Farmers Contemplating Marriage,
AS WELL AS

These Already in Wedded Bliss,
ahouM present their bride or family, ae the 

may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON A 
RISCII PIANO.

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organs. 
Call and get our prime before buying.

3 îifcr*! - \ 1.

CREAMft/

SEPARATOR
WRITE IF” 
INTERESTED. And hare theo

beetïk Him IRIicIi Pim Ci., Ltd., fit DiidnSt,, London. ■ mu Z •F'J
Nothing u good.

I ping and Raw Fore. Sample 
MOo." Hunter-Trader-Tra 
■ Box O, Gallipoli*. Ohio.

Simple, durable, easy to turn and clean. Five 
different dairy aises.

warn for circulas* amp mfosmatio*.Goold, Shapley & Muir Go., Limitedcopy.
pper

ITILUMBER IT HALF PR ICE C. RICHARDSON & CO.,BRANTFORD, ONT.WE PURCHASED THE PAH-AMERICÀH EXPOSITIOH
Bead as year laaber Mil far ear estimate, aad 

we will auke yea prices delivered free ef all 
eàargee at year ehlyylae yelai.

WRITE FOB OBI EXPOSHNM CATALOGUE OF EATEBIAL 

CHICABO HOUSE WRECKIHC CO., 
FU-JUKIICU. DEPARTMENT 86.

SI Mary’s. OatP. 0. Box 1048,

Wide-Tire Metal Wheels.
FREE RIFLE FOR WAGONS.

X Made to fit any axle, any 
L sized wheel, any width tire. 
Mb Every farmer mould have a 
■ set. They are JoWand handy. 

They save lAbOr, and the Mine 
tires avoid cutting the ianne 
into rota. Write fbr PliM.
Dominion Wrought Iroa 

Wheel Co.,
9 ANO 11 BROCX AVI.,

TORONTO. ONT.

IUFFALO. I. I Sure death to Rets, Crows,
Squirrels, Rabbit», etc. Long

Terrific Force. All uteri barrel aad fit-
■ proved sights, wainsi stock. The best Air Gob 

Given for selling si, log, each, only lO packages * 
[ I Chinese blue black Ink Powders and hripiag

more agents. Each package makes 85c. worth of superior Ink. 
1 It IS so cherp and useful that ewvryhody kqie Write fbr Ink 
J Pewdera to-day. THE WESTERN ZXfX CO,, TORONTO

#0 CÔ Buys a WATERPROOF •ZiOU $5.00 RAINCOAT
UND MO MONXT. Simply write

it and we will send yon this coat free
‘ When it arrives, try it on

sod examine it carefully, and if found ex
actly ae represented, and equal to any rain
coat ever offered for $5.00, pay the Express 
Agent$2.69 and exp ess charges and
zcnreUdigruatbarcaiiii This

' Is a genuine English Mackintosh Raincoat, 
double breasted and made of fine quality 
popular Stool gray waterproof 
cloth, out in the latest pattern, with velvet 
collar, dressy plaid lining, double stitched 
and cemented seams, concealed pockets, 
silk worked buttonholes and reinforced 
battons. An tur fitting coat. A per
fect protection against cold
and wot. The very best coat ever made 
fbr those exposed much te the weather. 
Well finished throughout. Will 
litre Iron. $8.69 does not cover the first 
cost of the material. We have only a few 
doxea of these ooata. When they are gone 
there will be no more at this price
Order now. JOHNSTON ft 
CO* Dept. F A., TORONTO.

in.,

1 V

USE LAMB FENCE.USE - vH-i
MICA PAINTMica Roofing High carbon steel wire.

the H. I LAMB FENCE CO., LIMITED. LONDON. OILto repair leaky roofs.
on all your buildings.

MAGIC LANTERNEARN
THISShingle, Iron 

or Tin Roofs 
painted with it 
will last twice as 
long.

IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES.

mm i
M i

j, I with powerful lenses showing dozens of comical 
J I pictures in colors, by selli. g at lOc. each oufr 
yL>:-0 pack ges oi ancient Chinese blue-black

__ _ Ink Powders and securing a few mote
agents lor us Each package makes 
five 5c. b Oka (25c. worth) of superior 
ink. It is so cheap and — 
that everybody buys. You win 
easily sell the 9 packages and «ara 
this splendid Magic Lantern in a few 
minutes. You can then mak# 
lota of money giving exhi
bitions. Write to-d-ty for the Ink 
P.wders. WESTERN INK 
CO., Dept 556, TORONTO.

WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.Rippley’s 1903 Improved 

Combination Steam 
Cookers. Hog and 
Paltry House Heaters 
and Water-Tank Heater.

ISHf
RAPIDLY TAH.il-: G THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

Is put up in roll*of one square each, 40 feet long by Si inches wide, and costs only 82.25, including 
nails, thus affording a light, durable, and inexpensive rooting, suitable ior buildings of every description— 
especially flat roofs - and can be laid by any person Of ordinary intelligence. -0

OFFICE:
l , 101 REBECCA 8T.. ONT.HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO

———' Manufactured in Canada.
Will cook 85 bush, of feed or roots in two hours, or heat 

water in stock tanks or heat buildings 850 ft. from cooker 
by conveying the steam; made of holler steel and the best 
cast iron; can’t blow up; can be used outside or attached 
to a chimney; no flues to fill with Boot, or leak. Indorsed 
and used by Canadian breed ere and Experiment Stations. 
We manufacture 4 styles of cooker and *0 sizes 
logue and prices mailed free. Prices, $10 to $60. 
Address, Rippley Hardware Co.,London,Ont 
or Grafton, X1L, U. 8. A. Box lOO.

*
O0000000T

We now make 
fence that isPage Metal Ornamental Fence.

ornamental, very showy and surprisingly cheap. Ik is just what 
is wanted for door yards, division fences in town lots, grave 
yards orchards, etc. It is 2Q ct$. PER RUNNING FOOT, 
painted and retails at only
Just think of it. Let us send you full particulars. We also 
make farm fence, poultry netting, nails ana staples.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Walkerwllle, Ont.

Cat»

=—«É
Family Knitter
JÊkT Clupisf, Septet, ML
pBi, .H».S8.00.

;
om

3VIA THE KING’S MAILm '

A college education for every man and 
woman in Canada. HOME STUDY IS 
FOR YOU. It saves time and money. 
Educate your family. Cheap, thorough, 
practical courses in HIGH SCHOOL and 
BUSINESS STUDIES, HOUSEHOLD, IN
DUSTRIAL and AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENCE. DO O' : WISH TO MAKE 
MONEY? Agents v.i.-aad FREE booklet.

Canadian Correspondence College, Limited,
om

$1.95 FIELD CLASS V
Enormous Range Power Objects miles away brought to view with astonish
ing clearness. Kitted with Achromatic lenses of Highest Quality and finest finish, 
Re#l Parisian Make), smooth Working focussing liar, telescope action, fine 

morocco covered body with satin lined morocco carrying case and leather strap Every 
part made of best material, finished and fitted with scientific exactness. Sena 
No Money. Simply write us giving the name of your nearest Express Office and 
we will send the Classes f«>r examination Examine them carefully, test them thor
oughly and having va ti-fled yourself that they are worth many times what we ask. and 
the greatest lv«rgu n ) 
charges ami they a 
without a pair They

------ - ■— greatest ba gain in a 1
these Glasses at a fraction of what it costs to make them. W 
quality for less than $ô-UU Don t delay, Order to-day.

(

Write lot droaUz.
have ever seen, imy the Express Agent 01.95 and Express 

This is the chance of a liietime. You cannot afford to be 
are almost mv iluable t-* Ran. I,men. Hunters. Sailors, etc. The 
ugh grade long distance Field Glass ev 
\ hen they are gone
JOHNSTON A

Blindas Knitting Maeklne Ciepany,er heard of. We bought 
it wdl be !m|*'ssible to get a glass of this

4 0., BOX 3327, IDKtiUO.IS OUNDA». ONT AUI».OMTAK
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92 BAY ST

CUTS BY AU PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

.1 IT 1 1.11 II
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